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PREFACE.

Amne &om the ordinary motives that prompt men to write
books, the author has undertaken the present work M a aacred
duty, which sorm one owed to those venerable pioneers who, by
their labore, eocrifices, and sufferings, Brat promulgated in Indiana, the great principles of the current Reformation R e h ~
ing to be called by any of the namea assnmed by the rarioua
religioacr parties, they took npon themselves the name given to
the disciples " first in Antioch." Out of sheer devotion to the.
truth they denied the faith of their fathera, in which they might
hare enjoyed great popularity, and embraced a system "everyr h e r e spoken a@&,''
aa the advocates of which, they became
in the eyes of many as "the filth of the world and the offscouring of d l thine." Y e t loving the praise of Gad more than the
p n h of men, and in nothing terrified by their advere~riea,they
stood fast in one spirit with one mind striving together for the
faith of the go8pel." Aa they belted the bees of the forest, converting the woodl.nda into fertile fields, so they &admed, a t
!east,deep-rooted enora, nod deposited the good sead which ham
already produced a glorious harvest.
It is not just that such men should be
' * T h r n r t f o o U ~ h t h e h etokfoqok"

nor ia it meet that those npon whom their mantlei hare fallenor d
l soon fall-ehonld he deprived of the bracing influence of
their example. It is, therefore, a daty to perpetuate their memory by setting their portraits in the record of their noble
deeds, "like applee of gold in a framework of silver."
(5)
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JOHN LDNGLEY.

THIB most aged of Indiana's pioneer preachers is a
native of the Empire State, horn in New York city, on
the 13th of June, 1188. I t will be remembered that this
was one year before the independence of the United States
was scknowledged by Great Britain, and seven years before the h t inauguration of Washington. He entered
- upon life, therefore, in the midst of a political revolution;
and he will fall as a soldier in an ecclesiastical reform
draught with even greater blessings to mankind.
His grandfather, on his father's side, was a Welchman,
a d his grandmother was a native of old England. His
mother's ancestors were Hollanders. Prior to his earliest
recollection his parents were devout Baptists. His
mother, especially, whose maiden name was Ann Floyd,
was one of "the holy women of the old time who trusted
in (fobn She sssidnously strove to bring up her son
"in the nurture and admonition of the Lord;" and,
tbough the outlines of her dear face have well nigh faded
from his memorf, her religious instructions are still
plainly written on his heart. When very young, he was
taught the Lord's prayer, and required to repeat it every
night; and it is a s h e of this silver-haired father as it
was of the youthful Timothy, that "from a child he has
known the Holy Scriptures." He remembers a sample
ofneedlework wrought by his mother, on which were the
fillowing words :
"Ann Floyd is my name,
New Yerk is my station ;
Heaven will be my dwelling-place,
For Christ is my salvation."

(1 1)

This simple stanza he treasures up in his memory M
an humble little monument commemorative of her ingenuity and faith in God
His father, Thomas Longley, was a boot -and-shoe
dealer m the great metropolis. But, in the year 1790. a
Baptist preacher came to S e w Tork, and persuaded him
to sell out and emigrate to Kentucky, representing the
village of Kashington, in Mason county, ns a better loeation for one in his business. Perhaps the good but shortsighted divine was prompted to give this advice by the
fact that, when he left his Western home, many of the
people of Mason county were bare-footed; or he may
have believed that Washington was "predestinated" t o
become a greater mart tban New Tor& However this
may have been, Yr. Longley set out early in the season
with his family, consisting of his wife, four children, and
tbeir grandmother, then seventy-Ere or eighty years of age.
In that day-1790-a journey from S e w Tork to the
West was something like e journey, now, over the plains
to the Golden State; for in all the S e w World was to be
seen no track of the iron horse. But at last they reached
the head waters of the Ohio, and embarked, with their
earthly possessions, in rudely-constructed boats. The
*sage
down the river was long and perilous. They
were once caught in a storm, in which they lost one of
theiu boats and its cargo; and they were several times
fired upon by Indians from the inhospitable shore. Thus,
early in life, Elder Longley was "in perils of waters,"
and in perils of the wilderness."
About the middle of June, they disembarked a t the
mouth of Liluestone creek, where Maysrille now stands.
This point was some four miles from Washington, to
which place they made their wnfi expecting to be received and entertained for awhile by the preacher who
had induced them to exchange the blessings of civilizaA'
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tion for the privations of frontier life. But, when they
appeared before the preacher's cabin, he informed them
that they could not be admitted-that they must pitch
their tents as others had done, and dwell therein until
ther could erect a cabin for themselves. Finally, the
hospitalities of a Mr. Cox were extended to them, and
gladly accepted. He had a hewed-log house, with two
small rooms, ond a good puncheon floor. In &his the
tvo families lived, on terms of the closest intimacy, until
Mr. Longley could select e site, and erect thereon a dwelling. Thus this pioneer family, like the Trojan hero,
"having been tossed about much, both on land and water,
d e r e d many things, until they could b~ild~~-nota
" city,- but-a cabin.
The Indians, at that time, were very troublesome in
Kentucky; and, for a long while, property m d life were
in perpetual danger. Father Longley is perhdps the only
man now living wbo saw the celebrated Major Simon
Kenton, when, Mazeppa-like, he took his famous ride on
an unbroken eolt. The Indians had taken him prisoner,
md, in order to amuse the papooses, had bound him upon
the colt, to the tail of which they attached several cowbells. But, fortunately, the animal was one which they
bad stolen from the whites ; and, when liberated, it fled
home, carrying the doomed prisoner back, very unexpecte d ] ~ into
,
the midst of his friends.
In the comm~lnityin which such scenes transpired,
Father Longley passed his boyhood. His educational
d ~ m t a g e swere therefore very limited. He had been
sent to school a short time in Xew York, and he does not
remember when he was unable to rend. But, alter liis
removal to the West, it was several years before an old
Irish schoolmaster made his appearance in the neigliborhood. In ohout five three-month terms of the common
sulwription schools of the eighteenth century, he com-
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p k t d his education ;having pretty well mastered a postdtlui-;an arithmetic, which was the only text book in the
n,athematicsl department ;and having passed severs1times
through the clasttical course, which comprised the old-

fashioned " Speller" and " Reader."
In his fourteenth year he lost his kind mother, whose
influence over him had ever been talismanic. In a short
time his father msmed again, and all went on smoothly
enough for awhile ; but, finally, the children of the first
mother were scattered abroad to give place to the fruits
of the eecond marriage. John went to learn the t d e
of a tanner, being then in his eighteenth year. - Unfortunately this movement brought him under the seductive
influences of wicked associates. The man to whom he
was apprenticed was himself very passionate and profane.
The others about the establishment were of like character;
so when he walked it was in "the counsel of the ungodly," when he stood it was "in the way of sinners,"
and when he sat it was "in the seat of the scornful."
Under such circumstances he eoon became expert in the
practice of sin.
Thus things went on for a year and a half. At length
he was induced to reflect upon his condition, by hearing
the remarks of a young woman who was relating her
experience at a Baptist meeting. She quoted, with p a t
feeling, the first psalm, and said many things which
seemed to be strangely applicable to his case. By this
means he was led to recall the admonitions and last
request of his dying mother; and to resolve that he
would endeavor to take the cup of salvation, and pay
his oft-repeated vows to the Most High. He sought
repentance with many tears and some doubts; for, under
the unenlightened teaching of that day, he feared that
he had grieved the Holy Spirit, and that it had departed
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h m him forever. He prayed and agonized with God for
many months, but could obtain no message of peace from
the skies; neither could he find rest on earth because
of the taunts and jeers of his companions.
They concluded, one day, that John waa good enough
to be baptized, and, with the proprietor a t their head,
they undertook to immerse him in a filthy tan vat. He
resisted with all his might, but for awhile was like a
helpless babe in the hands of pedobaptista. Finally,
however, he fastened his hands in the hair of hie " boss,"
and, by vigorous pulling, made him glad to release him.
After this occurrence, he avoided !heir society sa much
rs possible. Having completed his day's work, he ~ o u l d
repair to the house of some of his Baptist friends, there
to find sympathizers, and to converse about the interests
of his soul. When he asked them for advice, or inquired
of them a-hat he must do to be saved, they told him he
could do nothing but " p r u y on, and wait the Lord's own
good time." How similar this direction to that given by
the apostles ! How admirably calculated to fill his heart
with love towards God, who, he wee constrained to believe, was alone responsible for the delay of his pardon !
While observing this commandment of men, he one
night had a fearful dream. H e dreamed that his departed
mother came to him, carried him away through the air,
alighted with him upon a beautiful greeneward in front
of s magnificent palace, took him by the hand, and led
him to the door, which was open. They entered ; and aa
tho? passed along a large hall, he saw his Saviour, who,
his conductor told him, wsa writing for him a commission.
Finding themselves at the extremity of the hall, he looked
into illimitable spacc, but could see nothing. "Look a
little to the left," said his angelic guide. H e obeyed;
and lo ! he beheld the wicked in t o r m e n t
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"A dungeon horrible, on all sides round.
As one great furnace flamed: yet from those dames
No light, but rather darkness visible,
Served only to discover sighte of woe."

Sixty years have pnesed since that night ; yet he affirms
that he still shudders at tlie recollection of that terrible
vision. When we remember that tlie religious teachings
of those times exposed the sinner to an awful perdition,
without disclosing any plain and sure way of salvation,
it is not surprising that "in thoughts from the visions of
the night, fear came upon him, and trembling, which made
all his bones to shake."
Receiving no encouragement from religious teachers,
being " plagued all the .day long" by his shopmates, and
having tried so often to lay hold on the hope set before
him, which hope d w a p eluded his grasp, he was alm&
persuaded to abandon forever the path of the just. He
now looks back to that critical period with the feeling of
the Psalmist, when he said, "As for me my feet were
almost gone; my steps had well nigh slipped." To all
this W u i e t u d e , to all these shafts of ridicule, to this imminent danger of giving up all aims at a holy and usrful
life, he was exposed simply because orthodoxy had senled
the lips of Peter that he might not instruct him-simply
because a human creed had closed the door against Ananiss, that he might not tell him that which was appointed
for him to do. Under the gospel of Jesus Christ three
thousand Jews sought and found pardon in a single day ;
under that gospel the persecuting Saul, whose hands were
red with the blood of the innocent, obtained mercy within
the qpace of three days; and had the s a n ~ egospel, in its
original purity and simplicity, been preached to this compartrtively innocent youth, he would have arisen withoh
delay, been baptized, washed away his sins, and gone on
his way rejoicing.

.
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But under the "other gospel" which was preached to
him, and which is still advocated among men, he could
only resolve, after a hard conflict in his mind, to persevere
in peniteuce, in tears, and in prayer. In this extremity,
he shut himself up in his room on Sundays, and spent the
hours in reading the Bible and supplicating its Author.
Being ignorant of the arrangement of the Scriptures and
the design of each part, he sought the way of life as often
in ktilicus as in the Acts of the dpostks. Like most
persons of his and our day, he delighted most in the
Psalms, and there he looked oftenest for the commands of
the Lord! One Sunday, he happened upon the twentyseventh Psalm, which greatly cheered his heart. Part of it
supplied him with courage to withstand the gibes of his colaborers, end part encouraged him to " wait on the Lord."
This scripture also met his eye, and touched his heart:
" Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute
yon, and say all manner of evil against you falsely for my
sake. Rejoice and be exceeding g l d , for great is your
reward in heaven." This beatitude seemed to have been
spoken expressly for his sake. Therefore be did rejoice
as he contemplated the heavenly reward, and, the wish
being father to tlie thought, he concluded that his sins
had at lest been blotted out.
He then determined to offer himself to the Baptist
Church at Washington. His "experience" being satisfactory, as all experiences are, he was received; and in
March, 1801, was immersed in tho Ohio river by William
Payne.
Such was his entrance into the kingdom of God. If
any one thinks the account of it is long and tedious, how
does he suppose their patience must be taxed who are
compelled to pass over such a circuitous route to the kingdom ? If any r e d e r of this volume be disposed to complain of long accounts of conversion, Ict him thcncc!forth
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discountenance all systems of religion that subject men
to the necessity of having such facts connected with their
history. In the same space might have been recorded a
dozen such converfiions a s that of the "eunuch," which
fills only half a page of a common pocket Bible. But
many are not taught to be converted in that short and
si111pleway, lest both teacher and taught should be called
" Cdmphellites."
This fear is one chief obstacle in the
way of the gospel of the Son of God.
I n May, 1804, Father Longley was married to J I i s
Francina Hendrickson, of Flerning county, Kentucliy.
She had been brought up a Presbyterian " after the strnitest sect." She was a woman of sterling piety ; and, soon
after their removal to their own house, she one e v e n i ~ ~ g
placed the Bible and hymn-book upon the stand, and requested her husband to read and pray. He coinplied,
with some trepidation, and from that day to this--over
fifty-seven years-he has attended to family worship, save
when circumstances have rendered it impracticable. The
fact is recorded that her example may " teach the young
.
women."
A t the time of his marriage he was foreman in a tannery a t Mt. Sterling. His employer proved to be dishonest, and withheld the most of his year's aalay. On
account of this misfortune, he returned to hia father-inlaw's in Fleming county. There he cast in his lot with
the Enlancipation Baptists, whose distinguishing feature,
the name seems to indicate, was their hostility to slavery.
About this time he began to feel that it was his duty to
preach, but he waited a long while for a divine call. .
Upon this point he had a long struggle, the part.iculars
of which need not be related; suffice it to say, that in
1805 he was licensed, by tthe Baptist Association, t.o
preach the gospel wherever God might open the way.
I n the meantime a new church wns organized in the
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neighborhood, the members of which desired him to be
regularly ordained, and to become their pastor. He hesitated to he ordained in that connection, because he had
begun to call in question the doctrine of close communion. But upon this question the brethren agreed to
allow him some latitude; and, with this understanding,
lie was formally set apart, and duly installed as preacher
in charge.
I t was not long, however, until his mind became unsettled upon some other matters. Especially did he distrust the doctrine of eternal and unconditiollal election.
While this subject was under consideration, he had another
vision, which claims to be inserted, by virtue of its novelty. He dreamed that he was preaching the gospel of
John Calvin. His words were visible, and, like so many
birds, went flying out a t the doors and windows, without
producing any effect on his hearers. H e sat down perplexed, and left the audience in a state of suspense for
several minutes; when he again arose, and began to
preach Paul's gospel-that Jesus "tasted death for every
man." His words then seemed sharp-pointed arrows,
which flew straight to the mark, and pierced the hearts of
those who heard him. Though it was but a vinion, it
left an impression on his mind that was not favorable to
the Calvinistic tbeory. I t helped him to realize the importance of the subject, and warned him to " take heed
to his doctrine."
S o t long after this he had an interview with Barton
W.Stone, who had come into that neighborhood to hold
a protracted meeting. The prejudices of Father Longleg
were strong, but be concluded to go and hear Elder Stone,
expecting, no doubt, to find him a Aard mnu. But, contrary to his expectations, that holy man of God stirred
u p n o strife, but drew all henrts after him by the irresistible power of the meek, gentle, and loving spirit that
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dwelt within him. " He took me out," saps Father Longley, " to hold a private conversation, and talked like e
father to me, advising me not to give up preaching."
After this interview he looked upon the Bible as he had
never done before; indeed, he seemed to realize for the
first time that it is the Bible, the only, the all-sufficient
chart which God hns given to guide his dear children
from earth to heaven.
Unsettled in mind, he went to see his father, an unshaken Calvinistic Baptist, who, in their long interview,
labored hard to prevent hinl from giving up the precious
doctrine of predestinntion. Together they made a trip
to Ohio, during which trip he preached the truth as far as
he had learned i t ; and it is remarkable that, as soon a s
he began to approximate to the old gospel, he began to
meet with success. On this tour he baptized four persons, who were the first fruits of his ministry.
When they were about to separate, his father said to
him, "John, I believe it is your duty to preach ; and as
long aa you preach Christ JM you learn from the Bible,
you cannot be far wrong. If they will not suffer you to
preach what you really learn from that blessed book, you
have a perfect right to go where you can enjoy this
privilege."
Hia next preaching tour was to Georgetown, Ky.
When about to leave home, a justice of the pence, by due
legal process, seized upon his horse, in order to satisfy
the claims of an impatient creditor. But a friend became
his surety for the return of the animal within ten days,
and he went on his way. A t the meeting a collection
was raised to enable him to pay the debt. This was the
first money he ever received for preaching.
A shoirt time after this, B. W. Stono and others held a
protracted meeting a t Cabin Creek, in Lewis county.
This meeting Elder Longley and his father-in-law at-
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tended. On Sunday morning, Elder Stone informed him
that he (Longley) was to preach that forenoon. No excuse would suffice ; so at the appointed hour he preached
t o a large assembly, upon the words, " Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
sllould be called the sons of God." Comprehending not
the Lord's plan of salvation, most of the preachers of that
day discoursed chiefly upon the love of God, t l ~ ewrnth to
come, the untold horrors of hell, and the ineffable joys of
heaven. His theme, on t'his occasion, was tho love of
Gad, with which Ile proceeded, on the wings of imagination, until he came to the crucifixion. When he had
finished the picture, he cried out with a loud, yet pathetic
voice, "Behold the Lamb of God, that taketli away the
sin of the world;" whereupon they a11 set up such s
shout that he could proceed no further. This incident
simply illustrates the style of preaching-in the olden time,
and goes to show that the speaker on that occasion was a
&imMng
preacher, possessing superior descriptive powers.
H e could arouse the people to action, but, as yet, he
could not tell them what to do to be saved.
From this time he continued to preach a good deal
among the Christians, (called Newlights,) but he still retained his membership among the Baptists. In the year
1810, be rcrnoved from Fleming to Lewis county, taking
with 11im u, letter from the Baptist Church a t Blue Bank
Run. Upon this recommendation he united with the
Church of Chriet at Cabin Creek. This movement
brought him to the Bible alone, and the name Christian.
Upon this platform, and under thia name, he continued
to preach with tolerable success, until the great union
efieeted by B. W. Stone and Alexander Campbell. Into
this union he entered heart and soul, and has ever since
been an untiring advocate of the claims of the current
Reformation.
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I n the year 1813-some twenty years prior to the
union above mentioned-he moved over into ddams
county, Ohio, and settled in a community of Shaking
Quakers. He immediately began to proclaim the gospel
among them, and such was his success that, within 8
single year, the Disciples bought out their "dancinghouse," as Elder Longley called it, and converted it into
a house of worship. In this house he organized a small
church, which increased so rapidly that in a short time i t
numbered over one hundred and fifty members. They
then built an excellent stone meeting house, which still
stands a monument of the zeal of those early times. I n
the providence of God, Father Longley had the pleasure,.
not long since, of preaching in the old stone house, nearly
half a century after its erection. Like the earthly house
of hie own tabernacle, i t exhibited unmistakable signs of
decay.
After laboring a. few years in Adama county, he returned to Kentucky, advocating chiefly the claims of the
Bible, to the excll~sionof all human creeds.
About the year 1826 he removed to Cincinnati, which
then contained a population of only about eight thousand.
When he first saw the town, aome years before, its more
appropriate name would have been Zoar-"a
little onem
-and from that small beginning he has seen i t expand
into its present magnificent proportions. To him belongs
the honor of having planted the first church of Christ in
Cincinnati ; and he has had the pleasure of witnessing a
growth of truth almost commensurate with that of the
city. He remained i n that place some two or three
yenrs, during which time the Bible cause prospered in his
hauds, and his little flock incrensed to about sixty. In
tlie meantime he was bereft of his first companion, who
died a t Cheviot, in the suburbs of the city, in t l ~ eyear
1826. The following is an extract from her obituary
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notice published in the October number of the C h d i a n
Messenger.

" Died, August ITth, the wife of Elder John Longley,
U w i l t o n County, Ohio, after an illnese of about three
weeks. From the very day on which ahe was taken sick,
she viewed death as certain and near, and without fear
* * Just betalked with perfect composure about it.
fore she breathed her last, she said, 'All is peace--the
victory is gained-0 he is a God of all grace))and yielded
up her spirit to him who gave it, without a struggle."
Thus with prosperity in heavenly things came adversity
in earthly things, turning his joy into heaviness.
- The next Spring after this sad event he once more returned with his children to Kentucky. h'ot long afterward he was married to Agnes Hendrickson.
I n the Spring of 1830 he removed to Rush county,
Indiana Thirty-two yeara ago, therefore, he began to
p l e d in Indians, for the principles wLich he had already
advocated for twenty-one years in Ohio and Kentucky.
In Rush county he toiled, d u o u e l y and under many disadvantages for several years. There being but few, if any,
c h u r c h in which he could preach, he frequently taught
the people from house to house ; there being no railroads
he travelled on horseback or on foot; and his preaching
being considered heretical, he wna looked upon by many
irs "the filth of the world and the offscouring of all things."
As the ancient aeventy, being persecuted in one city, fled
Pnto another, ao he removed from place to place, not trans
greseing the bounds of his Judea, the county.
Receiving but little or nothing f i r his preaching, he
established a m a l l dry-goods store, hoping by that means
to make a support for his family without giving up entirely the work of the Lord. In this enterprise he was
unfortunate and well nigh became a broken merchant.
While misfortune thus overtook him in bu~incm,death
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entered into his dwelling and robbed him of his second
wife, who died in March, 1834. Within the same year
he was again married, to his present wife, whose name
was Emily IIuntington.
After his ill fortune in Rush county, he removed his
family and the remnant of his merchandise to Torktown,
Delaware county, where he was entirely broken up in s
second effort to maintain his faruily by selling goods. His
heart and thoughts were engaged in the work of the ministry, and for this reason he was unsuccessful in his attempts to "buy and sell and get gain." His failure was
but a verification of the Saviour's dictum, "Ye cannot serve
God and Mammon." The great book of remembrance
will doubtless reveal the fact that it has been verified many
thousand times by failures i n the business of serving God
Father Longley is one of the few comparatively who have
chosen to fail in things temporal rather than in things
eternal.
in his own affairs, the work of the
Though unsuccessf~~l
Lord prospered in his hands. He built up, in Delaware
county, a large and influential church, which still shines
as a light in the world, holding forth the word of life.
Among his co-laborers at that plnec, were Benjamin and
Daniel Franklin, who were just then entering the field in
which he had been reaping for thirty years.
In 1840 he removed to Noblesville, Hamilton county.
A t that point he preached, with good results, for about
four years, receiving for his labor what was barely sufficient for the support of his family.
I n 1844 he went to La Fayctte, where he has resided
ever since. For several years after his removal to that
city, the cllurch there was under his pastoral care; but for
the last few years he has been too infirm to perform tlie
duties of the pastoral office. Though lto has almost eompleted his four score years, yet, at times, he enjoys tolera-
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ble hemlt3.1. A t such intervals he still labors in word and
doctrine, resolved to spend his remaining strength in the
eervice of Him whom he hae so long, so faithfully, and so
nseblly followed.
I n the couree of his long and eventful career he hae
immersed over three thoueand persons, most of whom will
stand " about the thronew with the "ten thousand times
ten thousand and thousands of thousands," who, arrayed in
white robes and with palms in their hands, shall proclaim
with a loud voice, "Worthy is the Lamb that wae slain
to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,
and honor, and glory, and blessing."
Since hi memorable vision of the winged words, he haa
preached a free gospel, almost gratuitously. At no time,
perhaps, has his large family been amply provided for by
tbe churches, and now, in his feeble old age, he is very poor
snd mainly, if not entirely, dependent upon the charities,
or rather the due8 of the Brotherhood. It will be s burning shame if that Brotherhood do not prove to him a "good
Samaritan. "
But, although he has received but little "of corruptible
things, ae silver and gold," he has been partly rewarded
in beholding the glorious progress of the cause in which
be hrrs suffered and toiled. Looking b k k as he does even
beyond the beginning, his view of the Reformation is like
Ezekiel's vision of the Holy Waters.-(Ez, xlvii. U.)
The truth which had been hid for ages, at last buret forth,
like a foantain, among the hills of Western Virginia. He
looked upon the stream when the watere were but "to
the ancles;" when they were "to the knees," he saw
them ; when they ascended to the loins he rejoiced ; and
now his dim eyes behold them swollen into a mighty
river. Having swept away all barriers hitherto, the orthodox no longer attempt to impede ita resistless flow.
Like the ancient rustic, they patiently wait for it to paes
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by ; but "it flows and will continue to flow, rolling on
forever.
Having witnessed the triumphant progress of truth thue
far, he is content to have passed the time of his sojourning
in battling for principles which he is confident will'ultimately prevail. Though he has suffered much, sacrificed
much, labored much, and received but little, in this life, he
has laid up for himself, in heaven, an eternal weight of
glory. There he has deposited his trensure; there are his
friends and kinsmen, and there will he soon be also. He
now tarries among us as one of a former generation, only
waiting, like Job, until his "change come." May the
God of all grace loose the "silver cord" with a tender
hand, and grant him an abundant entrance into "the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

"*

Elder Longley was, in his palmy days, a good-looking,
sinewy man, of medium height and slender form. He possessed remarkable strength and activity, and his great age
attests the excellence of the physical constitution that has
sustained him under so many burdens. He is among the
best of the many noble specimens of manhood, produced
in the age that is past.
His intellectual powers are above mediocrity, and proper
cultivation would have rendered them decidedly superior.
Though deprived of the &vantages of education, yet he
has been able to distinguish, for the most part, between
good and evil in matters pertaining to doctrine, and to
present with tolerable clearness the great fact. of the
gospel. In the sharp conflicts that attended the introduction of primitive Christianity in Indiana, he shrank from
no engagement; and as the militia o5cer often eclipeee
the thorough-bred soldier, so he was more successful fa
Labitnr et labetnr in omne volubilis avam.
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the jicld than many who had emerged fiom theological
seminaries
Though never eloquent, he has been, on all occasions, a
ready and impressive speaker; and now that he is so
venerable-so near the confines of the invisible worldhis
tremulous voice affecta his hearers almost like the voico
)
of one "sent unto them from the dead." True, it does not
. w, &ect all, for many who assemble in the house of God
only "to hear some new thing," have long since becollle
. impatient of his ministrations. He has never belonged
to that class of speakers who

I

" Fill the allotted scene,
With lifeless drawls, insipid and serene ;"
and he is quite as far removed from that other class--no
numerous in the former days-who

" Thunder every couplet o'er
And almost crack your ears with rant and roar."

H e moves about but little in the pulpit; his gestures are
few and graceful; his delivery, calm, dignified, earnest,
and, a t proper periods, pathetic.
In the society of his friends he is companionable, though
slightly inclined to sedateness. In the family circle he
has been indulgent to a fault. I t can hardly be said that
he is remarkable for his sdminiatrative ability.
His sincerity in the sacred cause h a never been rendered doubtful by any aberrations fiom the path of the
just ; but, during the whole of his long pilgrimage, his
conduct has been, "as becometh the gospel of Christ."
Fearlessly may he look the people of his generation in
the face, and say, with upright Samuel, "Iam old and
gray-headed; and, behold, my sons are iailh you: and 1
have walked before you from my chil&ood unlo thia day:
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ANOINTED."

Having thus loved righteousness and hated iniquity,
none can doubt that, when the saints shall ascend the
throne, God, even his God, will moint him with the oil
of gladnesa

JOHN WRIGHT.

ELDEBJOHN WBXQHT
was barn in Rowan county,
North Carolina, December 12th, 1785. His mother waa
of &man descent. His ancestors on his father's side
came from England in very early times, and settled on
tbe errstern shore of Maryland. From that place they
were scattered abroad, some making their way to the
Carolinas. His father was brought up among the Quakers
or Friends ; and, singularly enough, he turned away from
that fraternity, who baptized none, to t.he Tunkers, who
pmcticed trine immersion. He afterwards c s ~in
t his lot
with the Dependent Baptists, among whom he became a
preacher.
Elder Wright remained in North Carolina until he was
about twelve years of age. His father then removed with
him t o Powel's Valley, Virginia,, where he grew up to
manhood.
Tbe most of his education he received *om an old
English gentleman by the name of Hodge, under whose
tuition be acquired a good knowledge of reading, writing,
and arithmetic. He received from the schools no further
preparation for either the business of the world or the
work of the ministry ; but, having obtained the key to all
knowledge--namely, reading-he constantly increaRed Ys
stock of ideas by his own unassisted efforts. He was
tolerably well informed upon general subjects, and could
write a very respectable article, aa may be seen by referexam to the Ohristian litword, to which he wan an occasional contributor.

as
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From Virginia the whole family emigrated to the West,
and settled in Wayne county, Kentucky, where, on tht
5th of January, 1803, Elder Wright was married to Miss
Peggy Wolfescale. She accompanied him but a short
distance on the journey of life, dying on the 12th of December, 1805, and leaving him with an infant daughter,
which he entrusted to the parenta of its departed mother.
After this bereavement, he engaged for two years in
teaching schooL At the expiration of this time he was
again joined in marriage to Miss Nancy PeIeer, who, for
many years, proved a most excellent helpmate, ever ready,
with him, to make any sacrifice for the cause of Christianity. She also died, on the 29th of August, 1844;and
the following extract is from her obituary notice, written
by T. C. Johnson, and published in the Christian Record
for November of that year :
" She diligently followed every good work. The servants of God were often refreshed at her house by her
hospitality. Saints always found her house their home ;
and sinners were so kindly treated by her as to endear
her to them all. In shert, she was an affectionate wife, a
tender-hearted mother, an obliging and kind neighbor,
and a mother in Israel, whose death is felt, not only by
her aflicted relatives, but also by the Church and the
community in which she lived."
Late in the year 1807-which was very soon after his
secopd marriage-he removed from Kentucky .to Clark%
grant, Indiana Territory.
In August, 1808, be and his wife were immersed in the
Ohio river, by William Summers, of Kentucky. He immediately united with the Baptist Church, and in the
latter part of the same year he began to preach. Be it
observed that this was $fly-four years ago-eight years
previous to the admission of the Territory as a State, and
long before the current Reformation waa heard of by the
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inhabitants of the West. He must, therefore, Eave been
smong the very first to ,break the stillness of Indiana's
forests with the glad tidings of salvation.
In January, 1810, he removed to Blue River, four milee
south of Salem, in what was then Harrison, but now
Washington county. There he entered a beautiful tract
of land; and, by much hard labor, opened an excellent
farm. In a s11ort time his father moved into the same
neighborhood ; where, in 1810, they organized a congregation of Dependent or Free Will Baptists.
About this time they experienced serious trouble with
the Indians; and, while the energies of the nation were
direacted against Great Britain, in the war of 1812, they
were compelled to protect themselves by forts from the
tomahawk and scalping-knife.
When peace and safety were restored, he entered again
with increased zeal into the work of the ministry. He
was assisted by his father, and a younger brother, Peter,
who was beginning to preach with considerable success.
Tbe three Wrights exerted quite an influen'ce in favor of
Christianity, and it was not long until they had organized
ten Baptist churches, which they formed into what was
called the.Blue River Association.
From the very first, John Wright wae of the opinion
that all human creeds are heretical and schismatical. He
was perhaps the first man in Indiana that took his position on the Bible alone; and there has not come after
him a more persistent contender for the word of God as
the only sufficient guide in religious matters. He labored
to destroy divisions, and promote union among all the
children of God ; and in this difficult yet most important
service he made his indelible mark. Though at first he
tolerated the term " BaptistT'-it being natural to condemn
ourselves lsst-yet be afterwards waged a war of extermination against dl party names. This war wee de-
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clared in the year 1819, when he offered, in the church a t
Blue River, a resolution in favor of discarding their party
name, and calling themselves by some name authorized
in the Scriptures. As individuals, he was willing that
they should be called " Friends," " Disciples," or " Christians ;"and, as a body, " the Church of Christ," or " the
Church of God." He opposed the term "Christian," aa
applied to the Church, bccause it is not so applied in the
writings of the apostles.
The resolution waa adopted with more unanimity than
was expected; and tho Baptist church has since been
known as the Church of Christ at Blue River. Having
agreed, also, to lay aside, ae far as possible, their speculative opinions and contradict0ry theories, they presumed
that they were prepared to plead consistently for Chriatian union, and to invite others to stand with them upon
the one broad and sure foundation. They then began in
earnest the work of reformation, and with such success that
by the year 1821 there was scarcely a Baptist church in
all that region. They all took upon them '' that worthy
name," and converted their Association into an AnnuaI
Meeting.
About this time a spirited controversy on the subject
of Trine Immersion, was going on among the Tunkers,
of whom there were some fifteen congregations in that
section of the country. The leading spirits in opposition
to that doctrine were Abram Kern of Indiana, and Peter
Hon of Kentucky. A t first they contended against great
odds, but so many of their opponents came over to their
aide that they finally gained a decisive victory in favor of
one immersion.
A t the close of the contest, while both parties were exhausted by the war, Elder Wright recommended to the
Annual Meeting that they should send a letter to the
Annual Conference of the Tunkers, proposing s union of
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the two bodies on the Bible alone. The letter was written,
m d John Wright, his brother Peter, and several others,
were appointed 8s messengers to convey it to the Conference and thew advocate tile measures it proposed. So
successful was the expedition that at the first meeting the
union was permanently formed, the Tunkers being persuaded to call themselves Christians.
At the same annual meeting Elder Wright proposed a
correspondence with the Newlights, for the purpose of
formiog with them a more perfect union. He was appointed to conduct the correspondence on the part of his
brethren, which he did with so much ability and discretion,
that a joint convention was assembled near Edinburg,
where the union was readily formed. Only one church in
all the vicinity refused to enter into the coalition, and it
Boon died of chronic sectarianism.
A few years subsequent to this, the work of Reformation
began to progress rapidly among the Regular Baptists of
the Silver Creek Association. This wss, remotely, through
the influence of Alexander Campbell, but directly through
that of Absalom and J. T. Littell, and Mordecai Cole, the
leading spirits in that locality. Through their teaching
hundreds of individuals and sometimes whole churches
were renouncing all human creeds and coming out on the
Bible alone ;yet a shyness existed between them and those
who had previously done the same thing under the labors
of John Wright. The former, having held Calvinistic
opinions, stood aloof through fear of being called An'ans;
while the latter feared to make any advances lest they
sbould be stigmatized as Campbellites. Thus thetwo parties stood, when Elder Wright, braving the danger of
being denounced as a Cnmpbeliite, established a connection
between them by which the sentiments of each were communicated to the other. By this means it was soon
ascertained that they were all endeavoring to preach and

-
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practice the same things. The only important difference
between them was in regard to the design of Baptism, and
on this point Elder Wright yielded w soon as he was convinced of his error. Through the influence of himself, his
brother Peter, Abram Kern, and others, on the part of
what was called the Annual Meeting of the Southern
District, which was comporred of those who had been Bnptists, Tunkers and Newlights; and through the effort. of
Mordecai Cole and the Littells, on tlie part of the Silver
Creek Association, a permanent union was formed between those two large and influential bodies of believers.
In consequence of this glorious movement, more than
three thousand &ruck hands in one day-not in person, but
through their legal representatives, all agreeing to stand
together on the one foundation and to forget all minor
differences in their devotion to the great interests of the
Redeemer's kingdom. This was, perhaps, the greatest
achievement of Elder Wrigl~t'slong and eventful life; and
he deserves to be held in everlasti~igremembrance for his
love of truth rather than of party, for his moral courage
in carrying out his convictions of right, and for the meek
and affectionate spirit which gave him such power in
uniting opposing sects and cementing them in love.
To the happy effects of this obliteration of party lines
he testified a few years afterward. In a communication
to the October number of the Christian Record for 1845,
he wrote as follows :
" Beloved brethren in the Lord :-Through the permission of our kipd heavenly Father I have travelled through
many ofatbe churches in the south part of the State, and
have been abundantly comforted in the society of our good
brethren in Christ. For many years we have Reen many
who, like the Jews and Samaritans, had no religious dealings: but when the gospel wtls preached by Peter to the
Jews according to his broad commission, about three
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thoucmnd joyfully received and obeyed the truth. And
when Philip, the evangelist, preached to the Samaritans,
they ' believed and were baptized both men and women.'
And when the same gospel waa preached to the Gentiles
by Peter, they also believed and obeyed from the heart
the same divine form of doctrine. Thus we see believers
from all the sectarian parties of that age united in one
M y in Christ: having laid aside their former prejudices
and hatred, together they put on C h r i ~ taccording to the
eonst.itution of his kingdom; there waa no longer Jew,
Gentile, or Samaritan as formerly, but they were now all
partakers of the divine nature, were a11 made to drink into
one spirit, in short they all became children of QodCbristiana
"So it waa in Southern Indiana: formerly we had Regular Baptists, separate baptists, German or Dunkard Bnptists, free will Baptists, christian connexion, or Newlights.
These societies in some respects were like the Jews and
Sanlaritans of old ; but the old gospel was preached among
thew warring seeta with great power and success. Much
of the partyism that existed was removed, and most of their
party names were done away.
Formerly we all had
in our respective churches much that was purely human;
but now, in the church of God, we have no need of the
'mourning bench,' 'the anxious seat,' or any other institution of man's device; but in the church is the place
where the solemn feast of the Lord's body is celebrated,
and sincere worship is offered to the Father in spirit and
in truth."
It was not with the pon but with the tongnathat his
influence was chiefly exerted. The preceding extract is,
perhaps, a fair specimen of his composition. The style,
the capitals, and the punctuation, indicate that it ia a
genuine production of the unlettered pioneer.
A t first it was propheeied that such a union could not
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continue. This prediction grew out of the fact that the
materials had h e n collected from many different denominations :-Baptists, h'ewlights, Tunkers, Methodists and
Presbyterians. But a quarter of a century has passed
awuy, and the prophecy is not yet fulfilled. On the contrary, those who were young when the union was formed,
have, in their old age, almost forgotten that they ever
were divided.
Alas for the interests of Christ's kingdom, that race of
prophets is not yet extinct I There are still those who
tell us that "men cannot all think alike, or belong to one
Church;" and who give thanks to God that there is a
variety of Churches, so that all may be accommodaled.
If, in tho consequent confusion, thousands of our fellows
should stunlble over us into skepticism, and finally into
destruction and perdition, it is no matter, if only we can
all be "accommodated I" If Christ died for all, as tbe
apostle affirms, then all can belong to one Church ; otherwise be would have built two or more. The Lord, by
the pen of his apostle, commands "all that in every place
call upon the name of Jesus Christ," to "all speak the
same thing, and to have no divisions among them." By
this and every other positive co~l~mandment
stands the
Reformation, firm as the lone Elijah by the worship of
the living God. As it fearlessly advances, sectarianism
confronts it, saying, in tho language of the wicked Ahah,
"Art thou he that troubleth Israel ?" I t answers, in the
bold words of Elijnh, " I have not troubled Israel, but
thou and thy father's house, in that ye have departed from
the commandmenls of the Lord." All the day long, as
did those of old, tliese latter-dny prophets have called
upon God to convert the world in their way, but he has
been deaf to all their cries. Now, therefore, in tbe evening, the advocates of reform desire to call upon him ec-
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cording to his will, confident., ss was Elijah, that he will
hear their my and accept their sacrifice.
Besides his efforts to effect a union of all God's people,
Elder Wright did much, in his lifetime, for the cause of
the Redeemer. By means of his farm in Washington
county he was able, without much labor, to make a comfortable living ; end, as he sought to lay up no treasure
on earth, he devoted the greater part of his time to the
work of the ministry. Through lack of records it is impoesible to follow him from year to year, giving a detailed
account of his labors and successes in the gospel. Suffice it to say, that for more than forty years he preached
much, and with good results, in Washington and several
other counties of southeastern Indiana The people had
unbounded confidence in his piety and judgment, and
wherever he went they were to a great extent under his
influence.
On the death of his second wife, in 1844, he sold his
farm to his son Ransom, reserving one room of the house
for his occasional use during the remnant of his days.
Afterwards he spent nearly all his time among the brcthren, comforting, establishing, strengthening them.
I n addition to his labors, he also 8acn3ccd much for
the support of the gospel. In the good providence of
God,his father, step-mother, all of his brothers, sisters, .
and children were zealous members of the Church of
Christ. His father and his four brothers-Peter, Levi,
Joshua, and Amoe-were
all preachers of the "repentance and remission of sins" that began a t Jerusalem. IIis
youngest son died on the 19th of November, 1843 ; and
Christianity had made bright his pathway to the tomb.
H e therefore felt that he could never give too much in
support of that gospel which had given eo much peace,
and joy, and hope to his family. Often did he borrow
money t o defray hie expenses to hi appointmenta; and
4
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sometimes, through the illiberality of the brethren, he was
compelled to resort to the same expedient in order to get
home. He used to purchase wine at high rates, and
carry it f0rt.y or fifty miles in his saddle-bags,in order that
he might show forth the Lord's death with his brethren.
During the first years of his ministry, he never so much
as expected any remuneration for his services ; for it was
a prominent article in the unwritten Baptist creed that
the prowher should do nothing for filthy lucre. By this
doctrine the generosity of the brethren was so stifled that
it bas not yet recovered the healthy action it possessed in
apostolic times. Money was never the object for which
he toiled ; but he thankfully received, with an enlightened
conscience, whatever was offered, believing that, as he
loved to contribute, every other brother, who had the
cause near his heart, should enjoy the same privilege. As
heart and flesh failed him, the liberality of the churches
increased ; and, after his family had all begun life for
themselves, or passed away to the spirit land, he received
for his preaching what was amply su5cient to supply all
his earthly wants.
He enjoyed excellent health until very near the close
of his pilgrimage ; and it was a saying with him that he
"never had a pain as long aa his little finger." But,
though he lived many years, and rejoiced in them all, the
days .of darkness were in reservation for him. In the
spring of 1850 he was seized with acute inflammation of
the stomach. The disease readily yielded to medical
treatment, and in a short time he resumed the Master's
work. In the fall of the same year it returned upon him
in a more violent and obstinate form, and he expressed
the conviction that his race was almost run.
He passed the winter with his son Jacob, a t Salem,
and by the coming of spring he had so far recovered e~
to be able to return home to his son Ramon's. Imme-
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di.tely afterwards he grew worse, and began to sink
rapidly. His brother in the gospel, Dr. H. T. N. Benediet, was called in ; but he could do no more than to comort him in his afaictiona by pointing him to hie eternal
weight of glory.
His living children were a11 near him except his son
Jacob, who waa preaching at New Albany. He waa
mmmoned; and when he came his father said, "My son,
I un just waiting for my discharge." He seemed more
like one preparing to start on a long journey than one
&out to experience the agony of death. He 6rst spoke
to his family relative to some pecuniary matters. These
being dieposed of to his satisfaction, be requested Dr.
Benedict to write his obituary notice, and also expremed
his desire that J. M. Mathes should preach his t 4 Chriatian farewell," from Rav. xiv. 13. He observed that he
had lived in Waabington county over forty years ; that
if he had in it an enemy he did not know i t ; and that he
thought he could make one more succeeeful appeal to the
citizens, through " little Jimmy," as he called Elder
Mathes. In a few momenta be said to J. L. Martin,
Brother Lem, you will see to making my little housen
-meaning his cofin. He then remarked that he believed
be wse ready to go-that he did not think of any thing
else. Presently he said to his son Jacob : " There is one
thing I had forgotten. Abnrm Kern and I were appointed
.a mesaengem to write and convey s letter to the Annual
Meeting of Silver Creek District. I want you to write
the letter, and go with Brother Kern to introduce him,
for he will be a stranger there."
As be approached hie dissolution, he conversed more
snd more, exhorted those present to be faithful, and repeated several psssages of Scripture-among them the
m h of Corinthians, commencing, For we know that if
our earthly house of this tabernacle were diseolved we
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have a building of God, a house not made with hande,
eternal in the heavens." After taking his final leave of
his family and friends, he placed his hands across his
breast, closed his own eyes, and breathed softly and still
more softly until he fell into his last long sleep, without
the movement of a muscle, his lips rcmaining compressed,
his eyes closed, and his hands just as he had placed them.
r
Wright, a t eight
Thus passed sway from earth ~ l d eJohn
o'clock in the evening of May 2d, 1851-aged 6'1years,
6 months, and 26 days.
" Had the skeptic," says an eye-witness, " been privileged to behold the triumphant exit of this man of God,
his skepticism would have been blown away by the dying
breath of this aged, this devoted servant of our Divine
Redeemer."

-

Elder Wright was a tall, square-built man, of excellent
constitution and great physical power. Mnny were the
giant oaks that he felled t o earth by the sturdy stroke8
of his axe.
His mental powers were as good by nature as his phyeical : the disparity in their development was a necessity
of the times in which he lived. H e possessed an iron
will, tempered even to flexibility by the spirit that was in
Christ.
His character was a most happy combination of "whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,
whaboever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whntsoever things are of
good report." H e wns an uncompromising advocate, a
bold and fearless defender of the truth; yet he usually
employed the "soft answerv that turns away wmth, rather
than the " grievous words" which stir u p strife.
As a speaker he was unpolished, not logical, but very
sympathetic. Hie own heart being full of love and fealty
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to God, he induced the same feeling in the hearts of thoae
who heard him ; for, " as in water face answereth to face,
so the heart of man to men."
Uneducated and untanght in the art of speaking, his
useful career is a demonstration of the power of a holy
life. May his brilliant success in the gospel stimulate
all evangelists, of this more enlightened age, to combine
6 t h their intelledud acumen the godliness of this deloneer.
P-
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A B S A L O M , A N D J O H N T. L I T T E L L .

THEsubjects of this sketch were both born in Fayette
county, Pennsylvania-Absalom in the year 1'188, and
John T. in 1790. Their parcnts were poor, and both
members of the Presbytcrian Church.
In 1799 their father, Absalom Littell, who was a soldier
in the Revolution, emigrated to what was then the far
West, and settled on the west side of Silver creek, in
Clark's grant, Northwestern Territory; or, in what i~
now Clark county, Indiana
A t that date there were but few "pale faceswin the
Territory, and no scttlernents between them and the
Rocky mountains, except a few French stations, or forts,
containing a small number of Americans. The great
West, that is now shaking the earth with its giant tread,
was then in its infancy, eager for new ideas, and more
susceptible than now of religious impressions. The influence of the Christian preacher in that day was, therefore,
like that of the parent over the child.
Before the advent of the school-teacher to that part of
the world, both Absalom and John T. had almost attained
to their majority ; hence they received but little instruction save that which was imparted in the domestic circle.
Yet, by their own exertions, they became tolerably well
informed; and of the Holy Scriptures especially they
acquired a thorough and ready knowledge. Absalom,
being more fond of literary and scientific pursuits, became
the better scholar. He was well versed in parliamentary
rules, and none was more frequently called to preside
4!4
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over religious meetings. Though his own life was regulated by the " perfect law of liberty," yet he had a respectable knowledge of the civil law; and his judgment in
legal matters was as decieive as it was gratuitous. He
peaceably settled many controversies between his neighbors, adjusting their differences with far more candor and
fairness than a fee-hunting attorney would have done.
As there were no schools, so there were no churches.
North of the Ohio river, and west of the Miami, not a
single Protestant spire was to be seen. With a few exceptions there were no songs save the savage chant that
led on the war-dance; no prayers, save those offered to
the Great Spirit under the shadows of the tall oaks.
Then wan the time
For those whom wisdom and whom nature charm,
To soar above this little saene of things ;
To tread low-thonghted vice beneath their feet;
To soothe the throbbing passions into peaae ;
And woo lone quiet in her silent walks."

It was not until the year 179-a
twelvemonth prethe first
vious to the immigration of the Littelle-that
Protestant congregation waa organized in Indiana Territory. This was a Regular Baptist church composed of
four ntentbere, and established on the Philadelphia Confession of Faith.
The organization was effected a few miles northeast
of the Littell settlement, but the first house of worship
waa subsequently erected on the east bank of Silver creek,
near Mr. Littell's farm, where it became widely known as
the Regular Baptist church at Silver creek. There it
still stands, the oldest Protestant, and, perhaps, the first
Reformed, church .in the State.
Immigrants arriving constantly, brought with them their
respective religious views, and it wae not long until the
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people were favored with preaching by the representatives
of the several leading sects.
Absalom Littcll, sen., being an elder in the Presbyterian
church, usually went with his family to that place of worship. P e t he was comparatively liberal in his views, and,
in the absence of the Presbyterian minister, he attended,
without partiality, the meetings of the various orders by
which he was surrounded. By this means his sons acquired some knowledge of all tlie doctrines taught there- .
about. Absalom was disposed to walk, if a t all, in the
steps of his father's faith, while John T. soon became much
incliued toward the Baptists.
During the Indian troubles of 1811 and '12, Absalom
and his eldest brother, Amos, served in the army of General
Harrison ; while John T. and others rendered no less important service as home-guards. Block-houses were built,
sentinels posted, and every precaution taken to protect
the women and children in tlie absence of their husbands
and fathers. Amos was in the memorable battle of Tippecanoe, and Absalom was among the forces that marched
to the relief of Fort Harrison, then in command of Lieutena n t a f t e r w a r d s President-Taylor.
The return of peace found them all alive ; and, the we*
pons of war being cast aside, they turned their thoughts
gratefully toward Him who had safely led them through
eo many dangers.
On the 27th of November, 1813, Amos united with the
Baptist church and was immersed in Silver creek. On
the 23d of July 1814, his example was followed by John
T. Absalom, being at that time more disposed to see the
world than to enter into the kingdom, travelled pretty
extensively in Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia. He was present, however, at the baptism of
John T. ; but being greatly prejudiced against immersion,
he stood sfar off.

-
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In the summer of 1816, John T. began to preach ; and
such was his natural ability that he very soon became s
popular and most effective speaker.
Soon after liis engaging in the work of the ministry, he
removed to the muddy fork of Silver creek where he, with
a few others from the old congregation, organized what is
atill known as the Muddy Fork church.
In April, 1815, Absalom, having become tired of rambling about, married, and settled down upon a small fann
which he had acquired means to purchase.
Though he had been a young man of unexceptionable
morals; and altl~oughhe had been a member of the church
from his earliest infancy; yet, strange to say, he had
never made a profession of religion 1 I t was this very
question of Infant Church-Membership, that caused him
to linger so long without the door of the kingdom. I n
vain he read the Bible to find a Erm support for the doctrine on which alone was suspended his hope of a glorious
immortality. In vain he searched through subtle disquisitions on theology, in hope of finding a demonstration
of the validity of Infant Baptism. KO writer, either sacred or profane, satisfied him of the truth of that which he
desired most of all to believe, namely, that buptim cams
in llie room of circumcision. Loth as he was to abandon
this popular tradition, he was compelled to do so after s
careful re-examination of all the premises.
This stumbling-block being ~emoved,he immediately
went forward in the plain path of obedience, and, on the
27th of October, 1816, united with the Old Silver Creek
Church, being immersed at the same spot at which, a few
months before, he had witnessed, with so great mortifica
tion, the baptism of his younger brother.
A t the first approach of the ensuing winter, the icy
hand of death was laid upon his first-born. This sad dispensation, as it may have been designed, drove him nearer
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the cross. Observing that erery tliing beautiful goes
down to the grave-that all things seen are temporal-he
begsn to direct his niind to those things which are eternal.
Anxious to devote his energies to the accomplishment of
permanetit results, ho thought seriously of preaching; but,
for a while, he was discouraged by tlthe feeble efforts of
illiterate preachers wliose only excuse for tlieir ignorance
wcrs the pretension that tlley were "called and sent."
On the 21st of the following April his wife also departed
this life, leaving to his care a helpless babe.
This second afiliction disarranged all his enrthly plans.
In a el~orttime he rellloved from I~isfarm to h'ew A l h n y ,
where he engaged in mercantile business which proved t o
be very profitable. Hc also began to preach in the city
and vicinity; and his first efforts wore more acceptable
than he had hoped.
In September, 1818, while passing through Washington
county, he called by a house at the road-side to make some
inquiries as to his route. A young lady, wl~omhe had
never seen before, having intelligently answered all his
questions, he took his leave. On the 18th of the nest
h'ovember that same young lady, the daughter of John
Martin, sen., wse Mrs. Littell. He was not a man who
halted long between two opinions respecting any matter.
Returning to New Albany, he continued to devote a
portion of his time to the work of the ministry; and, in
January, 1820, he assisted in the organization of the first
Baptist (now Christinn) church in that city. I t seema
that on this occasion he departed from some of the landmarks, regarded as sacred by his Baptist brethren. For,
being nppointed to write and convey a letter to the Blue
River Association, asking for fellowship with the same,
and appearing before that body, a s directed, he W88
sharply questioned by those official guardians of the
interests of Zion. After a solemn conference, the assem-
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bly ~ k e him
d if he would, in the name of the church he
represented, renounce its faith, as embodied in the letter
which he had brought, and accept that of the Association
as set forth in its- Articles of Faith ? This he refused to
do, and the infant church at New Albany was, therefore,
kft to take care of itself. Such zoas the happy result
produced by supreme deudion to creeds.
However, the little flock in Rew Albany steadily grew
in number and in grace, viaited as it was by several of the
more liberal Baptist preachers ; but most of all by John
T. Littell, whose efforts on its behalf were unremitting.
On the 13th of June, 1820, a severe thunder-storm
passed over the city. The house of Elder A. Littell was
etruck by lightning, by which his wife was felled to the
floor, and his only surviving child, the last of his fimt
family. was instantly killed.
This stroke of Divine Providence quite overcame him.
The face of the Lord seemed to be against him. Perhapebe thought-it was because he was not more completely
deroted to his service. Therefore he closed out his stock
in. trade, and returned to his fsrm in Clark county; and
from that time his labors were far more abundant, in the
Lord.
The little congregation in New Albany was cordially
received into the Silrer Creek Association (formed in
1812) on the fourth Saturday of August, 1831. Then for
a little season they all dwelled together in unity, and
their Christian fellowship was " like the precious ointment
upon the head.lf
From that date, Absalom and John T. LittelI were the
hading spirits in that portion of Indiana. Like Saul, the
son of Kish, "from their shoulders and upward they
were higher than any of the people."
For many years they annually, and by turns, wrote the
" circular letter ;" preached the " introductory eermon ;"
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presided over the Association ; and served tllat body in
the capacity of scribe.
In the year 1826, the Baptists having been greatly
multiplied, Elder A. Littell proposed the formation of 8
new Association. As chairman of a committee he reported a line of division ; which was agreed to ; and tho
new Association was accordingly formed.
A little subsequent to this, southeastern Indhna was
liberally supplied with some pamphlets written by tho
Rev. Daniel Parker of Illinois, in support of what was
called the " two-seed doctrine." For a while these documents created great excitement and drew away many
disciples after them. Absalom Littell sought several
opportunities of hearing Mr. Parker, who also travelled
preaching-and having made himself well acquainted with
the gcntlemanls position, and having examined well tho
different texts by which it was fortified, he determined t o
bring on an engagement, and if possible, drive the enemy
from his intrenchments.
The parties soon met at Corydon, Indiana, a t which
place the Blue River ~ k o c i a t i o n had convened. Jt
pleased the Assembly to select A. Littell, Daniel Parker,
and a minister from Kentucky to 811 tlie pulpit on Lomikday. The Kentuckian having spoken fimt, Elder Littcll
followed, basing his remarks upon Peter's declaration
that "in every nation he thnt feareth him and \vorkcth
righteousness is accepted of Iii~u.~'With this and many
other texts on his side, he fclt that he went forth, like
David, in tlie name of the Lord of hosts ;" and fcelil~g
thus, he dealt a heavy blow upon the two-seedqoliath.
The meeting was held in a grove ; and just au he had
concluded his sermon a shower of rain dispemed the nrultitude, and he was thus delivered from tlie sl~aftsof his
adversary. By this attack, however, he lost favor with
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many of hie brethren, who had imbibed the two-seed
doctrine.
About this time the light of the Reformation began tr
dawn upon that portion of the State. The terms " Camp
bellism" end " Campbelliten began to be heard frequently
from the sacred desk, as well as in the family circle ; and
i t waa evident that e revolution in religious matters was
near at hand. It was soon apparent, also, that hostilitie~
were to cornmenee in the old Silver Creek church-thsf
there the first stone wee to be ceet a t the old systems that
were doomed to destruction.
Many of the brethren, as the eyes of their understand
ing were opened, manifested less and less respect for the
Artielea of Faith, until the creed party, unable longer tc
brook such contempt of the authority to which they bowed
their willing necks, ventured to ask, in the public assem
bly, " Whaf w(u1 the faith of th6 church when il was jire
organized?' By reference to the church record it w u
ascertained that it (the church) was established bpon the
Philadelphia Confession of Faith. Having given this
plain hint as to the object to which a11 owed ailcginnce,
the orthodox party permitted a brief aeason of rest. But
seeing the joints of the old eystem opening wider and
wider, they determined once more to tighten the screws.
To this end they proposed llrd subm6aim to Ae Confetmh of Faith should be strictly regarded as a condition
of feUmship. This proposition met with strong opposition, and disturbed the pesce of the church for a long
time.
Finally, a resolution was offered, demanding "to h o w
from this church whether d e is governed by the Old and
h'cw Tedamenlx or by the Article8 of Faith Pt (Church
Record.) This question, after a warm debate, was answered as follows : " The church say, by the word of God."
(Church Record.)
5
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Tbis decision produced great excitement. Many of the
more zeJous opposers of reform left the church, but their
places were soon filled ; for the community, generally,
approved of the action by which the eecsders were so
greatly offended.
Thus tho Silver Creek church exchanged its human
for the Divine creed. But Elders Littell and their COadjutors had not yet clean escaped from the thraldom of
error. Though they had adopted the Bible ss their rule
of faith and practice, they were still subject to the rule
of the Association; and they still adhered to many
practice8 for which they could not have produced a "thus
saith the Lord."
One would suppose that they would not have been long
in being freed, if they did not free themselves, from the
authority of the Association ; for, under ordinary circumstances, that body would not have tolerated such an act,
on the part of a congregation, as the open renouncement
of the Confession of Faith. As it was, however, the
Littells held the reins ; and, by the exercise of discretion
and a spirit of forbearance and conciliatiin, they easily
thwarted the efforts of all such as desired their excommunication. The subject was brought before the Association at its next session in New Albany ; but the excitement passed away for that time without any serioue
I
consequences.
The exercises of that session were also enlivened by e
revival of the two-seed theory. An aged brother from
the Blue River Association being appointed to preach,
began his discoulmse,very properly, with an apology for
his ignorance, adding, for the encouragement of his hearers, that as the Lord worcld give to him so would he give
to them. Re (or he and the Lord, as he mould have
people believe) then proceeded to elucidate the two-seed
doctrine ! His speech had a powerful effect on the large
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rudieaL. -so powerful, indeed, that it moved many into

the streets and to their homes.
After it waa ail over, an old brother, whose speech betrayed the diilect ss well ae the penetration of the Yankee,
o}erred, that "a11 preachers of that kind would soon die
off, and that the Lord would make no nwre on 'em.*
The prediction waa in a measure verified ; for &om that
time the favorite dogma of Elder Parker gradually waned,
until it wau no longer a matter of controversy.
For a few years subsequent to this, matters went on
peaceably, being conducted in the spirit of compromise.
The Baptisis tolerated the abnormal views of those who
were almost Reformers; and the Reformers, in turn,
+ielded to some of the peculiar views and practices of the
Baptists. But each party became more and more poeit i r e in the advocacy of their respective tenets, until a
final sepustion could no longer be averted. This took
place first in the congregation at New Albany, in the year
1 W ; and soon afterwards in all the churches throughout
that portion of the State.
The Reformers, in all eases, opposed division ; and did
sll in their power to persuade their disquieted brethren
to accept the word of God as their only rule of faith and
practice. This the Baptists would not do ; but, as soon
.s they found themselves in the minority, they chose
rather to withdraw themselves, and have no further fellowship with whet they regarded as "the unfruitful works
of darkness. *
With respect to those who continued in the "perfect
law of liberty," the Association of 1835 waa the last.
From that time they held an Annrlal Meeting, not to form
or amend constitutions; enact laws for the government
of the church; or, in any way, to "lord it over God's
heritage;" but to hear encouraging reports from the
various churches; to worship the Lord in the "beauty
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of holine~s;"and to consider how they might most promote the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom.
Such was the introduction of primitive Christianity
within the bounds of the old Silver Creek Association;
snd such was, briefly, tbc part taken by the Elden Littell
in that important movement.
A11 the elements of discord having been eliminated,
the disciples dwelt together in unity under the mild seeptre
of the Prince of Peace; and, on every hand, they wem
p a t l y multiplied.
John T. Littell, with unflagging zeal, continued to
evangelize for many years, baptizing a great number of
disciples, of whom be kept no record. Among the nnmber were eleven of his own children; and, since his decease, the remaining one hss entered into the kingdom.
successTwo of his eons-Milburn and John T., jr.-are
fur preachers ; and a third son-Maxwell-is
an occasional
laborer " in word and doctrine."
Returning indisposed from one of his tours, on the
11th of February, 1848, he observed to his family that he
had'flled his Zast otrlslanding oppozppoznlmenCa
thing which
he had not done before in thirty years. It was a singular
fact, in view of the sad event which so suddenly followed.
Always punctual in filling his appointments, it seems that
even death itself was nab permitted to infringe upon so
good a habit.
Having taken some refreshments, he lay down before
the fire to rest. In a few minutes he made a sudden
effort to rim ; rested a moment on his elbow; exclaimed
" I am dying;" and almost instantly expired. Thus he
illustrated the great truth which he hsd so often endeavored to enforce, namely, that " i n the midst of life we
are in dedlr.ll
The following ehort extract is from his obituary notice,
which appeared in the Chtistian Record for March, 1848 :
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"This good brother and dectionate elder has labored
bard for his Lord m d hia numerous family for about forty
years. I have thought that I never h e w a man who
loved the Bible more ardently than he. He has endured
man? hardships for the truth's sake. He plead the caune
of the Bible alone in all matters of religion, end of the
anion of a11 Ch+tisns on the Bible, for some twenty
yesm But he hss gone to 'rest from his labors; and
his works do follow him.'"
Elder John Thompson Littell was a great man, physically, intellectually, morally. Had his mental been developed like his physical and moral powers, he would
have been almost " perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
good w o r k n His stature exceeded six feet; and his
weight waa mow than two .hundred ponnds. He had
dark hair ; a large, well-shaped head ; keen, blue, & p e e
ing eyes ; a prominent nose ; a mouth that seemed made
for noble speech ; and a broad, open face, expressive of
every quick sensation.
He wns a natural orator--clear in argument ; powedul
in exhortation; in manner positive, if not dogmatical.
Education was all he lacked to make his name as familiar
to the nlrtion as it was to the little circle in which he
lired, moved, and died. He waa of a gentle and affectionate spirit, full of vivacity and most excellent humor.
Geventy times seven, if bia brother sinned against him,
seventy times seven could he forgive him, on the legitimate condition of repentance. This trait of his character, aa well as the severe and peculiar manner in wbich
he sometimes put to d a m e the enemiee of truth, waa
clearly exhibited in an incident which certsinly occurred
at or near Salem.
He was preaching to a large congregation in the presence
of s certain minister whom name and order shall be mercifidly conceded. In discussing rome point relative to

.
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Baptism, he made a quotation from Wesley's Doctrinal
Tracts, remarking-as if fearful he had not given it uer&im-that
if he had not quoted fairly he hoped he might
be corrected. The unsuspecting preacher instantly cried
out, ' I I unhesitatingly affirm that the paasage does not
read that way." "Well, well," said Elder Littell, with the
"we will read it as it is." Suiting t h e
greatest eang fd,
action to t.he word, he drew from his pocket a copy of tlie
" Tracts ;"and read the passage which, as he knew very
well, was precisely as he bad quoted it. Nothing daunted,
the preacher took the book ; and gave the audience a
different reading. At the request of Elder Littell a small
boy then came forward ; and again read the passage as it
was. This settled the controversy; and the discourse
was resumed as if nothing bad happened.
.When the speaker concluded, the convicted preacher
asked leave to make a few remarks. Being politely assured that he should have perfect liberty, he arose and
spoke substantially as follows :-Ia I confess," said he,
" that, under the excitement of the moment and the bad
feeling that then possessed me, I read the passage wrong ;
and I pray God to forgive me." "AIUEN," said Elder
Littell ; and those who knew him did not doubt that the
response came from the bottom of his heart.
Though on a11 occasions he occupied a conspicuous
place among his brethren; yet he never thrust himself
into the highest seat; but was always meek and unassuming.
Living in a controversial age, he was, neceeserily, some
what doctrinal ; but, in the main, his discourses were
eminently practical. When the occasion demanded it, he
could wield the sword of the Spirit with a strong and
akillful hand; but he was more inclined to provoke his
brethren to love and to good works ; and most successful
in persuading einnere to lay hold on the hope which he
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eloquently set before them. Christianity in pradice, was
the great object for which he strove.
Like all other men he doubtless had his faults; but in
most things he might well have said to his brethren, l1be
ye followers of me ;"for he followed Christ. But
" No further seek his merits to disalose,
Or draw hie frailties from their dread abodeThere they alike in trembling hope reposeThe bosom of his father and his God."

After the death of John T., his brother Absalom continued to labor in the gospel ae in former yeara Finally,
bowever, tbe infirmities of advancing age compelled him
to economize his strength ; and during the laat years of
his life he accomplished comparatively but little in the
work of the ministry. Yet the spirit was willing; though
tbe flesh was weak. The sickle was still keen as ever;
but the power that wielded it wae failing.
The nearer he approached the grave the more ardcntly
lie desired the steadfastness of the disciples ; and among
the last words he ever wrote, were the following addressed
to bis "dear brethren."
Permit an old brother in the 74th year of his age, to
Say to his younger brethren, end to 811 : Sufler no strife
to rise up among you. Abstain from a11 appearance of
evil. And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly ;
and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be
preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesue
Christ."
On the 11th of May, 1862, at 9 o'clock, P. M., he
breathed his last. Conscious of his approaching dissolution, he assured those present that death had no terrors ;
end that he "died only to live." His remains were followed by a long procession to their reeting place, in the
quiet old church-yard near Hamburg, where they await,
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in peace, the "voice of the archengel and the trump of
God."
In appearance and character, Elder Abealom Littell wes
much like his brother, John T. Born of the same parents :
rocked in the same cradle ; hushed by the same lullabies ;
sent to the same scliools ; baptized in the same stream ;
and preachers of the same gospel, which changes men into
the same image ; they could not well be so dissimilar as
to afford materials for two separate and distinct sketches.
Absalom was, however, solllewhat larger than his brother; and he wes regarded by many as correspondingly
superior in point of intellect. But the difference of ability
was rather the result of education than of any partiality
on the part of nature.
Ae an orator he was inferior, though be spoke readily,
forcibly, and to the point. Their sermon8 were ,similar in
character ; and were usually directed to the same end.
Absalom always conducted himself with gravity becoming his offise; yet he too wes most richly endowed
with the faculty of wit, and with that cheerful disposition
which "doeth good like a medicine." In a little circle
of old friends, he was es agreeable ae he was happy.
In the church and before the world, they manifested the
m e epirit ; for both had "the spirit of Christ."
Such were those two distinguished pioneere ; and such
the part they acted in establishing the " ancient order of
things" in the commonwealth of Indiana. It is n e c e s s q
to add only two borrowed lines, expressive, no doubt, of
the feeling with which every Christian r e d e r will reach
the end of this brief and imperfect sketch :
"Those suns are set,
0 xire some other snoh."

JOSEPH H O S T E T L E R .

T m subject of this sketch was born-in Shelby county,
Kentucky, F e b r u a r y Wth, 1'19'1. His father and grandfather were natives of Pennsylvania; but his great-grandfather was born in Germany, near the Rhine. His mother, Agnes, wss the daughter of Anthony Hardman, about
whose ancestry nothing is known.
About the year 1795 his parents emigrated from Pennsylvania, and settled in Shelby county, Kentucky. Though
no longer in a German settlement, they still retained in
their family the German language; and Elder Hostetler
distinctly remembers the difficnlties he encountered in acquiring t h e rudiments of the English.
W h e n in his seventh year he entered a common school,
kept by a queer little Englishman of strong Roman Catholic proclivities, though a member of the Episcopal church.
Intoxicating beverages were then freely used by people
of both sexes; and, in this particular, the school-master
was wholly conformed to the world. Yet he maintained
inviolate the form of godliness ; and, on every Friday afternoon, required his pupils to form in a circle about him
and repeat after him, with great solemnity, the Lord's
Prayer and the Apostles1 Creed 1
To this school he was sent three months each year until
he was twelve years old. By this means he acqclired the
art8 of reading and penmanship ; and also completed the
arithemeticd courae, which extended only to "the SingIe
Rule of T h e . " Except the medical lectures, which he
67
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subsequently attended, this was all the instruction he ever
received at school.
His parents were both exemplary members of the German Baptist or Tunker* chii,rch, which, even at that early
period, had adopted the New Testament as its only book
of discipline. It was their chief care to bring up their
children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord ; and
the mother, especially, spared no pains in teaching her
little ones to pray ; and in instructing them in what she
conceived to be the doctrine of Christ.
Under her teaching, Joseph became greatly interested
in reading the scriptural account of patriarchs and prophets ; and often did he pray to be like little Samuel, or
like faithful Abraham, who "was called the friend of
God. "
Along with these wholesome lessons, many superstitioun notions were inculcated by an old German woman,
who came frequently to his father's house and related
h.ightful stories about ghosts, witches, hobgoblins, etc.
Each of these served " to point a moral ;" and all together
deeply impressed him with the reality of a future state
and the awful penalties visited upon evil-doers.
It was to be supposed that one brought up under such
circumetances would readily walk in the way of the
righteous. But he was naturally of a very mischievous
disposition ; a t times highly passionate ; and " as prone
to evil as the sparks to fly upward." When, therefore,
he grew older and became less in the presence of his
parents, he often set at naught all their counsel to walk
in the counsel of the ungodly.
In the winter of 1810-11 there occurred, in his native
county, a great revival, which, beginning among the
Calvinistic Baptists, soon extended to the Methodists and
Tunkers. Hie grandfather and his uncle Adam Hostatler
Commonly, bat improperly, called " Dankard."
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were the principal Tunker preachers, the former speaking
in German, the latter in English. Under their earnest
preaching and the excitement that generally prevailed,
his early religious feelinga were revived ; and, but for the
internention of his parents, he would have covenanted to
walk in a new life. They, however, thought him too
young ; and prevailed upon him to postpone for a brief
period his union with the church.
In the mean time he listened to the several surrounding
sects ; and his faith was not a little shaken by their contradictory teaching.
Finally he heard one of his schoolmates relate to the
Calvinistic Baptists an "experience," which, it seems,
ought to be incorporated in his history, because it exerted
8 powerful influence on his life, and because it is a valuable though sad exponent of the religion of those times.
When asked to describe the work of grace upon his
heart, the poor I d sobbingly replied, " I don't know as I
hatis any works of grace to tell. I is a poor sinner."
" Do yon believe in Christ ?" said the blind leader of the
,~
the
blind. " 0 yes, ever sence I can r e c ~ l l e c tanswered
boy. Being asked if, when he found himself a sinner, he
had dreamed any thing remarkable, he proceeded to relate,
in substance, the following :
He said that he bad retired, as usual, in great distress
of mind ; and had dreamed that as he was going he knew
not whither, the devil met him in the way, seized upon
him, and was hurrying him off toward hell : that having
been conveyed - a great way, and thinking himself lost
forever, a young man met them, and rescued him from
the grasp of the destroyer; and that on being thus liberated he had awoke in a transport of joy. At this point
a gray-haired deacon sprang to his feet with a shout.
" Brethren," said he, " I've been a Baptist for twenty-five
year, and ef ever I heerd a experience o' true grace this
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bop has giv*us one. So it is with all poor sinners-they
are going they know not where tell the Lord meets 'em
aa he did this boy. I can interpret hi dream-he's
'powerfully converted.' Glory to God." This was the
opinion of the church, and they received the young candidate int.0 their fellowship, without a dissenting voice.
Hearing this experience, and reflecting on the fact that
such dreams were the only foundation of the hope of hu&
dreds, he became skeptical ; banished all thoughts of p l i gion ; and was soon regarded as a ring-leader among the
'I rude fellows of the baser sort."
Among these he was a
kind of clown, who, after attending a meeting, would, for
the amusement of his companions, and with mock solemnity, reproduce the sermon in substance, tone, and
gesture.
Subsequentlp, through the efforta of his uncle Adam,
he wm induced to "ponder the path of his feet." H e
grew more serious ; read the Bible through ; and became
convinced that his skepticism was based, not on the
Scriptures, but on the contradictory theories and absurd
speculations of professed Christians.
This conclusion reached, he again became a seeker;
but the " whisper of peace," as formerly, strangely delayed
its coming.
Finally he discovered by his own reading what the believer must do to be saved. He revealed his discovery
to his uncle, who at once accepted his views and on the
next Lord's day taught the people openly that they should
repent ; confess the Lord Jesus ; and be baptized in His
name "for the remission of sins." On that day Elder
Hostetler-then in his nineteenth year-made the good
confession and was immersed into the "one body."
Thougli he took this one proper step, yet he by no
means comprehended clearly the Christian system, nor did
he a t that time realize the importance of the differonce he

had diaovered between it and the systems commonly
taught. On this account he drifted heedlessly with the
popular tide ;until he was again borne far away from the
faith of the gospeL
Immediately after his immersion he began to take part
with his brethren in prayer and exhortation, and to labor
for the reformation of his wicked wociates, some of
whom are indebted to him, under God, for their hope of
eternal lie.
About this time a wealthy speculator in lands, whom
he attended during a protracted illness at his father's
house, gRtefully offered to give him a classical education,
npon the single condition that, for one year immediately
after hie graduation, he should remain, as a tutor, in his
prtron's family. The proposition he gladly accepted, for
trom a child he bad thirsted for "the Pierian spring."
But to hi great mortification his father positively forbade
him from entering into any such arrangement: alleging
that "high larnin" only fitted a man to be a villain ; and
that he might as well sell his eoul to the devil at once, for
no lawyer could ever gain admission to the kingdom of

Qodl
This cherished deaign thus thwarted, he turned his
tboughb into a different channel; and, on the 20th of
July, 1816, was married to a pious sister who still survives.
Shortly after this event he was authorized, by the congregation of which he was a member, to preach the go*
pel and baptize believers according to the custom of the
Tanker church. His uncle being absent for the most part,
be a t once assumed the principal care of the home church ;
r a d in a short time he accompanied his kin~manon a
preaching tour through the counties of Nelson, Franklin,
Washington, Mercer, Casey, Nicolas, and Fleming.
Hia ministry was fruitful from the very first, on which
6
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account, as well se by the expressions of hia friends, he WUI
greatly encouraged.
In the fall of 1817, he removed td Washiugton county,
Indiana Settling upon a tract of uncleared lend, he devoted the most of his time and energies to the opening out
of a farm ; yet on Lord'sdays, and usually on two evenings each week, he proclaimed all he knew of the gospel.
Being yet in his minority he was denominated "the boy
preacher." This appellation usually attracted a large
audience ; and, even at that early period, hie influence aa
a preacher began to be felt.
In the Spring of 1819, he removed to Orange county,
near Orleans, and again settled in the woods. Here elso
he worked hard by day; and at night wea equally diligent
in the study of the Bible and an English dictionary, which
two volumes made up the gr&ter part of his library.
Though he occasionally went into Lawrence county, yet
his labors were for the most part confined to Orange; and
in the fall of 1819 he and Elder John Ribble organized in
his neighborhood, and on the foundation of apostles and
prophets, a church of some thirty membera This wae
' the origin of what is now known as Old Liberty churchone of the oldest, firmest, and most flourishing in the
state.
One night in August of the next year he dreamed tbat
he saw on the farther side of a river, a large field of wheat
and several persons importuning him to come over and
help them harvest. As dreams were then of great significance in matters of religion, he inferred from this one
that God had called him to preach the gospel in the region
beyond White River, He was not disobedient unto what
he supposed " the heavenly vision,'' but set out straightway for the field indicated.
The first man-a blacksmith-to whom he revealed the
object of his mission, said to him, " Sir, you have come to

poor place for your business. I have not been to meeting in four years." Yet, commencing at that man's house
h e preached at sevefal pointa in that imaginary Macedonia, everywhere relating his dream, which made a deep
and solemn impression upon the people ; because it led
them to believe that God had been mindful of them and
had sent his servant to warn them. Having immersed
eight persons and lefi appointments to preach again at
each point in four weeks, he returned home.
On hie next visit he immersed about twenty, among
whom were the smith's wife and daughter; and a short
time afterward a church was organieed near Abraham
Kem7s, in Lawrence county.
This year (1820) the Tunker churches in Indiana and
Kentucky determined to form a separate Association, being anwilling to conform to all the rules observed by the
brethren in Ohio, Pennsylvania and other states. On a
specified day the delegates met, organized, and proceeded
to enact new laws for the government of the church.
Against this action Elder Hostetler, John Ribble of Salem,
.nd Peter Hon of Kentucky, solemnly, hut vainly, protested. "Old men for counsel, young men for war," said
tbe venerable controllers of that ecclesiastical body.
The following year this Association met at Old Liberty,
at which session Elder Hostetler was regularly ordained
.s e minister of the grace of God.
Ae a part of the ceremony his uncle Adam presented
him a small Bible, saying, "Preach and practice only whd
youjind in this Holy Book." This remark, made at that
eolemn moment when he was on his knees before hie
Maker, deeply impressed him with a sense of his responsibility. Hitherto he had humbly submitted to the dictum
of those who had the rule over him, and had felt that they
were chiefly responsible for hig ministerial action. But
now he realized for the Erst time that it wea his duty to
8
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study to show himself a workman approved unto W ,and

that. to his own Master he should stalld or fall. Hence he
applied himself more closely than ever before to the study
of the Scriptures; and he was not long in discovering
radical differences between the church described by the
apostles and the various religious organisms by which he
was surrounded.
Pursuing the subject of creeds, he perceived that their
number constantly decreased in each preceding age, until,
arriving at the apostolic period, he found but " one Lord,
and the name one." By this fact his confidence in the
popular systems of religion was greatly shaken ; yet he
quietly adhered to the church of his fathers for two or
three years, diiring which period he baptized about aa
many hundred persons.
But the eyes of his understanding were being gradually
opened ; and his preaching mas becoming more and more
in accordance with the oracles of God; so much so,
indeed, that, at the session of the Association in 1835, be
was accused, by some of his brethren, of disseminating
heterodox opinions. No decisive sction, however, was
then taken against him; and he continued to preach
during another year, with mow and more freedom from
all human authority.
In the mean time, the first volume of the Christian
Baptist fell into his hands. This he read with eagerness
though not with entire approbation; for being yet identified with a sect he felt that the blows descended too fast ,
and too heavily. But still the light entered ; the faith
once delivered to the saints and long obscured by the
traditions of men, became more and more apparent;
objections to creeds and sects continued to be multiplied;
until he found it impossible longer to refrain from a full
and public avowal of his sentiments. Accordingly in the
spring of 1886, be gave notice that, on a certain day, he

would preach at Orleans on the subject of primitive
Christianity. The news wae esrried far and wide; expectation wes on tiptoe; and on the appointed day
h t a thoneand persons, including several of the preachera of that action, assembled to hear the promised disconm. He spoke for an hour and a half &om that proposition which affirms that " the dieciples were called
Christian8 firat in Antioch," diiuesing,
I. The Name.
IL Tbe Manner of becoming s Disciple.

IIL C r e e k
It wre a day of great excitement. After be concluded
tbe people were men in groups earnestly diecussing the
merits of the an&nelouadiscourse. Though many doubted,
not a few were convinced that Elder Hostetler had shown
them 8 "more excellent way." The preachers present
sttempted no reply; hut adopted a policy which wae
then, and still is, more eff'ective than a manly opposition.
" Oh," said they, " what a great pity that one so young,
so useful, and so promising, should thus destroy his
influence by bringing in damnable heresies and attempting
to cbmge the customs of our fatheray* " You ought,"
said they to his brethren, " to talk to him ; and unlese he
recant you should bring him before the proper authorities
and expel him." This advice wes listened to ; and he
was accordingly notified that st the next meeting of the
Associstion he would be required to answer to the charge
of heresy.
In the mean time, desiring that all his brethren should
underatand clearly the things whereof h e was sccused, he
visited all the chumhe8 that were to have a voice at his
trial ; proclaimed to them the ancient gospel ; and b a p
tized about a hundred, who gladly received the word.
Thus did God cause even the wrath of man to praise
him,

.
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When the day of thia trial came he made an able
defense, showing that he opposed no practice for which
the word of God furnished either precept or example;
that he had taught only what was clearly expressed in
words which the Holy Spirit teacheth; that he had exhorted to no duty not enjoined by the apostles ; and that
he had only repeated to the people the exceeding great
and precious promises of God, assuring them t.hat He is
faithful that promised. In conclusion he referred to &e
intolerance of all creed-makers, and to the long list of
martyrs that have been "beheaded for the witness of
Jesus," asking his brethren if, actuated by the same
spirit, they were willing to give their voices against him.
" No, no," was the audible response; and s vote being
taken, a11 but five were found to be in his favor. Thus
he escaped excommunication ; and, in escaping, he made
more proselyte8 to primitive Christianity than he had
ever before done in one day.
So great was the confidence reposed in him that his
brethren appointed him to deliver the annual sermon a t
the convening of the next Association. Seeing this, he
said to himself, " This day death p&sed upon this ecclesiastical body. About this time next year it will breathe
its last ; and my discourse shall be its funeral."
Such wee, indeed, the case. Public sentiment rapidly
underwent a change in favor of the Bible as the only platform on which all Christians could and should unite ;and
when the Association came together there were present
delegates from the Dependent Baptists and the Old Christian Body, or Newlighta, duly empowered to co-operate
with them, the Tunkera, in forming a union of the three
parties upon the foundation of apostle8 and prophets.
In this important movement they were successful. With
few exceptions, ell the churches of each &ct throughout
muth-esetern Indians, came promptly into the Reforma-
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tion. Party names, and unauthorized assemblies such ae
were their Conferences and Associations, were dispensed
with; and Christ became "all and in all."
From tbi date (1828) Elder Hostetler ie to be reckoned
among the public advocates of the current Reformation.
The year 1828 waa fixed in his memory by other and
d d e r eventa. He waa brought to death's door by a fever
which seized upon him while on a preaching tour to Kentucky. He recovered ; but two of hie brothers were suddenly cut down, each leaving a widow and three children
who becsme, to some extent, dependent upon him.
Depressed by these afaictions of Providence, md to
better provide for hie family and, if need be, for the families
of his deceased brothers, he turned his attention to the
study of medicine. During the year, therefore, he travelled
but little and enlisted hut few'soldiers in the army of the
Lord.
During the summer of 1829 he and Elder Peter Eon
travelled extensively and preached the gospel with great
success. They viaited Oldham, Nicolas, Bourbon, Montgomery, and Fleming counties, Kentucky ; Highland
county, Ohio; and Lawrepce, Harrison, Clarke, and Jackeon counties, Indiana They were frequently engaged in
protracted meetings and they closed their labors for that
year with about four hundred additions to the rapidly-inm a s i n g number of the disciples.
The next year he and Elder Eon revisited nearly all the
churches for which they had preached the year before;
Beld meetings a t several other points; and brought, in all,
about five hundred persons to the obedience of the faith.
i n the Spring of 1832 he removed to Illinois and settled
not far from Decatur. There he performed hard labor aa
pioneer preacher as well as pioneer farmer; for the public mind waa in a w o w condition to receive the "incorruptible seed" tbsn wae the nataral prairie to receive the

.
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corruptible seed. During his first Summer in that place
he in~mersedsome fifty persons ; and in October he organized, near home, a church of fourteen members, which
included more than half of the adults in the neighborhood.
The church still exists, having now more than one hundred
communicants.
Among the first and principal points a t which he
preached was Decatur, where he encountered the Methodists and Cumberland Presbyterians in fol-ee. They bitterly denounced his teacbing as Campbellism, Romanism,
Infidelity, etc., yet the people believed and were baptized;
and in 1833 he organized what is still the church of Christ '
a t Decatur.
The same year he went into McLean and Sangamon
counties, where he baptized a considerable numher; organized one new church ; and brought into the Reforms
tion a small congregation of his former Tunker brethren,.
who were still clinging to the tradition8 of the fathers.
In the spring of 1834 he removed to Decatur and engaged in the practice of medicine, though he still continued
to preach with tolerable success. Among his proselytes
wee a Baptist preacher by the name of Bushrod Henry,
who haa since established a number of flourishing churches
in Moultrie and Shelby counties, and rendered other important service in the cause of the Reformation.
In May, 1836, he returned to Indiana and settled on
another tract of unimproved land near Bedford, in Lawrence county.
In September following, he attended once more the Annual Meeting, held near Salem ; and enjoyed a happy reunion with many of hie former yoke-fellows. Hundreds
of people were in attendance, many of whom camped upon
the ground; end after aeveral days of refreshing the meeting closed with some sixty additions to be saved. Among
these were fourteen young ladies who, dressed in white,
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walked out together into the stream where they were immersed by Elder Hostetler.
Elder Jacob Wright stood on the shore, watch in hand,
snd when they had all come up out of the water, he announced with a loud voice that the baptizing had occupied
just ffteen m i n u h . He added that he had never seen
as many sprinkled in so short a time ; and that he hoped
the scene just witnessed would convince all present that
it was not impoesible for the three'thousand to be immersed on the day of Pentecost.
Elder Hostetler, sometimes assisted by Elder William
Sewland and others, held additional meetings this year at
Wbite River Union, Salt Creek and other points, baptizing
in all about three hundred persons.
From 1838 to 1842 he devoted a portion of his time to
teaching clssses in English Qrammar, a respectable knowledge of which he had acquired from a book presented him
by a friend. In this respect he may be honorsbly contrasted with most uneducated preachers who, all their
liues, trample under foot the laws of syntax rather than
address themselves to the work of self-instruction.
Teaching, however, was never permitted to interfere
seriously with hia duties as an evangelist; and during the
greater portion of his time he continued to preach the
gospel to the churches in Lawrence and the adjacent
counties, baptizing never lees than a hundred, and sometimes es many aa five hundred per annum.
I n addition to his other labors in 1842, he held two
debates with Mormon preachers, which sect, about that
time, made a strong effort to gain e footing in Indiana.
With the assistance of Elder J. M. Mathes, he also wrota
and published, that year, e small pamphlet entitled
" Calumnies .Refuted." This pamphlet was in reply to
mother, entitled " CampbeIliem Exposed," which other
was published by a Methodist preacher by the name of
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Holiday. Many copies of the two little works were
stitched together by the Christians and circulated among
the Methodists.
During the greater part of the year 1843 he labored zm an
evangelist in Clark and Scott counties, diseipling some,
but mainly endeavoring to revive and instruct the churches.
It seems that in some of these were entertained singular
view8 of Christian obligations, one of which was that it
was the duty only of elders to pay the evangelists that
came among them 1 The bishops, it was held, mere commanded to "feed the Bock of God;" and this they must
do in person or provide food at their own expense.
Under such circumstances he received but little support ;
and his services being required in other and more promising fields of labor, he left the brethren of that locality
to eat the fruit of their own way. But this error, not
being embalmed in a creed, soon vanished away; and the
few that had held it, began to manifest proper zeal and
liberality in behalf of the gospel.
The progress of the truth was greatly retarded by the
political campaign of 1844, yet Elder Hostetler turned a
few from the darkness of sin or of mystic Babylon to
" the light of the glorious gospel of Christ."
In the Fall of that year he consulted his memoranda and
notes of travel ; and found that he had, in the course of
his ministry, baptized over three thousand persons, and
that he had spent more than a thousand dollam in the
eewice for which he had received trom his brethren less
than half that amount. That he wtre able to do this ia
owing to the fact that his family as well as himself were
industrious and economical ; and that he was very fortunate in his business transactions. He has acquired the
moat of his earthly possessions-and they are amply sufficient for the wants of his old age-by buyirtg wild lands.
clearing them up; and selling them at greatly advanced
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prices. In dl things he seems to have been the man of
whom it was said, " whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."
In 1845 the even ,tenor of his way was again interrupted by a debate which took place near Fayetteville, in
Lawrence county. His opponent was the Rev. Mr. Forbes
of the M. E. church.
In 1849 he purchased two thousand acres of land in
Wisconsin, to which state he removed and entered into
the practice of medicine. But be still continued to preach
as formerly, and, in a short time, established two churches,
rhieh were among the first in the far north-west.
I n 1855 he returned to Salem, Indiana, where he eontinued to reside for several years, preaching the gospel
with wonted succees throughout Washington and the surrounding counties. Among other points he visited Sullivan county, where, in company with Elder Jos. W.
Wolfe, he held several interesting and very fruitfuI
meetin@.
H e also returned in 1858 to Old Liberty church (in
Orange county), which he had established nearly forty
years before. T i e had wrought many changes ; and es
he strolled sadly through the old church-yard, he read, on
the monumental stones, the names of many with whom
he had labored and rejoiced in early life.
In the Spring of 1861 he removed to Lovington,
Illinois, where he still resides. After an absence of
twenty-four years, he is once more a member of the congregation on Okaw creek, which church he organized in
1833. He is at the present time employed as county
Evangelist; and the pleasure of the Lord continues to
prosper in his hands.
Presuming that this sketch will be read by many of his
brethren, after his decease, he has furnished a short
address to them, a portion of which is here inserted
agreeably to his wish. He says :

'Is
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" As I shall soon take leave of thie world, and aa d
l
I can do must be done quickly, permit me, my deer

brethren, very briefly to address you.
"When I, with hundreds of others, came out of Babylon,
we were a praying people ; a Scripture-reading people ;
a church-going people. Our sisters were not ashamed t o
talk about Jesus or to pray to h i m h the public assembly.
Our brethren carried their Testaments into their fields,
their workshops, their etores and offices. The word of
truth waa spoken in the love of the truth. There were
then no choirs to monopolize the song0 of Zion, but the
word waa, ' Let the people praise Him; let all the people
prmiee Him.' All joined in the sacred song; and the
unrhetorical, though fervent, prayer was responded to by
all with hearty ' amen.'
"But how are we now? We used to read the holy
word-comparing our lives, as well aa our doctrine, with
the doctrine and lives of the primitive Christians; but
now, alee 1 we too often compare ourselves with one another or with the pious among the sects. We now hsve a
great many learned preachers, who deliver elaborate discourses, but seldom rebuke sin except a t a distance.*
Thus Uey have many disciples. But, alas! if the favorite
preacher is not to he there, only a few come out even on
the Lord's day. If any old-fashioned preacher comes
along, and talks about old-fashioned religion--such as
' To visit the fatherless and the widows in their afliction
and keep himself unspotted from the world9-they say,
' Ah, this will never do-this is old fogyism 1' Thus we
are becoming more and more conformed to the world. I n
Elder Hostetler would not be nnderetood as opposed to an
eduoated ministry; and the fault which h e Jnetly flnds with
modern preaohers no doubt appears greater when oontrasted
with the plain, blunt manner of the " former days."
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Laoory we are right, but in practice how far do we fall h' the m w u r e of the stature of the fullness of Christ 1'
" Tbe light of the world 1 The salt of the earth 1 ' If
the light tbat is in us be darkneee, how great is tbat darkness ly ' If the eelt bave lost its savor wherewith shall
it be sdted I'
"What else than unfruitfulness can we reasonably expect
if we walk not habitually with God? If we have no
pin obeying him ; no pleasure in his holy ordinances ; but if we have pleasure in the things of earthits goods, ita honors, its frrehione, ita follies, its forbidden
joys-whatever our p r o f d o n s of Christianity may bewe can never stand justified before the Judge of quick and
ded in the p t day of eternity.
" Long after I ahall have gone to the grave, and, as I
trast,to mt,tbeae words may meet the eyea of thouesnds
wbo bave h e r d my h b l e voice within the leet forty-five
years. I d me therefore, for the last time, and standing,
.a I do, riser &e brink of the grave, entreat them to live
for Christ, bi Heaven, for the success of the glorioue
arise in which they are engaged.
Why should we love the things of time 4 Thie world
is s Golgotha; and during every hour of the cycles of
eartb, tbousende are breathing their lest; and tens of
thousands are weeping around their dying beds. Truly
'The world passeth sway and the lust thereof, but he
tbat doeth the will of God abideth forever.'
" Sball we not then so live that, when the coming of the
Lord draweth nigh, each may say, with happy John,
' Even so, come, Lord Jesus.'
" In the hope of eternal life,
" JOSEPH
HOSTETLEB."

Elder Hostetler ie about five feet eight inches high,
beavy mt, and weighe about one hundred and seventy
7
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pounds. He poeseeses extraordinary vigor of both mind
and body. Hie years seem to preee upon him lightly.
Though by no means a scholar, yet he baa gleaned, by
the wayside, a great deal of useful knowledge. He is
well acquainted with histoy---especially the history of
the church and of the religion of different ages and
natione.
As a speaker he in of the "rough and ready" styleespecially the " ready." Indeed he i s particularly remarkable for the ability and apparent ease with which he
can preach without previouspreparation. His worda are
always at hand ; hie idem clear ; his gestuwe numerous
and earnest.
In his daily walk he endeavors to live peaceably with
all men ; but in religious matters, he is fond of controversy; and indisposed to make any compromise that
requiree the sacrifice of one jot or t.ittle of the word of
God.
He is a man that has many w i m friende; and one,
too, who hae need to pray-aa he no doubt doe-for
his enemie~ He loves the truth of God, and jealously
defends it at whatever sacrifice of eaae or popularity. /
If he has fought, it has been a good fight; and his character is such-take him a11 in all-that there is reason to
believe there ie laid up for him s crown of righteonsness.

J O H N B. N E W

ELDERJOXN BOWMAN
NEWwas born in Guilford county,
North Ca~.olina,November 'ith, 1'193. His father, Jethro
New, was a native of Kent couuty, Delaware, born September 20th; 175'1. He served as a soldier under General
Washington, in the w%rof Independence; and was one
of the guards over the unfortunate Major Andre, whose
execution he witnessed. His mother, whose maiden name
was Sarah Bowman, was also born in Kent county, Delawai'e, on the 25th of May, 1764. His parents were both
Calvinistic Baptists, thorougi~lyorthodox on the subject
of Predestination; and careful to instill into the minds of
their children the traditions of the fathers.
I n the Fall of 1'194, they emigrated to Kentucky, and
settled in Franklin couuty, in Dry Run, about five miles
from Frankfort. This long journey through a rough, wild
country, the mother and her infant son John B. made on
horseback, 'the iron horse having not yet been created.
After a residence of five years in Franllklin county, they
removed to within fifteen miles of the Ohio river; entered
three hundred acres of wild lsnd in Owen county; and
settled upon it, about three and a half miles from where
the town of New Liberty now stands. Their nearest
neighbor at that time lived at a distance of five miles. It
was therefore several years before the sett,lement was snfficiently populous to seculse the advantages of a school.
The first one was taught by Willis Blanton, to whom, on the
first day of the term, flocked stalwart youths and blushing
maidens, all-or nea1.1~all-in their A B C's. The first
75
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dny, Jollnny h'ew-as he was then called-learned hia
alphnbet plus a line or two of spelling; and throughout the
term his progresa was satisfactory to both teacher and
parents. Subsequently his teachers were a Mr. Ward,
Nathan Briton, and Henry Miller; under whose instructions he obtained a tolerable education, according to the
standard of those 'timcs. The littlc one-story cabin in
Owen county with its rude benches and puncheon floor,
was the high& school he ever attended-to him it waa
both college and theological seminary.
The education of his heart began at an earlier period
than that of his head. When only four years old he had
learned, and could sing very well, a song of fourteen
stanzas, relating to a Roman Catholic girl who had been
burnt at the stake for joining a Protestant church. This
little hymn inspired his young heart with devotion to the
truth and hatred of religious intolerance. His parents,
brothers and sisters were a11 good singers ; and the family
spent much of their time in singing the songs of Zion.
When seven.years of age he attended, for the first time,
s meeting for the worship of God. I t was a prayer-meeting of the members of the Baptist church, not then organized, and was held in a log-cabin erected in the forest
by James Blanton. At the close of the exercises they
extended to one another the hand of brotherly love ; and
an old brother by the name of Moses Baker, warmly shook
the hand of the little boy who was intently beholding their
devotions. The little fellow was highly pleased with this
expression of regard for him ; and from that dax to thia
Elder New has been a great lover of prayer-meetings.
Soon &herthis occurrence the first sermon he ever heard
was preached by a Baptist named John Reece, a German
who had been a soldier under General Washington. The
next sermon he heard was by a Methodist preacher, by
the name of Hardy. His text was, "Say to the righteous
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it e h d go well with them, for they shall eat the fruit of
their doings ; but woe to the wicked, it shall go ill with
tbem, for the reward of their band shall be given them."
Although he had never been dieobedient to his parents or
guilty of fdeehood or profanity ; yet he felt that he was
d a d among the wicked ; and, desiring that in eternity
it should go well with him, and not ill, he reeolved to seek
a place amdng the righteous. To this end he read the
Bible daily, and prayed often and fervently; and for a
while he thought he was making rapid progrees in "the
divine life." But one day while guiding an old-fashioned
plow amund a large tree that stood in the field, the point
of the plow caught under a root, throwing up the handles
with each force as to hurt him severely, and causing the
horse, in his recoil, to plant hia foot on a bill of corn.
Thia threw him into a terrible passion, which destroyed
in a moment d l confidence in his righteousnees. The accident hae been of p a t service to him, admonishing him
dl dong the journey of his Christian l i e to put away
m g e r which " reateth in the bosom of fools.1'
The next discourse to which he listened waa delivered
by John Scott, a Baptist of more than ordinary ability,
His subject, "The Cumberers of the Ground," was presented in such a menner ss to cause young New to ddress himselt' again to the tirek of " seeking digion"--a
search which was anxiously prosecuted for several weeka
A t length on a certain afternoon, as he rose up from
prayer for the Pjleenth time that day, he felt tbat his ains
had been blotted out. But &er a few momente' rdection
he concluded that this peace of mind was not owing to
the presence of the Holy S p i r i t t h a t it wae only Sotan
whispering to his conscience "peace, peace, when there
wss no peace." He therefore applied himself
to the
work of prayer, that he might obtain from Qod e r i d e ~

of pardon, or some new revelalion of the divine will concerning him.
Finally, after struggling a long time in the Slough of
Despond, he read in Romans :-" If thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus and shalt believe in thy
heart that God hath raised him from tbe dead, thou shalt
be saved." He read also in Mark :-" He that belielleUi
and is hptized shall be saved." Though be did not thenknow that baptism, preceded by faith and repentance, ia
"for the remiasion of sins yet be determined to confess
the Messiah before men ; and be baptized in obedience to
his command. At the next opportunity he did so ; and
ae he walked out of the water he proclaimed with a loud
voice, to the many spectators :-"This is the rwy, d k
ye in 2."
At the next meeting of the Baptist church be united
with them ; and for the space of three years continued to
walk in what he believed to be all the statutes and ordinances blameless, praying often in secret and reading the
Bible and other books of a religious character, prominent
among which were Pilgrim's Progress and Whitfield's
Sermons.
Abont this time, being then sixteen years of age, he
first conceived the ides of becoming, one day, a preacher
of the gospel.
In May, 1814,he was drafted as a soldier for six months,
to defend Indiana Territory against the invasion of the
Indianw He was not called into service until the next
August, on the 17th of which month .he joined Colonel
Wilcox's regiment at Louisville, where he was inspected
by General Hamson, then on his way to Cincinnati to take
command of the army of the north-west.
Having been armed and equipped at Jeffersonville, his
reginlent marched first to the defense of Fort Harrison,
then commanded by Captain Zachary Taylor, subsequently
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PresidentdtheUPitedSaiea A h m a d a t h e y r n . r p h d
up the Wsbaah to 8 pomt neu La Fsyette, wbencc! they
returned in Jurnq-, baving prssed the Winter tbua f u
iRUepCU:-linencrOrning+ihd~theyk~homein
August l During the campaign be saw but one Indian,
wbo was mnning st such a rate tbat be could not obtain
s h o t . Like Frederick F. in bis dying bour, be could
=y, " Tbere is not a drop of blood on my handam Since
his prejudices against tbrt unfortunate people bave worn
away, be is exoeedingly glad that he took not the life
of one.
In the Spring of 1813 he entered the establishment of
Matthew Croigmilee for the purpose of learning the trade
of a cabinet maker. There he eerved out his apprenticesbip; and afterwards opened a shop in the town of
Cyntbiana, Ky.
Toward the last of February, 1814, the weather, which
bad been very warm, suddenly became extremely cold,
occasioning a fearful disease, which the physicians called
malady similar in many respecta to
Cold Plsgue-a
Asiatic Cholera
After having lost a beloved brother and several otlier
relatives, Elder New wae himself seized with the swift
deetroyer. The attack was severe; the physicians decided that he must die ; and hie fiends prepared for him
hi grave clothea But while reflecting one day he came
to tho conclusion that he would not then die ; that his
work for the Lord was not yet all accomplished; and,
perhapa, tbrougb the mysterious influence which the mind
exerte over the body, or, it may be, through the providence of God, the long-balanced male turned in hvor of
life ; and he dowly regained hie wonted health.
On the Sd of February, 1815, he located in Mdjmn,
tben a smdl village in Indiana Territory. Tbe c a w 4ff
his leaving Kentucky was the same tbat baa driven many

a good citizen from her fertile soil-namely, the institution
of human slavery. His object in coming to Indiana
was to assist in making it a free State. His views of
slavery may be most fairly given by an extract from an
article written by himself. In his own peculiar style, he
says : I saw that a man in a slave State might possess
twice se much property se his slaveholding neighbor;
might have four times se good fare upon his table ;might
have eight times as much sense ; and might manifest sixteen times as much honor in his business transactions ;
and yet the slaveholder would not regard him ae his
equal. The possession of a few poor, ignorant, debased
slaves was a standard of respectability that I was unwilling for myself and my posterity to be measured by." .
In April, 1815, he cast his first vote, as a citizen of
Indiana, for delegates to form the h t free State constitution. In the same month he looked upon the first
steamboat that ever ascended the Ohio. When the sixpounder announced her approach to the port, every man,
woman, and child in the village-in all about forty familiea-ran down to the river to see the great wonder, the
Robert F'ulton ; while the cattle, differently affected, fled
drighted to the hills.
Soon after his arrival at Madison, he entered the cabinet shop of Henry Critz, where he worked as a journeyman for two or three years ; during the greater part of
which time he served se clerk of the Baptist church at
Mount Pleasant, near Madiion.
A t this time and place the " great salvationn wee generally neglected ; and, falling in with the popular current,
he too soon became "barren and unfruitful." But he
soon repented of his folly, and with tears sought the
favor and the forgiveness of God. In order to renew his
spiritual strength, he determined to visit New Liberty,
Ky., near which place protracted meeting8 were then
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being held with great success. He went in the epirit of
David, praying God to create within him a clean heart,
aud restore unto him the joys of his salvation.
The people among whom he went most certainly had a
zeal for God, though their knowledge of the truth wse
imperfect.. Their doctrine was corrupt, but their lives
were pare ;and i t ia to be regretted that in many respecta
neither time nor the Refonnation hse produced their
superion in moral excellence. They were a praying
people-in the family as well aa at church ; in secret ee
well as in public. They were a simple people, comparatively h e from l1 the lust of the flesh, tbe lust of the eye,
and the pride of life." They were a happy people, singing aloud the praise8 of Qod es tbey went to and from
the house of worship. They were a patient people,
never growing reatleas under a sermon sixty minute8
long; but often aerrembling an hour before sunset, and
protracting their worship until midnight. Among such
r people it wss good for a faltering pilgrim to go; for
tbey that act thua "declare plainly that they eeek a
country." On the next day aRer hie atrival there he
delivered his first exhortstion, at the house of a brother,
Samuel Sneed ; and, throughout the long Beriee of meetings which followed, he took an active part in singing,
prayer, and exhortation.
After severs1 weeks, the meetings closed with about
two hundred additions; and he reluctantly returned to
Msdieon. On the first Saturday after his arrival, at the
request of the p-tor, Jesse Vawter, he gave the church
a t Mt. Pleesrurt an account of the Kentucky revivals;
m d exhorted them to diligence in the great work of
saving a world that "lieth in wickedness." This addreas
waa quite unexpected to the brethren, causing them to
partially open their eye8 and awake from their sinful
elumber.
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On the next day-Sunday-after
8 sermon by. the psstor, Elder New again arose, and began an earnest and
touching exhortation. Many in the audience were soon
weeping profusely; and, when he sat down, the pastor,
with tears streaming down his face, began to go through
the house, exhorting and shaking hands indiscriminately.
The effect wss electrical; and from that meeting the
interest spread into the county on both sides of the
Ohio ; nor did it abate until great numbers were " added
to the saved."
Aftar hie return to Madison, he endeavored to atone
for p'ast delinquencies by double diligence in the service
of God. He quit all secular business, and entered upon
the study of the Bible, with the aid of Scott's Commentary, resolved that, iy the Lord should call him to preach
the gospel, he would not be disobedient. He believed
firmly in the doctrine of " a divine calln to the ministry,
se did thousands in his day, who, while waiting to receive it, Saw multitudes go by in the broad road t o
destruction, who, but for this grievous doctrine, would
have been among those who shall ascribe "bleeeing, and
honor, and glory, and power to Him that eitteth upon
the tbrone, and to the Lamb forever and ever."
After studying and praying over this subject for seveml
months, he finally compromised the matter by resolving
that the church shogd sssign him his sphere of action ;
and that he would endeavor to do whatever they might
require at his handa They decided that he should
preach; and he accordingly began about the year 1818.
But, having spent all his money while investigating the
que8tion of a divine call, he wss obliged to betake himself
again to manual labor. Yet, with characteristic order
and economy, he reserved four hours out of the twentyfour for study.
On the 19th of February, 1818, he was 111arriedto Miss
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Maria Chalfant, the third daughter of Thomas and Mary
Cbdfant, who resided in Kentucky, seven miles from
Madison, on the Frankfort road. Her parenta were from
Pennsylvania; and both they and their daughter were
Baptists, and opposed to the institution of slavery. The
choice of his youth, and the sharer of his toil8 and trials
in the gospel, is still the companion of his old age.
Soon eRsr his marriage, he and several others were
rppointed a committee to amend and enlarge the rules of
decorum of the Mt. Pleasent church. When the committee met, he inquired of them if, in their opinion, the
church required rules to enforce any thing which the
Lord had not commanded in the New Testament. Tbey
esid, " Certainly not." He next inquired if they thought
tb4 church needed rules forbidding any thing which the
Lord had not forbidden in the Scriptures. This was also
answered in the negative. "Then," said he, "it would
h k e much time, ink, and paper to write out all the Christian duties and privileges ; and, on looking into the law
of the Lord, I find that he has graciously relieved us
from so much labor and e@nae, by enumerating them
for us ; I therefore move that this committee recommend
to the church the adoption of the Holy Bible as their allsufficient rule of faith and practice." Such a report was
accordingly made and adopted by the congregation. It
will be remembered that this was at,a very early period.
As yet no great reformer hed clearly brought to light the
evil of creeds ; and he roached his conclusions by following the plain reading of the word of God.
In March, 1881, he removed to Vernon, Jennings
county. In a short time Joel Butler, an orthodox Baptist
preacher of Indianapolis, delivered a discourse at the
house of Luther Newton, near Vernon; and called on
brother New to close the meeting. In doing so he pressed
upon the audience the duty of complying with the " con-
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dit ions" of the gospel. After dismission, the chief speaker
approached him, with an air of great concern, saying,
"Brother New, are there any conditions in the gospel f
If so, what are they 9" In reply to this singular question
he quoted Mark xvi. 16, Rev. ii. 10, and Heb. z 38.
Most of tlie Baptist preachere of that day were equally
ignorant of the plan of salvation. They believed that
God either would or would not have mercy, according to
his own good pleasure ; and that the sinner either sbould
or should not be asved, according to his predestination to
glory or to shame.
On this subject of predestination he had much controversy with his brethren, who stigmatir;ed him as an Arminian because he was not a Calvinist. On one occasion,
a Baptist from Kentucky preached in the court house at
Vernon ; and vulgarly announced to the audience that he
was " a predestinarian up to his knees, with a steel hoop
and an iron jacket." B e end Elder New went to the
same house for dinner; and at the table a controversy
arose between them, which continued, with a short intermission for sleep, until nearly noon the next day. It is
aaid that when Sir Orthodox went back to Kentucky, he
unlaced his jacket somewhat, and did not wade quite so
deep in the mire of predestination.
The first standard work on theology that he reed was
Gill's Body of Divinity. Finding that it advocated the
doctrine of a partial atonement, he laid it aside, when
finished, and christened it Gill's Body of Humanity; because it was, in his opinion, as unlike the Divinity of
Christ as John Gill was unlike the Messiah. He next
read Andrew Fuller's Gospel, which he found to be very
different from Paul's ; for, .although it taught that Christ
m d e an atonement for all, yet none could believe unless
first regenerated by the Holy Spirit, which was effectualljimparted " according to the determinate counsel and fon-
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kwwledge of God ;" thus -virtually attributing the loss
of the non-elect to Adam and the Almighty, while Gill
Isid the blame upon Adam and the Redeemer !
A s fast aa he could condemn such doctrines of men by
comparing them with the word of God, he threw them
aeide ;for he had determined that, in matters of doctrine,
he wonld reject every thing which was not aa old as the
New Testament; and that he would confine himself ee
cloaely as possible to the language of the Book, when
speaking of Father, Son, Holy Spirit, feitb, repentance,
hptism, remiasion of sine, and whatever else is intimately
connected with man's salvation-o practice which, if
adopted by all preachers, would soon utterly destroy the
worthlees dogmaa that distract the church and stay the
progreas of tbe gospel.
So numerous were these dogmas then, that it often
happened that there would be several eorts of Baptieta in
one c o ~ g r e ~ t i o n At
. one time the church at Vernon
rrished to prepare a letter for the Silver Creek Association.
In carrying out their wieh a difEculty arose as to the
manner in which the said letter sbould be prefaced. Some
desired that the a e c t i v e IIUnitedmshould be prefixed ;
others preferred the prefix " Regular ;"while some, for the
arrke of compromise, suggested the single word " Baptist."
To this Joel Butler stoutly objected, and, in his turn, euggeeted that it be written : " The Oalvini'atic Close-Ommunion B a . Church"-a name eminently commemorative of him who loved the church and gave himself for it !
But, eays tbe practice of the orthodox,

A rose by

What's in a name t
any other name wonld smell

M #wee+"

Soon aRer his removal to ~ e k o nhe
, began to preach once
month in Ripley county, where he soon organized a
ehurcb according to the word of the Lord. Among the
S
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many additions to that congregation was old father Wiley,
then seventy-five years of age-almost ready to descend
into on earthy, instead of a watery grave. He had been
a Methodist for forty years, and when he wdked out into
the stream he took hold of his coat with both ban& and
turning toward the large aaeembly he said, "Some may
think that the old man is about to change his coat in his
old age ; but if I change it for the better I hope you will
excuse me." Hie wife, who had been a Methodiet for
thirly years, preceded him into the kingdom. They both
wdked worthy of their vocation during the remainder of
their esrthly pilgrimage; and died in full lresurance of
faith.
A little prior to the immersion of father Wiley, a few
of that congregation, through the influence of Baptist
preachers, became greatly afraid that Elder New would
lead the church into " Campbellism." They therefore
eummoned, from the neighboring churches, a council to
aeebt them in placing their pastor on the iron bed~taad.
On a certain day the counselors came, and BRer a diacourse by Elder New, the clerk of the church, who was
one of the alarmista, asked permission to read the Article8
of Faith of the Silver Creek A88ooidion. Permission being granted the articles were read ; whereupon a brother
James McClusky arose, and offered the following reaolution : "Whereas the church of Christ at thin place has
lived together in peace end love, under the government
of the Lord without any rule8 of man's device, therefore
"Reeolued, That the said church continue to live by and
under his laws alone, as reyealed in the New Testament."
This resolution was adopted by a vote of thirty-five to
eeveen; and the "councill1 retreated in the direction of
Silver creek I
About this time, it seems that others became a i m e d
at Campbellism. While the Aseociation wae in eeseion
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at Shmn creek, Bartholon~ewcounty, a brother Daniel
Pritchard arose and delivered the following lamentation.
Said he, " I expect to be compelled to live and die with
Arminians, a thing which I can submit to, though it hurts
my feelings to cell them brethren ; but to live in full felloaship with Campbellitee (glancing at Elder New) is
more t h m I can endure." Upon this Elder New stood
up, and, with an air of great seriousness, observed that,
if there were such persona about, it would be well to have
tbem pointed out ao that all good people might avoid them.
Tbe conscientious brother, who &rwarda came into the
Reformation, did not say any thing further, being no doubt
in the condition of another opposer who said'of a certain
diaeourse, that he would have liked it very well if it had
not been 80 ffiu of Csmpbellism. " Tme," said he, " I do
not know what Csmpbellism is, and God forbid I ever
aboum know."
In April, 1830, there being much strife and dieorder in
Ute eonpgation at Vernon, he, with some eleven others,
including his wife and his brother Hickman New, obtained
fiom the church lettera of dismission in full fellowship,
designing to organize se a separate church. For the
satisfaction of a11 concerned they requested that a council
should be summoned from six adjacent churches, by the
decision of which they pledged themselves to be governed.
The council met and decided that they should postpone
the new organization for one year, in hope that in the
mean time Providence would indicate aome means by
which they might all dwell together in peace. He therefore waited until the next Spring, when he began to
preach the Reformation in the Baptiet church. In July
following he immersed his brother Hickman's wife "tor
the remission of sins." On Saturday evening before hie
regular meeting in September, he preached at his own
houee, and Perry bi. Blankenship, whom he had brought
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up and educated, confessed his faith in the Son of God.
Brother Blankenship's entrance into the kingdom wee
strangely opposed by his relatives, especially by lais
mother, who, when she heard of his confession, declared
that she would rather have heard of his death !-The next
day ahe came poet-haste to meeting to prevent hie immersion. But her objections were finally overruled, and
her son, through obedience, became a son of God. He
afterwards studied theology, though compelled to labor a t
the work bench; and hae been for many years an efficient
evangelist.
In November, 1831, he organized the Church of Christ
at Vernon, with about thirteen members, to whom were
soon added aeveral others, including the wife of P. hi.
Blankenehip.
I n the Summer of 1839, Colonel John Kiig, the county
surveyor, came to Elder New's house on Sunday morning
with a change of raiment. After some conversation on
the eubject of religion, he c o n f e d his faith in Jesuq
and stated that he had come on purpose to obey him
Aftar the morning sewice at church he wss immersed,
and in a short time he became a zealous and successful
preacher. Through his influence, his father, then a deist,
profane and dissipated-wae b r o n ~ h toecaeionally into
the sanctuary. He had not long heard the word until he
also believed ; and one day, while Elder New wes in the
midst of a discourse, he rose up iu the congregation and
expressed his desire to confess the Saviour before men,
and be buried with him by baptism into death. The sermon being discontinued and an invitation given, he, his
eon George, and several others came forward to the
acknowledgment of the truth. Hie wife, who had been
brought up a Presbyterian, soon followed him into the
Reformation, ae did others of the relatives, in all about
twenty. The old man continued a faithful and devoted
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diiiple until the day of hi death, Christ and the crow
being hie co-t
theme.
i n Auguat, 1838,he attended a meeting at the Bluffs
of White River, some ilfben miles below Indianapolis.
There he 6rat met John O'Kane, who agreed to meet him
at Greensburg in September and go with him thence to
Vernon to assist in a protracted meeting to be held there
in October. They met sccording to agreement, and held
tbeir meeting a t Greensburg on the Iwt Saturday snd
Sunday in September. On the next day they set out for
Vernon by way of Madison, preaching at New Marion,
Hebron, Madison, and Franklin% school-house. At the
last place David 0. Branham was immersed-the firet of
that large family that came out in opposition to d l human
creeds. On Friday morning they smved at Vernon,
where they met with a sore disappointment. They found
that the Baptist church, which had long been engaged for
the o c d o n by the Disciples, was occupied by the Preebyterims of Hanover, who were holding in it their Presbytery. A Methodist Quarterly Meeting was in progress
in the court house; and there wee left no better place
for holding their meeting than in Hickman New's cabinet
shop. Previous to their amval the brethren had set the
ehop in order, and, hoping tbat all things would work
together for good, they began their meeting. It continued for about a week, and resulted in forty-jiue additions-the tmth triumphing gloriously over ita allied
opposers. The Presbyterians bad no eceessions; the
Methodists drew only a few to the anxious seat, the moat
of whom went away to the Christians1 meeting, und
obtained pardon by attending to what had been appointed
for them to do; while the Baptista were rewarded for
tbeir fsithlemeee by the loas of ten of'their members,
who went over to the Reformation.
About thin time he began to preach monthly at Coffee
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creek, some twelve miles from Vernon. It wee a Baptist
community, and he held his meetings in the Baptist church.
I t was not long however until the chain and padlock"the last arguments to which errorists resort9'-were
placed upon the door. At this crisis two of the Baptists,
more noble than the rest, invited him to preach in their
houses, at the same time addressing him as " M eNew."
For this act they were arraigned before the church, which
h'ad already agreed to be governed by the word of God.
To that word they appealed, but were informed that they
were to be tried by the Baptist n~les. They then plead
successfully that those rules did not forbid their cdling a
good man brother or inviting him to preach in their dwellinga I t was then charged in the indictment that they
had hurl Ulefeelings of ULe church. On this charge they
were excluded ; but through the door, which was opened
for their egress, about twenty others went out--eo great
a matter did a little fire kindle. He continued hia meetings and organized a church there which soon numbered
a hundred members, about half of whom were from the
Baptists. In a little while they built a substantial brick
meeting-house, which, to this day commemorates the victory at Coffee creek.
In November, 1838, he and Carey Smith organized the
Church of Christ at Madison, which consisted a t firet of
about a dozen members. Among the original rne~llbers
were Jessee Mavity and his wife. Elder Mavity had
been preaching for a few years and was an educated and
promising evangelist. To support his family he taught
school in the basement of the Masonic Hall, aseisted by
his brother Henry Mavity. Prior to the organization of
the church, he had preached with great acceptance for the
~everaldenominations of the city, all of whom wereiibed
patrons of his school. But no sooner was an effort made
to build a church on the foundation which Uod hes laid

ur Zion, than they induced him to change hie common
~choolto a High School, aseuring him that he would thus
make a better support with lees labor. The change being
made, they withdrew so much of their patronage that the
High School proved a failure. He wee therefore compelled to leave the city and retire into the country--1)
movement which deprived the infant church of a paator.
This seems to have been a strategic movement on the part
of the allied seeta to which they were no doubt prompted
by tbe Scripture which seith, "Smite t?u? shepherd, and
M e d e e p shall be eccrtlered."
The staten, however, did not succeed. Elder New
went to the relief of the congregation, which he visited
once a month ptuitonsly until they were able to sustain
preacher. Thus he not only planted, but also saved, the
Church of Christ at Madison.
Having assisted in building a good brick meeting-house
a t Vernon, and having placed the cause upon a good footing, he determined to entrust the work, in that county, to
his brother Hickman and several other young preachers.
Accordingly in October, 1839, he removed to Greensburg,
Deeatur county, where there wsa e languishing church of
some thirty members. His first meeting wae on a beautifa1 Lord's day in October; but, the brethren had so far
forsaken the assembling of themselves together, that there
were but thirteen of them end three small boy8 present.
After the discourse, he and his wife handed their letters
t o one of the bishops, and were received into what little
fellowship the church posseseed. The prospect wsa so
dark that his wife wept bitterly; and his stouter heart
was not e little discouraged. They had left their comfortable old home ; were in debt for their new one ; and
without even the promise of a single dollar from the
cburch a t that place. But he looked upon the Lord's
vineyard, 811 grown over with thorns, and a180 upon the
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field ripe for the harvest; he girded up his loins with
truth ; set his sickle in order; and resolved to labor, and
wait for his reward until the resurrection of the just.
He appointed a protracted meeting to be held early in
Sovember ; and obtained the assistance of George Caldwell of Rush, and Samuel Ellis of Decatur. At the first
meeting on Saturday morning eight persons were present,
one of whom had walked from Hertsville, a distance of
fourteen miles. On Saturday night there were twelve
present; on Sunday twenty-five; and the big meeting
adjourned sine die. It was about four months before he
could get a tolerable hearing ; but he recewed as much
pay, almost, from the empty pews as from the people, SO
he toiled on, preaching'in town every Thursday night and
five times on one Saturday and Sunday of each month,
and holding meetings in school-houaes and private dwellings throughout a district of ten miles square. Such
persevering industry, accompanied with fervent prayer to
the Giver of all increase, could not fail to produce some
good results; and during the first year there were seventylive additions to the church. He preached at Greensburg
one fourth of his time for six years; and each year brought
about fifty into the fold of Christ. Under his diligent
culture, the small need which he found there took such
deep root that it has steadily grown into a great tree
under whose shadow all other gospels enjoy but a sickly
existence.
In December, 1839, he went to Cincinnati, where he
preached five discourses and had twelve additions. This
was the beginning of the great meeting, which lasted
three whole months, and resulted in two hundred and fifty
accessions to the cause of righteousness a~ldtruth.
In January, 1840, he organized a church five m i b
sout1i.of Greensburg ; and continued to preach for them
monthly until they reached a membership of sixty. In
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June of the same year he held 8 meeting at Napoleon,
Ripley county. At this point there was no Christian
church, nor were there more than two or three disciples
in all that region. After a meeting of four days' continusnce, there woe a church tbere of twenty-four members.
The iroentyJtuo additions were from eleven different religious parties ! Hence it appears that the ancient gospel,
which in the days of Paul made "of twain one new man,"
has not yet lost its power; for it has in this century made
of e
h one new church. Notwithstsnding their differences of opinion previous to their union, they sRerwards
stood together ss one man ; and Christ became " all and in
dl." So toould all malerial diffeencea of opinion perish,
acev fiey not embalmed, like E@n
bnlieu, in the
&eed8 and Confeations of Faith.
I n May, 1841, he held a meeting a t Milroy, in Rush
county. The padlock being on the door of the M. E.
church, he preached at the houlle of Austin Smith. There
wrs then no Christian church at that place, and only one
disciple, the wife of Dr. Samuel Barbour. On Monday
morning thecitizens said to him that if he would return
in eight w e e b they would have a house ready for his use.
When he came, accompanied by Joe. Fassett, the house
wire ready. They preached in it a few days, and left
theleea eburch of seventeen members. Them also he fed
nith the sincere milk of the word, until they were able to
take care of themselves. They are still a large congre@on, snd have a good house of worship.
In August, 1841, he and Joseph Fessett held a meeting
of two days a t Shelbyville, and immersed one. There
were then but three disciples at that place, and the opposition was very strong. He returned in March, 1848;
pmsched several days in the town and vicinity, and with
great difficulty collected sufficient materials to organ& a
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church, to which, in April following, he added some twenty
disciyles.
The same year, 1843, he organized two more churches
--one a t Milford, and the other at Blue River. He also
held that year a number of protracted meetings, extending hie circuit as far as Rising Sun.
On the first Lord's day in &far&, 1843, the weather
being very cold, he began a protracted meeting a t Edinburg, Johnson county. When he amved at the church
on Monday morning, a little before the hour for preaching,
be found the door still locked. He hunted up the key,
unlocked the door, and proceeded to examine the stove,
which he found cold as the church, and nearly full of
ashes. These he carried out, and began to cast about
him for wood to make a fire. Finding none save some
large hickory logs, he procured an axe, prepared wood,
and soon had a comfortable fire. By this time a faithful
few had assembled ; and, being already "warmed up," he
dkcoursed to the~uwith unusual ease and fluency. Notwithstanding this sad beginning, he continued the meeting for several days ; and closed with nineteen additions,
most of whom were persons of wealth, intelligence, and
moral worth.
In September, 1846, he held a meeting at Williams
burg, Johnson county. When he began, a certain brother
observed that he would not be afraid to promise him e
hundred dollars for every one he would immerse, there
being much sickness in the neighborhood, and also a m a t
sale of personal property, which attracted the attention
of the people. He continued to preach to very small
audiences until Thursday afternoon, at which time there
were sixteen persons presentiten citizens of the kingdom, and six "foreigners." Of these six, he immersed,
that afternoon, five ; and the other waited only a few days,
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to obtain the consent of his mother. This circumstance
fairly illustrates his perseverance and hope.
I n October, 1846, he was appointed by the State Meeting m missionary to Fort Wayne, for a period of one
year. He was to receive out of the treasury two hundred and Gfty dollars, and the balance of his expenses he
was to meet by the labor of his own hands. On the 7th
of November he amved a t Fort Wayne, in which were
then only two metere and one brother. On the evening,
of the 15th he preached his first sermon, in the court
house, a11 the churchee being doaed against him. Fort
Wayne then contained eleven churches, and a population
of about four thousand, of whom one thousand were
Roman Catholics and nearly another thousand German
Lutherans. The claims of the ancient gospel were firmly
disputed by the " clergy," who spared no pains to prejudice the public mind against it. From any point of view
the prospect was by no means flattering, if not absolutely
discouraging. However he still persevered in the work,
and it was not long until his efforta were rewarded by the
conversion of an Episcopal minister by the name of
Edward Hodgkine, who became an able advocate of
primit.ive Christianity.
It WSJ two full month before he could command a
large audience ; but, when he began to immerse believers
in the canal, in which the ice was mqre than a foot thick,
the inhabitants beceme anxious to know more of those
people that were everywhere spoken against.
At the expiration of the first half of his year there was
st.Fort Wayne a Christian church of fifty members, with
s well-attended and interesting Sunday-school. During
the other six months he preached half his time at other
points, including Auburn and Newville, De Kalb county;
Ashland, Wabaeh county ; and Huntington and Wabaehtown, Huntington county. The result of his labors for
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the year was two churches organized, and one hundred
and fifty-fiveaccessions to the cause of primitive Christianity.
During the next six months he preached for the churches
at Marion, Ashland, Wabashtown, and Huntington. In
those days he usually travelled in a buggy, and was frequently accompanied by his wife. The roads were sometimes in such m t c h e d plight that the horse could with
difeculty draw .the buggy containing sister New alone.
In such cases the evangelist would be corxlpelled to alight,
and, with pantaloons well rolled up, plod his weary way
through almost unfathomable depths of mud. Yet he
patiently endured all for Christ's sake and the gospel's ;
and, on reaching &a $m,he would mount again into
his carriage, with all the hupefulness of the poet, when
he sang :
"Come, let as anew
Our journey pnmne ;
Boll round with the year,
And never stand still,
Till the Msster appear."
In the Spring of 1848 he returned to areensburg ; and
during the following Summ6r and Fall he visited most of
the churches he had planted, confirming the brethren.
In January, 1849, he preached, by invitation, before
the Co-operation Meeting then in session at Crawfordsville. In March following, he wee employed for one year
by the brethren at Crewfordsville, to which place he removed. The church was then in a sad state, owing to
strifes and divieions. He labored long and earnestly in
the capacity of a peace-maker, end finally succeeded in
reconciling the most of them ; but the influence of their
example was such upon the world that he could accomplish but very little outside of the congregation.
At the close of his year he went back to Indianapolis,
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where he fixed his permanent residence, perhap for life.
F o r about six months after his return to that city be waa
employed as agent and evangelist for the State Missionary Society. During this time he travelled extensively
i p variousparts of the State ; and his efforta were attended
with good success.
During the year 1858, being again employed by the
Weaionary Society, he preached in the counties of Madison and Delaware; and with such success that he was
continued in that field six months longer. Within the
eighteen months he organized five new churches, and
made one hundred and twenty-five proselytes.
In February, 1853, be held a meeting at Terre Haute,
wbicb greatly strengthened the church in that city. In
M m h following he organized the church at Paris, Illinois, and left it with thirty-seven members.
About this time the great controversy with regard to
the powers of elders and evangelists was sweeping like a
torusdo over Illinois, laying church after church in ruins.
Perceiving that general destruction was inevitable unless
tbe tempest could be stayed, Elder New made a tour
throagh that State, preaching almost exclusively to the
brethren, and exhorting them to "keep the unity of the
spirit in the bond of peace."
At Jacksonville he addressed the State Meeting on the.
subject of Missions, on which occasion he presented the
following ae the essential elements of a successful missionary : 1st. Godlineerr. 2d. A clear understanding of
the C h d i a n system. 3d. Aptness lo teach. 4th. A thorough acquaintance with human nature.
During the year 1860, he served the congregations s t
Mishawaka. South Bend, and Harris' Prairie, St. Joseph
county. When he 6rst visited those churches, some were
weak and powerless on account of divisions. He succeeded in removing the most of these obstacles ; end the
9

gospel, in St. Joseph, now h a "free course that it may
run and be glorified."
During the past year he has continued to reside a t Indianapolis ; from which point he bas gone in every direction, preaching the gospel wherever there has been 8 demand for his services.
Having thus reached the present, history can proceed
no further; but if one had the giR of prophecy this sketch
might no doubt be considerably extended. For, though
old in pears, the subject of it is still young in spirit, and
there is reason to hope that he will yet do much that will
redound to the glory of God and the advancement of the
Redeemer's kingdom. But already, as he looks back
through sunshine and shadow' to the churches-he hae
planted, the schisms he has healed, the opposers he hae
vanquished, and the hearts he has cheered, he may well
rejoice that he has not run in vain neither labored in vain.
In the physical contour of John B. New there is nothing
remarkable. He is a man of medium size, blessed by nature with more than ordinary activity. Altogether, he is
a man of very good appearance; and one, you may be
sure, who never appears to dieadvantage through any
neglect of his toilette. Every hair knows its inevitable
.position ; which position his nicely smoothed hat is careful
never to disturb. His snow-white cravat is always tied
precisely 80, and his large full shirt bosom is spotless a s
the soul of a saint. His boots are generally well blacked,
and you might as well search for the philosopher's stone
as for 8 grease-epot upon his clothing. Yet you must
not think he is foppish, he is only neaGhardly ever u p
with the fashion, but generally dressed a little after the
style of the olden time.
Not merely in dress, but in every thing, he is cleanly
even to a fault. Should he see you enter your own house
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with a little mud adhering to your shoe, he woJd hardly
besitate to tell you to step out and remove the intruder ;
.ad if, in a house a t which he is stopping, the children
have very dirty faces--or if the window panes are so dusty
f i s t he cannot see out clearly-the good sister in charge
need not be surprised to receive from bim a gentle hint
relative ta the virtues of warm water. I t is a matter of
regret, therefore, that with some housewives he is not a
kvorite-yet he is "not a terror to good works but to the
evil.
He takes care that every thing is done not only "decently," but also in order. Every book and paper must
be in just the right place. When he writes every i must
be dotted, and every t C ~ O R ;S and,
~ ~
about the whole
premises, every thing must be done just &henand so. It
is related of him that in one of his preaching tours he was
w i n g on Saturday a t the house of a brother, who to
the neglect of his work had kept him company all the
&moon.
Towarde nightfall be obeerved to his host
tbet if he had any chores to do, any wood to get, or
chicbens to cdcli, it was then the proper time to attend
to such business. I
f this be true, there was not a particle of selfishness in the whole matter. It was not his
appdite, but his bump of order that constrained him to
offer the suggestion.
But with all these little faults, which lean to virtue's
aide, he i s an agreeable, an amiable man. Deep down
below these eurface appearances he has a h n k , generoue
nature ; e pure, warm heart. He grasps your hand like
a brother indeed ; and when he says, " How do you do ?"
it is because he really desires to know that you are well.
His mind is well informed, though neither of the highest order nor thoroughly cultivated. He baa a large sham
of the eound common-sense which Providence bestowed on
the generation pset in lieu of the colfeges and universities
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vouchsafed to the generation present. He bas a remark*
bly good memory, retentive of time, plnce, and event;
supplying him promptly with chapter and verse; and
reaching back almost to infancy.
In the pulpit, he is an eccentric, yet safe teacher-an
earnest and effective exhorter. His gestures are quick,
cramped, and rectiliuear ; and he utters bluntly whatever
he thinks, whether it relates to friend or foe. He is mainly
argumentative, proving all things and holding oery fael
that which is good. Owing to his bighly nervous temperament, he thinks and speaks rapidly; yet he is not
always brief; and it need not surprise you if in his enumeration of topics he ascend even to thihenthly. True,
he very often looks at his elegant watch ; but he cares no
more for its admonitions than he docs for a Confession of
Faith.
He enters witb spirit into his subject; but it is said
that he never becomes so excited in speaking, that he fails
to notice a dog if one ventures into the house of God.
I t is said further, that, in such a case, he stops suddenly ;
indulges in a few significant looks and gestures; and if
no one else restores order, he quietly descends from the
pulpit; takes his cane ; expels the intruder; and then resumes his discourse. No Jew could hare been much more
zealous in excluding the idolater from the Holy Temple.
Altogether he is a character worthy of the pen of a
Shakspeare. He baa done but little evil to live aRer him,
and tbe good that he haa accomplished can never be "interred with his bones." He may paas away, and hie children in the goepel may lie down with him to sleep in dust;
but the cburcbes he bas planted will flourish after his
death; the principles he hae helped to establish will survive even his memory; and the spirits of the just, made
perfect through the gospel he baa preached, shall live and
rejoice with him forever before the throne of God.

BEVERLY VAWTER.

Ewm BEVERLYVAWTEBis a native of Virginia, born
on the 98th of September, 1'189-the same year in which
George Washington was inaugurated first President of
the United States. In the same year also, Ethan Allen
died, and thus the place of the celebrated infidel was s u p
plied by the veteran Christian.
His parent., Philemon and Ann Vawter, were both
born in Cnlpepper county, Virginia, and brought up in
tbe Episcopal Church. Soon after their marriage they
crossed the mountains and settled in Western Virginia,
where their son Beverly waa born.
In 1'192 they emigrate#. to Kentucky, then a new-born
babe in the sisterhood of States. They settled in Woodford county, and united with the Baptist church, in which
fsith they lived and died without reproach. Several
yeam prior to his death, the father became a Baptist
preacher.
In about three years after their settlement in Woodford
eounty, they removed to a new home, on the bank of the
Ohio, in Boone county, Ky. There Elder Vawter spent
his boyhood, surrounded by savages and a few sdventurous pioneers. Books were so scarce in those times that
he was a full-grown man before he saw even an dmanac !
The best family library contained only a Bible and hymn
book, while newspapem and religioue magazines were not
only unseen but almost unheard of.
Under such circumstances his education was necessa.rily
rety limited. He farmed, shivered with the ague, and
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went to what was called school, alternately; and if it
were all summed up-lost
time being deducted-hie
student life would amount to less than two years. To
spell, read, write, and " cipher" a very little, was all h e
learned at ~chooL He has not, by his own e50rts, greatly
multiplied his literary and scientific attainments; but by
reading and observation he has, in the course of his long
life, acquired a respectable stock of general information.
When he entered into the Reformation, he was,in point
of scholarship, one of the weak things which Qod hae
chosen to confound the things that are mighty.
His first attempt to draw nigh to God, was in harmony
with the religious teachings of his times, and not unlike
the e5orts of others whose histories are contained in this
volume. I t was simply a blind feeling after God in places
where he has never promised to be found, attended with
alternate seasons of hope and despair. In view of the
darkness of that day and the light that now shines upon
the way of life, he may well say to the people of thie
generation : " Blessed are your eyes, for they see." But
the darkness is not all dispelled. Some of the old error8
still remain ; and, in order that the world may have still
further evidence of their pernicious influence, the history
of hie conversion must be given.
When he was about ten years old there was a great
revival of religion in the only Baptist church then in
Boone county. Every body seemed to be joining the
church, under.the ~tirringpreaching of an aged minister
named John Taylor. One day, after meeting, Mrs. Vawter took occasion to talk with her son in regard to his
religious impressions, saying that he seemed to be affected
by the preaching ; that he ought to pray daily in secret ;
and, if possible, "get religion." Being a dutiful son, that
never wss chastised with the rod in a11 hie life, he readily
promised to follow her advice.
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Boon a h ? this, he again attended a meeting, at which
a great many young persons--older, however, than himself-were
uniting with the church. One day, after a
h g e in-gatbering, the preacher arose and inquired if
there was not " another little boy wiahing to join :" then,
growing personal in his exhortation, he added, " Come,
Beverly, and tell us how you feel." At the mention of
his name, s certain Judge Watta took him up in his
urns ; carried him, nolens volens, over the benches ; and
srt down with him among the mou&ers. The preacher
with great solemnity naked him a great many questions,
dl of which he was too much abashed to answer. Hie
mother csme to his relief; and testified that, although she
could not get him to talk, she h e w be prayed every day;
8nd she thought that from a given period she had noticed
a change in h e countenance l This waa regarded, by the
preacher and church, aa good evidence of a sound conversion 1 The next day they baptized him ; and gave
him the right hand of fellowship. About the same time
the wife of 8 Major Kirtley, a most excellent woman,
presented to him a nice suit of clothes as an earnest of
the many " good deedsn she afterwards performed f& bim.
Tbue he experienced a change of raiment, instead of a
change of head! He suepected se much himself, but
finally concluded that all waa well, as the church seemed
to think so; and they were certainly better judges than
himaelf. Soon, however, he expressed doubta as to his
conversion ; but these very doubt8 were construed by his
bretbren into the most .conclusive evidence that he was a
child of God I This is one of the errors that remain, a
tbe following incident will show.
About three yeam ago a Chriutian preacher was holding
a protracted meeting in a strong Baptist community, in
Warrick county, Indiana. He was accompanied by a
young man, a disciple, who, eome years before, had been
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l~~werfully
converted" at the mourner's bench in the
same house in which the meeting wee being held. At
the close of a discourse which made some encroschmenta
on that peculiar institution of pardon, the disciple above
mentioned arose and made the following revelation :
Said he, " I t will do you no h a m to go to the mourner's
bench." " Amen, that's a fact I" responded the Baptists.
" I am glad," he added, "to see one become so humble
that he is willing to go to the mourner's bench." Here
the voice of the Baptist preacher rose above all others,
saying, " Amen, go on Brother J- !" " But," continued
the speaker, " the feelinge there experienced musl not be
regarded as evidence of pardon." (No response.) " I
experienced such feelings at this very altar, and I shouted
and praised God, believing that my sins were forgiven."
" But," said he, addressing the Baptists, who could not
question his integrity, " the next day I doubted my conversion ; I expressed my, doubta to you, and you said :
0 , never mind it, that's the wcry we all feel 1'" It is
needless to say that this "most unkind cut of allwwas
received with profound silence.
Agreeably to this advice, Elder Vawter tried to "never
mind it ;" but the older he grew the more he was compelled to " mind it." He soon discontinued his prayers ;
but be remained in the church until he reached hie twentysecond year ; both because he feared to turn back, on his
own account, and was unwilling to wound the feelinge of
his parents. At times he would renew hie efforts to
obtain a satisfactory evidence of hie acceptenee with
God ; but it was all in vain.
When in his twenty-second year, some disturbance
occurred in the family of one of his brethren. He thought
the brother wee guilty of maltreating his wife; and he
one day mid to a neighbor that "such a fellow ought
to be cowhided." This remark reached the ear of the
' I
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cbureb; and a brother was sent to obtain !+om him an
acknowledgment of hi fault. Desiring to trs excluded,
he refused to confese. Being threatened with excommunication, he replied that he bed never "had religion ;"
and i t was better for hi to be out of the church than in
it. This reply being reported, he was promptly excluded--s matter which troubled him only se it distressed
his parenta
During the next five or eix years of hie life, he banished
d l religious impressions from his mind-God wee not in
dl his thoughta Within this time he volunteered twice
in the service of his country; and, in the pioneer uniform,
marched to the defense of the north-western frontier. At
the close of the second campaign he exchanged the demoralizing influences of camp-life for the evil communications of river men. In the capacity of a flat-boatman he made a trip to the South, experiencing by the
way the eartbquakes which occurred near New Madrid
in 1811.
On the 5th of March, 1818, he married M i ~ sElizabeth
Crawford; settled down upon a fa^; and, for a few
yeam, devoted all his powers to the acquisition of wealth.
On a certain Lord's day, in June, 1816, he went to hear
a Newlight preacher. The discourse made no impreasion on hie mind ; for he was strongly prejudiced again&
that people on account of the bodily exercises* prevailing
among them. Returning home, he was passing through
his field of corn, then gently swayed by a summer breeze.
This," said he to himself, " is God's blessing on a sinner, for which he receives no thanks." He instantly re'I

* "The bodily agitationr, or exeroiser, attending the excitement in the beginning of this oentary, were various, and oalled
by ruioar names-M,
the falling exeroise; the Jerks; the
&ncing exercise ; the barking exeroise ; the laughing, and
singing exemhe, kc."-Biography of W. B. Stmu.
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solved that he would once more " praise the Lord for his
goodness aad for his wonderful works to the children of
men." While, therefore, hie wife was preparing dinner,
he stole away into a grove ; and there offered thanks to
God, beseeching him to grant unto him faitb and remiesion of sine, if indeed he was one of the elect-for he was
a firm believer in the doctrine of eternal election, and
faith ae the direct gift of God, through the secret operation of the Holy Spirit. He wae a firm believer also in
the Bible, if he had known it; but he had been taught
to expect " some great thingn instead of " the simplicity
that is in Christ."
In search of faith he opened his mind to the Newlight
preacher ; but he received from him no consolation. H e
informed his uncle, a Baptist preacher, that he "could not
obtain that divine faith which proceeds from the throne
of God." His uncle tried to persuade him that he already
had religion ; and offered to receive him into fellowship.
He refused, obeerving that he would never rest until
satisfied of his pardon. "That," said hia uncle, " is a
hard thing to know in thak lqe, but we hope on till death."
How little better the consolations of such religion than
the uncertain hopes of immortality cherished by the
heathen philosophers ! Again he applied to an aged and
intelligent Presbyterian, whose only reply was: " A man
cannot help what he-believes.19 He attended the meetings of the sects within his reach, ever in search of one
object, which he already possessed-that is faith.
At laat he obtained light on this subject in the following manner: On going, one day, to the house of his
brother-in-law, he found his wife's sister alone and engaged in fervent prayer. He sat down on the door-step
that he might not disturb her devotions. When she arose
from prayer she approached him with a face bedewed
with tears, and placed in his hand a small pamphlet, with
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the request that he would read it. It proved to be "&me,
on &he Doctrine of the' Trinity, Atonentent, and FaiM."
He read with avidity the essay on Faith, which was short,
pointed, and evangelical. Among the quotations introduced were Romans x. 17, and John x x 30. These passages relieved his mind; for if faith is only to believe
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, on the authority of
the written word, he wae satisfied that he had it. But
he did not yet enjoy the conviction that his sins were forgiven ; therefore he continued his efforts to obtain pardon.
The common methods of ~eekingit in those days were
by prayer and by endeavoring tt claim, in a special manner, some promise of the Lord. To both these expedients
he resorted ; and in search of promises he happened upon
these : " He that believeth and is baptized shall be awed."
"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, end you shall
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." Upon these promiees he rested, assured that they indicated the way of
salvation ; and, notwithstanding that he had been once
baptized, bo resolved to obey the commands afresh, and
receive God's word ae the evidence of his pardon. He
eommunic~tedhis intention to his wife, who expressed
her determination to do likewise. The only question was
to what church they should present themaelves ; ber relatives being Newlighta and his being Baptists, to whose
views he was strongly inclined. They were not long in
deciding. John McClung, a Newlight, was preaching
once a month in the neighborhood; and they attended
his next meeting. He presented the Bible alone 8s the
only sufficient rule of faith and practice ; and, with great
earnestness, urged all who loved the Lord Jesus in sincerity to forsake all human creeds, and unite on the foundation of apostles and prophets. This turned the scale
in favor of the divine creed ; and on the first Lord's day

.
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in January, 181'1, they were immersed by John McClung.
It was a clear, bitter cold day, and their garmenta froze
upon them as they walked from the icy stream to the
nearest house. But they were in possession of a good
oonscience ; and, by faith, they rejoiced in the assurance
of the remission of sins and the hope of eternd life.
Thus, under the religious systems of those times, was
Elder Vawter eighteen year8 in experiencing the joys of
salvation I Yet the same systems, slightly modified, are
still recommended to the people as the gospel of the Son
of God I HOWlong, 0 Lord, how long, till the minds of
the people shall no mote be " corrupted from the simplicity
that is in Christ I"
A little subsequent to hie immersion, a church was
organized in his neighborhood. Elder Vawter wee a p
pointed deacon ; they held social meetings weekly ; and
the first year there were a great many additions. He then
began to think of preaching to others the gospel he had
been so long learning. But to this procedure two things
stood opposed. At the door of the ministry the doctrine
of " a divine and effectual callv confronted him. At this
he halted, reflected, and preyed, until finally his uncle
Jesee Vawter convinced him that a good qTrporlunify to
do good is the best call to the ministry.
This difficulty being disposed of, another yet remained.
He waa so timid that he almost despaired of ever being
able to speak in public. Of this weaknesa the following
incident is a correct exponent :
Having two children, which he wished to train up in
the nurture and admonition of the Lord, he set up an
altar, and instituted family worship. He conducted the
service very well while the fanlily were left to themwlves ;
but it waa not long until his mother came to pass a night
under his roof. Her presence was a crow which he felt
unable to bear. After a long conflict, conscience pre-
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ruled. He mad a chapter, and offered his w d c e of
praise ; but so confused wcre he that, on kneeling down
to pray, he felt that he " was spinning round like a top,"
utd when he arose his mother observed, "I thought you
were 8 good reader, Beverly, but you can scarcely read
at all"
This diiadence he gradually overcame by singing, praying, and exhorting in the social meetings, of which they
bad many ; and, being encouraged to preach the gospel,
be bnally gained the consent of his mind to make the
effort. Accordingly he wee ordained as an evangelist in
the year 1819, by Elders J. Crafton and dohn Henderson.
In order to support his family, he determined to invest
his limited means in a carding machine. Be he designed
this to be driven by water power, he removed to Indiana
in March, 1819, and settled a few miles above Madison,
on the west fork of a small creek called Indian Kentucky.
There he united with a church organized the summer
before by John McClung and Henry Brown, preachers
full of zeal and love, who have long since entered into
reet .For that congregation he preached regularly ; and,
aided by Truman Waldron and Joehua Loudrey, he held
there a protracted meeting, which resulted in many
additions.
In 18$!0, having got his machine i~ successful operation, and employed a hand to attend to it, he began to
devote the most of his time to the proclamation of the
word. About this time he began to travel, hie first tour
being into Monroe county, where he held some interesting meetings. The burden of his preaching at that time
ass the sufficiency of the Holy Scripturea for the government of the Church of Christ ; and in his humble way he
didmuch to weaken public confidonco in human creeda,
and direct the minds of the people to the Bible as the
only authority in matters of religion. Thus wee he pre10

paring the way for the Reformation, which wea nigh st
hand.
In the winter of 1881 he visited a brother-in-law, who
lived on Laughery creek, in a community in which ein
eo abounded that a Methodist and a Baptist preacher had
been driven away by a mob. His brother-in-law received
him kindly ; took him over his farm ; and did all in his
power to interest him with thinga temporal; but the
preacher's thoughts were on thinga spiritual and eternal :
he wee considering how he might get an opportunity to
declare unto them the gospel.
As his host wss a staunch Seceder, he did not suppose
that he would be permitted to preach in his bourn; but
night came, and, somewhat to his surprise, he wee invited
to read and pray with the family. The next day was
Sunday, and he retired to rest, longing to see the truth
planted in that place. That night he dreamed that he
was invited to preach; and, before the sun arose, hie
dream was realized. His host and hostese invited him to
preach in their house ; and the appointment wee speedily
circulated. At the appointed hour the house wos crowded ;
and, to his great eurprise, the auditom were respectful
and attentive. At the close of the discourse, he said he
would visit them again if they would signify their coosent
by rising ; whereupon every person in the house rose up.
Accordingly he preached for them occeeionally for about
a year, but with few indications of reform.
The next winter, aided by Elder Jesse Mavity, he held
s protracted meeting at that place, which resulted in a
great many additions; among whom were several-perhaps all--of the Seceder's children. These were all immersed without their father's consent, as they had been
sprinkled in infancy; except two, who had never been
thus christened. The father himself led them down to
the water, while the big tears rolled copiously down hie
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cbeeb. Such was the fruit gathered, by prudent management, where violence was expected.
I n August, 1882, he held a protracted meeting at the
mouth of Turkey Run, on Laughery creek, in a house
built for his use, mainly by citizens who had not yet
obeyed the gospel. His first diecouree, on Church Government, he closed with an invitation to all who were
disposed to plaee themselves under the government of the
Lord. Several person8 presented themselves, among
whom were two Baptiste. Many others were added
during the progress of the meeting, which gave a great
impetus to the Bible cause in that region. There he
organized a church, which he visited for several years
witb gratifying results.
Sometime in the year 1823 he was invited to preach to
Baptist congregation on Hogan Creek. He went ; and
by sound and discreet teaching turned them a11 over to
the divine creed and Christian name ; for be it remembered that they d e d themselves CRdtianu, and were
d e d Newlights only to distinguish them from others
who chimed to be " Christiansn also, but would not call
thenselves by that name. In addition to this flock and
titeii pastor, Joseph Shannon, there were among the converted a Methodist clsea and their lead&, together with
many from the world These were all united on the one
foundation.
In the year 1824 be organized another church on Otter
creek, in which stream he immeraed a great many. At
that place there came to him 8 woman, saying that she
bad long been seeKing religion, but could not obtain it ;
and tbst she greatly desired to be immeraed because the
Lord had commanded it. He asked her if she believed
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. When she had wplied h l y in the affirmative, he said, " On this profession I will immerse you. ' If thou believest with all thy

heart, thou mayst,' is the language of the Book." " But,"
a i d she, "my husband has declared that he will whip any
man who attempts to baptize me. Must I obey him or
my Saviour ?" He replied, "It is better to obey God
thau man; come to-morrow to the baptizing, and we shall
m." She came, and while he was immersing others she
was prepared by the sisters, and conducted down to the
water. Casting his eye up on the bank, he saw her busband, looking calm and composed ; but, having resolved
to immerse her at all hazards, he proceeded at once to
the performance of the dangerous task. When she came
out of the water praising God, the husband walked down
to the edge of the stream ; took the preacher by the hand ;
and invited him to his house for dinner! He observed
to others that the work had been so nicely done that he
could say nothing against i t ; hut there was, no doubt, 8
more serious reason.
On another occaaioa, he immersed a woman, and thereby
so enraged her husband that, at his next appointment, he
was barely saved, by a civil officer, from violence at the
hands of a mob. At the next meeting, also, the ofended
man called him out, saying that he wished to speak to
him, and that he would not, at that time, injure him.
Though opposed by the brethren, he went out; and was
addressed by the man as follows: "Did you know, eir,
when you baptized my wifg that it was being done cont r a y to my will ?l'
" I did," replied the preacher.
"Then," said he, "if ever you pass through my farm, I
will whip you; I am able to do it, and I have a bundle
of switches and a pile of stones prepared for you." For
several years he submitted to the inconvenience of avoid-'
ing the belligerent soil. But thinking the matter was all
forgotten, he one day attempted to paee through the premises in company with two other brethren. As they
neared the house, the proprietor leaped over the fence,

a d gathered up a handfal of stones, saying, "Back out,
sir, b w k o u t Yoa remember what I told y o e n Hul
he attempted to advuree instead of makhg good his retreat, he wonld doubt]- have ah&
tbe Ne of Stephen !
Soon after the meeting at Otter creek, be organized 8
church at Vernon, Jemings county, and mbsequently
preached extensively in Jeffereoo, Switzerl.nd, Ohio, Decatar, Scott, Clarke, and some other eountiea
Up to this time, it must be borne in mind, be had not
entered fally into the Refonnation. He wes with it on
the one platform, and on the action of baptism. Thcod i a d y he was with it on the design of baptism, m d
sometimes prcrdieouy; but in the main he yielded to the
views of his fellow-preacherswho clung to the old system
with ite monmer's bench.
A t 8 protracted meeting held in 1886, he conversed
with 8 brother Daniel Roberta with regard to baptizing
believing penitentat, or "monrneran He related the
several usea that had occnrred in his abnormal ministry,
md expressed his belief that such persona were proper
subject8 for baptism " Brother Vawter," said he, " give
me your hand on that: I will preach it if I have to be
eswn munder for ikm
l b o years after that, a t 8 protracted meeting held st
Pleasant meeting houae, in Jefferson county, thia same
Daniel Roberta came to h&took him aside, end thus
ddressed him: "Brother Vawter, the brethren have
solicited me to inform you that you muat desist from
preaching baptism for the remission of mna They say
you will rnin your popularity by this procedure." " Is
the doctrine true ?" inquired Elder Vawter. " Yes ; we
must confess that it is found in the Bible," waa the reply.
" Be assured, then," replied the faithful minister, " that I
8h.li continue to preach it, whatever may become of my

popularity. " . " Then," said the would-be martyr, " I give
you up for lost ; and will so report you to the church.*
In a short time he held a meeting near Greensburg,
Decatur county, assisted by his true yoke-fellow Joseph
Shannon, and a Baptist preacher named Daniel Douglsa
On Lord's day his subject was the Kingdom of Heaven ;
and in the course of his remarks he, for the first time,
boldly and publicly taught the "strangera and foreignera"
how they might obtain citizenship in that Kingdom.
Among his quotations was Acts ii. 38. By repeating thia
text he greatly offended his good brother, Douglse, who
met him at the foot of the stand with the observation:
" You preached rotten doctrine, to-day.*
Vawter.-What did I teach that is wrong ?
Dougloe.-It is not "wrong;" it ie rotten-rotten w a
pumpkin, sir. You preached baptism for the remiasion
of sins.
Vaw&r.-Did not Peter preach the same 1
Douglas.-Yes, but he did not mean it. He meant
" because of."
Vaccter.-How do you know that ? H
i worde do not
convey that idea, and if he meant " because of why did
he not say so f In the conversation that followed, the
Baptist preacher stated that a man had recently passed
through Kentucky, preaching that doctrine and thereby
doing great mischief in th-ptist
churches. That "manv
was Alexander Campbell, never before heard of by Elder
Vawter. He is not, therefore, a "Campbellite :" he obtained his views from Peter, and muat at least be scknowledged as a Peterite.
Mortified by the difierence of opinion between him and
his senior co-laborer, he took his Bible ; stole away ininto
the forest ; prayed God to guide him in the way of truth;
and then read again and again the offensive p m g e : but
he could not ascertain why Peter did not soy what he
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meant,or why he should not be understood to mean what
be said.
The next morning they met at the water. H
i friend
Douglas preached on the all-engrossing theme, Baptism,
and gave a synopsis of Campbell's views. Unlike many
of his sneeeseors, be did it fairly; for he had sufficient
sense to understand an argument when clearly stated;
and such were his powers of memory that be could repeat almost tce~bdimany discourse he bad ever heard.
He then labored long to refute tbe doctrine stated ; but
when he descended from the pulpit, Elder Vawter said to
him:-"Brother
Douglas you did not refute it. You
have been of great service to me to-day in telling how
Campbell presents that subje~t.'~This discourse dispelled
from bis mind every lingering doubt on this important
subject ;and from that day he began to proclaim, with all
boldness, tbe gospel as it was declared by the inspired
apostles. Here the glorious light of the Refmation
beamed directly upon him; he saw clearly the great
first principles of Christianity ; and a11 the mist and fog
engendered by tradition and philosophy vanished away
forever.
Returning home from Greensburg, he held a meeting
n e u Thomas Jameson's, on Indian Kentucky. On Lord's
day an orthodox preacher occupied the pulpit, and two
persons "got religionn at the mourner's bench. On Monday Elder Vawter preechec?%e more excellent way, from
Peter's second discourse; A d a iii. 19. At the close of
the sermon two persons professed their faith in Jesus;
and were straightway immersed. As he went to the
water be heard much complaint sa to hie novel procedure.
A colored preecher, named Aaron Wallace, observed in
the crowd, that brother Vawter "had cul a new rwd lo
Heaven."
Returning to the house, he was rejoiced to find that

.
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brother Jameson and his wife agreed with him upon the
new doctrine ; and a brother Samuel Humphrey8 also, met
him in the yard, and handed him three dollare, saying,
"That's the doctrine, brother Vawter. You will meet
with opposition, but it will give way before the truth."
This was the first money he ever received for preaching ;
and about the first encouragement to presch the plain
word of God. The opposition did give way ao rapidly
that in a short time the majority were on the side of
reform. Elder Vawter, being absent much of his time,
advised the church to select three elders to preside over
the congregation and administer the Lord's supper on'
every first day of the week. This propositio9 was agreed
to, and John Eccles, William Outhrie, and Thomas Jsmeson were appointed elders. After this they, in all things,
imitated the order of the churches in apostolic times.
In July, 1828, a conference was held near Edinburg, in
Bartholomew county, for the purpose of effecting a union
between the Newlighta and the Dependent Baptists, who
were represented on that occasion by that able and earnest
union advocate, John Wright, sen., and other prominent
preachers. Sectarianism had done ita work so well in
that community that, out of fifteen preachers preeent,
Elder Vawter wse the only one whose preaching would
prabably be acceptable to all parties. Being therefore
pressed into the service, he discoursed to them on the
government and unity of tM brimitive church, and with
such effect that the contemplated union was speedily
formed on the Bible creed and Christian name.
During the remainder of this year and the next, he was
engaged in many remarkable meetings. Sometimes the
tide of controversy would rise high; for the opposing
currents of truth and error would meet in the same house.
The Baptist and Kewlight preachera would bring the
people to the anxious mat to plead for pardon ; and Elder
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Vawter would approach them like Ananiaa, saying, "Why
f arise and be baptited and wash away tby
sins calling on the name of the Lord." With many d h e r
aonls would "he taatify and exhort them, saying, Save
yourselves from this untoward generation." Many of
them would gladly receive the word ; and the same hour
of the day or night, would obey from the heart the form
of doctrine delivered unto them, with an intelligent undemtmding that they were t?um to be made free from sin
and become the servanta of righteousness.
In the Spring of 1830 he was invited to Kent-then
called White River-to preach a t the funeral of a brother
Ramsay. At the close of the servicea he was requested
by Samuel Maxwell to deliver, immediately, a sermon on
Primitirc Church Government; snd make an effort to
organize e church. He complied with the request without leaving the house; and warmly exhorted the people
to unite on the God-given foundation. . Nine persons
presented themselves, and the Church of Christ at Kent
was then organized. With th'e exception of one serious
and shameful disturbance it has enjoyed a peaceful and
prosperous career, end is now one of the principal churches
of eonth-eastern Indiana
I n the Summer of this same year, he was invited to
attend the monthly meeting of a &parats Baptist church
near the forks of Indian Kentucky. Their preacher and
eider was a man by the name of Levitt, who wes bitterly
opposed to what he was pleesed to denominate Campbellism. At the meeting on Sunday Elder Vawter preached,
and four persons made the confession. The Baptist
elder, being requested to attend to their immersion, replied indignantly, " No, sir, they are your converts--I
will have nothing to do with them." The next day the
elder came to meeting with Walker's Dictionary, which
be thrust into the face of Elder Vawter, exclaimiig, with
turiest.. thou

.
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an sir of triumph, "There's what will refute your doctrine." But the Bible withstood even Walker's Dictionary, which gives " because of" as the only definition of
" for." The meeting closed with good results; and Elder
Vawter was invited to be with them at their next monthly
meeting, at which time they proposed to examine their
creed in the light of divine revelation. The meeting came
on ; the invited preacher wee present; the creed woe
weighed in the balance and found wanting; and the
Bible was accepted as their only rule of faith and p m tice. This was the origin of the Church of Christ, noknown as Milton Church, which still yields the peaceable
fruita of righteousness under the pastoral care of Charlea
Lanham.
In 1831 he visited Barton W. Stone at hi residence
near Georgetown, Kentucky. He amved on Saturday
evening, too late to attend s meeting then in progress.
The next morning Elder Stone admonished him to prepare to preach that forenoon. At this juncture his aubdued timidity revived again and plead for him many
excuses, which were a11 unavailing. Just as he had consented to preach, a fine looking young man wee ushered
in, whom Elder Stone introduced as Elder John A. Qano.
The presence of this strange and apparently polished
preacher, greatly increased the weight of the cross that
had been laid upon the brother from Indiana On arriving
st the place of worship he met Elder Frank Palmer, to
whom also he wee introduced as the preacher of the day.
Despairing of being able to proclaim the gospel in the
presence of so many superior workmen, he renewed his
request to be excused. This being kindly denied, he ascended into the pulpit with a feeling of fear and trembliug
akin to that of Noscs on the Holy Mount. He preached
as best he could under the circumstances ; the other two
preachere made some remarks also; and Elder Stone

closed the meeting with a most beautifhl and touching
exhortation. Nor was i t a fruitleas meeting; on tho
contrary some six or eight were added to the saved. He
remained several days with brother Stone, whom he repnsenta as ao meek and affable that his presence was to
the stranger aa the society of old friends
He returned home by way of Lexington, where he made
the acquaintance of Dr. Fishbsck. On the way home he
also met, for the first time, Elders Marshall and Patereon,
nitb whom he made arrangemen& for holding a eeries of
meetings, tbe next year, on both sides of the Ohio river,
above Madison. These meetinga were held ; were largely
attended ;and reaulted in great good.
Prior to the meetings above mentioned he made a tour
through Switzerland county, where the light of the Reformation waa just beginning to dawn. On one occesion, having prewhed to a large audience in which were
many Methodists and Beptista-the dominant sects at that
t i m - a n aged Methodist minister arose in defense of the
doctrines contained in the creeds This led to a sharp d i 5
cussion, from which the Methodist soon withdrew in high
dudgeon declaring that he would never again listen to such
a preacher, and hoping that his brethren would close their
ears and their h o w against him. Whereupon a Baptist
by the name of John Buchanan invited Elder Vawter to
leave another appointment, promising that he would proc ~ ~for
r e him the Baptist church. The appointment was
left; but when he came to fill it, he found the door firmly
secured by chain and padlock ! He wrre therefore compelled to retire to an humble school-house; the only place,
save the open air, in which even certain quotations from
Hoiy Writ could find expression. But, although the rude
doors of the orthodox churches could uhut out the preacher,
they could not exclude all the light. A sufficiency of
my3 gained admission to enable all who would see to dis-
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cover their errom. Such ee these gladly received the
word, together with many who were wedded to no creed;
and, even in tbe midst of such united opposition, a church
wee established on the foundation laid by the " wise master-builder." This result waa effected, not by any extraordinary excitement, but by a plain, earnest declaration
of the whole counsel of God. The " incorruptible seed"
wae mwn indiscriminately,with a liberal hand, and, whenever it chanced to fed upon "good ground," it germinated
and yielded its fruit quietly aa do the seeds deposited
in the earth. The following incident will illustrate the
influence of the simple truth in that community:
Once while Elder Vawter was waiting, st the house of
a brother, for the return of night, at which time he was to
preach, the wife of a Mr. Harvey entered the room where
he was sitting, and, after the usual salutations, informed
him that she wished to obey the gospel. Agreeably to
the precedent established by the ancient evangelist. he
replied, "If thou believest, thou mayot" She assured
him of her faith in Jesus, the Son of God ; was immersed
the same afternoon; and to this day is a burning and
. shining light in the Church of Christ at that place. He
had preached to her the word, on some previous visit;
during his absence it had germinated; on his return i t
brought forth fruit.
In the year 1833, he travelled and preached, in company
with Love H. Jameson, through the counties bordering
on the Ohio, above the city of Madison. A t Vevay they
preached in the school-house ; and from them the people
of that village heard, perhaps for the first time, the repentance and remission of sins which began at Jerusalem.
As they went from the place of worship to the spot where
they had hitched their horses, they reflected on the unpleasant fact that they were in a strange land without a
cent of money with which to procure food for themselves
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and their horses. While indulging these retlections their
old hiend Buchsnsn, the Baptist previously referred to,
took them them to an inn, where both horses and riders
were duly cared for. Afier dinner they again set out,
neither knowing nor csring whither they went; for they
sought only the lost sheep to bring them back to the
Shepherd's fold. Wherever a door of utterance was opened
there they set forth Christ crucified; and exhorted the
people to receive and obey the truth. Upon this journey
they were not reapers gathering into the Mwter's barn
what wre *heady ripe for the harvest, but solaets rather,
removing the obst~ctionaof sectarianism, snd depositing,
in the eimple a& caudid beof those times, the incorruptible seed, which, through the labors of other men,
bmught forth abundant fruit to the glory of Qod and the
dvancement of the Redeemer's kingdom.
Soon after his return from this tour he so far lost his
health that for several years he was unable to enter into
tbe sanctuary of God. On his recovery he found the home
cburch on Indian Kentucky in a bad condition, through
indiscreet management and I R C ~ of regular preaching.
His first effort after his recovery, was to deliver this flock
from spiritual famine. In this he was entirely successful.
Under his teaching and the wise rule of Elders Jackson and
Halcomb, the church soon revived, and became stroager
than at a n y paat period in its history.
Abont the year 1850, the subject of Co-opemtion began to be agitated in southeastern Indians ; but it was a
p a t while before there was much action in that direction. In the meantime Elder Vswter kept the field s s in
former years, making numerous proselytes ; organizing
here and there a church ; warning the people against the
delusion of Millerism; and endeavoring to turn them
from all other 9 m s to the faith of the gospel.
I n the year 1853, a mass-meeting was held rJ North
11
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Madison to devise a system of co-opemtion for the counties of Jefferson, Switzerland, Ohio, Ripley, Jenningg
and Bartholomew. Of said meeting W. C. Bramwell
was chairman, and Elijah Goodwin secretary. After due
deliberation they appointed Beverly Vawter as on agent
to raise funds, a t a salary of $0.00 per annum ; and hip
Ron Philemon Vawter as an evengelist, st a s a l q of six
hundred dollars per annum. He accepted this agency,
and was far more successful in mising money for otbera
thsn he had ever been in his own behalf. In the course
of fifteen months he peyed into the treaeury over one
thousand dollars; snd obtained pledges for ES much
more. He also made some
prosel_vtes;and re-united
a scattered flock st New Marion, Ripley county. H
i
succeea so encouraged the Board that they voted h i a
compensation of two hundred dol1ara A t the expiration
of the fifteenth month, his resignation, which had been
several times tendered, was accepted by the Board ; and,
as the public predicted, the system of co-operation soon
failed through lack of means.
After his resignation of the agency, he in a measure
retired from tbe field, until some two years ago, when he
preached a good deal while paying perhsps hi last visit
to hie friends, relatives, and brethren in vsrious portion8
of the county.
He is now in his seventy-third year; and whst he may
yet accomplish will not msterialiy change the sum of hi
life-work. We may therefore present a brief summary
*
of his labors in the Lord's vineyard.
He bas organized thirteen churches on the spostoIic
basis ; and immersed more than twelve hundred disciples,
very many of whom are scattered throughout half t h e
States of the Union, dispensing, wherever they go, tbe
principles of the Reformation. He has also been instmmental in sending into the field several other preachers,
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whom labore have added many e living stone to God's
building. Prominent among those whom he has set on
Zion's walls is Love H. Jameson, his son in the goepel. He
hm fnithfully preached during forty-two years, for which
service he thinks he has received from the church- only
eighty-seven dollars, plua a few presents, amounting in
all to about one hundred dollars, or less than two dollars
and $fty cents per annum. The church st Liberty, where
he began to preach, and where he still officiates occseiondly, is mid to have p i d him, for the eervices of neerly
half a century, the wun of twenty-five dollars, or a little
more than jifly cants a year. He could trutbfu1y sey to
hie brethren, in the words of the self-sacrificing Paul, " I
have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel. Yea,
ye yourselves know that these hands have ministered unto
my necessities and to them that were with me."
But hie hands am now growing tremulous and feeble ;
. n d it is to be hoped that the brethren, among whom he
h.s gone preaching the kingdom of Qod, will soon learn
-nay, have already learned-" that so laboring they ougM
to 8upptutthe weak;" and to remember the words of the
Lord Jesus, how he mid, "It is moTe bktwed to give Uuan
to mxit&?.
"
Physically considered, Elder Vawter is of medium size.
His frame ie well proportioned, and i t movee about with
the easy, graceful, and dignified air of an old Kentucky
gentleman. Stoutly compacted by nature, and carefully
preserved by life-long habita of temperance, i t seems to
bear along easily the weight of three score yeem and ten.
His sallow face is but slightly furrowed ; his keen black
eye gleams almost as of old ; and the light of the other
world, fast dawning upon him, has not yet chseed all the
dark shadows from hie hair.
In mind, as in body, he is not a giant ; but a man of
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nwderute ability, possc.~*i~,g
n ~otl11djudgment, a clear
percnptiott, ar~dan excellent lueniory. His head is beet
developed in the moral department ; but his reasoning
powers were worthy of a better rr~ltivationthan it was
possible for them to receive.
He is a man of great firmness; of strong determination ; and is at times, perhaps, a little self-willed-as am
most men who accomplish any good in the world. There
is not a little combativeness in his mental organism ; .ad
therefore he has never refused to take up the gauntlet
when thnwn down to him-never hesitated to assail
whatever stood opposed to the glory of God, or the
spiritual interests of man.
In the pulpit he is the impersonation of candor and of
love to God and man. His plain addresa and the earnest
expression of his honest face impress the hearer no less
tban what he s a p He argues with considerable force,
and speaks with tolerable fluency; but he is not an orator
either born or made. He is a documen!ory ntan, always
giving chapter and verse ; and succeeding more b ~engag.
ing the intellect tban by storming the citadel of the heart.
I n the church he is faithful, peaceable, liberal; having
given far more for the support of the gospel than he has
ever received for preaching it. So much of his means
has been invested in heaven that he has but little treasure
laid up on earth ; yet he is rich in good works, ready to
distribute, willing to communicate.
In society he is universallj regarded aa a man fearing
God and following after righteousness. Though some
may find fault with him as a preacher, all esteem bim
highly as a neighbw and friend. Much of his usefulness
is owing to the fact that in every place he has possessed
" a good name," which, by the evangelist especially, is
rsther to be chosen than great riches, or great lesming,
or grest eloquence.
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His value to the church of Christ and to the community in which he lives, will scarcely be realized until
dter his departure. Thie event cannot be far distanthis course must be almost finished. Like Bunyen's Pilgrim, he hsa passed, after 8 long and severe struggle,
through the strait gate ;traversed the Slough of Deepond
peculiar to the gospels which are of men ; surmounted
m y Hills of DiEculty ; end encountered lions in the
pereons of violent opposers of the truth. Soon will he
croee the river of death ; and prese with his weary feet
the golden pavements of the celestial city.

J O H N P. THOMPSON.
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ELDEBJOHN
PFIIIJPE
THOMPSON
wae born in the city of
Washington, D. C., March 6th, 1795. His grandfather
on his father's side was a native of Scotland, born in
Edinburg, in 1149. About the year 1770 he came to
America, suffering himself to be sold for a season to pay
the cost of his transportation. He subsequently married
Nancy Perry, who is said to have been a distant relative
of the hero of Lake Erie. They were blessed with six
children, James, the father of John P., being the eldest
of their four sons.
Elder Thompson's grandfather sewed in the Revolution ;
and an uncle on his mother's side lost hia life in the struggle for independence. His tiither also served eighteen
months in the war of 1812, and participated in the bloody
and disastrous engagement st the river Raisin. Having
survived the awful slaughter of that day, he afterwards
joined an artillery company, and applied the match to the
guns at the defence of Fort Meigs. He died in peace
when almost eighty years of age.
Jonathan Philips, the grandfather of Elder Thompson,
(on his mother's side,) wae of English descent, and a
member of the Church of England. . He lived on t b e
eastern shore of Maryland, where his daughter Mary, t h e
mother of Elder Thompson, was born, bred, and married.
She wae of age at the time of the Revolution ; and s a w
the French army on its march to Yorktown to assist in
capturing the forces under Lord Cornwallis. In after
years she often described to her children the ~ t i r r i n g
la6
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events, and sang to them the patriotic Bongs of that era
of heroism. By such means ahe inspired them with the
love of liberty, and with an undying devotion to the 0ag
of theii country. She attained to the remarkable age of
ninety -five yeare.
In the year I800 James Thompson removed with his
family to Kentucky, and aettled near Germantown in
Bracken count? ; whither his father hed previously emigrated. The Thompsons were a religious people; and
the most of them were membere of the Baptist church.
The grandfather of John P. wse a preacher of that order,
noted for the facility with which he could quota Scripture.
Be Elder Thompson was only five yeam old when he
rune to the West, he claims to be a Kentuckian. Hie
habits, se well aa many of his political and religious
opinions, were formed and confirmed in that renowned
State whiah contains the graves of his ancestoru. There
too, he eequired hie education, which wes not better than
that ordinarily received by the children of the West in
that day.
Vice, especially in the forms of drunkenness, gambling,
arid-profanity,prevailed a11 around him; yet through the
influence of his pious parents, and in that quiet Baptist
retreat, he formed habits of temperance, honesty, and
piety, which have successfully resisted a11 the temptations
incident to his long life. He naturally inclined to virtue's
side; and he had aho a laudable pride which would not
permit him to do any thing that would have sullied the
good name of his family.
It is perhaps natural, rather than remarkable, that in
tbe midst of scenes'of oppression he learned to eympat h i i m t h those in bonds ; and became a firm believer in
the doctrine that. " all men are created equd ; and are
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable righta ;
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among which are life, libem, aud tbe pursuit of happiness."
About the year 1805, a d i e i o n on the mbject of slavery
took place in the Licking Locust church, which was a
member of the Bracken Association. The said Associatiou, in attempting to suppress the anti-slavery element,
inflamed the other ohurehes within its confind, and similar divisions occurred in the congregations at Ohio Locust,
Lawrance creek, Mayslick, Mt. Sterling, New Hope, Gilgal, and several other points.
This new sect called themselves Friends of Humanity.
They differed from their late Baptist brethren only on the
slavery question ; and proposed to ietlun to their spiritual allegiance provided the Baptists would join them in a
petition to the Legislature, praying for the gradual emancipation of the slaves. This proviso not being acceptable
t o the pro-slavery party, the Friends of Humanity formed
au independent Association i and were ~uhsequantly
among the first to embrace the current Reformation.
Mr. Thompson, though a small boy, imbibed the emau- ;
cipation views of those people ; which views he has held
fast to the present day.
I t was in the year 181B, and under the ministry of
miah Tardemon, that he was first led to reflict upon
spiritual condition and his obligations t o God.
Then came the usual long period of seeking and
plieiting ; of hoping for the mercy of God, and fe
that he was one of the non-elect.
A t last, by a certain train of reflection-not
knowledge that he'had complied with the terms
don-he was brought to feel that his burden of s
been removed. Soon afterwards (being then in h
teeoth year) he united with the Baptist Churcb,
immersed by his grandfather.
When in his nineteenth year he was smplo
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.ountry school-teacher ; and so acceptable were his services in that profession that he was retained in the same
neighborhood for a period of siz years; While thus employed he acquired, by diligent self-instruction, the most
of his own education.
W e n in his twenty-third year, he w w married to Miss
Priscilla Gregg; all of whose ancestors, as far back as

ord, than great treasure

ity in which he lived.
g at even sn earlier

n preacher of soma prominence. He preached regu-

the first time upon the soil of Tndiana. The
fall he 'again came to this State on a visit to
is relatives, who urged him to settle near them.

in a log-cabin, working
the fbrest with h ~ n d -
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spike and axe. At log-rollings, clearings, house-raisinga,
etc., he wee always on hand ; and through his influence
mainly a rule waa established in the neighborhood, prohibiting the use of intoxicating liquors, bn all such wceeions. He has always been a zealous advocate of the
temperance cause.
Very soon after his removal to Indiana he united with
the Flat Rock (Baptist) church and began to preach for
the same once a month. He also preached' monthly at
Franklin, near Connersville ; and occeeionally a t Ben Davis
Creek, Pleasant Run, Blue River, end Antioch.
In 1828 he organized a church in Ruehville, and had
the pastoral cure of it during his connection with the
Regular Baptists.
In those days he travelled altogether on hornback or
on foot, and received but little pay for his eervicea Ten
dollars would perhaps cover a11 his cash receipts during
his stay with the Baptists. Yet he does not complain of
their treatment. They too were very poor--so poor that
each could almost say with Peter, " Silver and gold have
I none." They esteemed him very highly for hie work's
sake. The busy-fingered sisters occasionally prewnted
him a homespun coat or vest; and the strong-armed
brethren met together, prepared his kewood, split his
mils, and made hie fences.
In the Fall of 18111 he went as a delegate from the Flat
Rock church to the White River Association which met
that year at Franklin. Finding that body divided into
two partiea-mme being ultra Calviniste who called the
othew Arminians-he sided with the latter; took an active
part in the diucussions, and at once became a leading
spirit in the assembly. He wee subsequently elected
clerk of that body, and more than once had the honor of
writing what wee called the "circular letter."
One of his letters on the subject of Predestination wns
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printed by the Association ; and it did mnch to modify
the views of his ultra Calvinistic brethren. He was a t
this time rery popular as well aa influential among the
h l ~ t i s t s to
, many of whom he, in turn, wss ardently attached. Bat the period of their separation was drawing
nigh.
In June, 1836, he beceme a subscriber for the Christian
Baptist. In that he read sccounta of remarkable meetinge
held in various parts of Kentucky by Elders Walter Scott,
John Smith, and other pioneer Reformers. Ere long he
learned that the tide of reformation had reached his old
home in Kentucky : end that many of his friends and relativee were worshipping Qod in the way which wm
generally called heresy. Anxious to discover the mewhich seemed so effectual in turning people from the old
paths, he resolved to revisit the seenee of hie childhood,
sad listen to the teachers of the strange, eabversive doctrine. '
Amving upon the spot be found the reporta tme-that
those who were turning the world upside down had indeed come thither &o.
He lietened to the views of his
friends without losing mnch of his former faith. He went
to hear Elder Abernathy, the chief Reformer in that lod t y :but even be did not convince him of any superior
excelIence in what he regarded aa the new way.
At the dose of his sermon the speaker gave notica thst
John Smith would preach a t that pIam on the next day.
Though Elder Thompson wes on the eve of returning
home as he had come, he resolved to remain one day
longer in order to hear the discourse of one aa renowned
for his acumen as for his eccentricity. Elder Smith waa
accompanied by a young brother Payne, who spoke first,
presenting the fscts and conditions of the gospel with
p t force and clearness. When he coneluded Elder
Smith arose; and in his peculiar manner said, " I bsve no
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doubt that while my brother was speaking you were
thinking as I was, of that peasage of Scripture which
eaith,"Thenatural man receiveth not the t h i n e of the
Spirit of God ;for they are foolishness unto him ; neither
can he know them, becauee they are spiritually discerned."
This very passage had been in the mind of Elder Thompson ; and he had employed it to rebut many of the text8
introduced by the first speaker. It was, indeed, the keystone of his whole theological system. 'After listening
to the profound exposition of the passage, he seriously
doubted the correctness of his former teachings ; and
without revealing his thoughts to any one he resolved to
examine caretully the whole ground.
He entered upon this investigation with fear and trembling ; for he had a presentiment that he would find himeelf in error ; and he foresaw the estrangement, the strife,
the schism that would result from any attempt to change
hie position. He spoke of all this to hi wife ; anh with
her full coneent, he re~olvedto open his understanding to
every ray of light and to follow the truth of God at w h a t
ever sacrifice of property, friends, or reputation.
The next time he met with the congregation a t Flat
Rock, he felt but little inclination to preach ; for the old
landmarks had been removed, while others had not been
firmly established in their stead. However, he took for
his text John v. 1, because he could discourse upon that
without revealing his new views or his doubts relative t o
his old ones ; and the brethren were well pleased as usual
with his teaching.
The next meeting wae at a brother Elim Stone's house,
an humble cabin with a puncheon floor and a mde porch on
one side. A large congregation for that day were seated
in the house and on the porch; while Elder Thompson,
who by this time had a tolerable knowledge of the Chriatian system, took his position in the door to declare once
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more to his humble neighbors " the uneearchable riches
of Christ." He did not intend at that time to bring any
" strange things* to the ears of his brethren ; but his mind
wos full of greet ideas recently acquired, and his heart
was swelling with unfeigned devotion to God and sincere
desires for the welfare of his fellow men. When, therefore, he was about half through his sermon, his spirit overleaped all barriers that creeds and trsditions had thrown
around it ; and, as if euddenly inspired, he proclaimed to
hie Batonisbed hearers the tullness, the freeness, the simplicity of the gospel of Christ.
That morning's ~ervieewee the beginning of a great
reformation in eastern Indiana Hitherto the people had
taken but little interest in the study of the Bible, having
been taught that it was designedly incomprehensible to
the unregenerate mind. But now d l wee excitement,
searching the Scriptures, animated private discussions,
and flocking to the house of worship to hear the public
teaehem snd compare their views with the word of God.
The prescher's dixit wee no longer profitable for doctrine,
nor was the Confession of Faith an end of all controversy.
The people were beginning to demand for every tenet a
" thus saith the Lord."
There were at that time but three houses of worship in
Rush county ; and these were merely closed in-not
finished. The uncovered sleepers served for pews; a
rnde box, filled with clay, on which glowed a heap of
charcoal, constituted the warming apparatus; and a c l a p
board, nailed to the top of a couple of great pins or posts
inserted in the sleepers completed the substitute for a
pulpit. To these houses; when the private cabins would
no longer hold the increseing audiences, the worshippers
resorted; and they were frequently filled with anxious inqnirera after truth, many of whom came a distance of ten
or twelve miles, and returned home the same day or night.
1e
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Elder Thompson was, of course, the chief speakem He
travelled over the whole county, inculcating the doctrine
of the apostles so far aa he had learned it. The most of
the converts of that dsy have remained steadfset; and
the church called Boundary Lime, in Wabaeh county, hre
now within ita pale m a y of the feuits of the early
reformation.
Elder Thompson was still a nominsl Baptist. The
more orthodox of his brethren had pencsived with mgret
the change that had taken place in his preaching; but
they esteemed him very highly as a brother, end on that
account were disposed to say to one mother, " Let brother
Thompson alone : it is owing to the excitement that he
fails to inculcate the received doctzines ; and when the
revival k over he wili teach the converts " experience and
doctrire'la phrsse which simply meant that he would
return to the traditions of the fathere.
Thus matters went on until about sixty members--eU
Reformers-withdrew from the Flat Roek church with
ita consent; and, at a more convenient point in Fayette
county, were organized as a separate church on the formdation of apostles and propbeta.
But he did not long enjoy the blessednets of such toleration. The leading orthodox preachers having given
their voices against him, many of hi nearest neighbors
and most intimate friends could no longer listen patiently
to his teaching. At first they -endeavored to dissuade
him from his course ; but he continued witnessing to both
small and great, and appealing to the Scriptures ss proof
that he taught none other things than those which he had
learned and received from the apostles. A11 other means
having proved ineffectual, they determined to cast him out
of the synagogue. They arraigned him before the congregation, and both prosecution and defense were conducted
in the presence of a large and intensely excited audience.

It was finally agreed thst the church should decide by
s vote whether or not hie teaching was heretical; and the
vote being taken it was decided by a majority of seven
that be taught accordimg to the ortrcles of Qod. It being
a well established law of the church that the majority
should rule in every case, he immediately turned the
trbIes upon his prosecutors; and had he been so disposed,
he meid R a m excluded euery one of TE&M for hete*odozyl
But he w a unwilling
~
to attempt, himeelf, what he had so
recently condemned in them ; so the proceedings were
discontinued and the Inquidion adjourned.
At the next official meeting it was sgreed by the two
parties thst they should occupy the house altamateIy for
one yesr. A ehort time afterward Mr. Thompson and
those whoee views coincided with hie own, formed a
neparate organization called the Church of Christ ; and
gave to one another the hand of C h W n fellowship.
Thaa did he enter fully into the Reformstion ; and
thus did he bring with him out of the Flat Rock church,
the nuclei of what are now two large and flourishing
ehurchea of the living Qod.
On the next Lord's day sher their organimtion, an eccentric Baptist preacher by the name of Thomu,(commonly
d e d the White Pilgrim, on account of hie white raiment)
was present, end, by requeet, pwsched. A great many
Newlights," of whom thew was a large congregation
.bout two milea to the north, were present on that OCCIeion, and they became greatly offended because not specially invited to the Lord's table. Out of thia circumstance there arose a great controversy on the subject of
communion, which wsrfare wse zealously participated in
by Elders Thompson and John Longley, then a member
of the Newlight congregation mentioned above.
A t la& the difficulty was amicably adjusted. E?der
Longley with the majority of his brethren soon came over
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to the Reformation ; and he became also a sealour, advofate of the ancient gospel.
In the mean time the congregation was greatly ~trengthened by accessions fkom the world, and by immigrant
disciples from Kentucky, among whom wee Elder Benjamin F. Reeve. He, having already commenced preaching, was soon associated with Elder Thompson in the
eldership of the congregation, which they directed and
edified with the most perfect unanimity for nineteen
years.
So great was the prosperity of the new church that
within one year after it8 orgenieation a new house of
worship was erected. None were more liberal or zealous
than Elder Thompson in the prosecution of this enterprise.
In the Fall of 1832, John O'Kane first visited Rush
county, where he was employed to evangelize for one
year. He and Elder Thompson travelled together over
the counties of Rush, Fayette, and Decatur, being the
first at almost every point to publish the doctrine of the
Reformation. When tbey arrived at Greensburg, O'Kane
reng the court-house bell ; a smell audience collected ;
Thompson preached ; and one came forward to confees the
Lord. This wee the first evangelical sermon m d the first
disciple at that $lace, which ie now the centre of a powerful influence in favor of primitive Christianity. O'Kane
folIowed, and three others made the good confesion.
At night they preached at a point four miles northwest
of Greensburg; and two were added to the saved--one of
them a daughter of a brother Nortb Parker, who is believed
to have been the first person that embraced the ancient
gospel in Eastern Indiana.
From that point they continued their journey, the people
everywhere gladly receiving the word. Though sectarian
opposition wee very strong ; and though there was much
ill-feeling toward O'Kane, growing out of his active par-
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ticipation in the Presidential ampsign ;still the disciplee
were multiplied, new churches were eetabliehed, prejudices
were eradicated, and Bible principlee inculcated.
Thus the work was carried forward for several yesre,
Elder Thompson W i g alwaye in the van.
But about the year 1836 he was compelled to greatly
ciraMIDcribe the .re8 of hie operations. The demands of
t& l q i p and increasing fsmily could no longer be eupplied by however diligent a use of a em& portion of hie
time. Therefore he ceseed in a grest measure to preach
the gospel in the regions beyond hie own county. But
there,without money and without price, he hee continued
until t h i day to warn the unruly, comfort the feebleminded, edify the faithful, and point the children and
p d - c h i l d e m of hie old pioneer friends to "the- Lemb of
God that ta%eth away the sin of the world."
10 April, 1849, hie wife, who had faithfully shared aU
hie to* and privstions, departed thie life. 8he died in
faith, Ieaving with her husband a large fmily of children.
In 1851 he was married to Mrs. Mary Allen of ConntmviIle ; and the year fobwing he removed to hie little
fann near Fayetteville, in Fayette county, where he expects to pses the remainder of hi days. Already tremuIons with sge ; the work given him by Che Ms~terwellnigh tiniehed ;e large portion of hie family beyond "death's
cold flood," and all the sumvom, save one, heira of the
Kingdom ; he ie only waiting for the welcome moment
&at s h d pierce the vail of mortality and reveaI to him
what "eye hath not seen."
He has reserved for hie burial plsoe a spot in the old
church-yard at Flat Rock, deeiring that bie dust may repose beneath the old vine, which, planted by his own
hand over thirty yeam ego, now shoots forth ita branches
over the wall.

.
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Elder Thompson is a man of medium height, and slender
frame. He was once remarkably stout and active ; but
heart and flesh are fast failing. His complexion is light
His hair, now white as wool, was once quite dark. His
eyes are blue-their expression intelligent, cheerful benignant.
He is a man of warm and generous emotions ; ardently
attached to his friends; sincere in his supplications for
the whole human family.
Though a man of good natural abilities, yet i t is for hie
goodness rather than his intellectual power that he is so
highly esteemed by all who know him.
He is a good speaker and an excellent exhorter. EKis
delivery is auent and forcible; his manner, grave, very
earnest, unostentatious. He pretends to be no more than
he is-e plain, humble preacher bf the olden time.
Though he has walked for half a century in the $dst
of a very crooked and perverse nation ; yet his Cbristian
character is without spot or blemish.
His whole Christian life has been characterized by
supreme devotion to the interests of the Redeemer's
kingdom.
A t one time especially when sorely premed for the means
of a comfortable subsistence,his friend, Dr. 3efferson Helm,
made the most tempting proposals to induce him to exchange the ministeris1 for the medical profession. But
he replied, "I am engaged in a great work, and cannot
come

doum."

Having thus steadfaatlp suffered diction with the people of Qod, well may he look forward to the recompense
of the reward. Having sown, in tears, the incorruptible
med, he is soon to return, with rejoicing, to the Husbandmen, taking his sheaves with him.
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P n o n among the early Reformers in Indiana wee
EMer Michael Combs. He was born in Eest Tenneseee,
i father, Job Combs, was of
Febraary ltth, 1800. H
Scotch descent, and of the Presbgterim faith. The Combses
were generally an intelligent, high-toned people, though
they moved in the humbler walks of life, and we're not
blessed with liberal education. As 8 general thing their
predilections were not so much for the ministry as for the
worldly professions-especidly law.
Eis mother's .maiden name was Abigail Coons. She
was of German descent The Coonses were mostly Baptiste, noted for their piety and zeal for God. Among
them were many preachers, one of whom, John coon^,
was imprisoned, in the days of the Revolution, by the
English or Episcopal church.
The mother of Elder Combs died when he was quite
young; whereupon he and his brother Job were plaeed in
the family of a maternal uncle who was a strict Baptist
of the Calvinistic dye. By him the orphan boys were
taken exclusively to the Baptist church, where they received a strong bias in favor of that faith.
Being brought up under uuch circumstances their educstion was, of course, greatly neglected. They were simply
taught to read and write-no more. In early youth,
however, they were both very fond of good books ; and
they read with great avidity every volume upon which
they could lay hands. Michael especially became much
inter&,& in the historical portions of the Old Testament ;
139
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and the account of the creation, the translation of Enoch,
the destruction of Sodom, and other important events did
not fail to snake a deep impression or. his mind and heart.
The earnest appeals of the Baptist preacher also affected
him seriously ; and so did the earthquakes that occurred
about the year 1811.
On account of these various causes, his soul was great?,.
cast down and disquieted ; and had the preachers of that
day spoken according to the oracles of God, he would, no
doubt, have been a disciple before he reeched his fourteenth year. As it was, however, hie religious impsions soon wore sway ; and he walked in the way of his
heart and in the sight of his eyes, unmindful of Solomon%
admonition, that "for all these things God would bring
him into judgment." Being of a very mirthful and mischievous disposition, he was easily turned altogether out
of the way.
About this time, hie father, who had married sgain,
determined to remove to Ouio, which was then regarded
by the East Tennesseeans as a land flowing with more
than milk and honey. Finding no location to suit him,
he proceeded as far west as Wayne county, Indians,
where for a short time he pitched his tent. His neighbors were nearly a11 Quakers, whose quiet worship and
sole~nndemeanor had but few attractions for his two sons,
who had accompanied him from the land of their birth.
At length their father settled in Preble county, Ohio,
near the line separating it from Indiana. Here Michael
fell among a CIS& of Christians called N e w l i g h a
people as different from the Quakers as the Quakers were
from the Baptists. It was commonly reported that they
denied the divinity of Christ, and the doctrine of the
atonement; that they were Arminians; that they held
faith to be merely an act of the creature ; that they had
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no creed but the Bible ; and that as to their origin they
were 8 people oidy of yesterday.
By far the most prominent preacher among them at
that time and place was David Purviance. One day,
when he was to preech near by, young Combs felt like
the Jews of Rome when they said " we desire to hear of
thee what thou thinkest ; for as concerning this sect, we
know that everywhere it is spoken against." Accordingly he went to the meeting, and was favorably impressed by the fine personal appearance and the mild,
atrectionate bearing of the speaker. The text was,
" Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden ;
and I will give you restw The sermon was the plainest,
the most consistent, the most mffecting he had ever heard
-altogether different from the discourses of the Calvinistic Baptists to whom he hid been wont to listen. With
them clearnese or simplicity was no desideratum. Indeed, the more incomprehensible the subject could be
made to appear to sinners, the mow indubitable wss the
evidence that the preacher wss " sent from God :'' for
they reasoned thus :
1. The natural man (sinner) receiveth not the things
of the Spirit of God ; they are foolishness to him.
2. The preaching we hear is d l foolishness to uq (sinners.)
3. Therefore the preaching we hear is " of the Spirit of
Qod. "
After hearing Elder Purviance that day, Elder Combs
frequently attended the meetings of the Christimns. He
became convinced of the propriety of their plea for 8
union of all the saints ; and was favorably impressed by
the fact that they themselves loved one another fervently,
and endeavored to keep the unity of tbe Spirit in the
bond of peace. Therefore, though he did not unite with
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them, he beeme a zealous defender of their chamc&.s,
if not of all their views.
On the first of January, 1818, he was married to Mary
Edwards, who had been brought up among the Quakers
of North Carolina She of course- inclined to thot faith,
although, to her, i t was very far from being " full of comfort." On the contrary, she wss a victim of despondency,
having been forced to the conclusion that she wes one of
the "vessels of wrath fitted to destruction." Her h u e
band, though yet a great sinner, became a pmacher of
righteousness so far as to dispel all her fears of reprobstion, m d induce her to attend the meetings of the Christians. With them she soon ,united, being received without baptism, out of deference to her Quaker views. Thie
error also she subsequently corrected; snd although
forty-two years have since elapsed, she still livea "in
hope of the glory of God."
She is the mother of thirteen children, eleven of whom
are living; and all of whom, save one, have become
obedient to the faith.
Soon after her conversion, Elder James Hughes, "an
eloquent man and mighty in the Scriptures," but "knowing only the baptism of John," came to a camp-meeting
held in that vicinity. Among his hearers on Monday
morning was Job Combs, jr., who had, perhaps, spent
the previous day in the society of his sinful associatee;
and who had come there "to see that Newlight cut upm
-as he expressed it on leaving home. In a sad, earnest
tone the speaker ennounced his text : '' Hear, 0 heavens,
and give ear, 0 earth ; for the Lord hath spoken ; I have
nourished and bronght up children, end they have rebelled
against me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his
master's crib ; but Israel doth not know ; my people doth
not consider. "
The passage touched the heart of young Combs, to
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whom it was so beautifully applicable ; and for once he
resolved to listen respectfully to the preaching of tho '
word. Of ite effect he himself could not better tell than
in the touching words of the melancholy poet :

v

I

I

" With many an urow deep infix'd
panting side was oharg'd when I withdrew
To reek a healing W m C in distant shades.
There was I found by One who had himself
Been hurt by th' arohem. In hie side he bore,
And in his hmdn and feet, the amel s o m .
With gentle brae solioiting the darts,
He drew them forth, and healed, and bade me live.1*

conversion of Job led his brother to consider his
ays, and determine to reform his life. But he was not
aally fortunate in obtaining speedily a satiskctory evidence of the remission of his sins. He did indeed forsake
his wicked ways and his unrighteous thoughts, and he
did experience a great change in his feelings; but he
could not give a reaeon for the trembling hope that wan
in him, In short, he wan converted in heart and life;
but in gbte or relation he wes unconverted.
After remaining long in this doubtful state of mind, he
dnally resolved to attempt the cleansing of his way by
"taking heed thereto according to God's word." In purm a c e of tbis resolution, he became a diligent student of
the Holy Scriptures, which were not long in making him
wise unto sslvation. Through the whole course of his
long and eventful life, that word bas been a " Iamp to his
feet and a light to his path."
He wss about twenty-one years of age when he thus
took the Bible RE the man of his counsel, and relyiny
mainly upon Ule purity of his motives and the s i n c e d y
of hi8 desires, ventured to join the church, and regard
bimself as ir Clirietian. Unable to deeignste the timo
" To seek s tranquil death in distant shades."-original.

'

and place-at which "the Lord spoke peace to his soul,"
(a thing which believere generally professed to do,) he
was very far from having strong consolation ; yet, clinging to hie faint hope, he groped his way, relying upon
the divine assurance that "the path of the just is 8s the
shining light that shineth more end more unto the perfect
day."
About the year 182% he end his brother Job both commenced exhorting and preaching. A short time aRerwards there occurred in their neighborhood a great " revival," many of the fruits of which were of that substantial
kind which is "unto holiness, and the end everlasting
life." Several young men that were brought into tho
church at that meeting subsequently became useful and
somewhat distinguished prelicliers of the gospel.
During that meeting many also came in who had been
trained up in the Quaker faith. Under the lenient rule
which thut church (Newlight) still retains, without the
authority of one single apostolic precept or example, all
these were received into full fellowship without submitting to the initiatory ordinance. Even Elder Combs himself, though a preacher of the gospel, had never yet
obeyed it I Tbough his boyhood had been passed among
Baptists, whose views he sincerely receivcxl, and for
awhile firmly held, yet he had ssaociated so long with
Quakers thst their traditions had made the word of Qod
of none effect. So true is it that " evil communications
corrupt good manners.*
Elder David Pnrviance, who wes a man of great independence of thought, seems not to have been among
those who (with the good intent of removing what they
regarded cre 8 great obstacle in the way of Christian
union) were willing to concede that obedience to a positive commandment was a " non-essential." Certain it is
thst he assumed the responsibility of preaching to the
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converts above named, and also to Elder Combe, a most
convincing sermon relative to the duty of being immersed.
60 clearly and so powerfully did he develop the subject,
that Elder Combs and many others tarried no longer, but
arose and were baptized. - Such was the eingular end
circuitous manner in which the subject of this sketch
entered into the kingdom.
After his immersion, he began to enlarge the field of
hie ministerial operations ; end it therefore became necesBUJ for him to be licensed. Duly recommended by the
congregation of which he was a member, he appeared
before the Conference as an applicant for license. For
some caw he was not regarded with much favor by that
body; and it was by only a small majority that he was
commisstoned as a preacher of the gospeL This hesitation on the part of the Conference troubled him but little ;
for fwling that he had received a special call from God, it
made no difference whether his preaching was acceptable
to that body or not.
At &t i t was ' I in weaknees, in fear, and in much trembling" that he waited on hie ministering. Being very
poor, bis family were dependent on hie labors for their
daily bread; and his reputation a s s preacher was not
such as to command any considerable remuneration.
Thus during the greater part of the time he wss compelled to labor with his hands for the maintenance of his
honsehold. Yet "forgetting those things which were
behind, and reaching forward to those things which were
before, he pressed toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
Acting upon the suggestion of Paul to Timothy, he
determined to "utudy to show himself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed." Accordingly he addressed himself energetically to an investigation of the principal doctrines that agitated the minds
13
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of those within the church, and blinded the eyes of those
without. By a faithful prosecution of this course he
rapidly multiplied his intellectual resources, and qualified
himself to act successfuIly the important part subsequently
assigned him in the Reformation.
About the year 1826 he removed to Montgomery
county, Indiana, having entered eighty acres of land near
Crawfordsville. There he found no organized church ;
but there were a few brethren and sisters, whose religion
was bitterly opposed and grossly misrepresented.
He a t once volunteered his services ss a preacher ; but
being a stranger there it was feared by the brethren that
he might not be able to resist the attacks which, i t wss
certain, any demonstration on their part would provoke.
Finally, however, they agreed to let him preach one sermon. At the same time it was privily agreed that a certain old brother, the " wise manw among them, should sit
in the "judgment seat" on the occasion. If in his opinion
the discourse should indicate present ability and future
usefulness on the part of the preacher, they were t o commit their precarious cause to his hands. If, on the cont r a y , the effort ellould be feeble and unsatisfactory, they
were to give. him neither encouragement nor 8 second
trial.
The day came. With anxious hearts came also the
persecuted few who held fast the Lord's name; while
those of the world and of the orthodox churches took
their places in the assembly, thinking, "What will this
babbler say 1" Inspired by the circunlstances surrounding his critical position, he made a most happy effort,
which won for him, not only the favorable decision of the
judge, but also the love and confidence of the entire Iittle
brotherhood.That day was the beginning of active operations in s
new and extensive field. I t was the early dawn of the
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Reformation in that section of Indiana Many false and
injurious impressions were soon removed ; the views he
advocated found favor in the eyes of a few of his neighbors ; and the materials were soon ready out of which to
organize a new church.
But before this object could be accomplished it was
necessary that he should be ordained. For that purpose
he went to the Conference, which convened that year at
Old Union, in Owen county. Having passed his examination, he wes required to give his examiners a specimen
of his sermonizing. For this, the second time, he war
saccessful in running the gauntIet; and it was therefore
ordered that he should be ordained to the ministry by
Jesse Hughes and Jesse Fraaier.
This being done he immediately organized a small
church near or upon his farm in Montgomery county.
The organizstion was subsequently removed to Crawfordsville; and thus the present flourishing church at that
place had its origin.
Rom Crawfordsville he visited many points in the
White River Valley; a t the most, if not all of which
points, he was the first to oppose human creeds, sad plead
for a union of all Christians on the Bible alone.
About this time he began to hear startling rumors concerning s certain Alexander Campbell that was said to
have appeared, a s a great faultfinder, at Bethany, Va.
To the most of Mr. Campbell's views as currently reported, he was heartily opposed ; but he rejoiced to hear
that the confessedly able editor of the Christian Baptist
was an uncompromising opposer of ell creeds and confessions of faith not given by inspiration of God. But
penury and prejudice prevented him from subsoribing for
the Christian Baptist; and for two or three years he continued his ministerial labors in the manner peculiar to the
Old Cbristim Body.
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In the mean time Mr. Campbell made a tour to the
West, and Elder Combs improved the opportunity thus
afforded of hearing the remarkable man that was causing
such commotion among the numerous " branches" of the
church. The preacher, who was then in the prime of life,
did not fail to bring certain strange things to the eare of
Elder Combs, who found but little fault with the viewe
presented. But then it was whispered about that "the
half had not been told"-that the speaker with chsrecteristic shrewdnese had concealed his objectionable sentiments. Therefore while " some said, He is e good man,"
others said, "Nay ; but he deceiveth the people."
These sly insinuations greatly diminished the effe'ect
which the great truths to which he had listened would
otherwise have produced on the mind of Elder Combs.
As it was, however, his attention waa directed to certain
passages of Scripture, which in due season convinced him
of the error of his way.
Soon after hearing Elder Campbell preach, he became
a reader of his magazine. I n that the distinction between
Christianity and the traditions of men was so clearly
pointed out that he could not fail to be convinced of the
necessity of reform. Yet, fearing the people, he, for a
long while, kept these things in hie heart. Gradually
adding courage to his faith, he ventured to advocate the
ancient gospel in the corner though he did not yet dare
to proclaim it upon the housetops. In this private manner he made a few converts ; and thus prepared the way
for the change which was soon to follow.
Finally, the few brethren that had gladly, though privately, received the word, prevailed upon him to .teach
the people, pnblicIy, that they were required to " repent
and be baptized every one of them [you] in the name of
Jesue Christ for the remission of sinan Thio he did for
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the 3rd time d a prdrcrded meding held in Edgar county,
Ill., an the year 1833.
This departure from the orthodox track-made with
great hesitation and only at the urgent and repeated requests of his brethren-was, as he anticipated, equivalent
to a declaration of war. Brethren that had stood by him
in many an hour of need, suddenly arrayed themselves
against him ; sects that had bitterly opposed one another
entered tacitly into an alliance to destroy the common
foe ; and, in Western Indiana, the great conflict between
troth and error had begun. Public debates and private
disputations were of frequent occurrence; the precepts of
the apostles and the example of the first Christisns were
the all-absorbing topics of the day; and almost every professor of religion, from the least even to the greatest, waa
converted into a Berean, eearching for himself the Scriptares to see if certain t h i n g were eo.
Into this unequal warfare Miehael Combs entered with
great zeal, and at a great personal sacrifice. Having
preached several yeers for almost nothing he had just
reached a position in which his labors were beginning to
be appreciated and rewarded; and in abandoning that
position he voluntarily deprived himself of that which
afforded a comfortable livelihood, and subjected himself to
the neceesity of again preaching the gospel without money
and without price.
But while there were noble men to make these secrifigee
for truth, there were noble women also whose industry
replaced much of that which wsa lost-women who laid
their hands to the spindle and whose hands held the disstaff-women who rose while it was yet night and gave
meat to their households-women who considered fields
and bought them, who with the fruit of their hands planted
vineyards-women who looked well to the ways of their
hoaeeholde, and ate not the bread of idleness.-(Prov.
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u x i . ) The efforta af these busy-fingered Christian mothers must not be overlooked in searching out the causea
of the rapid extension of the Reformation in the great
West.
About the time the battle began to wax hot, Job Combs,
J. Secrets, and Lewis Comer, all valiant soldiers from
Ohio, appeared on the field. Secrets was a man of strong
mind, mighty in word and doctrine. Comer, of less ability,
but of a more excellent spirit, "adorned the dictrine of God
our Saviour in all things." Job's gift was exhortation ; aod
in the exercise of that gift he had no superior in that day.
Encouraged by the arrival of these timely reinforcements, Elder Combs continued the good fight of faith
For a period of twelve years he was one of the very foremost in the strife. He and his coadjutors went everywhere in Western and Central Indiana, preaching the
word. "And so were the churches established in the
faith, and increased in number daily." These results followed because the truth was mighty; the preachers were
zealous ; the brethren were exemplary ; and muny of the
people were tired of the prevailing systems, and eager to
be shown a more excellent way.
In the year 1833 he went into Bartholomew county on
eome business of a secular character. Conversing, one
day, with an old lady and gentleman, on the subject of
religion, the parties differed widely and were drawn into
quite a spirited discussion. Finally, the old lady observed
to her husband, "This stranger talks just like Jo. Fsssett."
On inquiry he learned that there was a.Newlight church
near by (at New Hope) and that " Jo. Fassettn was a
leading preacher of that order. On Lord's day he went
to that place of worship ; and there made the acquaintance
of Elder Fassett, and of nlany brethren whose religious
views did indeed coincide with his own. He found in
Elder Fsssett an earned advocate of the union of all
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Christians on the Bible alone ; and they immediately
to unite the disciples of
Montgomery and the adjscent counties with the Newlighta
of Brrrtholomem and other counties to the north and west
of that.
For this purpose a union meeting was eppointed at the
Blulb of White River, in Morgan county. On the appointed day hundreds of peopIe and a great number of
p m h e r s of both parties, met together. It was agreed
that the preachera who h& been Calvinistic Baptists snd
those who were called " Aminian Newlights," should
preach a few times alternately in order that the differencee
between the parties might be made manifest. Elder Fassett, being the senior preacher on his side, led off on Friday
morning ;and the meeting waa conducted as agreed upon
anti1 the n e e Monday evening. Both parties having renounced a11 human creeds, and both preaching for doctrine
the Scripture given by inspiration of God, there appeared
no material difference between them. All the speakers
seemed to be of the same judgment, end to all speak the
lume thing. As early aa Lord's day, it was evident that
there were to be no more divisions between those two
bodies of Christians. Hundreds sat down together that
day at tbe table of their common Lord; and their communion wss "as the dew that descended upon the mountains
of Zion-for there the Lord commanded the blessing.*
The middle wall of partition was completely broken
down ; and so far as those repreeented in that assembly
were concerned, there were henceforth but one fold apd
one Shepherd.
Thii meeting added greatly to the strength of the Re.
formation. One more subborn fact waa oppoaed to those
who affected to regard the union of all Christians aa s
thing by no means feasible.
About the same time Elder Comb was invited to at-

set about concerting measures

.
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tend a great camp-meeting to be held by the Newlights
near Bloomington in Monroe county. Elders Frank Palmer, John Smith, and other distinguished preachers of
Kentucky were expected to be present. He was loth to
accept this invitation ; because the State University was
located at that point ; and he feared he could not preacb
acceptably in a region in which he supposed learning did
greatly abound. But he fiually concluded with Paul when
he said, "I am debtor both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians; both to the wise and to the unwise. So as much
ee in me is I am ready to preach the gospel to you that
are at Rome also."
I t so happened that the preachers from Kentucky did
not come; and but for his gresence there would have been
a great diiappointment. This circumstance inclined the
people to listen more patiently to the strange views he
presented. He soon secured the attention of the vast
assembly--of the learned as well es the unlearned. A
gsneral and unprecedented interest was awakened in the
community ; and during the progress of the meeting more
professors than non-professors were converted to the religion of the Lord Jesus. This mas the beginning of the
Reformation in Monroe county, where the Newlights were
very numerous. So well was the work commenced, and
so successfully bee it been prosecuted, that now there is
not a single congregstion-perhaps not a single memberof the old Christian body in Monroe county.
Among those who gladly received the word at that
meeting was David Batterton, who had been for some time
an unbaptized member of the old Christian- church, and
who has been for many years an elder and a strong pillu
in the house of the Lord at Bloomington. Hi wife also,
who had fallen into the Slough of Despond, was rescued
through obedience, and made an heir of the heavenly inheritance into the posse~ionof which she soon entered.

A t another time he held a meeting in a strong lKetbodi
community in Henry county. Among hie hearers st thrt
time was Benjamin Franklin, who had then m d e no profession of religion. T o him the viewe of Elder Comb.
seemed both reasonable and scriptural ; and he defended
them when attacked by those who resisted the tmtb. A t
that time and placa may have been partially bent the twig,
which subsequently took such deep root and shot hrth eo
vigorously.
These meetings are here mentioned merely 86 indices
of the manner in which the truth waa propagated in the
former days. To mention all-to
record the many remarkable conversions of that day-to
enumerate tbe
preachers old and young that were taaght the way of God
more perfectly-to describe the many happy ecenes that
wem enacted a t the &-idea of those humble people who
ohen spent the greater part of the night in talking of the
law of the Lord-would require far more space than cm
be given in a sketch like this.
For twelve or t i h e n years Elder Combe gsve himself
almost entirely to the word, leaving to his wife the cam
of his family. During all this time he stood in the front
rank of Reformers, and exerted s strong influence in many
parts. of the State.
But finally tbe cares of thin world choked tbe word, and
he became compamtivcly barren and mfruitfui. Though
he did not err from the faith ; yet, in seeking to incream
his earthly poeeesaions, he "pierced himeelf through witb
many sorrows."
It waa not for his own sake, or beeauee of an innata
love of money that, to the partial neglect of the word, he
turned his attention to the affairs of this life. But his
children were growing up, and he longed for means
educate tbem and give them a "startn in the world.
Impelled by thie motive, he plunged into busin- of 8
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mcular kind ;a i d entered upon the dangerous experiment
of serving God and Mammon. At first he turned his mttantion to farming. Afterwards he became a heavy contractor in the construction of railroads; and &ally hcamo
involved in politics. He was elected to the State Senate
about the year 1851, which marked the close of his poiticel c m r .
The result of all hie struggles for gain was by no means
satisfactory. What he had made at other employlllents
he lost in his railroad operations ; and it is now a source
of deep and lasting regret that he did not "flee those
things and follow a h r righteousness, godliness, faith,
love, meekness, temperance."
That he made this sad mistake is owing partly to his
own erring judgment, and partly to the illiberality of the
disciples, who " having this world's goods and seeing
their brethren hmve need, shut up their heart of compassion from him." The blame will be justly distributed by
Him who shall "judge the world in righteousness."
About the year 1853 he collected the remnant of his
means, and removed to Illinois, still in hope of securing
some land for his children. A t a subsequent period he
moved to Iowa, in which State he still resides, near
Bellair, Appanoose county. He continues to preach and
do good as he bas opportunity ; but he is no longer the
shining light that he wes in former years.
On account of his limited education, Elder Combs has
written but little for the press. But he is now preparing
for publication a work on a subject to which his attention
wes attracted in the following manner :
When at the height of his usefulness in Indiana, there
fell into his hands a small work on Prophecy, by S. M.
McCorkle, who advocmted s literal interpretation, and was
therefore called a Literalist. After reading the book he
sought an interview with ita author, who lived at thnt
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time in an adjoining county. Drving the few d a p which
they paseed together, each converted the other; m d since
that period Elder Combs hse devoted much time to the
study of the prophets. The result of his investigations,
as well ss the conclueiono to which he has come, will,
no do ~bt,be fully revealed in his forthwming book, should
he live t o compIete it. It is suficient to MY, in this
place, that hie viewe of the prophecies and of the end of
the world, were not generally received by the disciples ;
and that it wes by hiosdvoeacy of Seeoud-Adventism, M
well re by his becoming entangled in the
of tbb
fife, that he, to a great extent, destroyed his inflnenm M
a minister of the ancient gospeL Let his example deeply
impress upon the mind cmd heart of every Christian
preacher the solemn admonition of the grert apostle :
"Take heed to thyself and fo Ute CIOdrine."
But i t muet not be suppoeed that Elder Combs, having
BO euc~~sefuIly
preached to othere, is himself in danger of
becoming a castaway. Tbough his influence may have
been injured through philosophy and vain deceit, yet be
and thousands of others have been sanctified through the
t ~ t hwhich he hse preached. Tbough he may have
erred in " believing (as be supposed) ell t h i n g which ue
written in the Iaw and in the prophe&; yet he h a ever
exercised himeelf m a hope both sure and steadfd,
endeavoring to preserve " a conscience void of offence
toward God and toward men." If he has been mirrtaken
in crying, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh," he is on
that account the better prepared to meet Him at His
coming.

-

Elder C o m b is a medium-Bieed, rather heavy set man,
being about five feet eight inches high, and weighing
about one hundred end sixty pounda Though now enfeebled by age, he was once a man of much eprightlineso

and great physical power. In early life he contributed a
liberal share of the labor that cleared away the western
forest and prepared the way before the plow-hence hi
fine physicd development. He has very pale blue eyes,
light or sandy hair, and a ruddy complexion.
. ,
He is s man of very fair natural ability. Tfiou8h his
mind is bas powerful than some, it is more sctivethan
many. Through lack of mental discipline, he is not s
clear, safe, eober-minded thinker ; but he is strongly
inclined to be visionary-prone A embrace new and
atrange theories. In the domain of thought, he can
hardly be styled a " prudent man that looketh well to his
going.
As a speaker he uaed to rank high; and nothing but
age haa detracted from his merit in this respect. Hiis
oratorical or excitable temperament always Buppliee him
Mth intensity of fieling, which ie said to be " the leading
element of good speaking, for this excites feeling in others
and moves the masses." I t was not his habit to carefulIy
prepare his sermons ; hence near the commencement of
hia discourses he was slow-frequently tedious; but
toward the close his delivery was very fapid, highly
animated, and sometimcs truly eloquent. At snch times
it behooved thc " preaching brethrenn whowhanced to sit
behind him in the stand, to look well to their toes; for
he not only gesticulated earnestly with hie hands, but he
also wore heavy boob, which frequently and incautiou~ly
shifted their position. Hie discourses were usually of a
doctrinal or controveraial character ; and whatever some
of them may have lacked in depth, waa more than made
up in length; for he has been known to preach for nwre
fhan three houra. As a general thing, however, his discourses were deep ss well as long; and, in the aggregate,
they made a deep and lasting impression on the public
mind.

'

de a husband end father he is indulgent, provident,
kind, and affectionate. It is doubtful whether David
loved hie wayward son Absslom more fervently than he
lovee his eleven eons and daughters.
Xe@ after hie family, his brethren share largely in his
beortiebbgot affections. For their sakes and to increase
theifnumber he hee freely given, though he has not freely
received. H e once owned a valuuble little farm and other
property in Indiana, but it has dl been sold, end the money,
little by little, laid at the apostles* feet-cheerfully contributed for the support of the gospel and e e extension
of the Redeemer's kingdom.
Nor hre hie generosity been exercised only toward the
children of God. Like the "perfect and upright mann of
Cz,he hss delivered the poor that cried, the fatherless,
and him that had none to help him." "The blessing of
him that was ready to perish came upon him; and he
c a d the widow's heart to sing for joy." In a word,
benevolence is the leading trait of his character ; and if
there is a man on earth who, as he has had opportunity,
hss "done good unto all men, and especially unto those
who are of the household of faith," that man is Elder
Michael Combs.
In so doing he has never been weary; and far more
desiraMe than all earthly riches, is his interest in the
promise, "With what measure ye mete it shall be measnFed to you again." Well may he go down to the grave
rejoicing in view of that day when "the dead, small and
great, shall stand before God-when the books shall be
opened, and the dead judged out of those t h i n e written
in the books, according to Uteir works."
@

ELIJAH G O O D W I N .
ELDLB
ELIJAR
QoaDwm w88 born in Champaign county,
Ohio, January 16th, 1807. When three yeare OM hie
father, Aaron Goodwin, and his gradfather, Elijah C h a p
man, together with eeversl other families, emigrated to
Illinois Territory and settled in the American Bottom,
about twelve miles from St. Louis. This locality proving
very unhealthful, they resolved to return to Ohio in the
Fall of 1813.
Matters being arranged for this purpose, they set out
in wagons on their return, but by the time they reached
Indiana Territory the winter set in with euch severity that
they could proceed no farther. They therefore pitched
their tents in what is now Gibson county, some five miles
north of the present town of Princeton, and there awaited
the coming of Spring.
In the mean time his father and others of the company
made s e v e d excursions into the surrounding wildernem
to ascertain the quality of the land, which, it wae found,
promiaed a rich reward to the future husbandman. Therefore their purpose of journeying farther eastward, passed
away with the winter, and they chose for themselves
dwelling places between the forks of White River, in
Daviese county, and about twenty miles east of Vineennes,
or Old Post Vincent., ee it wee then called.
At that time there were but few settlements of whites
in that part of the Territory, and the stillness of the forest
was seldom disturbed save by the red man shouting in
the chase. They were therefore subjected to all the dan158
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gers and inconveniences incident to frontier fife. Not
the least of these inconveniences was the absence of the
school-master. True, each neighborhood had a nominal
teacher, but he was usually a blind leader of the blind,
neither "gentle, patient, nor apt to teach." Yet so weak
are the element of civiliation that even such a teacher
could be enstained for only three months each year.
Moreover Elijeh7e parenta were poor, end he was often
required to be absent from the echo01 that he might be
Present in the field or in the "clearing." His father usually
eigned one echolar for the term, and the time ws8 made
Up by several of the family in such frsctione as it often
puzzled the " mastern himself to reckon.
Under each circumstances, however, he learned to reed,
md, to him, this wss equivalent to an education : for he
poeeassed o mind delighting "to aearch out the causes of
things," and, having acquired the ability to reed, he bea m e his own instructor. Among his firat acquisitions
a respectable knowledge of the English language. '
This gave him a power in the pulpit which, in that day,
m a extraordinary, and eIevated him st once to a someahst conspicuous rank in the ministry. He has been
through l i e an inquisitive and indefatigable student-ever
~eekingto increase his stock of knowledge, whether in the
school-room, behiid the counter, a t home with his family,
or in the houses of his brethren aa he has journeyed,
preaching. To this studious habit, mainly, he owes, wider
Qod, his present honorable position, and to it society ie
indebted for his usefulness
Having by such m s n s obtained a tolerable Englieh
eduestion, he learned, with the sesietsnce of some friend,
the .Greek alphabet With this key he unlocked that
c1ss~icstore-house, in which, to the.mere English scholar,
ue hid d t h e tressurea of revealed wisdom and knowledge. He is not, to be sure, a thorough Greek echolar,
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but by means of his Lexicon he is able to arrive at the
meaning of the Scripture, as conveyed in the original
words which the Holy spirit taught To conclude this
.topic, Elder Goodwin may be set down ae an educated
man, who is worthy of double honor in that he is
self-educated.
His religious training was more carefully attended to,
though circumstances were unfavorable. His parents
and grand-parenta were members of the Methodist Episcopal church, and, until be was thirteen years old, he
never heard any but Methodist preachers. The "circuib"
in those days being very large, the bishop usually placed,
on eaclt, two itinerants, who, by making thcir appointmen& eight weeks apart, supplied the " societiesmwith
preaching every four weeks. As the appointment usually
fell on one of the "six days," it was very commonindeed customary-for the men who attended to take
their guns and dogs with them to church. Amving at
the house of worship, which wse usually a squatter's cabin,
they would "stack arms" in the outside comer of the
chimney, go in, and seat themselves with powder horns
and shot-pouches hanging by their sides. The benediction pronounced, they whistled up tbe errant dogs,
and set out in hope of killing a deer on their way homn hope which was frequently realized.
But it wse perhaps not unfortunate that such circumstances existed. As there were then no deified preachers,
the believer could worship God even in their absence.
There being no magnificent temples in wbich devotion
could parade itself on Sundays, it took up ita abode in
the heart8 of those simple people, end manifested itself to
the Creator around the family altar. Such worshippers
were the ancestors of Elder Qoodwin. In his mother
M a y and his grandmother Achsah, especially, dwelt the
unfeigned faith.

He himself wu, piously inclined even &om a child.
He r~eeivedthe religions instructions of hie parenta
witb great readiness of mind, and, at a very tender age,
VYI anxious to experience the joys of salvation. Nor did
he think of becoming a Christian only--even then, in hL
chiiood, he cheriehed the hope of being, one day, a
p w h e r of the ever-blessed gospel. Long before he
made a profeseion of religion, he used to steal away to
the grovee and deliver extempore eermons to the trees.
Indeed, like the holy child Samuel, he seems to have been
born for the obedience and service of the Lord.
Looking forward to the ministerial profemion, he did
rH in hie power to qualify himself to discharge ita mlemn
d a t k His father's library contained only a Bible end a
Methodist hymn book, but them he msde hie ftequent
&dy until be became very familiar with their contents.
With such a diapoeition, it is not surprising that he wan
always delighted when the cireuitriders came round, and
greatly interested in their singing and preaching.
Those preachers taught that people could never " get
religion" until tbey should be brought to me themmlvea
M the vilest of sinners. They endeavored first of all to
convince them of their total &pram@, and, in the eecond
ptca, to sllord them a magnified conception of
-"What
eternal horrom h m g
Around the reoond death."

Hariog thus brought them through the derkneee of
despair to the very verge of the awhl pit, they mddel;!y
admitted a flood of light fmm the Lord's bleeeed promisee
of forgiven- and mercy. By this artful manmnvre they
tmsported their hearers from the eonhe8 of "outer
darknesen to the bright regions of hope; and this mpid
transition, this sudden elevation of greatly depreeeed
spitah, the mourners regarded aa their conversion, and

.
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glorified God 1 In this plan of pardon there ie a t least
some sound philosophy, and for this reason, possibly, i t
is still followed by many wifhout the &adow of divine
authority. To young Goodwin's conversion under this
system, one thing stood oppoeed-on a faithhl comparison of himself with his profane asociates, he could not
conclude that he was the chief of sinners. Therefore he
remained in the kingdom of Satan, though most anxious
to be translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son.
About the year 1819 there came into Daviess county
several preachers who called themselves Christians, but
were called by various names, such as Newlights, Schismatics, Heretics, etc. The love, rather then " the terror
of the Lord," was their favorite theme, and they appealed
to sinners with great earnestness and with many tears.
Young Qoodwin soon became much attached to thorn
despised people, and began to defend their views when
opposed by the several orthodox sects.
A t one of their meetings held in May, 1821, neatwashington, he made a profession of religion, and wae soon
afterward received into the church. Under the lenient
rule of the Old Christian Body, he enjoyed the fellowship
of hie brethren for several months without obeying from
the heart ' I the form of doctrine." This he did through
fear of wounding the feelings of his parents upon whose
faith he had been sprinkled in infancy. This obstacle
was entirely removed as soon as they were apprised of h i s
heart's desire, and, in October following, he wes immersed
in Prairie Creek by Elder Cumminx Brown.
In 1823 his father moved into the southern part of the
county to a point several miles from the nearest Christian
church. Finding in that settlement a few persons of his
faith, the young disciple, then in his sixteenth year, prevailed upon them to hold evening prayer meetings from
house to house. A t such meetings he a t once became a
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leader, and from that he soon began to exhort and to
preach. From the first he was very succeseful in bringing sinners to the anxious seet to call on the name of the
Lord. But to those unfortunate ones who asked and reaived not, he could only say " pray on." He was st that
time, like many preachers of the present day, in the condition of those so forcibly described by Paul, "Desiring to
be teachers of the law; understanding neither what they
e a nor
~ whereof they atErm."
It was in May, 1824, tbat he first attempted to deliver
s regular sermon. His text wee 1 Peter, iv. 18. "If the
righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and
tbe sinner appear 1" The following were the divisions of
his subject in their order.
L Define the character of the righteous.
11. Describe the character of the ungodly and the sinner.
111. Answer the question,-" Where shall the ungodly
and the einner appear."
By observing this order he msde a most favorable impression upon the minds of his hearers.
H e waa followed by another preacher, by the name of
Abner Davis, who took for his text," The Lord bath done
great things for us whereof we are glad." He made a
direct application of the passage to the young speaker
that had just taken hieseat. He attempted to show that
preaching was all-important ; that the Lord called and'
qualitied a11 true preachers; that in the present case he
had done a gred thing, and they were a11 very glad of it 1
From this time Elder Qoodwin kept up regular appointnlents in different parts of the county. Ae there were no
railways and aa he was too poor to buy a horse, he travelled a t first on foot. In the beginning of his ministry he
exhibited greater boldness than most young preachers, nor
wae he to be discouraged by any ordinary diEculty, ~e the
following incident will show.

,
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He once sent an appointment to preach a t a certain
point in a distant part of the county. The day came, and
after sn early breakfad the youthful evangelist eet out on
foot. Amving at the place, he found a few persons in
the house, and a few otherri at a preacher's stand in a grove
near by. Perceiving that the house would easily accommodate all present, and supposing that all would come in
when the exercises commenced, he took out his Testament
and hymn book, and began to look for a suitable hymn.
Upon this, those in the house arose and marched out to the
stand two and two, male and female. Nothing daunted,
the deserted preacher followed them, ascended the outdoor pulpit, and, without giving them time to retire, began
to resd the introductory hymn. This attracted the attention of the company, which had by this time become quite
large.
After singing and prayer, he proceeded to follow out in
regular order the several divisions of his diisouree, aIl
the while thinking it wondrous strange that none of his
brethren were present to aid and encoursge him. When
on the last division of his subject, a funeral proeession
came up, and then, for the dmt time, he discovered an
open grave near him. The hearse was driven up near
the stand, where the whole company took seats and 1Istened respectfully to the remainder of the sermon.
An explanation followed, from which it appeared that
his appointment had never been published, and that be
had preached to people who had come out with no other
purpose than to attend the funeral I
Up to this time he had obtained no authority to preach
the gospel. But in September, 1825, he applied for licenee
to the Indiana Christian Conference, which convened that
year at Blue Spring, Monroo county. Agreeably to their
cuetom they appointed a committee to examine the a n -

did&
teach.

pe

to their soundness in the faith and aptnese to

On this occasion, as usual, the committee was composed
of gray-haired preachers who hed been many years in the
serrice. The chairmen was Lewis Byram, a man of great
gravity, extensive biblical knowledge, and excellent Chris
tian character.
Before this venerable body the youthful candidate, theu
in his nineteenth year, presented himself with fear and
trembling. But to his great surprise only two important
questions were propounded to him. lst, "What think you
of Christ, whose Son is he?" Snd, "What do you understand to be the design of the death of Christ 4" To the
first he auswered promptly, "I believe that Jesas Chriet
is the Son of God." Thus, having been four years in the
church and two years in the ministry, he msde the Scriptural confession of faith in Jesus Christ.
T o the other question he replied, "I believe thst Christ
died to reconcile sinners to Qod, and not Qod to sinners."
A few more inquiries with reference to his impression that
i t was his duty to preach, closed the examination, and the
license was granted by a unanimous vote. His name wse
accordingly enrolled se a member of the Conference. It
being a camp-meeting as well ee a Conference occeeion,
the older preachers were anxious to hear the new member.
They therefore appointed him to preach at the afternoon
session. To him this wee a greater task than it wss for
Paul to preach before the Areopagus. Before him, in a
beautiful grove, sat an immense ssaembly ; behind him
were the Elders of Israel. Nevertheless he delivered one
of his systematic discourses, a t the close of which he exhorted with so much feeling Uat quite a number of persons
presented themselves a t the anxious seat.
Hitherto he had attracted but little attention in the
Conference, for in those days be wore an old white hat,
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whom crown, once cylindrical, had assumed u conical
shape. His coat, also, was " out" at the elbows, and the
length of hie pantaloons had evidently been determined
upon principles of rigid economy. After this effort, however, they asked him many qaestione, and spoke, in flattering terms, of his ability.
On returning home he reflected much on what he had
seen and heard at Conference. It waa held that ench
an organization was abaolutoly necessary to depose fake
teachers and prevent incompetent persons from beiig
licensed. But, thought he, from such an examination as
that to which I wse subjected, what could they learn as
to one's ability to preach the gospel? Such reflectione
.on the doing and uses of that ecclesiastical body, t h e
Conference, begat in his mind a hostility to it, which eooa
made itself manifest.
In the Summer of 1826, he received a letter from some
friends in Illinois, near the mouth of Illinois river, requesting him to come out and hold a few meetings in that
region. This he resolved to do, taking the Conference in
hie route. Thia body met that year a t some point in Owen
county. After its adjournment he set out on horseback
for his Illinoie appointments, having just twenty-five centa
in hie pocket.
There was at that time a flourishing church on Allieon
Prairie, some ten miles west of Vincennes. He resolved
to proceed by way of this church, to spend a night with
the brethren there, and preach for them. He reached
Chtistion eeUlement before night, and called on a brother
Daniel Travis, to whom he made known the object of hie
aoming. The brother, who looked upon the outward sp
pearance, asked him several questions as to his age, the
length of time he had been preaching, etc., and finally
agreed to circulate the appointment. Quite a congrega-

tion .seembled, to whom he discoumed in a manner that
fully met their expectations.
Nest morning he started at early dawn in hope of
reaching the house of a brother by noon. It wss neceessry for him to keep within the brotherhood as much ss
possible, for his purse wee light and he received little or
nothing for hie labor in the Lord. Some preached vehementiy against receiving any remuneration, but "he had
not BO learned Christ." Moreover it seemed to him that,
if none were receiving more than he, there was no need
of wsrning the brethren against paying the preachers I
Previous to starting, his Mend Travis asked him how
fu he was going. ' I Some hundred and fifty miles," was
the reply. " HOWmuch money have you for the trip 1"
continued the questioner. "Ttmnty-jive cct38," said the
preacher. The good brother then gave him an additional
qnuter-a libem1 contribution in that day-and he went
on his way rejoicing.
He reached the brother's by the way-side aher the sun
had crossed the meridian. But dinner was soon prepared,
which proved to be the last meal he enjoyed until he
reached the end of his journey. Remembering that " a
righteous man regsrdeth the life of bis beast," he spent
his money for food for hia horse, while he himself fmtsd
for LUX, who& day@.
Resuming his journey he resolved to travel all that
night. In pursuance of this resolution he came, about
one o'clock, A. M., to where some emig&nts had encamped for the night, at whose fire he stopped to warm
himself. He had not been long by the fire when s coarse
voice cried out, with a terrible allusion to Tartarus,
"What are you doing here ?" " Only warming myself,
sir," he innocently replied ; and turning round, he saw
the man who had so mdely accosted him standing et his
horse's head, the bridle over his arm, and o gun aimed

/
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directly at him. The holder of the weapon seeing him so
unconcerned, came up and offered an apology. He said
that the night before some one had stolen a horse in the
neighborhood ; that the thief was expected to return and
purloin other property; that the owner of the stolen horse
had requested him to watch ; and that he had mistaken
the innocent for the guilty. "Had you made the least
attempt to run," said he, " I would have shot you down
in your tracks." After this narrow escape the evangelist
pursued his lonely way, and in two days more reached
the place of his destination.
Having preached a week or two for hie Illinois friends,
he set out on his return, intending to reach a c a m p
meeting on Barney's Prairie, Wabash county, by Saturday
night. But at the close of that day he found himself
twenty miles from the camp-ground, the road to which
ran through a thinly eettled region, and was not much
travelled. Nevertheless about nine o'clock, P. M. he left
the old Vincennes and St. Louis road and set out afresh
for the camp-meeting, resolved once more to travel all
night rather than fail in his undertaking. Of him this
determination to carry out his purposes is characteristic.
To fill his appointments he has often imperiled his life in
crossing swollen streams ; and in every department of his
business he is faithful to perform whatever he promises.
About one o'clock the next morning lie halted a t a
farm-house, called the farmer up and inquired the way
and the distance to the place at which the meeting was
to be held. " I t is about six miles," said the kind man,
" but light ; we.will be going thither in the morning ; so
tarry with us and take a little repose."
By the tinie the horse was cared for, the good lady was
up preparing a lunch for the weary traveller. After some
conversation he observed to her : " You resenlble a lady
of nly acquaintancc in Indiana, whose name is Day :
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perhaps you are of the same name." " No," said she,
' I as far from it as you could easily imagine--my
name is
Knyht."
After s refreshing nap, breakfast was taken, and Mr.
and Mrs. Knight, together with the preacher, were soon
on their way to the camp-ground, where they arrived just
before the services commenced. A great number of persons were seated before a rude stand in a delightful
grove. There were in attendance several distinguished
preachem, among whom was the ecceutric and talented
William Kinkade. Qoodwin was immediately invited
into the stand and called upon for a sermon. No excuse
would avail, so he arose and addressed the people from
Romans i. 16 : I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ
The following transcript of the original "skeleton" of
his discourse, will give the reader an idea of his method
of ~ermonizingin that day.
I. SHOWWEAT THE QOBPEL
IS.
11. OPPEBR ~ A W NWE
S NOT BHNG A s a m OF IT.
I. It means Good News; and so it is.
1. To the sinner as one blind-it offers spiritual vision.
2. To those who sit .in darkness and the shadow of death.
3. To the morally diseased-it points to the great
Physician.
4. To the guilty--offering pardon.
5. To the poor-offering " an inheritance incorruptible," etc.
6. To the dead-for it offers life eternal.
11. We should nd be ashanzed of it, becauee
1. It is the Sword .of the Spirit, with which we fight
the good fight of faith.
2. It is a Directory in the way to Heaven.
3. I t is a Will, in which fullness of joy is bequeathed
to them that shill be heirs of salvation.
15
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The effort wse highly applauded even by the older
preachers; yet, to one well acquainted with the Christiaa
system, it is evident that nbne could learn, from such a
discourse, what the goepei of Christ is, or what is to be
done, on the part of men, in order to be saved by it.
A t the annual meeting of the Indiana Conference in
the Fall of 182'1, he was appointed to travel and preach
during six months of the ensuing year. The Wabesh
Conference, which embraced the churches in southwestern
Indiana and southeastern Illinois, held i b annual meeting
about the same time. By it also he wee appointed to
preach half the year within the bounds of that Conference.
These calls he accepted ; and for the sake of giving eaah
an equal division of seasons, he threw the two districb
into one, which gave him a circuit of about six hundred
miles. He has, therefore, been a circuit-rider on a large
scale ! Vermillion and White counties, Illinois; and Posey, Crawford, Monro~and Vigo counties, Indiana, formed
the circumference of his circle. He arranged the appoint
men& so se to make a revolution every eight weelis. To
do this he was kept busy every day, for the roeds were in
a bad condition, many of the creeks were unbridged, and
the swamps at times almost impassable.
No definite amount waa promised him for his year's
mrvice. The brethren simply said, " Go preach the gospel
and we will see that you do not suffer." Under such a
contract he of course received but very little compensk
tion. Still he filled out the time, had many happy meetings, and saw his labors crowned with a good degree of
SUCCeSS.
On the 6th of August, 1828, in Sfibson county, Indiana,
he was married to Miss Jane Moore Davis, who still lives
to share hie sacrifices for the gospel, and to adorn the doctrine of Qod our Saviour by her meekness and " patient
continuance in well doing."
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Shortly sRer his marriage he and his wife made u visit
to Tennessee, paeaing through Kentucky. While she
remained with a sister in Wilson county, Tenneseee, he
made u tour through several counties of that State. His
preaching was well received, and greatly revived some
old churches that had forgotten their first love.
Up to this time he had operated on the mourning-bench
spetem, under the iIlusion thst the Bible is full of authority
for proceeding in that way. While en mule to Tennessee
rn aged sister, in Kentucky, a t whose house he preached,
asked him the following question : " Brother Goodwin,"
mid she, " what is Baptism for f" Having looked at the
subject no further then he had been led by his seniors in
the ministry, he replied, "Baptism is on emblem of the
burial and resurrection of Christ: therefore one is bspti&
to show his faith in them facts." 'I Then," continued the old lady, " tbe Lord's Supper shows our faith
in the de& of Christ, snd Baptism shows our faith in his
burial and resurrection."
So I uoderstand it," rejoined
the preacher. " W h y Ulen," said she, l1 do we, by the
SUPPZR,ahow forlh the Lord'e DEATH O ~ E N ,and, by
BAPTISM, 8 h 0 ~
f h h his BUBIdL AND BESURBEUl'IOA
ONin o u r whole liuee?" By this inquiry he was completely nonplussed. The aged sister then observed that
ebe was really anxious to ascertain the true design of the
ordinance, for she thought there was something in it that
dl the preachere had overlooked.
Here the conversation ended, but study and reflection
begun ; nor did he cease to reflect und inquire, until he
had learned from the teaching of the apostIes thut Baptism,
with its proper antecedents, is l1 for the remission of sins."
From this apparently trivial incident is to be dated the
beginning of his reformation. Here he reached his aphelion, end began to approach the great Light of the World
und his satellites, the apostles. Surely God bath "chosen
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the foolish things of the world to confound the wise, and
Qod hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound
the things that are mighty."
Previous to this, one thing had troubled him, but i t
had not shaken his faith in the correctness of his practice.
He wse always most successful in persuading people to
the anxious seat; but on almost all occasions he found
p e r s o n ~ ~ u s u a lof
l y the more sober end intelligent sortwho called upon the Lord in vain, for He would not
answer. After almost every protracted meeting, he left
many '~unconverted" mourners, some of whom sought
the Lord again, but others went their ways to infidelity.
Finally he mentioned to older preachers the difficulty
which was to him inexplicable; and many expedients
were resorted to in order to account for it without calling
in question the correctness of the system. Of course that
could nol be wrong, for had not many eouls been joyfully
converted in that way 1
About this time there aroae no small stir among the
brethren with reference to the Reformation, especially
in its bearings upon c h ~ ~ r cpolity.
h
Elder Goodwin had
long been opposing the organization of the ministers into
an eccleeisstical body, which subject he had freely discussed with the ablest preachere in open Conference.
The Indiana Conferenee was soon decapitated by t h e
sword of the Spirit; snd the Webash Conference was not
long in experiencing the same fate-the
churches assuming an independent form of government; end the
preachers becoming amenable to them.
To assist in bringing about this result, was his first
public oct in the direction of reform. But the examination, to which he had been led by the old lady in Kentucky, soon convinced him that the teaching of Christ
and the acts of the apostles stood opposed to his teaching
and prsctice on the important subject of conversion. He
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plainly eew that the apostles preached Christ crucified
only name given under heaven among men
whereby they could be saved;" sad that when the people
believed their word, and were willing to obey the gospel,
they commanded them to be baptized every one of them
:'in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins."
He aaw that in thia way thousands became Christians in
a single day without the long agonizing process through
which hi teaching compelled men to pees. He aIao dicovered that in the beginning no one ever came sincerely
to the Lord for dvation, and went away sorrowful, ae
many did in his day.
But how to carry into practice what he now sew to be
rceording to apostolic precept and example, was a grave
question He feered that if he should Stblupt to subatitub the ancient gospel, which was hated, for the received
traditions, which were dearly loved, the people would not
obey it, and he would have occseion to ssy with Esrriae,
': Lord, who hsth believed our report." It was not until
the Summer of 1835 that he resolved to declare the
apostles' doctrine at 811 hezarda, and exhort the people to
obey the gospel se believers did on the day of Pentecost.
If," thought he, I preach the ssme fecta to be believed
a d the ecune commands to be obeyed ; and if the people
believe and obey, surely all will be well, for the Lord is
faithful that promised : but if they are contentious, and
will not obey the truth, but persist in unrighteousness,
then the consequence shall be upon their own hesdaI shall have delivered my souLn
From that hour to the present he hes never taught the
penitent sinner to seek pardon where God baa never promised to bestow it. He has learned too that if persons
are truly convinced of their sinfulness and redly deeiroue
of obtaining forgiveness--if they have ::unfeigned faith*
.s the
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in Christ and in his gracious promises-they will gladly
receive the word and be baptized, both men and women.
Up to this time, except during the year he wes employed by the Conferences, he did not "live of the gospel."
To support his family he sometimes taught school, sometimes served as salesman in a store, but always preached
ae much sa circumstances would possibly allow.
In January, 1840, he abandoned all secular business
and gave himself wholly to the word. He had organized
several new churches in Posey county-one a t Mount
Vernon. These, with some Old Christian churches that
hod come into the Reformation, agreed to co-operate in
sustaining him ae an evangelist, at a Baisry of three hundred dollars per annum. Under this srrangement he labored
for seven years, annually enlarging his field, which eventually embraced portions of Illinoie and Kentucky.
According to a report contained in the Christian Record
of that date, he travelled, during the year ending October,
1845, three thousand four hundred and seventy-two miles
and preached three hundred and eighty-two sermons. I n
1846 he lost nearly three months on account of ill health,
yet he travelled, during the remainder of the year, about
three thousand miles and delivered two bundred and
thirty-one public discourses.
This will serve ee an index of his ma1 for God, and as
a measure of the influence he exerted as e speaker only,
and not sa a writer. He has always acted upon the suggestion of King Solomon, " What thy hand findeth to do,
do it with thy might."
In June, 1847, he left his old residence at Mount
Vernon, and removed to Bloomington, where he became
associated with Elder J. M. M t h e s in the publication of
the Christian Record.
In this connection be continued two years at a considerable sacrifice. The profits arising from the publication
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wem insuficient to support two firmiliee, and they received
nothing for preaching, though employed nearly ever)
Lord's day and ndquently throughout the week. The
brethren, with singular views of justice end Christian
obligation, eeemed to think that the Record sustained
the editors, and that therefore they ought to preach for
nothing 1 Strange that they did not see, with equal
clearness, that if one half of their farms supported flieir
families, they ought therefore to receive nothing for the
producta of the other hdf !
Starved out of the editorial chair, he removed to Madieon
and became tbe pastor of the church in that city. During
two years from April, 1849, he preached for that congregation with very general acceptance and tolerable success.
A t the expiration of the second year he accepted a call
from the church at Bloomington. The brethren a t Madieon remonstrated ; but his family was then large and his
children were demanding mental culture : therefore, for
the sake of a bettar support, and especially in view of the
educational facilities afforded by the State Univeraity, he
returned to Bloomington in 1851, and sseumed the psstoral care of the churches at that place and Clear Creek.
In this position he remained until the Fall of 1854,
when he accepted an agency for the N. W. C. University.
Ae en agent he waa indefatigable; and he did much
toward increasing both the funds and the popularity of
the institution. He canvassed a large portion of the
State, soliciting stock and contributions, preaching the
gospel, and, by public lecture0 and private conversetione,
awakening an educational spirit among a11 the people,
a d especially among those of the household of faith.
,
being much
Having become a prey to b r m h i t i ~and
exposed in this work, he suspended operations, ae agent,
for the Winter of 1855-6. But unwilling to be idle during
that time, he wrote and publiihed the Family Companion,
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a book of aermone, on various mbjecte, both doctrinal
.nd practical : intended for the private edification utd
comfort of the disciples of Christ, and to aid tbe honest
inquirer after truth in finding the trne church and tbe law
of induction into the same ; etc, etc., etc.ll It is writtan
in a plain, eimple style, in which the rigor of logic and
the spirit of Christ are happily blended. The popularity of the work b attested by its having already passed
through five editions, and by the fact thPt some of the
sermons have been republiehed in Europe, and some have
been translated into the Geman language.
In the Spring of 1856 he resumed his agency, bat upon
the urgent eolicitations of the brethren in Indiutapolh,
he abandoned that work in May; on the 97th of which
month he became the psetor of the Christian congregation
in that city. The church there wae, then, in a deplorable
condition Through the influence of thoae who were contentious, it had been rent into two pertiee, each of which
had their place of worship, and not e few thiigs were
being done " through strife and vain glory." I t required
much nerve and a firm reliance upon the strong arm of
the Lord, to encounter such carnality ;* and, having done
so, he met with an opposition to hie pacsc meaeuree that
he had not anticipated. Under euch trying circumetanceie
many a man would have " withdrawn himaelf," leaving
the wranglere to " eat of the fruit of their own way and
be filled with their own devicee." But realizing the importance of the church located at the capital of the State,
and sympathi~ingwith the righteoue membere that were
psrtakem of the common sheme, he rseolved to meet dl
opposition with meeheee and never to "give up the
ship."
In thia poeition he remained three yeara, in the eouree

of which time the confiiciing elements were brought
together and their affinity re-e~tablished. The two folde'
became one again under one shepherd, and the congre.
getion reaumed a prosperous condition and a cornmandig
influence.
Having accomplished this happy result, he resigned
bia charge, and purchased of .Elder J. M. Xathes the
Christian Record, of whioh he became sole editor and
proprietor. Thi valuable religious magazine he continued to conduct, in Indianapolie, until the close of the
year 1861. In addition to his editorial labors he made
fhquent preaching tours through this and other Statee of
the Union, and rendered important service as Treasurer
of the N. W. C. University. He was one of the eommiaeionem to organize thie institution, and from the beginning
be has served ae a member of the Business Committee and
.also of the Board of Directors, of which he has once been
President.
At the commencement of the year 1862, in connection
with his eldest eon, A. D. Qoodwin, he began a new
volume of the Monthly, and also commenced the publicetion of the Weekly Christian Record, a family newspaper
devoted to the interests of primitire Christianity. Both
the paper and the magazine are ably and judiciously conducted, and they exert a powerful influence upon the disciples in the northwest, whose liberal patronage they
assuredly merit.
In the coarse of his ministerial life he has been engaged
in ten public discuseions, in all of which, save two held
prior to hie entrance into the Reformation, be has successfnlly vindicated the truth M it is in Jesue. The first,
which occurred in 1889, was a one-sided little affair, for
the reason that his opponent, a Methodist preacher by the
name of Richey, could not read the notes or comprehend
the arguments prepared for him by another.

*
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The aecond wos with Dr. H. Holland, sleo a minieter
in the M. E. Church, and a man of considerable ability.
It took place in the court-house at Mount Vernon, in the
Spring of 183% Proposition : " Is Jmas Christ the very
and Eternal Qod f" Affirmative-Holland ; negirtive-Goodwin.
His third debete was held near Mount Vernon, in 1837.
Hie opponent waa the same Dr. Holland, and the subject
Infant Baptism. The fourth, in which he wcra opposed
by Joel Hume, a E'mdeetinsrion Baptist, occurred in
1843 or 4. The proposition was the following : " Is it
possible for 811 men to be saved by complying with conditions within their power." In the &rmative, Mr. h o d win offered twenty arguments, to ten of which his opponent attempted no reply.
He next diicuesed the Action, Subject and Deaign of
Baptism, with the Rev. F. Forbes, of the M. E. Church.
Thia transpired at Kent, Jefferson county, in Febmug,
1861, and waa followed by the immersion at one of the
moderators, his wife, and twelve others. In the Spring
of 1853 he debated the eame propositions with the Rev.
Jam88 &ott (Methodist), in the chapel of the State
University at Bloomington. At the same place in 1854
or 5 he affirmed the following proposition : " A law embracing the principles of search, eeieure, confiscation, and
destruction of intoxicating liquors kept for illegal sale,
would be in accordance with the Bible and the Constitution of the State of Indiana, and promotive of the wellbeing of society." Hie opponent waa Rev. Mr. Tabor
of the Baptist Church.
He subsequently debated with R. Hargrave (Methodiet)
on the Action and Design of B a p t h ; and, at a still later
period, with E Wells (Lutheran) on the Action of Baptism. The former took place at Oxford, Benton county,
t
the latter at Jdapa, G ~ ncounty.
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Finally, in December 1861, he debated the Action of
bptism a t Cadiz, Henry county, with the Rev. M.
Mahur of the Methodist Episcopal Church. .Thm diecuk
eion lrrsted four days, and, like thoee.preceding, converted
to " eomld doctrinen m y who, turning away their e m
from the truth, had been " turned unto fablean
Thus did the eubjectof thie eketeh, by the force of hie
mind and the candor of hie heart, find hie way, through
grose duknees, to the foundation of apoetlee and prophe*
tbough born, baptized, and bred in a different faith.
Thaa by hie own efforts, in the providence of God, hae
he elevated himaelf from obscurity to hie preeent honors+
ble snd influential position.
!l'hua h n he
~ lived without reproach .ad labored for hie
race &nost without reward.
Only s few more years, at farthest, will he write, and
v k , sad pray for the euccese of the Reformation, which
be verily believe8 to be the cause of Qod; then will he
leave a bright example on earth, to w e n d to a glorioas
inheritance in heaven.

-

Elder Qoodwin is a man of h e personal appearance.
H e is about five f ~ nine
t
inchee high-erect,
wellproportioned, and weighs about one hundred and sixty
pounda. His complexion ie fair, hi hair light and intermingled with p y . He haa a well-balanced head, with
8 h e broad forehead, clearly indicative of great intellectual power.
Hie mind is clear, logical, comprehensive. He ia s
deep, conetant thinker; and he reaeone forcibly, &om
c a m to effect more than by comparieon. As a disputant, he is self-poeseeeed; ready, convincing, and, under
611 circumetaneee, courteous toward hie opponent. He
descends to no chicanery to deceive the eimple, employe
no vulgar wit for the d e of gaining the appln~Beof the

multitude, but, by a clear and respectful " manifeetation
of the truth," he commends himself " to every man's
conscience in the sight of God."
He possesses an amiable diepodtion and strong and
lasting attachments. Except the caum of Christ, nothing
lies nearer his heart or receives more of his attention than
hie family; the remainder of which consists of the wife
of his youth, two sons and two daughters. The reat have
fallen " on eleep," among whom waa Friend Chapman, a
promising son, who having graduated at the N. W. C.
University, soon "finished his course" on earth and
pmwd up into the presence of the Great Teacher.
Though he haa experienced many occasions of eadness,
yet he ie uniformly cheerful, and eminently eociable.
Indeed, there is not a little humor in his composition,
and he e n m a good anecdote most heartily. This
element he sometimes turns to good account, for, sanctified to the Master's use, he constrains all hie powers to
work together " for good." The following incident will
perillustrate the manner in which he is wont to employ his humorous faculty " unto edifying."
Once while on a preaching tour through Henderson
county, Kentucky, he stopped one day a t a blackemith9s
shop to have his buggy slightly repaired. While the
work wee being done, he inquired of the smith with
regard to the religious views of the people thereabout
" Oh,"said the smith, " we have some Methodists, some
Baptists, some Presbyterians and a few Campbellitea."
"Carnpbellite8f" said Goodwin, " why what kind of people are they P"
Smith.-A very singular people, I assure you. They
don%believe in repentance, in conversion, or in a change
of heert. They also deny the operation of the Holy
Spirit.

I
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Goodwin.-They
must be a singular people, indeed.
They deny repentance ?
Saoith.-Yes, sir. They m u l d ridicule the idea of a
sinner's repenting.
0oOdwin.-Is it possible I Do they use the Bible in
their meetings ?
&&.-0
yee, they talk much about the Bible, and
"the Bible alone ;"but what I tell you is true.
Goodwin.-Do they ever pray ?
8noiU-Yes, they pray, and eeem quite religious themrelrse, but they take a sinner without any repentance,
baptize him right i n hia sin#, and pronounce hi a C h h ti=. It. ie all t d w d w t i o n with them.
aood~'n.--Did you ever hear one of them preacb ?
Bmith.-Yea, I have heard several of their strong men.
Tbey didn't deny repentance when I wae there, but
"they suyH they always do.
aoodurin-Did you ever hear a man by the name of
Qoodwin f
&nit%.-No, but I have heard of him. They esy he is
an able man, but be met with hie match once.
&od~~n.-How did that happen ?
hi&.-Why, he went out to Madison, in this State,
and kept bantering until a little Presbyterian preacher
took him up and demolished hie system completely.
Goodwin.-They
had a regular debate, had they ?
Smith.-Yes, sir, and I suppoee a fellow never before
got such a.baating.
Wwin.-Did
yon hear the discussion ?
Smith.-No;
but one of our preachere told me about it.
Goodwin.-Who was he ?
Smith.-Brother F-.
abodaoin.-I advim you not to repeat the story nntg
you have better authority. I know something of Mr.
F-,
and I have no confidence in him whstever.
16

hi&--That is strange. We all have p a t confidenca
in him.
Goodwin.-Well, my good friend, I am the man he
told you about, and I.never had a debate in my prvt of
Kentucky. The etory is a sheer fabrication.
Smith.-(Much confused.) Ah, well l I confeee I never
bad se much confidence in brother F. 8e I have in some
of our preachers.
f3oodtain.-Now, sir, let me give you a word of.advic~.
Be careful how you make stotementa on the a d w r i t y of
your preachers. All you have soid h u t the view8 of
those whom yori call Campbullita are grom miampreamtatwns. I hove preached among t h many yeam
and I know what I my.
Here the colloquy ended, and Elder Goodwin puraued
his journey, leaving behind him a w b r if not a &#er
men.
In attempting to describe him in the pulpit, one cannot
do better then to adopt Cowper's fine description of

-"
A preacher suoh M P n l ,
Were he on earth. would hear, approve, and own.''
It expresses him precisely ; for, without exaggeration,
he is
-'I
Simple, grsre. sincere ;
In doctrine nncorrnpt ; in language plain,
And plain In manner; decent, solemn, obaste.
And natural in gesture ; muoh imprereed
Himself, M oonacioue of his awful charge.And anxious mainly that the flook he fee&
May feel it too ; afleotionste in look,
And tender in ddreee, M well becomes
A meeeenger of grroe to guilty men."

To this it may be added that he ie fluent, partly by
nature and partly becauee he never speolce without p n paration. Him voice, once strong, clemr, and melodiouq

bu, been somewhat impaired by disease; and hie delivery
is slightly monotonous Yet the,peopb everywhere hear
him gladly; for his ideas are good and abundmt; his
discourse8 pointed, methodical, edifying.
He poseeeeee yet one other trait, which Cowper should
have attributed to his model preacher-nwely, boldneee
in d e f w of the t d . Thie sometimes exhibits itaelf to
good advantage even out of the palpit, ee the following
incident will show :
Once when travelling on a western steamer, he obeerved
a number of paesengers collected in the gentlemen% cabin
and engaged in earnest conversation. Approaching them,
he foand that one of the company wes enlightening the
otbere in regard to a new kind of p r o f w d Christians
that bad appeared in his part of the country. Said he,
"They don't believe in any thing but baptism. They
will take a einner in d l his guilt, immerse him in water,
and pronounce him fit for heaven."
After listening awhile, Elder. Goodwin asked, " Do
t h e people have churches?" " 0 yea, and preachers
too," was the reply. "And they require nothing but
baptism I suppoae then they never deal with their membere for immoral.conduct." " Redly, I am not sure M to
tht, but I rather think they do," 8aid the stranger. " Do
yoa think," continued Qoodwin, " that they would retain
in tbei fellowship a thief, a blasphemer, a drunkard, or a
hIse witness against his neighbor?'' The gentleman,
who by this time had become much confneed, replied,
" 0 no. I believe they would promptly exclude 811 such
persona* " I perceive then," said the interrogator, " that
those people require mow than baptism. From your
own lips I prove you guilty of bearing false witneea; and
now let me adviee you & be more careful, infuture, when
attempting to repmad the view8 and practice of men
p r o f e m godlinew." He.then proceeded, by request, to
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give the gospel plan of conversion and eelvation: the
" false witness" was silent, and the company were both
pleased and edified.
His success as a speaker is, perhaps, more than balanced
by his influence as a writer. From his connection with
the Reformation until the present, he hae written more or
l e a for several religious papers and magazines, the most
of his contributions being to the Christian Record. Since
his instalment in the editorial chair-which, to him, ia not
an " easyn one-his pen has seldom been idle. Enter his
sanctum at almost any hour of the day, and you will find
him, pen in hand, surrounded by his exchanges and boob
of reference. You would like to sit longer and enjoy hie
agreeable conversation, but you feel that you are encroaching upon his time. He is an indefatigable worker. The
cause of Godliness, the cause of Temperance, tbe cause
of Union, the cause of Missions, the c a w of Education,
the cause of the National Government, the c a w of
Human Liberty, without respect to r a c e w l l find, in
him, an unwearied and unwavering advocate.
His style is more remarkable for ita perspicuity than for
ita vigor, ornament, or conciseness. He never attempts
to write any thing beautiful, and his pen assumes considerable latitude of expression, being careful only to keep
within the bounde of truth. Though his literary productions never fall below mediocrity, yet he ia a useful rather
than an elegant writer. Extracta would be inserted in
this sketch, but for the fact that his writinge are so numeroue and 00 worthy of preservation, that they will no
doubt be collected and given to the world in book form
aa soon as he shdl have written the last line and laid
aside his pen forever. To that certain event he already
begins to look forward with regret, but not with fear;
for, having been " diligent in businessn as well as " f m e n t

,
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fn spirit," the testimony of hie conscience =uree
Whe
.
-Ia
From Ida Lord
Will reoeire the gl.d word,

' WXLL ASD FAREFULLY DO-

&tor into my joy
And mit down on my throne.'

"
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ELDERJOSEPH
WILSONwas born in Camden county,
North Carolina, October 3d, 1796. His grandparents
were members of the Society of Friends ; but his father,
at the age of eighteen, joined the Baptists, and commenced
preaching. ARRrivards he removed to Hawkins county,
Tenneesee, his son Joseph being then six yeam old. In
such eehools as Tenneseee dorded half a century ago,
Elder Wilson received hie education. His c o u m of study
comprised only spelling, reading, writing, and arithmetic,
and even of .these branches he obtained but a very imperfect knowlodge. He is therefore one
"Whose soul fair Science never taught to otmy
Fsr as the s o l u walk or milky ray."

Hence his speech and his preaching have not been "with
the enticing words of man's wisdomlVand his extreordinary success as an evangelist is to be attributed, not-to
the "wisdom of men,11but to the "power of God"-to
the truth and native force of the principles for which he
hao contended.
When not mow than 6fteen years old, amid the p a 8
spiritual darkness that then reigned, he began to feel aRer
God, if haply he might find him, though he is not fer
from every one of us. For two or t.hree years he searched
the Scriptures diligently, but without being able to digcover the way of salvation-not because the way is obmure, but because he knew not how or where to eenrch
M he ought.
Finally he said to himself, "Why do I con186
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tinue to read what God never designed to be understood
by one like me? The Bible is, to the sinner, a sealed
book, a profound mystery: let it be laid aside." Thns
had he been taughdthua were all the people taught in
that day. "Great is the mystery of godlineeew was a
favorite test with the preachers, and often did they
neglect to preach Christ crucified, in order to comfort (4)
the people with the precious doctrine that "the natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit." 1 Cor. ii. 14.
When it is remembered that such preaching still obtains,
it is no longer strange that 80 many have thrown aside
their Bibles, as did Elder Wilson, and turned their attention to the anauthoritative productions of men, who, it
would seem, write with more clearness and precision than
did the Holy Spirit, since their works, for the most part,
are intelligible ! What else is to be expected than an
increase of ~kepticiem,and a corresponding decrease of
Bible reading, so long as the unconverted-the great
majority of mankind--are taught, from the sacred desk,
tbat they cannot understand the revelation of God ?
Having despaired of obtaining information from the
Scriptures, the young inquirer next applied to his father
and other popular preachers, saying, " What shall I do 9" '
They advised him to pray and wait, assuring him that
God would, in his own good time, grant him faith and
repentance unto life. Though this direction was slighUy
different from that given by Peter on the day of Pentecost, yet it was astisfadory to him ; and agreeably to it
he "waitedv until he reached his twentieth year. Under
such teaching, alas I how many have waited, in disobedience, until the summer was paat, the hm-t wm
and they were not saved !
While waiting for eome myeterions, if not mirscnloa
vieitation from Bod, he examined the Baptiet mod,wh:
tbe preachem seemed to think he could anderatu
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although they claimed that it-like sll other creeds-contained only the doctrines of the untnleUigible Bible,
arranged in a more concise and convenient form 1 To
this creed he determined that he would never subscribe,
becarise it contained the doctrine of eternal and unconditional election, which, in his opinion, represented the
just and merciful Father as a Qod of matchless cruelty
and injustice.
Next after the creed he read a work on Universalism,
entitled " The Works of Winchester." Thh book taught
that a man dying in sin would descend into he15 and
there remain until he paid " the uttermost farthing," after
which he would eecend into heaven. This doctrine he
received and tremblingly adhered to for about four years ;
but he continually weighed it in the balance of the &riptures, until at last it wee found wanting and abandoned.
About this time he firet heard of B. W. Stone, Dany
Travis, and others, who had taken their position on the
Bible done; but they were so misrepresented, so denounced as heretice, that he was h i d to let his soul into
their secret.
He next applied to the Methodists for edvice. They
told him that he must repent, come to the mournerye
bench, and pray for faith I This doctrine of repentance
before faith wee then quite common, though it could not
justly claim to be either apostolic or reasonable : for how
can a man repent of having sinned against a Being in
whose existence he does not believe ? How can he obtain faith by prayer, when he cannot pray acceptably
without faith ? Jaa i. 6,7. These most obvious abeunlitiee Elder Wilson had not then perceived ; so he a*nded
camp-meeting, and obeyed to the letter all the commandmenta of men. But it was all in vain ; for, although he
aaked, he received not ; though he sought, he found not ;
though he mourned, he wee not comforted.
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Being sent empty away, he returned home, through
the Slough of Despond, and again resolved to await God's
time. Yet he often prqed for a heart of flesh, and for
nome aatisfactory evidence of his pardon ; and if pardon
had been dispensed simply in answer to prayer, he certainly would have obtained it, for never wae a man more
sincere, more humble, or more willing to perform whateoever the Lord might require at his hands.
After some month, he again applied the Methodist
w h i n e y . At the close of a season of prayer they aeked
him Bow he feu. He replied that he had neither seen any
"great light," nor experienced any unusual feeling. They
then inquired if he loved the Saviour ; and being answered
.dirmatively, they decided that he bad religion, and that
it was neceaeerg for him only to join the church, and go
furward in the discharge of hie Christian duties. Thus
did they dispose of this rather difecult case. He wondered that hie conversion should d8er so much from that
of many others, but then he wae reminded that, " roillrout
c o n l m y , great ie tlie myetery of g0dIinelle"l This
being a satisfactory explanation of the anonply, he attached himself to the M. E. Church, and was immersed
day of March, 1841. The same day he wae
on the
promoted to the ofece of claes-kadei--an o5ce not oftan
mentioned or clearly defined in the constitiltion of the
primitive church I
In May, 1831, be wae married to Miss Anna Qoad,
daughter of Steven Goad, of White county, Tennemee ;
urd in Autumn of the eame year he removed to Greene
county, Indiana, in which no gospel wee known to the
few inhabitante, save that of repentance and prayer before
faah.
By this time, through diligent study of the ~ c h ~ t n r e a ,
he had amved at two important conclusions : firet, that
the Bible ia an intelligible book ; and, second, that divi-
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sions in the church of Christ are contrary to the win of
God, and detrimental to the spiritual interests of men. It
was not long after he came to these conclusions, from hia
own reading of the word, until several Newlight preachore moved into Monroe county, and commenced pleading
for the Bible alone as a basis on which all Christians
should unite. One of these preachers, John Stonns,
made an appointment to preach in Green county. Elder
Wilson attended the meeting ; but, as the Newlights were
everywhere spoken against, he took a mat in the farthest
corner of the bouse. The great controversy between the
adherents to the commonly-received doctrine of the
"Trinity" and the advocates of a species of Unitarianism,
was then rife in this State. The speaker therefore took
for his text the words, "mseSon is he P' upon which
he discoursed in such a manner as to make a favorable
impression upon the man in the corner. The preacher
left another appointment ; then otbere came and plead for
union among the children of God, until finally Elder
Wileon determined to step upon the platform of apoetlea
and prophets, even at the peril of being decried as r
Newlight, a Stoneite, a Heretic, or an Apostate.
In March, 1822, he voluntarily withdrew from the 116.
E. Church ; and a new congregation wae organized, consisting of himself and nine others. Thus were taken two
steps in the right direction-they adopted the right creed,
the Bible, and the right name, Christian. Still they retained many errors. They continued to talk of " getting
religion," and to teach that it was to be found at the
mourner's bench ; while the di~iplinarypower was veated
in the Annual Conference instead of the several charchess.
-At one of these Conferences, held in Monroe county, on
the 16th of September, 1825, Elder Wilson was licensed
to preach the gospel; and in September, 1888, he was
formally ordained as an evangelist by John Storms, and
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Judge Ihvid McDonald, then a travelling preacher, now
a diatingnished member of the Indianapolis bar.
After his ordination, he began to travel and preach on
a more extensive scale-to
travel, not in a comfortable
car dnwn by the iron Pegasas, but on horseback, through
mud and dust, through wet and dry, through heat and
cold, by night and by day. In all of hie joumeyings, he
at 6mt paid his own expenses, and would accept no remuneration for his services ; for he, also, lived in the age
in which preachers often expounded the tenth chapter of
John, each being unwilling to be the "hireling* spoken
of in that connection.
Thh doctrine- that the gospel should be preached
without money and without price-wse but too cordially
received by their brethren. Hence many of the pioneers
have. known how to be in want ; while but few have, like
Paul, known also how to abound. Hence many individuala have been destitute of "fruit that might otherwise
have abounded to their account," and many congregations
have failed to exhibit that liberality which is "an odor
of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well plessing to
Qod." Hence, also, the progress of the gospel baa been
retarded, because those, whose sole business would have
been to preach it, have been compelled to leave the word
of God, in order to supply the wants of their families.
The consequences of t.his false teaching bore heavily
upon Elder Wilson. During the fimt severrteen years of
his ministry he received from the churches only about five
dollars ; and he was often greatly embarrassed for want
of money to defray his travelling expenses. When he
first began to extend his circuit, he visited once a month
a congregation on Black creek, in Daviess county. To
reach this he had Z!J cross' White river; and not being
able, a t all times, to command even so small a sum ss
twenty-flve cents, he stipulated with the ferryman to pay

him annually, but not in rrdwnce. A t the end- of the
fourth year he was informed by the ferryman that his sccount, for that year, was in the hands of an officer for
collection. He paid the debt without further legal process; but he wee compelled to abandon the work at
Black creek, because, aa in the vision of Ezekiel, tbere
was o "rivern LluJ he "could not paa over.*
Some years after, he had an appointment in Illinois.
Having to msa both the Webash and White river, going
and returning, he required for this purpose four
in the currency of those timea ; but at the hour of start
ing the total amount of specie on hand was only three
" bitan However, he set out, truating that the p h of
meeting would be r "Jehovah-jireh?'-" the Lord will
provide." The meeting being over, his mind was greatly
exercised to discover the means of returning home.
There lay the impassable rivers between him and hi
family, as between the lost aouls and the elysian fields
lay the fabulous Styx. At last he concluded that his
remaining "bit" would secure his passage of the Wabash,
and that he would, on reaching White river, prevail upon
his old friend, the ferryman, to trust him once more.
When he begtm to put on hie leggins, he discovered
several knots tied in one of them. He set about untying
these, with Christian patience, thinking that the thougbtless children had placed them there; when lo 1 in the
last one a solitary "bit" met his astonished and delighted
viaion. Thia secret contribution of some good brother
or eister seemed to him a very Bod-send, and he went on
his way rejoicing.
The following anecdote will atill further exhibit his
straitened circumstances in those days. Once upon a
time he and Elder Joa Wolfe had been on a preaching
tour to Illinois. Having crossed the Wabash on their
return, they stayed all night with a brother who lived in

.

Yesopotamia-between the rivers. When about io retire, EMer Wilson said, " Now, brother Wove, don't ete.1
my money to-night " No danger," srid be, " that would
be breaking a commandment for a very emall conaideration." " Perhaps not," replied Wileon, "you do not know
how much I have." " Yes, I do," said WoIfe, " you have
just one bit.' You had four, no doubt, when you left
home ; you paid two for f e m q p aa we went, one to erom
the Wsbash on our return ; and you hsve one I& to pay
your fare scroea White river to-rn~rrow.~He actnowIwiged the coneetnesa of the reckoning, they enjoyed a
hearty laugh, and spent a large portion of the night in
tdking over their trials, amj contracting h i r present
poverty with the unsearchable richea they boped to
inherit.
The hardships of hie family were not lesa than his own.
Hi children were growing up without tbe means of
acquiring an education ; and, indeed, they were often but
ill protected against the wintry storms. His wife, a most
xealous and self-denying Christian, waa often in want of
euitsble clothing to appear even in the plain society of
that day. In the a h n c e of her husband she carried on
the secular businem, and when he wee unexpectedly
detained, she provided with ber own hands, in rain and
mow, the wood that warmed her household. A t one
time he owned a saw-mill on a small stream which would
ofien rim in his abaence, and he would thus lose many
opportunities for sawing. To prevent this low, his wife
uaed to run the mill ; and, at such times, she haa saved
thousands of feet of lumber. No wonder that sbe occasionally felt discouraged. No wonder that, sometimes,
when the little ones had retired to their humble couches,
the parenta sat by the fire, talked of their trials, and
applied to themselves the Scripture which srrith, " If in
this life only we have hope, we are of a11 men moat
17

miserable." But soon they reckoned " that the sufferings
of this present time are not worthy to be compared with
the glory that shall be revealed in us ;" and on the morrow the wife laid hold of the distaff, and the hushnd
went forth to preach the gospel.
But to resume the account of his labors. After a h doning the work a t Black creek, he preached with godd
success in several countiea which could be reached without crossing any river.
In May, 1833, he made a visit to Mill Creek, Illinois-presching by the way a t Black Creek, Antioch, Farmer's
Prairie, and Little York. A t the cloee of the meeting at
Mill Creek several Methodists of that vicinity, being almost
persuaded to call themselves Christians, requested him to
leave another appointment He promised to return in
August. Arriving a t the appointed time he found no
small stir among the people. The Methodists were engaged in a revival, and they proposed that Elder Wilson
should add his strength to theirs, and that they should
hare a Union meeting. For this end an extra Methodist
preacher had been imported, and a stand erected i n a
beautiful grove for the joint use of the said preacher and
Elder Wilson. They used it jointly for several d a p ,
Union being the main subject-and the Baptists and
Presbyterians of the neighborhood taking an active part
in the meeting. All prayed so fervently for a union of
all Christians, that Elder Wilson half suspected, and determined to test, their sincerity. So on the next day he
arranged it for the Methodist to speak first and himself to
follow. After having spoken about an hour and a half he
said, "Well, brethren, we have been together a long time,
and no refson seems to have been developed why m
should not dwell together in unity. By our hymns, exhortations and prayers, we have professed great faith in
the possibility and propriety of a permanent union of all
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the followers of Jesus; and I now desire to see how many
are willing to show their faith by their works." He then
placed a Bible on the stand, and requested all who were
willing to lay aside their Disciplines and Confessions of
Faith and take the Bible as their only creed-to make it
known by coming forward and placing their bands on the
sacred b o o t When the congregation arose to sing, there
was a general movement toward the pulpit. Sixty were
counted-when they came so feet that it was impossible
to count them: In the midst of the exitement, search
was made for the Methodist preacher. He wns found
sitting in the pulpit, still faithful, as Casabianca, to his
dogmas and his Discipline, all his union sermons to the
contrary notwithstanding.

" From such apostles,

0 ye mitred heads,
Preserve the ohnreh ! and lay not careless hando
On skulls that cannot teach, and will not learn."

Elder Wilson does not know how many he immersed
on that occasion; but in September following he held
urother meeting, and organized a church, for which he
preached quarterly for many years. In his care the
church grew so rapidly that it has since been peaceably
divided into three flourishing congregations. Is there
not reason to believe that churche~everywhere would
thus increase, if the divine creed were everywhere
adopted, and if Christians would all "&and faRt in one
sprsprrit,
with one mind &*.uing together for the faith of the
golpel" ?

About the year 1833 the doctrine of the Reformation
began to prevail in Qreen county to an extent somewhat
alarming to those most zealous for tho traditions of the
fathers. Elder Wilson and his brethren, tllough they
called themselves Christians and profe~fiedto take the
word of God as the man of their counsel, still held many

of these traditions. Hence his brethren were generally in
favor of closing the doom of their churches against the
so-called Campbellites. But he said, " Not -these
people call themselves Christians and claim to be governed
by the word of Qod. We have long proposed to receive
any or all good men on that platform ; and although they
oppose our views we must @.tn! them a hearing. It may
be that we have not learned ae much ae we ought, and
that they are wise above what is written. Poseibly they
may prove of sewice to us, and we to them."
By pursuing this courae with his brethren, he perhaps
did more to advance the cause of the Reformation than if
he had been positively advocating it; for it easily triumphs
wherever it obtains a hearing. Stephen might have ssved
himself from martyrdom, if his enemies had not &pped
their ear8 when they ran upon him ; and the sdvocatea
of the faith once delivered to the ssints, can easily silence
all opposition to it, if only the ears of the people are not
dull of hearing.
Among the most uncompromising advocates of reform,
st that time, wae Morris R. Trimble. He wss making
great havoc in the sectarian folds throughout Sullivan,
Daviese, Knox, and Qreene counties. To preserve the
peace and harmony of the churches Elder Wilson and his
brother John appointed a union meeting on Prairie creek,
in Davieea county. . Having preached one night and
invited mournera to the altar, a Christian preacher, who
happened to he present, remonstrated with him, o Bible
man, for preaching doctrine and adhering to a practice
for which the Bible furnished neither authority nor precedent. On being thus eccosted-to hie praise be i t
written-be did not become angry ; he did not say t.hat
the brother was " uncharitabloIfior that he thought there
were "good Christians in all churches," or that he "hated
controver~y.~But he replied that he thought the Bible
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taught ea he tanght ; that he might be in error ; that he
would investigate the matter, and if his doctrine waa not
contained in the Scriptures, he would never preach it
again.
He returns home and begins the search. In Matthew v.
4, he reads, " Blessed are they that mourn; and in chapter vii ?, " Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall
find." But by reference to chapter v. 1, he ascertains
that Jesus addressed these words to his disciples, and not
to J i m . He comes to Luke iii. 10, where the publicans
and soldiere go to John, saying, " What shall we do?"
But to his surprise John tells none of them to pray, and
by that means to endeavor to get religion. He reads of
the young man that ran to Jesus, saying, " What shall I
do to inherit eternal life?" Here he hopes to find the
authority from Jesus' own lips, but no mention ie made
of "the snxiour~seat." When the heart-stricken Jews,
on the day of Pentecost, propounded the same question
to Peter, he thinks he will surely find it, but it is not
there. A t last he finds Paul, prostrate upon the ground,
crying, " Lord, wbat wilt thou have me to do?" but
Jesus only says, "Go unto Damascus and there it shall
be told thee." He follows Paul to Damascua, and almost
claims the victory, as he sees him kneel in prayer. As
Ananihs approaches, he expects to see him bow down
beside the blind penitent and wrestle with God for him in
prayer; but to his astonishment Ananiaa only says,
"Why tarriest thou? arise and be baptized and wash
away thy sins calling on the name of the Lord." Thus he
continued his fruitless search until he came to the last of
Revelntion~; and having learned that, in every place, the
he
promise is to "those that do his ~ornmandmenta,~
abandoned tradition forever. This reading convinced him
that there are so many divisions among Ute followers of
Ch*
becawre there are so many thing8 preached which
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are nd found in the Bible. He therefore resolved that in
the future, he, fbr one, would teach nothing save what is
expresely taught by the Lord and by his apostles. Thus
at last he entered fully into the Reformation, where for
many years he has remained "steadfast, immovable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord."
Not long after this event, distrusting his education and
being oppressed by poverty, he determined to quit preaching; to labor henceforth with hie hands, and give onefourth of all the proceeds toward sustaining Elder Triible
in the Lord's vineyard. But he soon became dissatisfied
with this species of well-doing ; and, concluding that,
with his limited education, he could tell the simple story
of the cross and repeat the language of, the apostles, he
again entered the field and preached with his usual snccese
for several yeare.
About the year 1.839 he, at the suggestion of his wife,
disposed of the mill property, bought some uncleared land
in Daviese county; removed thither, and spent two years
in opening a small farm. By means of this farm his four
sons were able to maintain the family ; therefore, a t the
close of the two years, he began to give himself wholly
to the word. For the next thirteen years he preached
constantly in Daviese and the adjacent countiea-md
wherever a door of utterance was opened to him.
At one time he was invited to atgnd three protracted
meeting8 in southern Indiana Having attended the firet,
he set out for the second in company with two or three
other preschers. There was an appointment for night
meeting at a private house, or cabin, by the way. When
they reached the spot it was raining, yet the house was
well filled. Elder Wilson preached, and concluded his
discourse with some remarks on Christian union. At the
close of the meeting-the rain still falling so that the
people could not leave-a large man walked up to him
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and mid, in an excited tone : " A part of your discourse,
air, was uncalled for and entirely out of place.'* "What
pat ? inquired the preacher. " That part about union,"
id the man. " The Lord never intended that we should
dl believe alike." Ascertaining that his opponent was a
Baptist preecher, Elder Wilson proposed that they should
seat themeelves, talk the matter over, and, if poesible,
come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of
the Son of God. The other stoutly objected, declaring
that they never could believe alike with respect to Jesus
Cbrist, the operation of the Holy Spirit, Baptism, and
many other things. Finally his objections were overruled; the two preachem sat down together; and the
following dialogue took place in the hearing of a11
present :
WiZs0n.-Do
you believe what the Bible says about
Jesus Christ ?
Baptist.-I do.
W~I&.-DO
you believe any thing more concerning
Jesus than what the Bible says ?
Bophid-No, sir ; I do not.
Wiisan.-Very well : now, do you believe there ia one
living and trae God, of whom are all things and we in
him ?
Baptist.-Most assuredly, I do.
Wilson.-Do you believe there is one Lord, Jesus
Christ, by whom are all things and we by him, and that
tbia Jesus is the Son of God ?
Ba@.--Yes,
I believe he is, and that he ia the Eternal Son of Ood.
Wih.-Hold, my dear sir; you must take that beck.
The Bible does not my he is the " Eternalv Son.
Baptd.-Woll, I will take it beck. But I believe he
is coequal, co-essential, and co-eternal with the Father.
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Wilaoa-Hold, my friend; you must take that ba&
also.
Boplist.-No, sir; I will not take back evrry thing I
Fibon.-The congregation will bear witnesa that you
said you believe all the Bible says of Christ, and no
more; and the Bible nowhere says he is CO-eq~d,
COeeeential, or co-eternal with tbe Father.
Baptist.-Well, then, I will take it back.
Thus he proceeded until they agreed as to Christ. He
then questioned the candid preacher, in the m n e manner,
relative to the operation of the Holy Spirit, and the design of baptism. When they had agreed upon these s u b
jecta also, Elder Wilson, having obtained from the preacher
his Confession of Faith, turned to the passage which
rrferms that none but General Baptisls lrclve a right to the
Lord's table. " Here," said he, " ia one thing which is
not in my book ;"and turning on through, he said, " Hem
ie another thing, and here another." The astonished
preacher looked at all the passages, and solemnly declared
that he would no longer be governed by such a Confek
sion. By this time the clouds, as well as some theological fog, had disappeared ; the company separated in perfect good feeling ; and in a short time the Baptist preacher
and all his flock exchanged their human tor the divine
creed.
Since 1858 he hae preached for various churchee in
Wamck, Pike, Knox, Sullivan, Vigo, Clay, Owen, Omne,
Lawrence, Martin, and Daviees counties, Indiana; and
Lawrence and Clarke countiea, Illinois. All these counties he has visited annually ; his plan having been to hold
8 protracted meeting each year in every congregation.
These meetings are often appointed a year in advance,
and are anxiously expected. When the "good time coming" arrives, the brethren flock in from great dietanma
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Tbey enjoy a pleasant reunion ; and have emphatically a
"big" meeting, which not unfrequently closes with from
twenty-five to fifty additions to "the saved."
Tbus be continues to this day ; throughout south-western Indiana " witneseing both to small and great, saying
none other things than those which Moses and the prophets did say should come."
It is now thirty-8em years since he began to turn men
to righteousness. During this time he has organized some
forty churches, and introduced about two thousand persons into the kingdom of God's dear Son. Nor has he
only introduced them-he has also, like " a good minister
, ~ the brethren in remembrance of their
of Jesus C h r i ~ tput
religions duties, and nourished them up in the words of
faith and sound doctrine.
If, in point of that intellectual power which is acquired
by education, he has received only one talent, this one
be baa not "digged in the earth" and hid, like many who
employ the most splendid endowments in groveling and
covetous pursuits. To him will the Master eay, when he
comes to reckon, "Well done, good and faithful servant ;
tbou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee
ruler over many things."
Such, briefly, ie the history of Elder Joseph Wilson;
the following is, still more briefly, the man himelf. He
is about five feet ten inches high, and weighs about one
hundred and sixty pounds. He wae blessed by nature
with such an excellent constitution that, despita the ex- posure to which his profeeeion hes subjected him, he kae
enjoyed through life almost uninterrupted health.
His head forces, especially memory, are very good;
but the heart forces predominate. It is by hie goodness,
rather than his greatness, that he influence8 the people.
His example is more potent than his precepts.
At home he ie kind, provident, hospitable--ardently
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attached to his family and to his frienda To the religious training of his children-of whom he has tqn-be
was very attentive; and he hae lived to see them all
become obedient to the gospel.
In the social circle, he is agreeable, but rather dispoeed
to be grave ;seldom, if ever, indulging in " foolieh jesting,
He knows but little of the
which is not con~enient.~~
requirements of polite society ; but his pure heart is
deeply imbued with that eharity which " doth not behave
itself unseemly."
In the pulpit, hie manner 3s direct, unpretending, and
somewhat peculiar. When he rises to preach he spreads
the open Bible tenderly before him; elevates his open
hands, with palms down, until each arm forms a right
angle a t the elbow, and says, " Let us read a portion of
the word of the Lord." He then repeata from memory
one, two, or three chapters, as may suit his purpose, and
proceeds in a cureoy manner to expatiate upon the more
important portions of his text. His language is neither
elegant nor chaste ; hie words being oftan in the wrong
mood and tense, but always from the heart. Hie delivery
is elow at first, but toward the close quite animated. In
argument he is not weak ; in exhortation he is decidedly
strong. His favorite theme is Union, and hie greatest
conquests have been in that direction.
In the church he has always been beloved as a brother.
He is now looked upon ae a father in Israel, in whom
there is no guile ; and whenever, in hi annual round, he
.departa fiom a congregation, there is no little sorrowing
lest they may see his face uo more.
I t will not be long until t,hese fears are realized. Hnving well nigh completed his sixty-sixth year, the time of
his departure cannot be far distant; but he is ready to
be offeredup, knowing that there is "laid up for him r
crown of righteousness which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, will give him in that day."
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F. W. EMMONS.

Funare W~TPBIELD,
the eldest son of Horatio and
Abigail ~mmons, was born February 84th, 1802, at
Clarendon, Vt., which was also the birthplace of his
mother. Hie father waa born at Cornwall, Conn. His
grandfather, Solomon, waa also a native of Connecticut,
and a son of Woodruff Emmons, who was born on the
Atlantic ocean while his parents were making the passage
h m England to America, about the year 1780. Woodd wau a son-perhaps the second-of William Emmons,
a native of Great Britain, and the eldest son of Carolus
Emmons, who, according to tradition and a coat of arms,
(a fac-simile of which is now in the possession of Francis
W.,) was a general under William and May, by whom
he wee knighted about the year 1690 for "five victorious
battles in the field of blood."
Solomon Emmons was an officer in the Revolution of
"26 ; and Horatio served from near the beginning to the
close of the war of 1818. From time immemorial the
family seem to have been a warlike and long-lived people.
Abigail, the mother of Francis W., was the youngest
daughter of Whitefield Foster, who wss the son of Benjamin Foster, a native of England. In religion the Fosters
were Universdista ; in politics they were Federalists.
When his father entered the army, Francis W., then a
wild youth of eleven summers, went to reside with an
uncle, Daniel Smith, at Sheldon, Vt. There he wsa
measurably tamed by being subjected to hard labor on a
form.
203

His uncle Daniel was 6 staunch Federalist, and bitterly
opposed to the war; so also wae his father, Elihu Smith.
Daniel gave aid and comfort to the enemy by emuggling
cattle into Canada, in which business Francis W. asaisted
most reluctantly; and when the roar of the battle of
Plattsburg (in which Frsncis' father was engaged) was
heard at Sheldon, old Elihu, 8 devout ( 9 ) Presbyterian,
prayed moat fervently for the success of the British. But
notwithstanding these evil eesociations, young Emmone
remained a firm Democrat, or Republican, as were hi
father and grandfather before him.
Returning to Swanton in 1815, he spent o portion of
his time in school, and a portion in laboring for the s u p
port of his mother and her family, who resided a t thai
place.
On the 7th of April, 1816, he and his mother made a
public profesaion of faith in Christ, were immersed, and
united with the Baptist church at Swanton.
The next year he became a clerk in the store of A. &
C. Harmon, Burlington, Vt., in which position he remained e year and a half. Feeling that it was hie duty
to preach the gospel, he, st tile expiration of that time,
returned to Swantou to make arrangements for qualifying
himself for his high calling by a further improvement of
his education.
In the prosecution of this design, he had to etruggle
against strong oppouition both at home end in the church.
His brethren were free to declare that they did not believe
he ever could preach; while his mother's advice waa,
"Be any thing but a poor Bopti& preach^.^ Finally,
however, she consented that he might follow hie own
tonvictions of duty, and bestowed upon him, departing,
her choicest blessing.
His first remove was to Geogia, Vt, where he attended a good school during the Summer of 1819. The

1

ensuing Winter-being then eighteen yeam of age-he
taught eehool for four months near Platteburg, N. Y.,
.her which he again returned to Swanton.
In the Spring of 1821, with only twenty-five centa in
his pocket, he once more bade adieu to the loved ones a t
home ; and, with a staff in one hand and a little bundle
of clothes in the other, started off to go-he knew not
whither. His first thought was to direct his s t e p to
Phillips Academy, at Aqdover, Mass. ; but, with the
dvice of some well-informed friends, he changed his
purpose, and entered the Baptist Literary and Theobgieal Seminary, a t Hamilton, N. Y.
There he united with the Second Baptist church, by
which he wae licensed to preach. There he duo went
through the regular course of studies, requiring three
pars, defraying his expenses hy serving as librarian, or
at whatever else hie hand could find to do. Among his
classmates were Jacob Knapp and Pharcellus Church ;
the latter of whom was his bosom friend and chum; and
both of whom have become distinguished Baptist ministers. A t the same time Jonathan Wade and Eugenio
Kincaid, now missionaries to Burmah, and John N e w t o ~
Brown, D. D., the compiler of the "Encyclopedia of
Religious Knowledge," were also students of that institution.
Having completed the course at Hamilton, which it
seems was chiefly theological, he repaired, in 1824, to
Columbian College, D. C., and there devoted himself to
studies mow purely literary in their character. Entering
the Preparatory, he passed regularly through .the Freshman, Sophomore, and part of the Junior years, paying
hi way by ringing the bell, acting as college postmaster,
~ n d in
, a word, by consenting to be a kind of academic
Iretoturn.
While a Sophomore, he edited, for a short time, "The
18
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Columbim Star," to which paper he made Reqnent eontributions during his connection with that institution.
During the Summer of 1886 he seroed ae a m i d o n y
under the direction of a Female Missionary Society 8%
Richmond, Va. Furniehed by them with an old horse,
very like Don Quixote'e Rosinante," and also with a
letter of commendation from their Secretary, (Bh. Jane
Keeling), he set out to preach the way of l i e snd d o *
tion-fimt in the vicinity of Richmond, then in the regions
beyond the Blue Ridge.
On account of certain financial embarreeements Columbian College was cloaed in the Spring of 1887 ; at which
time Mr. Emmons entered Brown University, at Pmvidence, R. I. He wee graduated at this institution in
September, 1838.
Soon aher his graduation he accepted a pressing d l
to supply, for a few weeks, the ~ u l p i of
t the first Baptist
church at Eastport, Maine. Before the period of his
first engagement expired he was again employed for six
months; and before the expiration of this time, he was
permanently settled as their pestor, being ordained es
such in the first Baptist church at Providence, R. I-, in
May, 1889.
On the 31st of August following he wee married to
M a y Ann H., eldest daughter of Rev. Zenaa L. Leonard,
of Sturbridge, Mass.
A year or two prior to this event, he became a reader
of the " Christian Baptist." Ita %arching expositions, enf o r d by the unsatiafectory fruita of hie own ministry,
'ghatly weakened his fsith in the gospel he waa then
preaching. On this account he became much dejected.
He fasted, prayed, and spent much of his time in solitude.
His health finally failing, he resigned his pastoral charge
on the 31st of December, 1889, and soon after returned
with his wife to her paternal home in Mseeachusetta
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In the Spring of 1830, having partially recovered hie
health, he opened a echo01 in the old Academy at Killing- worth, Conn. On Lord's days a little congregation of
Baptiste met together in the Academy, for whom he
preached gratuitously as long aa they were disposed to
hear. This, however, waa not very long; for aa he
received and read the Millennial Harbinger, it wm soon
whispered about that he was a " Campbellite," and that
his influence in both the pulpit and the school-room waa
extremely dangerous. Therefore the ears of the Baptists
grew " dull of hearing;" and both they and the Congregationalista withdrew their support from his school. By
this means the number of his pupils was reduced to fonr
or five, and these were the children of Universalists or
Infidels.
In the Summer of this year, leaving bis ecbool in charge
of Mrs. Emmona, he made a tour to Bethany, Va., where
be fonned the personal acquaintance of Alexander Campbell, with whom he spent several days most pleasantly
and profitably.
Leaving Bethany, he returned by way of New Lisbon,
Obio ; to which p l v he removed with his family in the
Spring of 1831. Here he opened a school, which waa
well patronized-the doctrine of the Reformation being
more popular than at Killingworth. Indeed, the Baptist
church a t this place claimed to be reformed ; but it waa
still so far from the ancient order that neither he nor any
of his family united with it.
While residing at New Lisbon, and a t the reque
Elder A. Campbell, he carefully examined his (Campbel 'ej
second edition of the New Testament, comparing it with
the common version and with the original Greek; and
communicated to him many valuable notes, emendations,
and suggestions for an improved version. His services
in this particular were acknowledged by Mr. Campbell in
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the prefaca to the fourth edition, and also in the prelaca
to the Family Testament.
In the Spring of 1833 he removed to Wellsburg, Va,
where he took charge of Brooke Academy. There he
found a genuine Christian church; with which he united,
and in which he became a shining light, holding forth the
word of life. There too his health again failed, end it was
feared that Consumption had marked him for his victim.
But it pleased God that he should not then die; and after
a brief season of rest he was again ready for the Mastet's
aervice.
In December 1833 he and his family came to Madison,
Indiana, on a visit to Mr. George Leonard, an uncle of
Mrs. Emmons. Soon after their arrival Mrs. Leonard
died ; and Mrs. Emmons, at the request of her uncle, entered into the mother's place, and for nearly a year took
the oversight of his children with her own. During this
period Mr. Emmons visited many portions of Indian4
having then no other occupation than the preaching of
the word.
In the Spring of 1834 his brother William A. came
also to Madison, and they two went off together into tbe
interior of the State, in search of a suitable place to wbicb
to remove their families. They finally 6 x 4 upon Noblesville, in Hamilton county, twenty miles north of Indirnopolia Thither they removed in the Fall of that year,
amving there on the 30th of November.
Elder Emmonu immediately secured a District school,
w&h he taught during the winter of 1834-5, in the old
log school-house at Noblesville. He labored also " in
word and doctrine ;" and through his influence two little
churches, a Baptist and a Christian, became one, being
united on the Bible alone.
In ministering to this church while it remained weak
and persecuted, he p m d eome of the happiest days of bie

Ha. Bnt in ptocess of time fdue brethren were brought
in mawsues ; roots of bitterness sprang up among them ;
md tbe spirit of strife and contention eupplanted the

spirit of lev? and forbearance. There was " that woman
J e ~ e b e l ;m~ d there too were " Hymenme and Alexandsr." On account of them " debatee, envyinge, wraths,
Mba, kekbitingaln etc., all of which grew out of eome
Merenee of opinion relative to the organi~ation,order,
md diiipline of the churches, Elder Emmone asked and
obt.med a letter of diemiseion from that congregation,
which action placed him, refigiouely, precisely where he
stood on coming West.
"After thie amicable separation from the church at
Noblesville," writes one who knew him in tbat day, " he
~mainedseveral years a reeident there, travelling pretty
exteneivelythrough the State end the northweet, including
Kentucky. Though a member of no particular congregation he still ranked and paeeed Irs a brother end preacher
unong us: attended all our State end moet of our Dietrict
and County Co-operation meetings, of which he wes trequently eecretary."
During all thie period hie mind remained uncornpted
LLfrom
the eimplicity that is in Christ." He diecarded all
human appliance8 for the convereion of einners; and
taught the people to observe aL1 and only those things
which the Lord hae commanded.
In )he Wintor of 1836 he was appointed by the Senate
of the Indiana LegiSleture to report the proceedings of
that body, for pnblication in the newepapera. By hie pen
the public were kept thoroughly posted with regard to
the greet eystem of internal improvements, which wae,
th.t Winter, diecnseed and adopted.
At Cincinnati, in the Winter of 1837, he wee aesooiakd with E. P. Crench, Eaq., in taking down and writing

out for publication the Debate between Campbell and
Purcell, on the Roman Catholic Religion.
In the same year he published "The Voice, or An
Essay to Extend the Reformation9'--a little 18mo volume
of 252 pages.
In the Winter of 1838 he had o spirited little con&
versy with a young Methodist itinerant, by the name of
Berry-rjubsequently the " Rev. Lucien W. Berry, D. D.,
President of the Indiana Asbury University." Some
lettere passed between them, which were published by
Mr. Emmons in a pamphlet of thirty-six psgee, with
" Marks and Remarks." Thia elicited iiom Mr. Barry a
pamphlet of forty pages, titled, " The Deformer Reformed,
or Corruption Exposed." This' was responded to in
another little pamphlet of sixty pages, titled, "The ARerclap-Showing the Origin of the CorruptionIn eta, etc.
No reply was elicited ; so here the warfare ended.
In the Fall of 1848, Elder Emmons returned to New
England ; and in the absence of r Christian congregation, and at the urgent solicitation of some of his early
friends, he soon after united with the First Baptist church
in Boston, which church was then under the paetod
charge of Dr. R H. Neale, his old friend and fellowetudent at Columbian College.
On account of this return to the Baptists, after " having
taeted the good word of God," he ha8 been regarded by
many aa vacillating--aa o double-minded man, unstable
in all his religious ways. But the facts, when properly
undemtood, hardly justify such a conclusion. It is
perhaps nearer the truth to say that his unfortunate difficulties with the brethren at Noblesville; his strong 6
tachment to those Baptista who were the friends and
companions of his youth ; and the fact that on his return
to the East, he found no congregntion of Disciples with
whom he could conveniently wo~ship;-induced h
i
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mnew bm connection with a church to which (though
containing many pious and devoted people) the Lon3
emnot say, aa to the church at Pergamos, "Thou holdeat
I.st my name, end hest not denied my faith."
The last f a c t t h a t there-was no congregation of Dieeiples convenient-will hare little weight with those who
remember the words of the indomitable Roman who said,
Vianr out ueniom aul facMm-"
I will either $nd a way,
or make a way." These will think that Elder Emmons
ought to have found a Christian church or hill up one;
but they must not cherge him too hastily with unfaithfulnees. His fault seems to have been, chiefly, lack of
energy-" the very head and front of his offending hath
this extent, no more." That he has not denied the faith
is clearly established by indubitable testimony.
In a letter to J. M. Mathes, he himself =ye, " In uniting se I did with the First Baptist church in Boston, in
1843, I renounced no Refomdiim principle thud I ever
held." The pastor of that church, Dr. Neale, says of him :
" His reception into my church was owing to my knowledge of his character as a Christian, and not to any sympathy with the peculiar speculative notions in which it
wes eomewhat natural for him to indulge." " For these
'peculiar notions,' and ' theological speculations' "---says
Elder E. in his letter to Elder Mathe&" or for the fa&
and teaching contained in them, haa my name been cast
out as evil. I have been looked upon aa a speckled bird,
having bad no call, and no padoral charge in any Baptist
church since 1830. * * * So, for my Reformation principle+nicknamed ' Campbellisml-for their avowal and
adnocacy, I have been, still am, and expect to be a living
martyr."

He acknowledges no creed but the Bible ; preaches no
baptism but that "for the remission of sins jn employa
hie pen in aupport of no faith but that "once delivered
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to the -in& ;"end wherever in his travels he meeta with
a congregation of Disciples, with them he fraternicee,
advocating their cause. He is still to be regarded, therefore, as a Reformation preacher; and as such his hietory
ie continued.
For a short time after his mturn to New England, he
eupplied the pulpit of the Baptiet church at Sturbridge,
Maseechusetta ;preaching a h elsewhere as he had opportunity. He sought a permanent location as pastor d
eome Baptist congregation ; but, (as already intimated,)
owing to his conneetion with the Disciples out West, he
sought in vain-for no call was given him.
Eaving, while residing at Noblesville, indorsed for his
brothers to a considerable amount, he found himself much
involved in their debta To extricate himself from theae
financial difficulties, he made several visite to Indiana,
where he again preached the "ancient gospel," as in
former yeara
The Winter of 1845-6 he spent in Washington city,
letter writing, office seeking, etc. In the following Spring
he purchased a small farm near Qlobe Village, Mesa, to
which he &moved with his wife and four daughters, and
upon which he has resided ever since.
Having studied medicine more or less, and practiced it
in his fimily eince 1838, he, in the Winter of 18461,
attended a course of lectures at the Worcester Medicel
College, at Worcester, Mass. In 1856 the Metropolitam
Medical College of New York city beetowed upon him a
diploma and the honorary degree of M. D.
In the Fall of 1841, he was brought out on the morning of election day, in opposition to the two regular nominees, and elected as the Representative of the town of
Sturbridge in the next General Court. He was elected
as a Democrat; and so far as he had taken m y part in
politics, hitherto, he had acted with the Democratic party.

But soon after taking hie seat in the Legislature, eome
m l u t i o n s relative to the Mexican war were brought
before the House. Before casting his vote he defined his
pooition on the war and on slavery, in a epeech which
was publiebed and mainly endorsed in the Boaton " True
Whig." Since that time (1848) he hae been identified
with the Free Soil party.
In the Legislature he distinguished himself by his zealous end able advocacy of a more stringent liquor law.
He was chairman of a committee of fourteen membersone from each county in the S t a b w h i c h committee
reported a bill corresponding in ita main features with
the Maine Liquor Law. In the discussion on this bill,
Mr. Emmons advocated ita passage in two telling epeechee,
which were printed in pamphlet form.
The measure wee at that time defeated ; but at a eubsequent -ion
it waa revived and finally passed. Though
at the time of ita p m g e Mr. E. waa not a member of the
Legislature, yet hie printed speeches were freely circulated in the House, and no doubt exerted s etrong influence in favor of the proposed law.
In the Summer of this same year he attended the
Commencement of his alma mder, Brown University;
and woe then and there declared to be a Master of Arb.
In the Fall of 1849 some forty members of the Emmons
family, reeidenta of New Yorlr, Connecticut, and Massachusetts, met in Convention a t Canaan, Conn., to take
into consideration an advertisement of a large Emmone
estate in England for heirs in America ; which advertisement is said to have appeared in some English paper.
By this Convention F. W. Emmons wea appointed to go
to England to look after the eaid estate.
Accordingly, on the let of January, 1860, he embarked
at Boston in a packet ship for Liverpool. The result 6f
his effod in q u a t of a fortune has not been made public;

but it is known that he had- the pleasure of visiting, 8t
little expense to himself, many of the principal citiee and
important towne of England--among which were Manchester, Birmingham, the old walled town of Chester, and
the great metropolis, London.
From the period of hie return from England (May 1G0)
until 1855, he devoted the most of his time to cultivatiog
and improving his little farm in Masaachueetta.
A t the data I& mentioned he waa employed a8 8
recorder in the o5ce of Thomas Spooner, Eaq., Clerk of
the Courta of Hamilton County, Ohio. During the 1few yeare he has, perhap, spent more time and performed
more labor in that o5ce than in the sacred desk.
Ever since hie return to the East he hse preached lesa
than in former ycare ; and during the whole of his minietry it hm been more by his pen than by hie tongue that
he has exerted a considerable influence and made himeelf
widely known. b sddition to the publicatione already
mentioned, he h.e been a contributor to the Millennia1
Harbinger from ita commencement until the present
For it he has furnished a great variety of articlesJournsle, Eseaye, Letters, Sermone, Reviews, etc., etc,
over the signatures of " F.," " kencie," " Adolphua,"
" Philologus," " F. W. E.," and his name in fulL Articlea
h m hie pen bave also appeared from time to time in
other reformation periodical-"
The Evangelist," " Chrik
tian Preacher," " Heretic Detecter," " Journal of Christianity," Chrietian Record," " American Cbrietian Reviewf1--ad in e c v e d Baptiet and other papens--religioua, literary, medical, and phrenologicd.
For the moet part hie article6 bave been of a critical,
exegetical, or reformatory character; and, although u
timee a little speculative, hie bas been in the main " a
mbst wholesome doctrine and very full of comforLV
Eii pen still active; hie mind yet sound in a eound

body ; his treaenres of wisdom and knowledge increased
rather than diminished by the liberality with which he haa
given to the world ; there is good reason to hope that,
for years to come, k will remain " a strong pillar in the
house of his God."

-

Francis W.Emmons is five feet ten inches high. His
weight, never over one hundred and forty pounds, is now
less than one hundred and thirty. His dark-brown hair
is straight and very fine; his eyes light blue, or gray;
his complexion rather dark. Hie teeth--all sound at
three-more-testify, by their presence end by their color,
that he neither chews nor smokes tobacco; while hia
keen eye and heaIthy glow indicate that he is "temperate
in a11 things.
His mental organism, physicel resoawes, leading traita
of character, etc., are thua described by the celebrated
phrenologist, L. N. Fowler-with the omission of a few
prticulara which am unimportant, or known to be incorrect. He says :
" You have a very marked temperament. #Thenervous
system predominates ; but yoa have a high degree of the
muscular organization, which gives you an unusual amount
of activity, reatleaanem, and the desire to be constantly
employed.
" Your constitution ia naturally tough, exceedingly so;
and yoa have endured more than one in thoueonda But
the ability to manufacture vitality ia not ao great as the
desire to exhaust what you have ; so that you will 6nd it
necessary to strictly obey the laws of life in order to
avoid premature decay. You cannot do half you wishfor your spirit is ahead of your physical ability to
perform.
"You are characterized phrenologically for having every
poeitive and almost eccentric cast of mind. Your head

*

b uneven, and the large orgens ate very sharply devel-

:

oped, so that the mind acte with more than ordinary
intensity.
" You have an unconquerable will,and are very independent and self-relying.
" You are noted for cautiousnees, forethought, and for
the desire to avoid di5cultiee and dangera Whatever
you engage in is accomplished, ee though there was much
st stake ; you never do any thing carelessly.
" Love of children constitutes your leading social peculiarity. Yon are not inclined to seek company ee 8
source of enjoyment.
" You are noted for your intellectuel abilities: You can
attend to busineea that requires observation, knowledge
of the qualities of things, and the condition of circumstances ; or you can think originally and investigate new
principles succesefully.
"You are remarkably orderly and systematic. You
plan out all your work, do it according to rule, and as
well aa you possibly can, the erst time trying.
" You have a very keen appreciation of wit; and enjoy
s joke very highly--are much amused by your own mirthful emotions.
" Your intuitive impressions of character see very correct. Few men decide so quickly on results as you; and
you eeldom have occeeion to change your first impression.
" You sre k i n d - h e 4 snd generous in your feelings ;
are respectful in your general intercourse with society;
are sanguine, enthusiaatic, cheerful, buoyant, end alwaya
encouraged by proepecta ahead.
" You are not a marvellous men ; but are governed by
judgment. You do not imitate others-are a perfect
original.
" You are a direct, plain, free-spoken man, and abomi
nnte hypocrisy. You can keep things to youreelf by saying
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nothing, but if you begin to talk you are compelled to
develop your real aentimenta. You are not cruel, and are
opposed to capital punishment, or any kind of chastisement for the purpose of gratifying a revengeful feeling.
" You are hungry, mentally and physically ; have an
eager, unsatisfied mind ; and the more knowledge you
acquire the more anxious you are to. increase your store.
"Although money slips through your fingers eaeily, and
you are not necessarily a good financier, still you have a
strong desire to accumulate and do as much business es
yon can.
" Yon are particularly fond of the grand and sublime in
nature; are quite punctual in your engagements, and
have an excellent memory of places.
"You are distinguished, then, for intensity, activity, distinctness, and positiveness; for independence, will-power,
humanity of feeling, intuition of mind, originality of
thought, power of criticism, and love of order; for mechanical judgment, fondneee for children, and love of
home. But you need more sociability, more affability of
manner and control over your feelings in speech, more
executive power in the form of destructiveness, more
spirituality and belief in the supernatural, more versatility
of manner, freedom of speech, memory of statistics, and
general musical ability. Y o u will wear yourself out aitd
urrc! vip your entire machinery before you get through toith
life."
In the above description the main features of his character are presented ; but some do not appear with sufficient distinctness. His love of order, for instance, deserves
more prominence. On this point the following testimony
wa9 borne by A. Campbell, in the Millennia1 Harbinger:
" Our beloved brother Emmons is a great lover of good
or~ler,and precise on a11 points to a scruple ; and therefore an rffort for a prfcct sy.stenl of order con~c.~
nn
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naturally from him as light from the sun." On account
of this remark Mr. Emmons wrote for a while over the
signature, " A Precise Brother."
Closely allied to this and also too much in the background is his pududity. He is alweye " in time ;"and
in filling his preaching appointments, if permitted to follow his own inclinations, he speaks at the appointed hour
whether the congregation is present or absent. This diaposition he once gretified in 6 remarkable manner, while
on his missionary tour through " the hill country" of the
Old Dominion.
The attendance upon his ministrations waa o&n very
meagre; but one day he amved at a little dilapidated
c h ~ ~ r cinh advance of every one elm. The appointment
was for twelve, M. ; and when the hour a m ~ t h o u g h
not a aoul waa present save himself-he song a hymn,
prayed, and proceeded to preach from Heb. i i 3 : " How
shall we eecape if we neglect so great salvutitm ln When
about half through his discourn two women entelooked round in amazement, sat down for a few momenta,
then arose and departed. The preacher continued to t h e
final amen ; and having penciled upon the pulpit the day,
the month, the yeax, and the texf, be and his bony steed,

-" With wandering steps and slow,
Through Edsn took their solitary way."
" Your language is not sufficient for the fluent expression of your ideas," says the phrenologist; and the
remark might be verified by a number of witnesses.
Dr. Neale of Boston says of him : " He is not a popular
preacher. He hhae not the gift of extc1rnporaneoua u#erance. The pen is obviously his f&.
He is fond of
essays and theologicnl disquisitions; and his written
compositions are usually clear, vigorous, and to the
point.

He himself undeRtands that he is, like Moses, "slow
of speech and of a slow tongue" Therefore it bas hem
bis habit to read his disconraes ; and when he s p p m
before a strange audience be pleasantly introduces hi
manuscript as his " brotber Aaron."
Take bim a11 in all, he is an amiable Christian gentleman ; " tender and well beloved in tbe sight of sll bis
brethren." His early friend, Dr. h'ede, bat spoke the
sentiments of many in the following words, with which
we close this biography. He says :
" I love ta think of him-not as a theologian, pmwher,
or writer, but as ' brother Ernmons'of Columbian College
daya I see him now, taking his walk with cane and
ambrella, in rain or sunshine, hie hat over on the bsck
side of hie head. He generally preferred to walk alone ;
but if a friend was with him the conversation would be
on some religious or literary topic-the lemon of the day
or the meaning of a di5cult peesage of Scripture. He
never indulged in petty scandal.
"I could say much more in praise of my friend Emmons,
but he is-I rejoice to know-still living; and I trust the
day is far distant when it will be proper to speak with
the freedom usually indulged in reference to departed
worth. "

S A M U E L K.
.
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VEBYmany p e m n e are under the i m p r e d o n that the
subject of this sketch is a native of Qermany. This impression is incorrect. H e was born in York county, Pennsylvania, on the 9th of December, 1803; and has never
so much as stood upon transatlantic soil. His American
ancestors, nearly a century before hie birth, came from
the vicinity of Strasburg on the Rhine ; and fheir ancestry had in them more of the French than of the Glerman
element. The immigrants to America, having settled in
a .community totally German, in time lost the French
characteristics, as also the language ; and a t the time of
hi birth they spoke only American German.
Samuel K. was the oldest of eix children; and in hie
fourteenth year he lost his kind father, who was in principle a Mennonite, though a member of no church. His
mother was a Lutheran after " the straitest sect," conscientious in what she believed to be the will of God.
Though a firm believer in Infant' Rantism, she did not
insist upon the sprinkling of her children, in opposition
to the viewe of her husband, who regarded it se a relic
of Popery. The neglect of this rite, however, did not
prevent her from imparting t o her first-born early religious
instruction. On the contrary, whenever she had an opportunity, she would relate to him gospel facts, and teecb
him short, impressive prayers. On all proper occasions
she took him to the house of God, and never failed to put
into his pocket a copper for the congregational treasury%@

thoe teaching him to practice Chrietian liberality, a leeeon
be has never forgotten.
At the death of his father, who left considerable property, he wae placed under the control of a guordb--in
this, m in many other instances, a palpable misnomer.
By this high-minded (1) guardian he was, for several
yearn, hired out on a farm at very low wages ; for, owing
to the deneity of the population, and the consequent
slight demand for laborers, he, at the age of sixteen, could
obtain only four dollare a month for hie services.
H
i
e residence among atrangere ae a hireling wae not
by any means favorable to the development of either his
moral or intellectual endowments. He went to school
but little, and as he had greater fondneee for extracting
the 6nny tribes from their element and oposeume from
their retreats, than for extracting idfrom books, he
epent the moet of his time in the first-named ernploymenta;
nor did hie viewu of the sanctity of the Sabbath at all
interfere with such pursuita even on that day. Under
each circumetancee, his progress was eo slow that a t the
close of hie eixteenth year he had not quite reached the
"rule of three," which, in that day, WM generally regarded
sa the uUima thule-the last island-in the ocean of
aientific truth.
About this time h
is guardian and relative6 concluded
that he ought to learn a trade ; and he waa required to
make choice of his pursuit. To him the county in which
he lived was the world; eo with hie limited vision he
eurveyed hmtily the several employmenta of hie neighbore, and decided in favor of the tanning businees! It
wse accordiigly arranged that he ehould be indentured to
learn the trade of his choice, at the beginning of the year
1880. But what 8 trifling incident often changes the
direction of human lie, and conducta to a different destiny
the immortal eod 1

I
I

I
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During the summer of 1819, he was hired to the owner
of a large grist mill, in which he waa usually employed
on such days as were unfavorable for outdoor purduits.
The proprietor of this establishment was a better miller
than bookkeeper; and, w his employee could write a
legible hand and repeat the table for dry messure, he set
him to posting his accounts, which work wae astisfaetorily performed.
In the Fall of that year the citizens expressed great
apprehensions that they should be without a school the
ensuing Winter; for the old Swiss gentleman, who, for
years, had been wont to teach in the Winter, and in the
Summer go into parts unknown, mending old clocks and
soldering leaky tinware, had not returned at his usual
period-

*' One mom they missydhim on the aoonetom'd hill,
Along the heath and near hie favorite tree."

As the mill wse the rendezvous of the leading minds of
the community, their apprehensions were often exprewd
in the hearing of the miller, who one day found means to
quiet their fears : said he, " Here is Sammy Hoshour,
who can write a pretty good hand, cah multiply and
divide, and reduce pints to bushels: he can control the
small ones, and if larger ones will not obey let them be
kept at home. This proposition pleased many, but some
doubted. However, necessity and the miller's influence
invested him with the birch, the symbol of echool-room
authority in that day. He WM then seventeen years
old ; the community wse purely German ; and he knew
no English save a few sentences gathered from Yankee
tin-peddlers. Contrary to his own expectations and tho&
of the doubting ones, his didactic administration was a
success, and gave general satisfaction.
It was expected that, at the close of the term, he would
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relinquish the birch and enter upon his apprenticeship;
but when the time arrived he had forty dollars in hie
pocket, a spirit of inquiry had been awakened in his
mind, and he had caught the scent of something more
agreeable than a tannery. H e therefore changed his former purpose, with the consent of his guardian, and determined to procure, with the proceeds of his school, some
further scholastic attainments.
This resolution, though he knew i t not, was an importP I I ~step in his life-it
was the beginning of his literary
career, H e soon after entered, for the first timc, an
English school, being then a stalwart, awkward, and verdant rustic. His first recitation was so'unique and so
ger~rlatiicthat it subverted the gravity of both teacher
and pupils. Yet, submitting with stoical indifference t o
these slight discourtesies, he remained in the school until
he obtained a fair knowledge of arithmetic, and a slight
acquaintance with the nonsense,as he supposed, of English
grammar. His money being exhausted, he returned for
awhile t o the plow; and on the approach of winter he
entered upon his second administration as teacher.
I n his eighteenth year be united with the Lutheran
church. Soon after this event, -a copy of Pilgrim's Progress fell into his hands, which w- the first book he ever
read through. Besides the religious influence i t exerted
upon him, it stimulated his desire of knowledge. Believing that sacred knowledge was best of all, and that the
Christian ministry was the repository of it, he greatly
desired the requisite qualifications for entering into that
vocation.
His guardian, being a Mennonite, and opposed t o a
learned ministry, refused to furni~hhim with the means
of further educating himself; but a wealthy maternal
uncle, who was a staunch Lutheran, consented to supply
him with money until he ehould porliless his patrimony.
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He then entered an English dessical school of high repute
at York, Pa His highest aspiration at that time waa tn
become a good German preacher. The idea of ever dd ~ i n English
g
andiences had not yet entered his head.
But English declamations were required in the echool,
ond when his day came all the pupils were eager to hear
the +Dutchman." Having determined to make up in
*rid end aound what he lacked in orUoepy and injection, his speech wee well received ; and as he passed out
the Professor encouragingly predicted that, by proper
effort, he would become a good English speaker. From
that moment he sought to become EngIieh, and with such
success tbat one'cannot now detect the slightest &man
accent in his pronunciation.
In thk Institution he completed about an equivalent to
the regular college course to the close of the sophomore
year. Here, too, by excessive study, he so ae~oaslYimpaired his health, that his advisers urged him to change
his location. Accordingly he repaired to the Theological
Institute d New Market, Virginia, then under the control
of Prof. S. 5. Schmucker. By more temperate study,
by frequent exercise in the rugged sections of that country, and by a free use of the miners1 waters of that region,
he partially recuperated his overtaxed powers, and w9e
enabled to complete the course of study there pursued,
which course embraced the collegiate studies of the junior
and senior years, in connection with theology-theology,
not according to the Bible, but according to the standards
of the Lutheran church.
At this time the Principal, Prof. Schmucker, wea
elected Professor of Theology in the Theological Semin a y at Qettysburg, Pa Besides his duties in the Institute at New Market, the Professor had served three emall
congregations as their pestor. Hie flocks were so much
attmched to him that they refused to let him go, u n l w he

would first provide an acceptable- substitute. As it wae
necBeasary,in this pastorate, to officiate in both English
and German, and as no otlrcr of the many students could
do this so well a8 Elder fIoshour, he was nominated and
rreeived aa the successor of Professor Schmucker.
In the same year, 1826, he was married to Miss Lucinda
Savage, daughter of Jacob Savage, Esq., of New Market,
\'a
Tenacious of the traditions of his theological fathers,
f111lyimpressed with the greatness of the Lutheran church,
and not a little inflated by the fact that he had been
counted worthy to wear the mantle of his preceptor, be
entered upon his clerical duties with great zeal for God,
though with very little knowledge of His word. In the
pulpit he was not always mindful of Paul's admonition
"to speak the t h i n g that become sound doctrine." Like
too many young preachers he estimated the value of hie
preaching, not by the number of correct and lasting impressions made on the minds and hearts of his hearers,
but rather by the excitement they manifested, and the
quantity of tears they shed. Hence, in the preparation
of his eermone, he collected all that was terrible in the
domain of fear, and all that was touching in the realme
of love and suffering. Then, as now, this ~ t y l eof preaching was popular; and, like Ezekiel, he was to the people
as a very lovely song of one that bath a pleasant voice,
and can play well on a d instrument."
Hie fame soon extended eastward; end, in 1828, he
received and accepted a call from a congregation in Washington county, Maryland. In this place, also, he waa
popular among a11 Sorb and classes. Such, indeed, be- came hie reputation, that in about two years he waa
invited to follow hie old preceptor, and take charge of the
congregation a t Oettyeburg, Pa., the seat of Pennsylvania
College, and also of the Theological Seminary of the

Cfeneral Synod of the Lutheran Church. But his Maryland charge so heartily remonstrated against his removal
that he consented to stay with them.
H
i pastorate wae about eight miles from Hageratown,
the county seat, in which thew were a t that time s h u t
five thousand inhabitonta, among whom Lutheranism was
the predominant religion. Among others wae a large and
influential congregation which hsd been for years under
the peetorel care of Dr. B. Kurte. Owing to his proximity to this place, Elder Hoshour frequently occupied
the Doctor's splendid pulpit, end so acceptable were his
ministrations that, in 1831, he became their paator, Dr.
Kurtz having been called to another field of labor.
In his stipulations with the " Councilmrelative to his
pastoral duties, there wae one feature that greatly assisted
him to become a heretic-if indeed he is one. It was
made a part of his duty to lecture each Wednesday evening on the Holy Scriptures; and, in order to fulfill this
part of hie engagement, he was compelled to etudy the
Scripturee in their proper connection. This he had never
done before, though he had been preaching for five yeara ;
. for, in the theological seminary, he had taken the regular
course prescribed in such institutions-that is, to study
human dissertations upon theology, church histoy, the
art of sermonizing, etc., and to examine the Bible only ae
referred to by the standards of the particular sect 1 But
in performing this new duty, he entered into the school
of Apostles and Propheta He began lecturing alternately
on Matthew and the Acta of the Apostles, expounding
the doctrine in the light of the context, and giving copious
geographical delineations, accompanied by the histoy of
placea end even&. Proceeding in this way, it was not
long till he entertained the opinion that the religion of
the Bible was very different from that in popular repute.
IIe perceived that the formcr was sobcr, solid, a matter
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of principle; while the latter wee full of excitement,
vapory, and not a little unscrupulous. He became daily
more enamored of the ancient gospel, and less confident
in the popular theology; more desirous of the sincere
milk of the word, and leeo concerned about the tenets of
his church. His preaching grew more end more evanp.lical, and soon the light of the great Luther was almost
lost in the brighter effulgence of the Apostle Paul.
In preparing the last class of catechumens for "eonfirmation," he used the catechism very sparingly, but
required them to commit to memory large portions of the
S e w Testament. On the day of confirmation he did not
uae the liturgical form, but confined the ceremony to the
94th v e m of the 16th chapter of Matthew, the import of
which he had previously explained to the candidatas.
This departure from the wege9 of the Lutheran fathere
met no opposition, each confidenea had the congregation
in the knowledge and integrity of their peetor.
in his farther investigations of the Smiptuwe he begsn
t o call in question of the coneequencea ascribed to the fall
of Adam, and eepecially did he become intolerant of the
Calvinistic view of that aubject. The ability or inability
of the sinner wee a subject upon which he bestowed much
thought.
While reflecting upon thie eubject he made a'vieit to
his father-in-law's, a t New Market, Va., where there came
into his hands, one day, three numb& of the Christian
Baptist. Of the editor, Alexander Campbell, he at that
time knew but little, nor wae he by any means favoreble
to the views of the Baptists. Yet he glanced at some of
the articles, and wee better pleased than he anticipated
with both the atyle and the matter. One article especially,
on The N a t u d Man, (I. Cor. 9,) he read with no common intewet, for the thoughts therein expressed were very
similar to eome that had flitted through hie own mind.
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I n a few weeks he returned to Ilagerstown, and resumed
the regular routine of hie pastoral duties, but still that
article on the Natural Man, like the ghost of murdered
Banquo, continually confronted him.
Thus matters went on till the Spring of 1834, when an
event took place which wrought a change in his views of
Baptism and in the aspects of his whole future life. About
six miles from Hagerstown was a densely populated region called Bcaver Creek, rich in things material, but poor
in things spiritual. A large school-liouse was the us11a.l
place of preaching, and prior appointments took the lead
in its accon~modations. Most of the different sects had
a few adherents in that region, who occasionally procured tlie services of their respective ministers. Elder
Zfosliour frequently preached to them the Lutheran gospel ;
Methodists, Episcopalians, United Brethren, and Tunkers
also visited them ; but none were successful in making
proselytes.
I n the Spring of 1834, an unexpected religious commotion
occurred in the Beaver Creek region. A new preacher
made his appearance, dauntlessly advocating views that
negatived a great amount of the previous preaching a t
that point. H e called himself a disciple of Christ, but as
he distributed copies of the Millennia1 Harbinger, the wets
called him a Campbellite. H e soon made an impression
upon some minds that had hitherto h e n regarded as impregnable. His very success created great opposition, yet
with Peter's boldness he continued to proclaim the ancient
gospel without much deference to the religious leaders
of the day, whom he hesitated not to challenge to the
defense of their tottering systems. " The common people
heard him gladly," and he was not long in making proselytes to " the ancient order." Persons of superior standing
in tlle commul~ity,who, tho clergy sopposcd, never would
conwnt to be "dipped," did sul)rrrit to inimrrsion, evincing
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unmistakable sincerity in their profession of the Christian
faith. In a few months over forty peraonR were immersed,
and an active church established at Beaver Creek,.on the
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets.
The fame of this preacher spread far and wide, but as
he was regarded by the orthodox ss an arch heretic, Elder
Hoshour in his clerical dignity would not honor "such a
fellown with a hearing. But he listened to the accounts
given of him by others, and when informed that the
preacher taught that all spiritual influence, in order to
conversion, is exerted through the word, he would pleasantly observe: "He is for all word, the Methodists for
a11 S p i r i t b o t h extremists-but we Lutherans occupy the
middle and true ground, contending for both word and
Spirit ?'
There was at this time a Lutheran brother with whom
Elder Hoehour hael lived in fraternal intimacy for several
years. He had been "converted" at a great Lutheran
revival, and bad spent considerable time in preparing
bimself for the ministry; but being, like Moses. "slow
of speech," he devoted himself to teaching. While the
revival wes progressing at Beaver Creek he became the
teacher in the spacious school-house in which the meeting
was held. He therefore almost necemarily became a
bearer of the new heresy. Having formerly been a
boarder in the house of Elder Hoshour, and being much
attached to him, he often visited him at hie pareonage
in Hagerstown. In the course of one of their interviews
the pastor asked him how the Campbellites were progressing. He replied that they were still immersing
sorue ; " and," said he, " I tell you there iie more trut.h
than poetry about those people after all. I have learned
more from them about the order in which the Scriptures
s l ~ o ~ be
~ l dread; more about their proper divisions and
the special object of each diviiion, than our ministers of
20
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systenlatic theology ever taught us. I say this," continued he, " with all deference to you. I have enjoyed
your ministrations ; but the theory to which you are wed
will not permit you to represent mattel-8 as those people
do." " Ah !" said the Reverend Mr. Hoshour, " 1 fear
you are almost persuaded to be a Campbellite.77 " No
matter," replied the other, " I intend to honor and obey
the Saviour as I understand him in his word.*
Thus ended their interview. and ere long the pastor
heard that his friend had been immersed, and bad become
an ardent advocate of the ancient gospel. In a short
time the aposlde-for so he was regarded by the orthodox-made a second visit to his friend Hoshour, who
nsked him his reasons for leaving the Lutheran Church.
Alllong other reasons assigned he said that during his
membership in that church he had never been taught the
connection betwecn Luke xxiv. 46, 47, and Acts ii. 38that when anxiously seeking the pardon of his sins he had
never been directed to Peter's answer to the question,
What shall we do?''-in
8 word, that Christian Baptism
had a significance, 8 design, which the LutLeran pulpit
entirely ignored. This was a startling revelation to the
questioner, for, altl~oughhe had been far nine years a
preacher in the oldcst Protestant church, the connection
between the passages above referred to had never engaged
his attontion.
We must conclude that very many prominent preachers
of the different denominations are equally ignorant to this
day, else we cannot charitably regard them ; for they do
not teach this connection, and if they understand it and
yet preach it not, they are guilty of " handling the word
of God deceitfully."
This statement of reasons naturally led them into a
discussion of Baptism. On the design-for the remission
of sins-they had no controversy, for that is cr cardinal
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doctrine in Luther's catechism and in other formularies
of the churcl~he founded. Though the doctrine wm
believed by Luther, it was entirely overshadowed by the
unwarranted prominence given to faith. This wse somewhat pardonable in him, for human nature is prone to
extremes, and in avoiding the formalisms and penances
of the Pope he overleaped the eommandmenta of Jesus
Christ. His errors may be overlooked, but his succes8ore
are without excuse..
But, to return. The subject and the "moden of bsptiam were not so easily disposed of by the two friends.
On these they joined issue, but the discuse!on closed without any immediate resulte of importance.
During the interview, however, Elder Ho~liourobiained some fact8 relative to the teachings and practices
of the Christians that seemed rather significant. Yet
with respect to the " mode" of baptism he regarded them
as ultra The Theological Institute, though it had failed
to acquaint him with the Scriptur_es,had not neglected to
furnish him with the stereotyped objections to the universal prevalence of immersion. The varieties of clinlate ;
the ecarcity of water in certain localities; the inconvenienca and indecency of the practice; its incornpatibility with the eseinees of Christ's yoke-all forbade the
conclusion that immersion is the only Scriptural baptism I Rut he waa soon to be dispoaseseed of all this
opposition to the trnth.
Early in the Summer of 1834 his ministerial duties led
him a few miles beyond Beaver Creek, where the troublesome meeting was still in progress. On the way he met
a Xethodist friend who at once beset him with a represeutation of the ruinous influence of the Campbellite"
preacher. He stated that the class-le+er had encountered the preacher in debate; that he had been vanquished ; that he had gone over to the enemy ; that bl~eir

class was about broken up; and that the preacher was
more defiant than ever. " Now," continued the speaker,
" he must be withstood, and you are the man to oppose
him succeesfully, for I once heard you preach on the conversion of the eunuch, and I think you showed plainly
that it is not certain that he was immersed." This flat
tering invitation he did not then accept, but promised to
consider the matter.
Having joined two loving hearts in the bonds of matrimony, he set out for home. As he rode along be meditated
upon what had been told him until the Bre of controversy burned within him. But prudence whispered to
him that, before he consented to meet this Goliath of the
" Canlpbellites," he hod better examine his sling end be
assured that he had a sufeeient number of missiles to prostrate the giant. In obedience to this timely suggestion
be resolved to examine the whole subject of Baptism, and
to supply himself with all the arguments pro and con. 0
that every preacher in. Christendom would do likewise,
with regard to that and every other point of material difference ! Then would the truth have h e course and run
and be glorified! Tben would Qod also be glorified in
the salvation of souls ! Theu would the followers of Jesus
be joined together in one mind, speaking the same thing I
Then would infidelity perish and the world would believe
that Qod had sent his Son to be their Saviour ! But alas I
"this people's heart has waxed gross, their ears are dull
of hearing, and their eyes have they closed."
In his investigation, he resolved to begin with the
fathers and standard authors of his own church. He first
consulted the voluminous works of Luther, in the original
German; and, on the two thousand five hundred and
ninety-third page of the tenth volume, he found Luther's
sermon on Baptism, preached in June 1520. The very
first page of this sermon put him in possession of a fact
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hitherto unknown to him, viz., the meaning which Luther
attached to the German word " taufe." The following is
a literal translation of the passage :
" I n the first. place, Baptism in the Greek language is
)
in the Latin, Mersiocalled Baptismos ( / h ~ r r a p o s and,
that is, se when a person dips something entirely into tile
water, the water will c o w it; and although in n ~ a n y
places, i t is no more Uw ctlstom to push the children into
the font and dip them, but only to bepour them with tile
hand out of the font, yet it ought to he-and would be
r i g h t t h a t a person should, according to the Gpificalion
of the word 'krufe,' WHOLLY SINK the child or candidate
into the water, and baptize and draw i t out again ; as the
word "taufe" comes from tie..cn, as when a person sink8
one DHBP into the wakr and dips."
After reading this pseaage, penned by no other hand
than the great and authoritative Luther's, he wisely concluded that if it should happen to be in the possession of
his opponent it would prove a formidable weapon.
The next standard author consulted was Dr. Mosheim,
a Lutheran also, and a historian of high repute. On the
108th page of his Church History he found the following
vexatious passage :
"The sacrament of Baptism was administered, in tliis
(the first) century, without the public awwmblies, in places
appointed and prepared for that purpose, and was performed by 8 U IMM%ZUI~N of the whole person in the baptismal fontn
The next author waa Michaelis, one of the most learned
men of the Lutheran church, who, on the 506th page of
his " Dogmatic" expresses himeelf as followe :
" The external act of Baptism ie dipping under roster.
This the Greek word &anre& signifies, as every one acquainted with the Greek language must admit. Tbe baptism of the Jews wnu performed 1)y inln~ersion; 60 alao

was that of John the Baptist, and of the first Christians.
Of this we have a proof in the fact that baptism without
immersion and only by pouring was allowed in rese of the
sick, in the third century, and it met ccm.tdiion as an
innovation. * * * Immemba unrs pacticed till the airleenth century, and it is desirsble that the Lstin church
had never allowed a devialwn from a&. But it (the
deviation) did occur, and a t the Reformation it wae not
altered-that is, changed lo its primitive fwnr"
Weighed down by these stubborn fact8 from the writings
of the fatheru, he abandoned the idea of meeting the defiant Goliath. Like David encumbered by the armor of
Saul, he said, " I cannot go d Utese."
The result of his investigation waa a firm conviction
that immersion in water is the only Christian Baptism.
In the mean time a better understanding of the New Testament and of the Constitution of the Church of which
the Saviour said, " I will build it," had exhibited to him
the futility of infant membership.
Here he found himself surrounded by cireumstancea that
could not but severely test his piety and his moral courage.
The beloved pastor of a large and influential congregation,
living in fine style and receiving a good salary, a splendid
prospect spread out before him and hie children, yet no
longer a believer in the doctrines he was expected to
preach-dissatisfied with his own baptiem, his conscience
pleading for adherence to the right and fidelity to the word
of God, he was in a condition to be fully realized only by
those who have passed through a similar process.
Finally, like Moses, he chose to suffer afeiction with
the people of God, rather than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a season. He resigned his charge without, at
that time, revealing the special reason ; and, in September, 1834, officiated for the lnst time in the splendid pa!pit of hie beloved congregation. These were to him
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dark days,.end at times his spirits were greatly depreseed;
but he leaned on &he word of the Orest Shepherd-Hie
rod and His stdl they comforted him.
Though he could no , longer preach, conscientiously,
the Lutheran gospel, yet he did not immediately obey the
gospel of Chri~t. His faith in the former system having
been destroyed, his mind waa reduced to a kind of chaos,
and it required a little while for apostolic order to appear.
It was not till the last Lord's day in March, 1835, that,
without the knowledge of his family, he wee immersed
in the vicinity of Hagerstown, Md. On reaching home
bia wife waa greatly distressed, both because she was yet
much attached to the Lutheran church, end becauae, with
a mother's solicitude, she saw in the future nothing but
penury and "the cold world's proud scornn for herself
and her little ones. .
In the town he waa the principal theme of convereation.
Many denounced, some pitied, and a few commended him.
A s he walked up the street on Monday morning, none of
hia former brethren appeared to recognize him. Like
Caesar,
Bat yesterday he might have akood against the worldNow, none so poor aa to do him reverenoe."

The Presbyterians passed him coldly, all because he had
demonstrated his genuine piety by forasking all for Christ's
eske and the gospel's. None but the Episcopal minister
gave him so much aa a gentlemanly salutation. Nor
were these the only chilling influences that he had to
encounter. A pioua mother that had taught him the first
leeeons in religion, maternal uncles who had taken a lively
interest in his education, and were proud of his pulpit
performances, brother8 and sisters who were strongly
attached to him aa a champion of the Lutheran faith,
were all in their turn to be confounded. I n his inter-
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views with then] he made good use of the word, and expounded matters in such a manner that, although they
would not obey the gospel, they could not eeverely chide
him for having obeyed it.
Soon after his immersion, he left Hagemtown, and resided temporarily with his father-in-law a t New Market,
intending to emigrate to the West the ensuing Fall.
During his sojourn a t New Market, where he bad been
installed as pastor nine years before, he often met t h e
sheep of his first flock. T o them, also, he had become a
stranger, whose voice they were no longer willing to
i~ear. The doors of his old cliurch were closed against
him ; but the Baptists, out of personal respect, opened to
lii~ntheir bouee. When he preached on the action of
baptism they were delighted ; but when he pressed upon
them the detign, they manifested a spirit closely akin to
that of the Athenians, wben Paul declared to them the
resurrection of the dead, (Acts xvii. 33.)
During the three months that he remained in that
vicinity, be preached every Lord's day, wherever he could
obtain a hearing. A t the close of the last sermon a t New
Market, a bighly respectable lady -a member of the
Lutheran church--came forward and made the required
confession. I t was announced that she would be immersed on the next morning. Returning home, his fatherin-law met him on the pavement., and informed him that
his wife, Mrs. Savage, intended to be immersed 'at the
same time. On the banks of the stream, a t the appointed
hour, she made the confession which is "unto salvation,"
and, with the other woman, was buried with the Lord in
baptism.
Some time before this, as he was returning home from
an appointment, hie wife met him in the hall, saying, that
she had h e n studying the New Testament, that she was
satiaficd tliat Ilc llud done riglit, and tliat she intended ere
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long to follow his exanlple. Accordingly, on the next
day after the baptism of her mother, she and three others,
one of whom was also a Lutheran, were immersed in the
same stream. Nor were these only immersed-they all
arose to walk in newness of life.
Prior to his departure for the West, he spent three
weeks preaching in the vicinity of Hageratown, among
his former acquaintances. In this time he immersed
eleven persons, of whom five were Lutherans, two Methodiste, and four "from the world." At sunrise of the last
morning that he remained, he immersed the two Methodists, who both came up out of the water shouting and
praising God. Yet this was heresy 1
Finally, on the 16th of September, 1835, he set out for
the West. While he was on the way, the Synod of Maryland met; and although he had consented, at the request
of the Secretary, to withdraw privately, yet that august
body formally and solemnly excluded him as a dangerous
errorist. The following ie a transcript of the original bull
of excommunication, taken from the "Minutes of the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Maryland, held at Woodsborough, Frederick county, in October,.1835 :"
"The committee on paper No. 1 now reported, and,
&r some discuseion, it wae
" Resolved, That the Rev. Mr. Hoshour, having changed
him religions meed in some d the essential and fundamental articles of religion. as held and taught among us,
bae thereby voluntarily separated himself from all connection with the Lutheran Church, and cannot longer be considered a member.
" Resolved, also, That the Synod, for the above reason,
expunge the name of 8. K. Hoshour from the list of
ita ministers ; that it no longer considera him a member
of the Lutheran Church, and that he may live to aee, feel,
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and acknowledge his errors, is the prayer of all those to
wllom he was once ardently attached."
Such was the last step in his final exodus from tbe
" Evangelical Lutheran Church."
On the 16th of October, 1835, he amved, with hia little
family and less means, at Centreville, the county-seat of
Wayne county, Indiana His object in coming West was
to procure a small farm, and, "in the sweat of his face,"
malie an independent though humble living. But he soon
found that his literary pursuits and sedentary habits had
greatly disqualified him for the business of a farmer. H e
no longer enjoyed it as he did, when an unlettered swain
in Pennsylvania. Therefore he soon abandoned the plough,
and commenced teaching a district school near Centreville
at twenty dollars per month-an unprecedented salary in
that day. $uch was his success .that, in a short time, he
was elected Principal of the Wayne County Seminary, in
which he taught four years to the entire satisfaction of the
community.
During a11 this time, he employed his Lord's days in
disseminating the simple gospel as he had learned i t and
most devoutly cheridhed it. In Centreville,the court-house
was hie eanctuery, in which he officiated as both preacher
and sexton! On Saturdays he prepared the wood, and on
Sundays mede the fires and preached. His audience0 were
mostly composed of the more intelligent non-professors,
and the more liberal adherente to the several sects, who
were generally attentive, and disposed to approbate hie
preaching.
The Reformation was then in its infancy at that place.
There wee only one family-a man and his wife-that
openly adhered to the cause for which Elder Hoshour
plead. These, himself and hie wife, at that time conetituted the Church of Christ at Centreville. He acted pe
bishop, the lone brother 88 deacoo, and the two wives as

deaconesses ! There m-ts,therefore, little mu* of stffe
and division in that church.-for mch m e m k r had an ~~f5.c
.'
Though there were no contentions u-ithh, it ass uc~t
long until he felt from without the sharp p i n t s of sectsrian bigotry and intolemna. Low chicanerr and ta.3
were resorted to in order to counteract his influence in
the pulpit. But be occasionallp made s p m l s e , and t~
the help of others succeeded in building u p a g c d and
substantial church at that place.
Aner he bed been tliere one year, the Bapti~ts,man?
of whom sanctioned his preaching, insisted upjn his unit in^
w'th tliem. He consented to do so, prncided they would
allow him k, urge upon all " mliem," Peter's answer to
the question, "What shall we do 7" Acts i i 37. T o this
there was some objection, and the union did not take placeIn the process of time, the majority of the Baptisas
united with the Cbristians, to whom they delivered over
tlirir commodious house of worship.
In 1836, the Legislature of Indians sppointed him 8
member of the Board of Trustees of the State Univewitp,
a t Bloomington, in which capacity be served very efficiently for three years.
A t the Annual ~ommence~ment
of.1839, the Faculty
and Trustees of that Institution c o n f e d on him the
honoraw degree of A. M.
With Dr. Wylie, the late distinguished President of the
State University, he enjoyed an intimate and most agreeable friendship. They communed freely on the subject
of religion, and the doctor interposed but few objections
to the views of his friend. He afterwards published a small
work entitled : " & c t a r i a n h is Heresy,"which, possibly,
was surgested by what occurred in some of their interviews. A t any rate he was not a man who closed his
errs apninst the truth, as the following incident will show.
On one occasion, in Comnicncement week, t l ~ cchosen

speaker for a certain evening did not amve. The colleqe
chapel being crowded to ovedowing, President Wylie
invited Elder Hoshour to supply with 8 sermon the place
of the anticipated speech, at the same time giving him
liberty to choose his own theme and speak his mind freely.
He accepted the invitation ; took, ae his subject, Man's
Duty, Ecc. xii. 13, and proceeded to preach the ancient
gospel to per hap^ the largest. and most intelligent audience
he ever addreseed. There were seated around him, on the
rostrum, President, Professow, the Board of Trustees, the
Executive of the State, and several literati from abroad ;
while before him were the elite of Bloomington and many
visitors from various park of the Commonwealth. H e
was then in the vigor of bis manhood, and the discourse
is said to have been one of great power. I t was doubtless the masterpiece of his whole life.
In the Fall of 1839 he removed to Cambridge City, where
he became the principal of a large and tastefully-eonstructed seminary. There he taught for seven consecutive
yeare, and always had a large number of pupils, many of
whom were from abroad. Several of Indiana's distinguished sons were educated in his school, among whom
were Major General Lewis Wallace, and the present efficient Executive, Governor Oliver P. Morton.
During his residence at Cambridge City he preached on
Lord's days either in the village, or at points from which
he could return in time for school on Monday morning.
Himself, his wife, and one brother in Christ then composed the church at that place. Thus it happened a
second time that his flock were all oficers ! But they
relied on tho promise, " Where two or three areomet
together in my name, there am I in the midst of them."
With this weak force he had to combat strong opposition to what waa stigmatized ee Campbellism. As a
teacher the several sects esteemed him highly, but upon

his preaching they looted with suspicion, if not with contempt. Under all these discouragements be continued
to preach plainly, scripturally, and sometimes polemically ; but being afraid of building, on the apostolic fouodation, "wood, hay, or stubble," he refrained for a long
while from m y attempt to proeelpte. StiU he immersed
the firat year some half-a-domn aubetantial members, and
the second year about aa many. In 1849 he procured
the .eeis&nce of Elder John B. Xew, and held a protractad meeting, which resulted in twenty-five additions,
moet of whom were pereons of means, intelligence, and
moral worth. Built up in that way, the church at Cambridge City has not yet fallen down ; on the contrary, it
has been enlarged from time to time, and is at the present
writing in a prosperous condition.
During the eleven yeam that Elder Hoehour taught at
Centreville and Cambridge, be preached every Lord's day
except ten; ohen riding long distances after night-fall,
through mud, and rain, snd cold. During the greater
part of this time he preached twice each fiunday ; and for
all these faithful labors, which shattered hie constitution
and destroyed his physical comfort for life, he received
less than five hundred dollars- not fifty dollam per
annum.
About the year 1846 declining health compelled him to
abandon the school-room, with limited means and a family
of seven children. For the support of his family he afterwards resorted to teaching the German language in the
various Institutions and larger towns of the State ; but,
for the benefit of his race, he continued to preach the
gospef almost "without money and without price," as hc
Lad done for a score of years. Tbough but few men
gave unto him, he desired to share with all men the unsearchable riches of Christ. Thougli lie himself met with
few real sympathizere, hie own heart swelled with sym21
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pathy for all whose errant feet he found in the way of
death.
In 1858 he purchased a small f a m near Cambridge
City, where he expected to pitch his tent for the remainder of his life, and give himself more fully to the work of
the ministry. But being strongly in~portunedto aid in
the construction of the Richmond and Indianapolis Railroad, he invested largely in this, to him, unprofitable
enterprise. On account of this investment he became
involved in debts, to extricate himself from which he was
compelled to sacrifice the rural home which he had provided for his old age.
In June, 1858, he was elected President of the NorthWestern Christian University, located a t Indianapolis,
Indiana In this capacity he served three years, at the
espiration of which time the Institution wae re-organized,
and he became Professor of Modem Language+tbe
position which he desired, because it wae far less laborious, and more suitable to his taste and genius. The
functions of that office he still discharges to the credit
both of hilnself and of that department of the UniversityIn vacation he goes about proclaiming the word, and
during the session he occeeionally preaches in the eitysometimes for the congregation with whom he worships,
mow frequently for the German Metbodista, in their own
language, and not unfrequently-so amiable a heretic ie
be--for his first love, the Lutherans
But, ere long, be must rest fibomhis labora Already
the almond-tree begins to flourish, and the w h o p p e r
to be a burden. Already the strong men begin to bow
themselves, and those that look out of the window# to be
darkened. Soon shall the silver cord be loosed, the
golden bowl be broken. Soon shall be go to his long
home, and the mourners go about the streets. No man
ie more ready to be offered up, for without once having

put off the armor of God, he has fought a 'good fight.
Though nearly a11 else has been sacrificed, he has kept
the failh, and strong in that faith he will descend to tht
tomb,

''Like one rho wraps the drapemy of his oonoh
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

-

Elder Hoehoar ie a frail, homely man, of an air decidedly German. His eteture ie five feet nine or ten
inches, end his weight about one hundred end forty-five
pounda. He haa a sallow complexion, a highly bilious
temperament, raven black hair, and dark hazel eyee, full
of subdued 6re. His is a singularly shaped head, which,
apdn the whole, ie an unfair index of hie intellectual
ability. Hie mind ie of the reflective caste, active, logical, compreheneive, and still vigorous, though impaired
by the infirmities of the flesh. If its power be estimated,
philosophically, by the resistance it will overcome, or the
beight to which it will elevate a given body, it will be
found to be greatly above the average. In ita escape
from theological darknesa to biblical light, it overcame
mrly prejudices, clerical pride, family and church affinities, and all sectarian restrainta in the form of liturgiea
and creeds ; and despite the force of that gravity which,
in ihie unsc:rupulous age, drags down the conscientious
man, it has elevated ita putmesaor from the obecufity of a
German orphan boy to a conspicnoue rank among the
ministera and educators of the age.
Aa a echolar he deserves honorable mention. The
principal eventa of the world'e history, and a general
knowledge of the aeverel sciencee, are carefully stowed
away in his retentive memory; and one will not easily
approach him with any subject on which he may not conveme intelligently. He reads five different 1angusp;es and
fluently speaks three-the English, the German, and the

French. He is not fond of speculative theories, but
drinks oftenest and deepest at the sacred fountain : hence
his knowledge of the Scriptures is deep and extensive.
Since his entrance into the Reformation he has never
been a sensation preacher. Hia for& has been t o edify
the church ; to " enlighten the eyes of their underatanding," that they might know "what is the hope of his
calling and what the ricbes of the glory of hie inheritance
in the saints." He has, however, proselyted a goodly
number to the faith of the gospel; but very few, if any,
of whom bave returned to the beggarly elements of the
world. Those whose bands he puta to the plow seldom
look back.
In the pulpit bis style is clomewbat peculiar. "Teackhng
and preaching" ie his motto; hence, after siagillg and
prayer, he usually expounds a cbapter; after which
another hymn is sung and he rises to preach. To the
eyes of strangern thie babit sometimes presenta him in e
false light, ee the following anecdote will show : On
a certain occasion an ex-member of tbe Indiana Legislature, who was ale0 a disciple, waa giving hie opinion of
President Hoshour. Said be, " I went, one day, to hear
him preficb, and he made a complete failure. He talked
a few minuteband talked very we11 too-then suddenly
stopped and took his mat. The brethren sang another
hymn, at the conclusion of which he took a new text,
tried it ouer agoin, .ad did pretty well lw The Honorable
had really taken the first performance for a failure, though,
in fact the programme was camed out to the letter.
In hie palmy days he wee a good speaker, but his elocution is now much impaired by age and bodily infirmities. Yet he &ill commands the attention of his audience
by the number and quality of his ideas and the copiousness of his diction. But few men can make a mow thu-

rough analysis of a pessage, draw from it more practical
Iessona, or diacourae upon it in more elegant terms.
Sometimes he has contended earnestly with those " of
the contrary part," but, in the main, he is a servant of the
Lord that " doth not strive," but is " gentle unto all men,
apt to teach, patient, in meekness instructing those that
oppose themselves."

-" By him, in strains

M sweet

As angels nee, the gospel whispers pesoe.
He 'stablirhes the ntrong, reatores the weak,
Beal.ima the wanderer, binds the broken heart,
And, armed himself in panoply oomplete,
Of heavenly temper, furnishes with arms
Bright M his own, and trains by every rule
Of holy diaoipline, to glorious war,
.
The saramental hoat of God's eleot:
Are dl sooh teahers ? Would to Heaven dl were l"

It is but a slight exaggeration to say of him that ss a
man-a Christian-he is en embodiment of that charity
which " suffereth long and is kind, which envieth not,
vaunteth not itaelf, is not puffed up, doth not behave
itself unseemly, eeeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity but
rejoiceth in the truth, besreth a11 things, believeth all
things, hopetb all things, endureth all things." Wherever
you meet him-at home, in the social circle, or in the
house of his (3od-you meet

-" The man whose heart is wann,
Whose hands are pure, whose dootrine and whose life,
Coincident, exhibit laoid proof
That he is honest in the swred onuse."
Possessing but little worldly ambition, be has aspired,
tbrough life, to the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, taking but little thought of what he should eat,
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what he should drink, or wherewit11111 he should be
clothed. Hence he is one of the " poor of this world
whom God bath chosen heirs of the kingdom." And
now, at the age of nearly threescore, with no means of
support save his hands and his head, and racked with
paills superinduced by exposure and exceseive mental
labor, he is compelled to toil unremittingly for his daily
breed. Having devoted his best days to the interests of
Zion, he has reason to feel that his decyming years are
neglected by the brotherhood whom he loves and has
faithfully sewed. On account of thia neglect, present and
past, gloom settles down upon his earthly future; but his
pathway to the life to come " ehineth more and more."
I t is said tbat, to one journeying to the far North, the
mysterious Aurora increases in splendor as the sunlight
fades away, and that to one arrived at the open sea that
surrounds the pole, the hidden sun would appear again,
sweep round tbe horizon, and never s e t Such to Elder
Hoshour is tbe journey of life. Having crossed the
bright regions within the tropics, and paseed through the
checkered ecenes of the temperate cone, he is now plodding on through the Arctic circle, where the shadows of
a long night are falling around him. But aa his sun declines, shutting out from his vision the glories of this
world, the light from Heaven shines with increasing
splendor, revealing the brighter glories of the world to
come. Soon will he reach the great Open Sea-Eternity
-where his sun of life will re-appear, and run round in a
circle of never-ending felicity.

'
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ELDER WILLIAMW I ~ Nthe
, blind preacher, was born
in Fleming county, Kentucky, September 83d, 1808. Hiis
father, Thomas Wilson, was a man of more than ordinary
intelligence, concerning whose ancestors nothing is known.
His mother's maiden name was Jane Hughes. She is of
Irish descent, and still survivee.
Both his parenta were for years zealous members of the
Presbyterian Church; but soon after the great revival at
Cane Ridge, in 1801, they both embraced the views of B.
W. Stone, and took upon themselves the name given first
in Antioch.
Elder Wilson has been blind from his birth. In childhood he could, with great dificulty, distinguish bright objecta when near him in a clear light; and i t was hoped
that surgical skill might secure for him a more perfect
vision. Accordingly, when in his fourteenth year, he was
taken to Lexington to be operated upon by Dr. Dudley,
who thought a cure bight be effected. While on his way
to that city, he was in ecstecy at the prospect of having
the veil lifted and the glories of the external world exposed to his view. When asleep bright visions came and
went, and in hie wakeful hours still brighter day-dreams
floated before hie mind. But all these pleasing anticipetions soon vanished away, and gave place to a gloom
deeper than ever before. The operation performed, and
the pain, which for several days rendered him delirious,
having subsided, the bandages were removed, and he wee
informed that he wae hopeleesly blind.
347

No words cen express hie deep disappointment on receiving this sad intelligence. His sightless eyes became each a
fountain of tears, and his soul shuddered at the presence
of the thick darkness which wae to encompass i t forever.
But haply, in human experience as in nature, the =shine
succeeds the shadow. Hope soon shed its cheerful beams
upon his drooping spirit ; he resigned himself to his sad
fate, and resolved to be through life as happy and agreeable
ae possible. In this effort he has been strangely euccee8N.
The morning of his life has been far from wretched, and
the feeling of hie old age is well expressed in the following beautiful lines, which are attributed to Milton :
I am weak, yet strong ;
I mnrmar not that I no longer see.
Poor, old, and helpless, I the more belong,
Father Sapreme, to Thee.
0 merciful One,
When men are farthest then Thou a n most nur;
When men pass by my weaknesses to shan,
Thy chariot I hear.

Thy glorioas f w

Ia lerntng toward me, and its holy light
Bhfnes in upon my lonely dwelling plsce.
And there u ao more night.
On my bended knee

I reoognize thy purpose clearly shown ;
My visfon Thoa hast dimm'd, that I may see
Thyself, Thyself alone.

I have naught to fear;
This darkness is the shadow of thy wing;
Reneath it I am almost sacred-here
Can oome no evil thing.
0 1 I seem to stand,
Trembling, where foot of mortal ne'er hath been,
Wrrpt i n the radiance from that sinless land,
Whioh eye hath never seen.
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Visions oome urd go ;
Shapes of resplendent beauty round me throng ;
From angel lips I seem to hesr the llow
Of soft and holy song.
'Tis nothing nowWhen heaven 1s opening on my sightless eyesWhen d m of Puadise refresh my browThat earth in dsrkness lien"

But to return to the facta and incidents connected with
his history.
In the year 1826 his father emigrated from Kentucky,
and settled in Putnam county, Indiana To remove the
dense forest that covered all their Iand, required much
Isbor, a portion of which wee cheerfully performed by the
atliicted son. By means of his other senses he could
bum brush, pile loge, and even fell treee, though-this was
attended with great danger to himself. It wee only by
putting h b hand on the trunk that he could ascertain
which way the tree was falling and this procedure left
him but little time to make good his retreat. Sometimes,
too, the limbs stripped from neighboring trees fell around
a d near him; but he escaped unharmed from all these
"perils of the wilderness."
As soon as his father had built a cabin he converted it
into a house of prayer. In i t he brought together his few
neighbors, an often a . he could secure the services of s
preacher; and in a short time there wee organized therein
a smdl church. Of him, therefore, as of Moses, it may be
written, "this is he that wee with the church in the wilderness,"
Elder Wilson inherited from his father a strong desire
of knowledge-so strong thee he would a t any time ford e his playmates to hear any one read. The Bible
waa read oftenest ; and from it, therefore, he received the
moet of hie instruction. He never went to school-never
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enjoyed the advantages of the eystem which has been
devised for the education of the blind. To him knowledge,
aa well ae "faith,11came ' I by hearing, and hearing by the
word of God."
If others of his day experienced difficulties in entering
iu a t the straight gate, he experienced more; for while
they could search the Scriptures for themselves, he was
compelled to content himself with such portions as his
friends chose to read. Under such circumstances he made
but little progress toward the kingdom. For several long
years darkness rested upon things eternal as well aa upon
t h i n e temporal ; and the spiritual soon proved a greater
amiction than the natural blindness, which he had learned
to regard as "but for a moment.".
Finally in the winter of 1828 his uncle, James Hughes;
who hadeome to the knowledge of the truth, came over
from Kentucky to Putnam county, preaching the "ancient
gospel," and convincing the churches (Old Christian) that
Baptism, in connection with faith and repentance, was
divinely appointed for the remission of sins. This doetrine produced no small stir among the people; but was
neverthelees very generally received.
In tbe light of this teaching Elder Wilson saw a t once,
and clearly, what he must do to be saved ; and what had
been the dif8culty with all the " mourners," whom he had
seen vainly seeking the forgiveness of their sins. With
joyful haste he fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set
before him ; confessed the Saviour before men ; and was
straightway "buried with him by baptism into death."
From that time to the present his peace has been as s
river.
Thus it appears that his first religious step was in tbe
right direction-t.hat from the beginning of his new life
he hrrs been identified with the current Reformation.
Eighteen persons were added with him to the little
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church establiihed at his father's; and, in the Summer
following, Elder Hughes returned and baptized about forty
others. Among these were several young men, nearly
all of whom began at once to pray in public, and some
of them to exhort. Indeed, but few of the disciples of
that early day were "asbamed of the gospel of Christ."
in the absence of preachere, of whom there were but few,
they considered "one another to provoke unto love and
good works, not forsaking the assembling of themaelves
together, as the manner of some ie."
Foremost among the young disciples wm William
Wilson, who entered upon his public ministry soon after
his immersion in 1828. At firet his efforts were feeble,
owing to hie lack of education and his inability to read
the word; but his heart's desire and prayer to God was,
that he might become an able minister of the New Testament. Stimulated by this desire, he ceased not to teach
and to preach according to the grace given hi from on
high.
For s year or two his labore were confined to his own
county ; but in the Summer of 1830 he began to travel,
and within the next few years he visited various portions
of the State, beiog very successful wherever he went.
In 1834 he visited Kentucky. The subject of religion
being then greatly agitated in that State, he wee everywhere favored with large audiencee, and therefore sowed
bountifully the " incorruptible seed." He returned home
by way of Hamilton, 0hio;'ffom which place he was
compelled to complete his journey without the assistance
of 8 guide. In so doing, he experienced many difsculties
and escaped many unseen dangers. Not the lemt of these
wm the crossing of streams; for it waa only by tbe rippling of the shoal water that he could distinguish the
fords, and when tbis expedient failed, he depended entirely
upon the guidance of his horse.

During the two yesre following he travelled extensively in Western Indiana, occaaionallf paeeing over into
Illinois. He devoted hie whole time to the work of the
ministry, receiving for his services what was barely sufficient to defray his travelling expenses.
On the 15th of August, 1837, he waa mamed to Mias
Susannah Ooff, who, aa the mother of four sons and three
daughters, still lives to share his toile, and sympathize
with him in his diction.
In 1838 he made another vieit to Kentucky, pessing
through Cincinnati, and preaching almost daily u, large
congregations along the route. During the interval between April and August, he preached througll the upper
counties of that State, adding quite a number to th!
churches of that region.
On his way home the following incident occurred : On
the morning of his departure from Cynthiana he had a
presentiment that some evil would befall him that day;
and the farther he rode the more glooxlly became his
thoughts, though he strove to turn them into a brighter
channel. Late in the evening a rustling was heard in
the dry leaves by the road-side, and, turning her eyes in
that direction, his wife (who was accompanying him) saw
a ruffian-like man raise his gun to his face, and aim i t at
her husband. On being hastily apprised of the fact,
Elder Wilson calmly inquired of the supposed highwayman how far it was to the next inn, adding that he was
blind and a stranger in those parte. The man lowered
his gun, muttering some unintelligible reply; and the
frightened travellers laid whip to their horses until assured that they were entirely out of danger.
The following Spring he again went to Kentucky, and
preached several months in company with Elder John Q.
Ellis, of Covington. They immersed nearly two hundred
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penrow the majority of them in Kenton and Boone
countiecl.
Returning home, he spent the Fsll and Winter, ae formerly, in edifying the churches in various park of
Indiana; in introducing the ancient gospel into destitute
places ; and, especially, in misting his fellow preachere
at protracted meetings, which were his chief delight, and
the places, above all othera, in which he 'could render
efficient service.
In the Spring of 1840 he once more crowd the Ohio
to preach the glad tidings of salvation in the land of hie
nativity. Thie tour was conhed, mainly, to the counties
of Bath, Montgomery, and Fleming, in which he made
many promlytea to primitive Christianity. He could have
made many more, but for the want of some one to do the
immersing--a work which he could not perform. On this
account he often left large congregations in tears, without
giving an invitation to lay hold of the hope eet before
them.
In tbe year 1843 he attended a great meeting held at
Loaiaville by Elder Benjamin Hall. Wishing to continue
that meeting, Elder Hall dispatched him to Newcastle, to
611 his (Hall's) appointment at that place. The brethren
at Newcaetle were greatly disappointed on hearing that
the expected preacher would not be there. They were
not well pleaeed with the dress and general appearance
of the strange subtitute ; end there waa a disposition on
the part of the church not to let him preach. None supposed that he wae " a workman approved unto God ;"and
some feared that he would say things of which they would
all need to be aehamed.
However, ae there wae no other preacher present when
the people came together on Saturday morning, i t waa
agreed that he should o5ciate. He therefore took the
stand, and delivered a d i s c o m which moved many of his
99

suapicionr hearera to teare. At night, end on the next
day, other preachers that had amved discoursed to tbe
people, but with no visible effect. On Sunday evening
Elder Wilson again occupied the pulpit; end in responcie
to his invitation, several came forward to make the good
confession. From that time he wae the chief speaker;
and before the close of the meeting, twenty-two persons
were received into the heavenly family, and made heirs
of the heavenly inheritance.
At that meeting he met with an old friend by the name
of Fitzgerald. This kind gentleman, one day, entered the
room where he wes sitting, eayiog : "Brother Wilson,
take off your coat." The preacher obeyed without asking
any questions. Mr. F. then had him to put on a new
one, worth thirty dollars, observing, after a moment's inspection : " I t fits you nicely ;accept it ae a present fiom
your unworthy fkiend, and remember me often in your
prayers." In more respects than one, therefore, he waa
never better rewarded than at Newcastle, Kentucky.
On another occasion, his raiment experienced a change
of a less agreeable character. During one of his long
preaching tours, his coat fndad to such an unsightly color,
that it would have made him quite unhappy, had he poi+
sessed seeing eyes, or the modishness of some later divinea
But, as it was, he knew nothing of hie misfortune until
his return home. Thus he demonstrated that,
'I

When ignorance i s bliea,
'Tis rolly to be wise."

Once more returned to Indiana, he continued to preach
wherever there was opened to him a door of utterance.
Among the many interesting meetings held by him, was
one at Marcellus, in Rush county. It wns on a beautiful
Sunday ; and hundreds of ortbodox Christians--many of
them from Rushville--cameout to hear the Blind Preacher.
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Knowing their views and feelings, he determined LO make
a special effort to present the truth in such a manner as
to allay their prejudices, if not to convince them of their
errors. In this attempt he was not wholly unsuccessful.
Many of those of "the contrary part" declared that he
had "said the truth ;"and some were ready to Say : " Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian." Indeed at
another meeting held near by he did lead some of them,
through obedience, into " the glorious liberty of the children of Qod."
About the same time he preached, on a certain Monday,
a t Hanover church, near Morristown, in Shelby county.
Hie subject that day waa Matt. vii. 21 : " Not every one
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but he that doeth the will of my Father
who is in heaven." The congregation wss deeply affected ;
and a t the close of the discourse several persona mede the
confession which is unto salvation. He, preached again
in the afternoon with similar results. Eighteen, in all,
were added that day to the saved. Among the number
was an old revolutionary soldier, with all his house.
It hoa already been seen that Elder Wilson has been
in journeying8 often," " in perils in the ~ i l d e r n e s e l1, ~in~
perils of waters," and "in perils of robbers." It is
equally true that he has been "in perils in the city," and
in " perils among falee brethren," ae the following facts
will show.
Being once at Versailles, Ky., and intending to go from
there into Clarke county, he was advised to proceed by
way of Lexington, and preach to the congregation in that
city. Having received a letter of introduction to one
brother F., the proprietor of a hotel in that place, he set
out for Lexington. He delivered the letter to the godly (?)
landlord, who, after glancing at its contents, said, "Brother Wilson, I cannot entertain you." Proceeding to
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another place to which he was directed, he was again iw
formed that he could not be accommodated. He then
returned to the hotel, in front of which he sat a long
while before hie brotber, the landlord, (who had been
summoned,) made his appearance. When he did appear,
it was only to say to him, emphatically, " You can't get
to stay here." The poor preacher, who had dismissed hie
guide, requested that he might be conducted to the residence of Dr. Dudley, who, he hoped, had not forgotten
him. This request, a h , was grumy refuaed. Out of
sheer necessity, therefore, he alighted from his horse, and
entered, uninvited, into the bar-room, hoping that he might
meet with some one who would conduct him out of the
inhospitable city. Ever and anon, as he ast waiting, the
fearful proprietor came in to aesure him that he could not
be entertained.
Finally a deliverer came, from whom he learned, aa
they rode to the country, that the landlord was entertaining a large number of sporting gentry, that had come to
the city to attend the races,and aeek their fortunes in
games of chance. It was for their accommodation that
the door had been closed against the unprofible aervsnt
of the Most High God.
A h r this experience in a fashionable city, he proceeded
to Clarke and Montgomery counties, where hie preaching
was well received, and crowned with hie us\ual success.
For the last ten or twelve years, his labors have been
confined for the most part to Indiana; and, within the
limits of the State, there is scarcely a county which he
baa not visited. He has been most succeasfnl in proselyting sinners, many hundreds of whom have, through
his inst~mentaIity,been made partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light. He haa aleo accomplisbed
aon~ethingin the great work of persuading the obedient
among the secta to be called only by the name Christian,
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and be governed only by the word of God. Though himself uneducated, he moreover contributed his portion for
the establishment of the N. W. C. University, which is
now exerting a powerful influence in favor of primitive
Christianity.
For his abundant labors he has received but little " of
corruptible things, such as silver and gold ;" yet, on reviewing the paat, he rejoices and is exceeding glad, knowing that great is his reward in heaven.
Though it has pleaaed the Lord to amict him by darkening forever the windowe of his earthly tabernacle, and
though he baa otherwise suffered much for his name's
d e , yet, while he looks n d d the things which are seen,
but at the things which are not seen, he feels that hie light
d i c t i o n is but for a moment; and that it worketh for
him a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
His days of darkness are now almost ended. Soon the
vail shall be lifted, and those things l a which God hath
prepared for them thtt love him," be revealed to hie
eataptured vision.

-

Elder Wilaon is a small, thin man, not exceeding one
bandred and thirty-five pounds in weight. Having been
enveloped all his daye in thick darkness, he baa been unable to take that h e , out-door exercise so essential to
physical development. On this account he looks wan
and haggard, like a prisoner in a damp dungeon.
n e haa a fine head, especially in the frontal region, and
one aees at a glance that nature beatowed on him an uncommon endowment of intellect. But the mind, sitting
ever in ita dark chambers, and often famishing for food,
baa been dwarfed like his body--a mbfortune which
seema to distress him more than all other amictiona. Xe
never murmurs, because to him returns not

Day, or the rweet 6 p p r o ~ hof er'n or morn,
Or right of vernal bloom, or summer's rose,
Or dookn, or herb, or human fsoe divine ;"

but ever and anon the shadow of despair settles for a
moment on his furrowed face, aud his conversation is
interrupted by the sad exclamation, "Ah I if I hadn't been
shut out from the liglif of e d d ~ n . ~
Like a poor beggar a t the gate, his mind sita d l the
day long a t the tympanum of the ear, receiving pittances
of knowledge from the passing sounds. In this way he
has acquired an amount of information that would eeem
almost incredible. With the Bible especially, he is remarkably familiar. He quotes i t freely and with tolerable accuracy in his preaching, always giving chapter and
verse.
In the pulpit he appears pretty much as a blind man
appears everywhere. He is a good singer, and while t h e
congregation is assembling he usually sings, by himself,
some plaintive air, which softens all hearta, and swells to
the very brim the fountains of tears. On rising to preach
-if it be in a strange place--he first makes a brief reconnoieance of his position; then repeata a chapter fkom
memory, and addresses a short prayei to the throne of
the heavenly grace. After another song, and without
resuming his seat, he announces his text and begins his
discourse. With a clear, sharp voice, he speaks slowly at
first, but becomes more animated aa he progresses. He
stands quite still, aave a slight rocking motion, and makes
scarcely a gesture--for he is a stranger to the grace that
is seen in motions. He is a good natural logician, and
is inclined to be argumentative. In adducing the proof
of his propositions, he brings together texts widely mparated in Holy Writ, weaving them into his discourse with
remarkable force, precision, and beauty. In his better
days he was a w+y effective speaker, excelled by few in
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pathetic end stirring exhortation ; but latterly hie powere,
both reasoning and persuasive, are on the wane.
In religion, where all mnst walk by faith, he keeps pace
with the foremost of his brethren. He ie noted for godlinees, brotherly kindness, and charity-for his disposition
to "weep with them that weep," and his readineaa to
"deliver the poor that cry, tbe fatherless, end him that
bath none to help him."
Revelation lights up every etep of his dark way, not
only dispelling despondency, but also supplying him with
habitual cheerfWness. If you are a t leisure, he enters
freely into conversation, smiles at the reception of every
new idea, and laughs outright at the relation of a good
anecdote. When your business calls you away he paces
the floor, feeling the way with his ever-present cane ; or
eita for hours in silent communion with his Maker and
hi own busy thoughts. Occasionally, at such times, hie
low plaintive voice ie heard, ss he sings to hiieelf eome
consoling stanza like the following :
"Precious Biblo 1 how I lore it,
How it doth my bosom cheer,
What hath earth than this to ooret t
0 what store8 of wealth are here 1"

He is himself something of a poet, and many of the eongs
he sings are of hie own composition. The following is
one with which he often breaks the "solemn etillneeen
which pervades the home of God just previous to the
commencement of divine senice.
\
"Take runing, k k e warning, poor sinnera, 1pray,
You now hear the gospel, 0 oome a d obey,
Lest your sun, it should net, urd yon orn't find the way,
For darkness will hindor-in it yon mnst stay.

Take warning, old people, while it'r oalled to-dsy ;
While Jernn inviter you, 0 corn0 and obey,

Lest Death it should call .nd you too have to go,
And du,I like the stubble, have no fruit to show.
Take warning, young people-the youth have to dfe ;
The messenger, Death, it r i l l not pms yon by ;
In the cold arms of Death yon soon may lie low,
And alas I like the chrd, hare no fruit then to show.
Here, parents and ohildren-they surely must p u t ,
All ties must be^ broken that bind heart to he&.
Oh I think of the friend8 that are 06ll:d from time,
To the hand of cold death they have had to resign.
Their pains and their groans om ne'er change their s W b
Oh I the sorrow of mortals what tongue o m relate I
Though tliq'ra silent in death, ws'ra still moving dong,
But we'll all have to die, and before very long.
To yonder dark prison, poor man, yon must go ;
While fettered by Death yoa mast in it lie low.
It is solemn but true, 0 sinner don't wait,
Yon had better prepare before it's too late.
8wift hours will pms, whioh gold oannot restowWhen favors are gone you'll be wishing for more ;
But the harvest is past, the summer is gone,
And the poor disobedient forever undone."

One other specimen, in which he haa embodied thoughts
and hopes that were. ever present with him, must terminate this personal description. To fully appreciste it, one
must hear him sing it as he sits all alone in an adjoining
room :
''There is a kingdom I do view,
And to this place let us pursue :
No poisonous breath shall enter them0 may I in that kingdom share.
It is a kingdom of delight,
Its snbjeots all are dressed in white,
Their uniforms shine like the sun0 let or to that kingdom ran.
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There parents, ohildren, a11 shall meet,
Their joys shall ever be oomplete,
From p d n and sicknear ever free0 let us to that kingdom dee.
80 let u s run that we may gain,

And ever in that kingdom reign,
Where pewe and joy forever dow,
And r ' a the blind no & h a s Laow.

Th3 glorious day is rolling on,
When I shall see the heavenly throng,
And with the blood-wmhed millions stand,
Bejoioing in that sun-bright land.
Come, angels, strike your loudest strain,
Tbe saints with yon forever reign ;
There shall our team be wiped away,
Ify night be turned to endless by."

L O V E H. J A M E S O N .

Tms diitinguished pioneer was born May 17th. 1811,in
Jefferson county, Indiana Territory. His parenta were
both natives of Virginia, whence they emigrated to Kentucky-his father in 1795 and his mother in 1803. Soon
after their mamage they again turned their faces toward
the Northwest, and in the Fall of 1810 settled for life on
a creek called Indian Kentucky, in the county and Territory aforesaid.
His father, Thomas Jameson, was born of parents who
were members of the Kirk of Scotland, consequently he
wae sprinkled in infancy and trained up s Calvinist in the
strictest senae of that term. His mother's parenta held
the views of the Church of England, but for some caum
she was not christened according to the usages of that
church. By some means she had imbibed the doctrine
of Arminius, and was, therefore, directly opposed to her
husband on the subject of religion.
But united in heart and fortune, they soon eame also to
"the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of
God." In the year 1816, by the hand of John McClung,
a young coadjutor of B. W. Stone, they were immersed
into the Lord Jesus and became members of the old Christian Church.
In the Spring of 1818 the father of Love H. chanced to
form the acquaintance of Mr. Joseph Bryant, a brother-inlaw of Alexander Campbell. From Mr. Bryant he heard
for the first time of Mr. Campbell, and of the changes he
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recommended in the ntora to tbe " .a& order-* S2-m
after he received a p.mpblet puWLbed
Ttoms u d
Alexander Campbell, in rhieb rrs p-nted
.t kc@
"The W
i of Christihn Cnion." T b S pamptkt r a s
published in 1809, three yeus before its m ~ h o r rs i t b r
from tbe Presbyterian Church. With ita eontents Yr.
Jameaon was well plessed, and would ghdb bare rPd
more from tbe sune source ; bat from that time be beard
no more of the Campbells, or of tbe Reformation. until the
year 1886.
Among the first religions impressions made upon the
mind of Elder Jarneeon was a profound respect for tbe
Holy Scriptures. Many portions of them he committed
to memory at a very tender sge. and tbeir declarations be
was taught to regard aa an end of all eontrorey. In a
word, be waa carefully trained up "in the any be sbould
go," and now that he is old he bas not departed from i t
HL education was attended with all tbe difficulties incident to iiontier life. There were but few eebools, .ad
they were conducted by incompetent "masters." Hi
6rst teacher, e~pecially,still holds a place in bis memory
as an inexorable tyrant. I t was, perbaps, a blessing that
the sessions were short and a t long intenals; for bad he
been kept long under snch instructors, he migbt bave been
charactericed in after life by a batred ratber than a love of
literary purmita.
It waa a happy necessity that kept him the greater part
of his time under tbe tuition of his kind pa?enta, who need
due diligence in the education of their children, especially
their first Love. Before he was three years old they purchased for him a primer, and by the help of ita pictures be
soon became familiar with the names of the letters. This
done, the advance to spelling and reading was easy and
rapid.
In penmanship he certainly enjoyed the dieadantage8

With a rude pencil of h h own
of a "new
manufacture, he executed the characters on linden slab;
nor were theae implementa displaced by pen, ink, and
paper, until he had learned to write a legible hmd.
This he soon accomplished; and by the time he wcrs
eeven yeam old he was so good a scribe, that when
his firat teacher come round with the "Article," he had
the honor of signing hi father% name to that instrument.
From 1818 to 1888 he attended school each Winter;
end each Summer assisted his fither on the farm. H
i
principal study, during that time, was Arithmetic; no
attention being paid to English Grammar, because it w a ~
the prevailing opinion that it was calculated only "to
make foole of the children." The teachers readily encouraged the popular prejudice against a subject of which
they themselves were groasly ignorant. Geography was
then an " untaught question ;" and as for A l g e b r a d a d
ita name been mentioned, those simple pioneers might
have mistaken it for that of the striped horse (Zebra), or
some more terrible "varmint." Still, what little was
taught he learned; and, in addition to that, he spent his
leisure hours at home in reading every book and paper
upon which he could lay hands. " Weeme' Lives of
Washington and Marion," "The History of the Twelve
Ceaars," an old. " History of London," and a stray copy
of " Morse's Geography," containing numerous historical
occounta, were read and re-read until he could repeat
many portions of them from memory. The historical
portions of the Old Testament, also-eapecially those
relating to the deliverance and subsequent urara of the
Israelites, were made aa familiar as the tales of the
nursery.
Aside from his progreea in other matters, he, at an
early age, displayed a remarkable talent for music ; and.

in the former days of his ministry, he wee prominent
among the sweet singers of the Reformed Israel.
In 1886 his father commenced taking the "Christian
Baptist." This opened to him a new field; and, with
respect to the whole family, this was the beginning of e
new err. He longed for the coming of every number;
and when it came, it waa his happy privilege to read it
through in the hearing of his parenta and any friends that
might happen to be present.
The information received from this eource, together
with the knowledge derived fiom his early reading of the
Scriptures, made him quite e formidable disputant in the
private discussions of those times. Theee were of frequent occurrence; for Beverly Vawter waa already preeenting, with clearness and boldness, the distinctive
features of the Refonnation, while all his fellow-preachers,
and many of the common people, were bitterly opposing
him.
Thus thing8 went on until the Fall of 1829. In September of that yew a protracted meeting wae held on
Indian Kentucky, near the residence of Thomas Jameson,
a t which place i t had been customary to hold a meeting
each Fall, for the last ten years. There being no housee
of w~rahi*~,
the people assembled by day in the groves,
and, a t night, there waa usually preaching at severe1
different cabins in the neighborhood. On Monday of the
present meeting it was noised abroad that on the night
before several pensons had " got religion" at the house
of en old brother Eceles. This intelligence threw the
whole community into an uproar.
For some time previous to that the Reformers had
rather outnumbered those who held fast the traditions of
the fathers; but, the event of the preceding night being
known, a greet many rallied under the orthodox banner,
and, for a eingle day, restored that party to the ascend83
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ancy. They controlled the meeting; they preached;
they invited mourners to the altar ; and had the satisfsction of seeing many " converted." About noon the p a t
assembly repaired to the water, songs being sung d l the
way. On the bank of the stream Elder Jarneeon confessed the Saviour, and wae straightway immersed by one
who understood, ae well ae himself, the deeign of the
ordinance.
From this time forth there was great religions excitement in that region. But the way which they called
heresy, gradually gained ground despite the most oobetinate resistance. Elder Jameson .took a prominent part
in every social meeting ; and it waa eoon insinuated tbat
he had a talent for preaching, and that the command wae
to " occupy:
Especially did Elder Vawter, and an aged
brother McMillan, urge him to do the work of an evangelist. Yielding to their importunities, he consented; and
on the evening of December 25th, 1899, he preached hie
drat d i s c o m . From 'that time to the present, a period
of thirty years, he hes been constantly befom the public
During the greater part of the year 1830he wesengsged m
teaching, principally for the beneflt of his younger brothers
and sisters. While thus employed ho prosecuted diligently
the work of self-instruction ; and having acquired a pretty
good knowledge of his mother tongue, he began the study
of Greek. In this, his first text-book wae IronsideC Qrammar, which, in his judgment, was most appropriately
named. I t was written in Latin, and lo acquire a knowledge of &her lunguuge he had lo$rst underatclnd the O&T.
He was, therefore, in much the same pwdicsment es thoee
who are taught that they cannot obtain faith until they
pray for it, while at the same time they cannot pray ecceptably without faith I Yet by the aid of lexicons and
of his teacher, he penetrated, in places, even ~ronside;
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and was won able to read the New Testament in the
original Greek.
In the mean time he and Elder VawtRr continued to
hold meetings at various points in Jefferson and the adjacent counties, baptizing not a few.
I n the Fall of 1832 he visited New Castle, Georgetown,
Clintonville, and other points in Kentucky. On this tour
he made the acquaintance of Elders I?. R Palmer, John
Smith, John Rogers, J. T. Johnson, and other distinguished pioneem of that State, from whom he received
many vdueble suggestions relative to the work of the
ministry. Returning home, he again engaged in teaching,
still preaching regularly, however, and immersing many,
among whom were several of his pupils.
In tbe Spring of 1833 he visited Rising Sun, where he
made arrangements with D. D. Pratt, the Principal, to
spend the Summer and Fsll in the seminary at tbat place.
This he did, studying chiefly English Grammar, Algebra,
Rhetoric, and Greek. During his connection with this
institution he defrayed his expenses by instructing the
preparatory cl888es. He also preached reylerly for a
congregation some distance in the country; and under
bia labors quite a nnmber were added to the little church.
From the very first he seems to have cast the net on the
right side of the ship.
This was the last sc$ool he ever attended ; but he has
been, through life, a diligent self-instructor, and has worked
his way up to an honorable rank among the educated men
of the church. In the natural sciences, especially, he is
quite proficient; and notwithstanding the difticulties under
which he began the study of Greek, he has, by perseverance,
acquired a critical knowledge of that Iany a g e . His liter a y character was such, in general, that, in 1859, the Board
of M ~ r ofs the N. W. C. University, on the recom-
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mendation of the Fnculty, conferred on him the honorary
degree of A. M.
Leaving the seminary in November be returned to his
father'e, and once more engaged to teach during the Winter.
This, his last school, closed in March, 1834, and be immediately began to make preparations for devoting himself
entirely to the ministry as a lifo work. Hie father fully
set before him the difficulties and privations he would have
to encounter as a preacher of the gospel; but he still
adhered to his purpose, while he looked not a t the things
which are seen and tenlporal, but at the thingo which are
not seen and eternal.
On the first day of April, 1834, he bade adieu to honltt
and friends, and set out for Ohio. His first appointment
wes at Rising Sun, from which place he proceeded to
Cincinnati by way of Burlington, Ky. Late in the evening
he crossed the river at Covington, and found himself alone
in the busy throng of the young Queen of the West. He
soon found his wsy to the house of a brother T. Murdock,
who extended to him Christian hospitality. Having tarried
here a few days, he proceeded to Carthage, where he
renewed an acquaintance, previously formed, with Walter
Scott. Together they held several interesting meetings,
and finally went to Harrison, on the Stste line, to fill sn
appointment for John O'Kane. There tbey met with Elder
Carey Smith of Indianapolis, from whom tbey learned that
all the churcbes of the town were closed against them, and
that they would be under the necessity of holding the proposed meeting in a barn some two miles up White Water.
After a hwty meal the trio set out for the said barn,
where they found only about thirty persons assembled.
Walter Scott was greatly discouraged, and without ceremony rolled himself up in his great cloak, stowed himself
away in o hay mow, and went to sleep. The burden of
the day, therefore, devolved on the two wakeful preachere.
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Smith delivered an able discourse ; Jameson followed with
e fervent exhortation ; and several persons came forward
to make the good confession. A t thia juncture Elder Scott
came hurriedly out of his snug r e h a t , and, withont stopping to remove the bits of hay from hie raven locks, joined
in the exercises with hearty, good will.
As the sun was going down they returned to the village,
and repaired to the river to attend to the ordinance of
baptism. A great concourse of people were present, and
among them a local preacher by the name of Lincoln, who
fearing an invasion of the Methodist Zion, determined to
offer battle at the water. Elder Scott immediately took
his potzition on a large boulder, and commenced replying
to Mr. Lincoln5squestions. His faithful co-laborera took
their positions around him, Testament in hand; and as
soon as Mr. Lincoln would put a question they would turn
to the paeeage containing the proper answer, and hand it
up to Elder Scott, who would read it aloud, making such
commenta as he deemed pertinent. This done, all were
ready for another question and another reply. Thus, until
the enemy waa silenced, raged the Battle of White Water,
fought with weapons "not carnal but mighty through
Ood to the pulling down of strong holds." By the eingular contest an intense religious interest was awakened
in the whole community. From that time till the close
of the meeting the " barn5' was filled to overflowing ; and
before they left the town s goodly number had been added
to tbe saved.
This was the beginning of the Harrison church, which
was organized in July following with over forty members.
In the mean time Elder Jameson had engaged to preach
for the churches a t Cartbage, Cumminsville, and White
Oak. His labors at each of these points were attended
with great success.
In the month of June he easisted Elders Walter Scott,
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J. G. Mitchell, and Guerdon Gates of Kentucky, i q a protracted meeting at Dayton, Ohio. This proved to be a
kind of city of Samaria; the gospel met with o sordial
reception ; and many were brought to the knowledge of
the truth and the obedience of the faith.
From Dayton, Elder Jnmeson visited Hsmson, Rising
Sun, Vevay, end other points in Dearborn, Ohio, and
Switzerland counties. A t Vevsy he engaged in his first
and last public discussion. His opponent wee the Rev.
John Pavy of the Regular Baptist church.
During fhe Fall and Winter of 1834 he continued to
preach s t various points in Hamilton county, making occasional visits to Dayton, and one to Wilmington, where
he became acquainted with Dr. Mstthiaa Winans, o diatinguished correspondent of the Evangelist and Millennid
Harbinger.
Early in the Spring of 1835 he revisited Kentucky, in
company with Walter Scott. They preached at Georgetown, and at eeveral places in Scott and Woodford comties, including Versailles, Paris, and Lexington. Of course
they did not fail to visit Ashland, where they spent several
hours with Mr. Clay ~mderhis old-fashioned but hospitable
roof.
On returning to Ohio he found letters urging him to
assume the pastoral care of tbe church at Dayton. This
cell he accepted, and in June, 1835, removed to that city.
Soon aRerward he visited Connersville, Indiana, where he
assisted John O'Kane in a protracted meeting. Together
they then went to Rushville, and thence to Indianapolis,
then an insignificant town of a few hundred inhabitants,
having not a single railroad, and consequently se little
communication with the rest of the world as Jerusalem
had with Samaria Bespattered with mud, and wet as a
drenching rain could make them, they entered the courthouse where a few persons had sssembled ; and soon forgot
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the sufferinge of this preeent time in contemplating the
glory that shall be revealed hereafter. At this meeting
Elder Jameson met, for the first time, John L. Jones,
P. M. Blankenship, Butler K. Smith, and 0 t h pioneer
evangelists.
Returning to Dayton, he continued his pastoral labore
with the most encouraging reeulte. The church at that
place, - thinking themselves unable to sustain weekly
preaching, permitted him to spend a portion of his time
in the oervice of congregetions abroad. Under this
arrangement he visited, during the remainder of that year
and the next, the churches at Fairfield, Wilmington,
Maysville, Mayslick, Minerva, Carthage, Harrison, Conneraville, Rushville, Qreensburg, Indianapolis, and other
points in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky. His principal
co-laborera were D. 5. Burnett, Walter Scott, John
07Kane, and R T. Brown. In pairs and trios they journeyed about on horeeback, holding here and there what
were literally "big meetings," for they usually continued
aeveral da a, and resulted in the eelvation of many.
In the inter of 1831 he attended the Campbell and
Purcell debate, at Cincinnati; and took part in the long
series of meetings which followed that exciting discussion.
In April of the same year he resigned his charge at
Dayton, and returned to his old, fimt field at Carthage,
where he found a true yoke-fellow in the person of
Dr. L. L. Pinkerton. While at this point he slso preached
regularly for the churches at White Oak, Burlington,
Mount Pleasant, and Hamson. He made one tour
through Rush and Fayette counties, Indiana, and one
through a portion of Kentucky.
In December, 183'1, he wee married to Misa Elizabeth
M. Clark, a woman of such excellent spirit that she was
soon counted worthy to appear in the society of the bleat.

6
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For the next two or three yesre he continued to travel
and preach as formerly, being present, in the Winter of
1839-40, at the great meeting in Cincinnati, which continued one hundred days.
A t this time he was passing-had well nigh passedthe happiest days of his life. Shortly afterward Walter
Scott and Dr. Pinkerton removed to Kentucky ; some old
friends emigrated to the West ; others died ; and the
happy circle in which be had been wont to move, was
sadly broken. Under such circumstances he was no
longer content with his field of labor. Like the lone
Indian who snapped his bow-strings, threw them on the
burial-place of hie fathers, and departed toward the setting
sun, he left with a aad heart the scenea of his joys and
griefs in Ohio, and journeyed westward to Indiana
This general emigration of evangelists was a severe
blow upon the caum of reform in Ohio. At that very
time, if ever, there wss need of united and untiring effort.
All that rich and populous region west and north of
Cincinnati was stretching out its hands for the ancient
gospel, and, by proper exertion, might have b e b brought
under its influence. But the golden opportunity wee
suffered to pass unimproved, and the field that was ripe
for the harvest was never reaped.
In May, 1840, he rested once more with his little family
beneath the paternal roof. Hie first work on returning
to Indiana was to revisit the churches for which he had
been wont to preach in his youth This being done, he
constantly extended his field of operations, until he had
published the ancient gospel in nearly all the citiea and
villages of the southeastern portion of the St&.
In some of them places he received a emall pittance
for his labors ; but, in the majority of them, he received
nothing. He therefore knew "how to be in want,"
though he knew not "how to a b ~ u n d . ~At no period of
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his ministry has there been reeeon to suspect that Elder
Jameson was following the Saviour for " the loaves and
hhes." During his sojourn in Ohio he never received
more than four'hundred dollars per annum; and the
debta he was compelled to leave unpaid, added not o
little to the heaviness with which he left that Stete. I t
was only by rigid economy and stern self-denial that he
satisfied thooe old claims, and thus kept the command
to "owe no man any thing, but to love one another."
Since his return to Indiana his abundant lsbors in the
gospel have afforded him s bare support; and pecuniary
embarrassments that were present in his youth, are
robbing him of the eeee and tranquillity that should
accompany old age.
In May, 1841, Elder Jameson located in Madison rre
pastor of the congregation in that city. The year opened
with bright prospects, but it closed in the deepest gloom.
A t the close of a beautiful day in June, his wife wee
walking in the garden, apparently in perfect health ; and
while thus engaged, she was suddenly seized with an
apoplectic fit, and almost instantly expired.
After this sad bereavement, he continued his pastoral
labors in Madison until the Fall of 1848. In the mean
time he made an extensive tour through the Wabmh
country, including the cities of Tern Haute, Crawfordaville, Lafayette, and Indianapolis.
At the close of the meeting in Indianapolia, he wee
invited to take charge of the church in that city. This
invitation he accepted ; and on the 6th of October, 1848,
be entered upon the duties of his new pastorate. Before
leaving Madison, however, he wee again mamed, to Miss
Elizabeth K Robinson, of that city.
In September, 1843, he accompanied Elder B. W. Stone
and others to the Illinois State Meoting, which convened
that yenr at Springfield. After its adjournment, he
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spent a month in visiting important points in the Prairie

I

State.

In 1845, the State Meeting, which met at Columbus,
Indiana, appointed him and Elder John O'Kane to evangelize in the southwestern part of the State. To this
mission they devoted the Summer of that year, doing
what they could to extend the Redeemer's kingdom, in
the midst of the excitement produced by the national
difliculties with Mexico.
For mveral years subsequent to this data he was employed, partly by the church a t the capitel, and pertly by
congregations in the vicinity.
Since 1854, he has preached but little in Indianapolis,
but he has continued to reside there, laboring incessftntly,
elsewhere, in word and doctrine. He keeps up hie regular monthly appointment8 at some four different churches ;
and availing himself of the excellent fecilities afforded by
the numerous railroads centering a t that place, he pnbliahes the glad tidinga throughout the entire Commonwealth. Even state lines do not circumscribe hiu iniluence; for, in the last few years, he has visited Ohio,
Kentucky, Western Missouri, Illinois, New York, and
portions of New England.
From first to last he has been successful in his ministry ;
end the Lamb's book of life will reveal many a name
written therein through his instrumentality.

-

In the personal appearance of Elder Jameson there ia
but little indicative of the hardy pioneer. Aside from
his silvered locks and patriarchal beard, he exhibits but
few signs of old age. His cheek is but slightly furrowed ;
his hlack, restless eye has lost none of its youthful fire ;
and he who has known him for a score of years can
scarcely detect any loss of grace or eIasticity in his step.
He weighs about one hundred and forty-five pounds ; is
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about five feet nine inchea high, rother slender. and as
straight as an Indian.
As he baa risen by his own efforta from the humbler to
the higher and more retined circles, he has departed from
the style of dress, and, somewhat, from the plain and
eimple manners of the former days; on which account,
some, who adhere to the simplicity of the olden time,
think him proud. But he is easily approached, uniformly
courteous, and always sociable, unless his attention happens to be engrossed with some particular subject.
With regard to intellectual ability and scholarship, he
ia considerably above mediocrity. In the main his researches are extensive rather than deep; yet he is not
mpeficial, and on some subjects he is decidedly otiginal.
I n biblical criticism, especially, be has evinced greater
acumen than many who eclipse him in reputation.
He has not written extensively for the public, but haa
for many years contributed sparingly to the Christian
Record, Millennia1 Harbinger, and other organs of the
brotherhood. It costa him much labor to write for the
press ; for he composes slowly and with great care ; and
his manuscript, before it leaves his hand, must be be asp
peorance sltogether unexceptionable. It may be on this
account that he has not been a mow trequent contributor.
His prose essays certainly compare moat favorably with
the productions of many whose names, in full, appear
alrqpst weekly in some of the religious papers. Though
be does not claim to be a poet, he bas written some very
respectable hymns, a few of which have recently appeared,
over his initiale, in " Tbe Weekly Christian Record."
As a pulpit orator he occupies an honorable rank among
the preachere of his day. He has an excellent voice ; his
elocution ie earnest and emphstic ; in gesture he is tree
and natural, in language chaste and copious. In speaking
he holds his head in a rather elevated position, sl d turns

it about in a peculiar manner, by which alone he would
be easily recognized were he, in other respectit, completely
disguised. Some censorious critic8 think him aomewhat
wordy, desultory, and given to repetition. If ao, it is not
becauee he lacks ability to be concise and logical; but
because he has preached ao long and become so familiar
with every portion of the Scriptures that he has auffered
himself to fall into the habit of speaking without previous
preparation. In this particular he is by no means a sinner "above all others-the
fault is aa common ae it is
grievous. He is a bold and uncompromising defender of
the truth, yet he is not disputatious or dogmatid. His
discourse is generally designed to point out the path of
duty to saint and sinner, or to expound some diiticult peasage of Scripture.
As a Christian he is without spot and blameless. In
the congregation, in hie family, in the round of mirth, in
the house of mourning, in every relation of life, his demeanor is "ae becometh the gospel of Christ."
Having been from hie youth under the influence of that
wisdom which hes "in her left hand length of days," his
willing spirit is not yet fettared by any serious infirmity
of the flesh. On the contrary, he is still vigorous and active in the ministry, though

" The morning of life
EM vanished swsr,
And shsdows portend
The olose of the day."
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JAMES M. MATHES.

01aU the preachers of Indians, whether of the paet or
the present day, none baa eontriited more to the progress
ofthe current Reformation than the rmbject of thie eketeb.
He wma born on the 8th of July, 1808, in Je5erson county,
Kentucky, near the site of the preaent village of Browns
borougb. fiie progonitom, a few generations past, were
inhebitant8 of the comty of Antrim, in tbe north of Ireland.
H
i v d f a t h e r eemed under General W d i n g t o n in the
w u of Independence, aa quarterrnester of a Virginia regiment. His father, Jeremiah M a t h , was born in Shensndoah county, Virginia, whence, about the cloee of the
last century, he emigrated to Kentucky.
In the year 1804, Jeremiah Mathee was mamed to
Florence Cameron, a descendant of the celebrated P a w n
Cameron, who is embalmed in &ottish history by the
side of the Wsllaces and Brucee. Her father, John C.
Cameron, an educated Scotchman, also mwed a long time
in the Revolutionary war, and waa wounded in the battle
of Brandywine.
Elder Mathes ie therefore a descendant of two patriotio
families, whose apirit he inherits, m d whose good name
he hrrs never eullied Though too old to enter, himself,
into the great atruggle now going on between petriota
and rebels, he haa sadly but willingly laid hie three sons
on the altar of his country.
Hie grandfather, John C. Cameron, &r retiring &om
the service of his adopted land, spent the remainder of his
days as a profeseional tescher-diat~eminatingintelligence,
%
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"A wespon surer yet
And mightier thsn the bspnet ;
A weapon thst oomes down as still
As snow-flakes fsll upon the sod,
..
.
And exeoutes the freeman's will.
As lightnings do the will of W."

Iteligiously he waa a Covenanter, as were all the Cameron
family in the old county.
had been Pmsbyterims
On the other side, the Mathalmost from the beginning of Proteetantiem ;but early in
the present century the father of Jeremiah Math-, and
hie whole family, were converted to the views of the
Regular Baptists, with whom they d l became identified.
About the year 1886, the parents of Elder Msthes
became convinced of the errors of the Calvinistic system,
and of the folly of all human creeds. In consequence of
thie conviction they left the Baptist Church aad united .
with the Old Christiw body, in Owen county, I n d i a ,
whither they had removed some years before.
James M. waa the second of a family of eleven children,
six sons and five daughters. Two of his brothers, John
C. and J. J. W., are also able ministers of the gospel.
The other three, Henry, William, and Franklin, are induetrious and well-to-do farmers. All the brothers, together
with the five aistere, are still living, end all are f a i w l
members of the Christian Church.
Elder Mathes waa strictly brought up in that particular
form of Calvinism held by the Regular Baptist Church.
His public teachers in these things were John Taylor, Wm.
Keller, George Wdler, Zacheus Carpenter, and other early
preachers of Kentucky, whose names are yet familiar to
many aged disciples. In their doctrine were many thine
hard to be understood, yet he endeavored to believe "every
word," because it was believed by his pantnta, in whom
judgment he reposed implicit confidence.
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His mother taught him to read when he was very young ;
and the first act tbat he can remember is his reading the
Holy Scriptures. Thus early was he taught to lev@ the
Bible and reverence it as " indeed and in truth the word
of the living Qod." Through this wholesome teaching it
is probable that the outline of his character and the course
of his hture life were marked out before he waa eight
years old 1
Certain it is that a t a very early period of his life he
manifested a remarkable fondness for public speaking, in
which he was promptly aided and encouraged by hia
parenta and grandparents. Hie grandfather, especially,
who was a well-informed man, took great delight in
teyhing him to make little speeches and take part in
eimple dialogues. As ohen ee a few of the neighbors
would come in, the old gentleman would place the young
omtor upon a table, where he would pronounce his little
orations to an audience far better entertained than many
bave been by more proey and more pretending addresses.
At church he watched with a mimic's eye all the movements of the speaker, and, on returning home, be practiced
the same attitudes in the delivery of the short and simple
apeeches which his hopeful grandfather had taught him.
Even a t that age he had resolved to be a preacher of the
gospel ; and often would he discourse with p a t earnestness to his playmates, all mated around according to his
directions, end all listening demurely to his admonitions.
A t a later period he used to write his discourses, one of
which ia believed to be extant, but in a portion of the
country not now accessible. It was written on the following passage in Jeremiah : " 0 that you had hearkened
to my commandments; then had your peace been ae a
river and your righteousness as the waves of the sea"
Soon after his father's immigration to Indians, a missionary by tbe name of Isaac Reed came from Western
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New York, and settled in the same neighborhood a6 a
noted Big Spring near Gosport. Being Presbyterians, and
having a " zeal for God, but not according to howledge,"
they opened a Sunday-echo01 in their own cabin. The
establishment of this school wee hailed with delight by
the juvenile preacher. He attended regularly, applied
himself closely, and soon became distinguished for hie
proficiency in memorizing the Scriptures. " The Shorter
Oatechismn he also mastered so completely, that he could
answer almoat every question it contained. Along with
these anewere, he received into his mind much error ; but
the inspired texta committed, proved to be ee "a little
leaven that leaveneth the whole lump." Even the h o w l edge of the doctrines and commandments of men, thw
acquired, hee been no disadvantage to him in the conflict
of life.
Thie wee the first school of any kind he ever attended.
When, in 1816, his father removed with him to Indiana,
Owen county wee a wilderness from which the aevagea
had not retired before the advancing tide of civilization.
It rrfforded then, and during nine years subsequent to that
time, no facilities whatever for edneation. It wee not till
the year 1835, that Scott W. Young (who subsequently
married the eldest sister of Elder Mathes) came from
Kentucky, and taught several schools in Owen county.
These schools Elder Mathee attended regularly, and by
cloae application he acquired the rndimenta of a common
education, including a smattering of English grammar.
From a child he wee inclined to wisdom's way& Tbe
aimple prayera taught him by his pious parents were
seldom neglected until he attained to sufeeient age to
embody, in words of his own, the grateful emotions of his
heart. He often prayed to his Heavenly Father in secret.
and inquired of his relatives and friends what he muet do
to be saved. But they were blind leadem of the blind,
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anxious, but incompetent, to show him the path of life.
He longed to eee some great "light from heaven,'l to
" hear the voice of an angel," or, at least, to dream some
good, orthodox dresm, which would be' satisfactory evidence of his acceptance with God. But he could neither
nee, hear, feel, nor dream any thing that gave him full
.eenranceof hie conversion.
He continued in this uncertain state of mind for five
long years. He attended the meetings of a11 denominations, but none of the preaching afforded him any relief,
for none waa according to the oracles of God-none took
away tbe vail of Calvinism, which wee cloeely drawn
over hie beart. According to the direction of the Calvinist he endeavored to resign himself to perdition. Following the advice of the preacher of "free grace," he
repaired to the anxious seat All the popular expedients
were resorted to in vsia Year after year did the wintry
gloom disappear from the face of Nature; but from hie
brow the dark cloude were not driven. Spring after
Spring the vernal sun called forth leaf and blossom ; but
no mysterious power caused to appear, in his heart, " the
tender leaves of hope." On every side of him others
gioriEed God; but he, though equally sincere, had no
,new Bong put into his mouth.
Unable to reconcile this fact with the Scripture which
sllirms that God is no respecter of persons, he presented
his difficulty to the ministem, who attribated his ill
fortune to his want of faith. It may seem stran& that
under their instraction he had been praying for yewithout faith. But the fact is they proceeded on tbe correct assamption that the penitent had faith when be presented bimeelf at the altar of prayer ; and when one prof e d to have obtained pardon they received his teetimony
ss an additional proof that justification is by faith only.
But when, as in the caee of Elder Mathee, there w- l
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failure in tbe struqgle for remission of sins, they dued not
~ciinowledgethe faith of the penitent, for by eo doing they
would have di~prouedat once the "most wholesonu doctrine and very full of comfd." The extremity to which
the system wee reduced by these failures, gsre rise to at
least two grievous but popular errom.
1. The denial of the faith of the unsuccessful peniteAt,
neceatmrily maginated the doctrine of repmiance befm
faith.
8. The attributing of the failure to lack of faith on the
part of the penitent, necesscrrily originated the ide* of
diueru kin& of foitli. For since the Scriptures soy,
" Let him that mk&h ssk in faith," the preachers were
bound to admit that faith ie antecedent to payer. Now,
the praying penitent having faith, and the doctrine of
"juetification by faith only" being true, pardon was to be
expected, in euery inshnce, as a logical, an inevitable
When it did not follow-when the subject
sequence.
did not profess to have " got religion," some objection had
to be made to one or the other of the premisea The
n~ajorpremise, that " we are justified by faith only" could
not be objected to becaum it wss in the med. The
minor premise had been admitted-namely, that the penitent had faith before he prayed ; therefore there remained
but one way of escape, and that wes by aferming that the
faith of the penitent was not of the *hi kind. Hence
the origin of such phrases as " faith of assent," " saving
firithtn etc., etc. The eptem sought out this invention
for the sake of self-preeervation-on this ground only ia
it pardonable.
Sadly perplexed by these absurd teachings, Elder
Mathes eought in skepticism the relief he could not find
in religion. He doubted, for the first time, tbe authenticity of the Scriptures ; withdrew for nearly a year from
the o s n c t u q ; sought to forget God in the company of

the gay and thoughtlees ; devoted his leisure hours to the
reading of inMel b a k e ; and stopped not in hie hopeless
career until he reached the very border of atheism.
But in every giddy rbund of pleaaure be saw continually
before him the meek and troubled expreesion of hie pious
and dectionate mother, who, more watchful than he had
anticipated, perceived with pain his every aberration
from the path of virtue. Her influence, and tbat alone,
kept him from plunging openly into "many foolish and
hurtful lueta that would bave drowned him in deatmction
and perdition.I1
Finally he resolved to dismiss from hie mind, ae far aa
possible, all previous religious teaching; and to read
again the New Testament aa if he had never read it
before. In so doing hie doubta were all dispelled, and be
again believed with all hie heart that " Jeeua is the
Christ, the Son of Qod."
The entrance of God's word also gave him light aa to
the means by wbich he might obtain pardon. In I ~ t k i n g
into "the perfect law of liberty," he saw, with eome
degree of clearness, the plan of salvation ; and waa made
exceedingly happy in believing tbe truth.
With joyful haate he communicated hie convictions to
bis religious friends, some of whom, to hi surprise,
expressed serious doubta relative to the safety of his more
excellent way, while eome confidently pronounced his
tatrange doctrine a delusion of the devil.
Among others he went to eee an old brother by the
name of John Snoddy, a very candid and pious man, and
one of tbe few that, with B. W.Stone, seceded from the
Presbyterian Church in Kentucky. After his youthful
visitor hed stated his view of the goapol plan of mving
sinners, thegold brother replied with tearful eyos na follows : " Brother James," said he, " i t i s contrary k, my
czpetience,but what am I that I lllrould withstand God?

.
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You are right. B i n the Lor88 word, and therefm =fe.
Go on, and the Lord bk88 you, my son." Itslies can not
do justiw to thew " words fitly spoken." They deserve
to be inscribed in letters of gold on every sectarian pulpit
in the land. They gave great encouragement to the
young reformer, who reaolved to obey the gospel the very
first opportunity.
Thst opportunity did not present itself for a long time;
for in all that section of county there rwe not a preacher
flid would immerse him for the remission of sins!"
At that time he had heard of Alexander Campbell, but
he knew nothing whatever of hie views. He had always
heard him spoken of as an arch-heretic ; and he had not
the remotest idea that Campbell was in sdvanca of hi in
the very way which he (Mathes) had recently discovered. Elder Mathes is, therefore, another who derived his
"Campbellisnt" directly from the Bible. In the abeence
of other testimony, the fact that so many in that dark era
came, each without the knowledge of another, to the ssme
conclusions, from the study of the Scriptures, would be a t
least strong presumptive evidence that the doctrine they
then embraced, and have since maintained, ia taught in the
book of God.
About the 1st of September, 1887, Mr. Mathea obtained
a copy of Campbell's " New Version" and a few numbera
of the " Christian Baptist." The former greatly assistad
him in arriving at the true meaning of the Scriptures,
while his faith was confirmed by the able articles contained in the latter.
In October following he attended a great camp-meeting
held by the Newlights at Old Union meeting-house, in
Owen county. On Sunday morning he walked out with
Elder John Henderson, one of the principal preachers, sat
down with him on a log, and actually laugh4 him "the way
of God more pqfeclly." At Erat tho good man listened
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with suspicion ; but ee the argument progreased he became
deeply interested, and, finally, waa so overwhelmed with
eridence that he exclaimed : " You are right, my son ; it
m the Lord'e plan; and whatever he commands I can
cheerfully perform ! I am ready to immerse you for the
~miseionof sinaw .They then returned to the place of
meeting, and, at the close of a dieoouree by Elder Blythe
McCorkle, Father Henderson, with e word of apology and
explanation, invited einners to come forward, confess the
&viour 88 he wee confessed in primitive times, and be
baptized every one of them for the remiaion of eina J.
M. Mathee and hie sister Eliza made the good confeeeion,
were immersed etraightway by Elder Henderson, and, for
the time being, united with the Old Christian or Newlight
Church.
Immediately after hie immersion he begen to take an
active part in the public prayer-meetings, exhorting hie
brethren 8s often ee he wee called upon. He also engaged
earnestly in teaching from house to honse, and by the wayside, the things pertaining to the kingdom of Qod.
He may be orrid to have entered upon hie ministry when
he eat down on the log with Elder Hendereon-in fact
when he first diecovered the divine plan of pardon; for
the graphaired minister that immersed him was really hie
third convert, hie sister being the second, and old Brother
Snoddy the j&.
On the 6th of March, 1899, he wea married to Bophis
Glover, a pious young aiater in the household of faith.
She wee born in Virginia, whence her father removed,
Brst to Montgomery county, Kentucky, and subeequently
to Owen county, Indiana Through their long pilgrimage
together ehe has been an exemplary Chrietian, an amiable
and faithful companion. Meek and uncomplaining, ehe
bee submitted with cheerfulnem to the lot of a miniete3s
wife, and has alwaya encouraged her h w h d to labor ior
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the salvation of sinners and the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom.
Their union has been blessed with three sons and three
daughters, all of whom are s6ll living, and all are members of the Church of Christ except the youngest son.
In June, 1881, he re-organimd the church at Old Union,
all the members entering heartily &to the Reformation
except one sister, who joined the Protestant Methodists
and became a public teacher of their doctrine. In the
absence of more experienced leaders, he was compelled
to take a prominent part in the conduct of the new organization, the work of edifying the body devolving almost
entirely upon him.
In the Fall of the same year (1831) the first co-ope*
tion meeting held in the State took place at Crawfordeville. To that meeting he and Elder T. C. Johnson were
appointed messengers. Arriving upon the ground, they
found the following preachers in attendance, viz. : Michsel
Combs, Andrew Prather, J a a R Ross,
Seam, John
M. Harris, and Wm. Wilson--only &, a number which
clearly indicates that the Reformation in Indiana was
then in its infancy. At that meeting, and in the houee
of old brother James McCullough, Elder Mathes m.de
his first attempt a t preaching, beyond the bounda of hie
own congregation.
Returning home, the messengers aforesaid entered with
h h vigor into the evangelical field ; yet their sphere of
usefulness waa neceeaarily limited. Elder Johnson was
clerk of the county; and Elder Mathea was obliged to
teach echo01 for a livelihood. Consequently to preach
on Sundays, and occasionally to hold a two-dap meeting.
waa the best they could do.
The plan of sustaining an evangelist by contributions
from the people-for there were no c h u r c h h a d bean
but slightly discussed, and had met with but little favor
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In that qnsrter of the world, dso, the doctrine obtained
that a minister of the gospel ought to preach for nothing
and b o d himaelf. I t was generally sappoaed to be right
to feed a preacher's horse, if he was eo fortunate as to
have one; and also to feed the preacher hiself, if he
would go from houee to house for hie meale. There was
no law against giving him a pair of socke, especially if,
re he sat around the old-fashioned fireplace, h i protruding toes invoked a covering; and if he. had a river to
crom in order to reach his next appointment, it waa conceded to be lawful for some rich man to slip into hie hand
the amount of the ferriage. Thb last act, however, waa
perpetrsted very stealthily, that the left hand might not
h o w what the right hand did I
Under tbeee circametsncea, he did not receive from tho
churches, during the first ten yeare of hie ministry, an
average of one hundred dollars per annum. Even this
small pittance was received, for the most peat, in articles
of food and raimentcountry jeans, the broadcloth ot
those times, being a legal tender.
The perquisites of his oftice were also few and small.
On a certain occasion, be rode some six or eight miles, in
very cold weather, to join in happy wedlock a country
lad and lass. The ceremony performed, the delighted
groom took him to one aide and inquired tbe amount of
his claim. He replied that in auch cases be usually made
no charge ; but left the amount to be determined by the
liberality of the party benefited. "Well, then," said the
new-made hu~band,"take this, any how," at the same
or thirtytime dropping into hie hand three Spanish
8t?wnand a halfcenle.
From 1830 to 1838 he taught echo01 the greater part
of his time, but preached on Sundays in the neighborhood, and, occasionally, during his vacatione, he held
protracted meetings at various points. His labors were
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mostly confined to the counties of Clay, Owen, Monroe,
Morgan, Putnem, and Lawrence. He wae very succeseful in his ministry; many new churches were organized;
m d hundreda obeyed the gospel ead took their stand on
the Bible done.
In the year 1833 he wm ordained to the ministry by
fasting, prayer, and the imposition of handa.
h the Fall of the same year, while on a tour through
Clay county, he met with a violent opposer by the name
of Burberage, with whom he firet measured swords in
public The conflict waa short, but decisive ; and hardly
deserves to be celled a debate.
The following Autumn, however, e regular discnssion
took place at Pleasant Osrden, Putnam county, between
him and the Rev. Lorenzo D. Smith, of the M. E. Church.
This was a highly exciting contest, which resulted in
great good to the cause of reform, and inflicted a blow
npon Methodism from which it hae not recovered to thia
day.
In those days he had many little skirmishes with the
enemies of the truth ; for he was assailed on every hand,
and he never decIined battle when it was offered.
By thia time he had scqnired, mainly by hie o m efforta,
a tolerable English education ; but his experience in debates led him to deeire a wider =ope of information, and
a more thorough mental discipline-eapecially did he covet
a knowledge of the Qreek language. He therefore determined to make an effort to secure these desired objects.
Many thin* stood oppoaed to the enterprise, not the least
of which waa poverty. But he rented out hie little farm
in Owen county, gathered together a small sum of money
by selling off his stock, and, in Autumn of 1838, removed
to Bloomington, and became a student of the State Univeraity.
To maintain his family and defray hie expenses in col-

lege, he preached regularly for the churches at Bloomington, Clear Creek, Harmony, and Richland. These congregations prospered in his hands, and, despite this extra
labor, he made repid progress in his studies, especially in

Greek.
There were with him in the Greek Teetament class
several young men of Pedobaptist training, and consequently of Pedobaptist views. When the clam began,
the Preeident. Dr. Wylie, instructed them to translate the
original text as if it had never been translated, giving to
every word its pn'mury meaning, according to their several lexicons. Under this rule they all went on hurmoniously until they came to the word &~rCc.v. This
Elder Matbea rendered " to immerse." The Pedoes profestal, but he pereisted. Unable to silence him by their
own arguments, they appealed to Dr. Wylie, who, in
hearing their grievancee, decided that there was no just
cause of complaintthat Mr. Mathes was only obeying
ordere, for such uiaa tQiUOUt dot& Me primary signifiaLion of the iffm. The decision wea final ; but the Pedobapthta, wber than seven men that could render a reason, continued to use the word "baptize."
This wes by no means the only concemion that the
learned Presbyhrian Doctor made to his pupil, with
wllom he condescended to an intimate acquaintance. He
frankly admitted the comctnesa of many tenets of the
Reformation, and was, for a long while, almost persuaded
to be a Christian.
He remained in the University until April, 1841, and
was, at the time of leaving, a member of the eenior class.
Financial e m b a m n l e n t s prevented him from being
graduated.
On leaving college he returned to his little farm in
Owen county; and, having made arrangement6 for ita
cultivation, he gave himself wholly to the word. Being
25
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exceedingly ~ealoua,he labored incessantly night and
day; and, in all places, hia efforta were crowned with
remarkable success. Having learned alw, to wield the
pen, he began to contribute to the Christian periodicals
generally; and, by thia means, he soon became widely
known as en able and earnest advocate of primitive
Chrietianity.
In the month of February, 1849, he met the Rev.
Jamea Scott, of the M. E. Church, in a public discusgion.
This took place at Martinaville, Morgan county, and continued three daya The result of the engagement may be
inferred from the fact that, until this day, the Christians
have occupied the field in force.
In the Fall of thia year he attended the annual meet
ing at Old Mill Creek, Washington county. John
Wright, sr., presided; A h l o r n Littell, and other
preachers, misted; but Elder Mathes wse the chief
speaker. The meeting continued only eight day& a d
cloeed with one hundred addifions. Such glorione meetings were frequent in tho= days, when the diaciplee had
not only knowledge, but z e d according to knstoledgewhen they did not shrink from pointing out the Werence
between Christianity and various i m , through fear of
being called " uncharitable." During the year ending
May, 1843, Elder Mathee immemed & hundred and
esven persow. Even a m a t e r number were enlisted
under his preaching, but some were immersed by other
hands. This was the most succeseful year of his mink
try ; but for thirty y e m p a t ho has proselyted from two
to three hundred per snnum, making a total of five or six
thousend.
In May, 1843, he engaged in another public debate, at
Greencastle. Hia opponent was Rev. Erasmus Menford,
the editor of a Universalist paper at Tern Haate, .nd
the great apostle of Universalism in Indiana
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In July of this year he commenced the publication of
"The Christian Record," a neat monthly of twenty-four
pages. Except the Millennia1 Harbinger, it is the oldest
living advocate of the current Reformation. It waa k t
imed at Bloomington, and it gradually increased in
popularity until it reached ita maximum circulation of
five thousand.
Over these subscribers, their families ead friends, he.
for years, exerted a controlling influence. Through the
colnmns of his paper he inspired their hearta with zeal
and courage ; opened the Scriptures to their understanding; showed them how good and pleasant it ie for
brethren to dwell together in unity; demonstrated the
e v b t h e sin--of eectarianism ; and warned them against
every delusion, of whatever name or description. Millerism and Universalism, especially, he combated with
aignal ability, until they were no longer able to offer a
respectable resistance.
Tbe catwe of education also reeeived special encouragement from his columns. He did much to extend the fame
and influence of the State University; and his pen was
one of the ablest advocates of the establishment of the
N. W. C. University, which is now the pride of the
brotherhood. He was one of the original commissionere
named in the charter of that institution; and was a memher of the Board of Directors from ita organization until
1856.

A t the beginning of Volume V. the number of psgea
of the Record waa incressed to thirty-six, end the amount
of teading matter nearly doubled. At the same time the
publisher associated Elder Elijah Qoodwin with him in
the editorial management of the paper. This partnership
continued to the middle of Volume VI., first aeries, when
Mr. Goodwin retired from the firm.
In the Fall of 1843 he sold his farm and removed to

Bloomington that he might the better superintend hi
publishing business.
About the year 1848 be purchased the ofice, p m and
stock of the " Bloomington Herald," and commenced the
additional publication of "The Indiana T r i b ~ n ee, ~weekly
family newspaper, neutral in politics.
In the Spring of 1851 he discontinued the Tribune, and
removed to Indianapolis, where he continued the publication of the Record. There be elso engaged in the book
and stationery business; and finally became a stockholder
in the Indiana Journal Company.
During his residence in Indianapolis be performed an
immense amount of labor. In addition to his editorial
employments, he preached a great deal in various parts
of the State ; wsa for a while pastor of the congregation
in the city ; attended to the business of his book concern ;
and rendered efficient service IU a member of the Executive and Building Committees of the N. W. C. University. Under such constant pressure hie health gave
way ; and be found it necessary to undo the heavy burden
by changing his locality.
Accordingly, on the 6th of November 1855, he left
Indianapolis and removed to a farm which he had purchesed,'near Bedford, in Lawwnce county. He left the
city with a sad heart ; for he had been unfortunate in bi
business transactions, and waa poorer by several hundred
dollars than when he entered into it. He is another of the
few who, realizing the truth of the Saviour'e aphorism,
have chosen to fail in the service of Mrunmon rather then
in the service of Qod.
For a few years after hie removal to Lawrence he continued to publish the Record at Indisnnpolis; but he
finally established a printing office at Bedford, which then
became the plsce of pnblication. In a few months be
w i n removed the Record to Indianapolis, where he con-
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tinued to have it issued until June, 1859, when, owing to
the inconvenience of editing at so great a distance, he
transferred it into the hands of Elder Elijah Goodwin, by
whom it is at present controlled.
This excellent periodical Elder Mathes ably conducted
through sixteen and e half voIumee, which will he invaluable to the future historian, who shall record the Rise
and Progress of the Reformation in Indiana.
Improved in health but not in fortune by his residence
in Lawrence, he gave up his farm, for which he was
unable to pay ; removed with his family to New Albany ;
and became the pastor of the church in that city. This
position he occupied from June, 1859, to May, 1861.
While at New Albmy he prepared and published a
book of four hundred and eight pages, entitled, "Works
of B. W. Stone." I t is chiefly compiled &om the writings
of that lamented eervant of God, and is a valuable addition
to our Christian literature.
He also published, in 1861, a little volume of one hundred and eighty-nine pages, titled, " Letters to Bishop
Morris." It contains fifteen letters addressed to Thomas
A. Moms, D. D., Senior Bisbop of the M. E. Church.
The first ohven letters are a review of a small work by
the bishop, entitled, " The Polity of the M. E. Church."
In the other four the author gives his reasons for not
being a Methodist It is written in popular style; and
those who may read it, will be both interested end
instructed.
In May, 1861, he removed from New Albany to assume
the pastoral oversight of the congregation at Bedford.
The estimate placed upon his aervices at New Albany,
may be inferred from the following resolutions, adopted
on the eve of his departure :
" Whereae, Our beloved brother James M. Mathes hassignified his intention to dissolve the relationehip which
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has for some length of time existed between himself u
pastor and ourselves as the Christian church in h'ew Albany ; therefore,
"Resolved, That it is with deep regret that we part with
brotber Mathes, who, by his Christian deportment, bright
example, and able ministry, has won for himself our l u t i n g
respect aud esteem.
" Remlved, That our good wishes, our k i d remembrances, and our prayers, will accompany him wherever he
may go ; and that we can and do cheerfully and cordially
commend him to aH with whom he may hereafter associate,
as a Christian and minister worthy of the love and esteem
of the wise and good."
By the church at Bedford he is no less beloved ; and
his success there has been even greater than in New A1bany. Under his able ministry hait grown up a large
congregation, which is just completing a house of worahi~
second to but few Christian churches in the State. No man
living exerts a stronger or more healthful influence over
the citizens of Lawrence county.
Both of his married children reside at Bedford, the
presence of whom and of a multitude of brethren and
friends who fully appreciate him and his labors, greatly
lightens the otherwise heavy burden of his long-accumnlating cares.
For the last thirty years he hae been industriously employed in the evangelical field; during which period his
preaching alone has induced thousands to glorify the
Father in the confession of the Son. Of these converts
over four thousand have been immersed by his own hands.
Tho heirs of salvation have also been greatly multiplied
by many evangelists whom he has induced to enter the
ministry, having first qualified themselves for ita work.
If we add &) all this the effect of his public discussions,
and the influence of his writings-which will no doubt be
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re-published and reed by thousands after his death-we
shall then only approximate the b l e d results of his selfemcrificing and well-spent life.
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Elder Mathes is a medium-sized man, having weighed
until recently about one hundred and forty-five pounds.
H e is now considerably heavier. He is five feet nine
il~cheshigh, bas a full round chest, and great muscular
power. He stoops a very little, as he walks with a quick,
ntealthy step. As he moves along there is nothing ostentatious about him, his dress, or his gait. He baa coarse
black hair, and his blue eyes indicate a meek and quiet
spirit, a sober, reflecting mind. He has a fine constitution,
which is but slightly impaired by the infractions of time
and toil. True, his hair is sprinkled with gray, and his
beard begins to whiten with the frost of age ; but his step
is still firm, his vigor of mind and body unabated.
The following are the leading traita of his character.
1. He is o man of great ingenuousness. To his brethren
and friends he opens his heart without reserve ; and even
in the presence of strangers there is about him no appeerance of stiffness or d i s t ~ s t . He never attempts, by any
ambiguity of speech or insincerity of action, to appear on
both sides of a question, but he promptly chooses his position and frankly gives expression to his views. This
element of character manifests itself, especially in his public
discussions. In such engagemente, however closely contested, he scorns all alliance wit.h equivoeation, sophistry,
or deceitful handling of the word of God.
8. Very much of his usefulness as well as happiness,
results from his eminent sociabilily. Wherever he goes
he soon forms the acqaintance of almost every body ; all
his acquaintances arc his friends ; and being such they are
the more easily persuaded to become the friends of Jesus
hp keeping his comrnandmenta. Aside from the h o w -

'

lege of a graver kind, he has an inexhaustible supply of
anecdotes, which but few can relate to better advant.ge
or with more pleaaure than himself. Though he has trans
mittad a rich legacy of wit to each of his children, yet he
is still blegeed above his fellows with that rare faculty
which never fails to make its poseeesor r, favorite in the
social circle. Hi wit never descends to obecwnity and
foolish jesting :-

" Religion aurbe indeed ib wanton play,
And brings the trider under rigorous sway :
But gives it uilefulners a n h o r n before.
And, purifying, maker it ilhiie the more."

3. Of such a nature as his, I r o ~ l i f is
y a spontaneous
growth. He uses it without grudging though not without
detriment to hie earthly estate. Hie house has always
been a kind of Dieciples' Inn, open, and but too well
patronieed, on all occaeiona He is ardently attached,
not only to hie family, but also to hi brethren and friends;
and in the entertainment of his visitore, he eperee neither
pains nor expense.
4. He is a true philomathean--one who loves the truth
and marches for it as the covetous do for hid treseure.
In the course of his life he has investigated a great variety
of subjects, and, although not particularly noted for his
scholsrship, his mind is well stored with m f u l knowledge
-especially the knowledge of Glod and of the greit plan
of redemption. His whole nature is deeply imbued with
that wisdom which cometh down from above-which is
" h t pure, then peaeesble, gentle, easy to be entreated,
full of mercy and good fruita, without partiality, and
without hypocrisy."
5. As a speaker he is always ready upon any abject
within the wide range of his investigations. Ifis mental
forces are so well disciplined, that they can be brongbt
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into d i o n at e moment's notice ;and his retentive memory
is well stored with the munitions of intellectual warfare.
H e is never eloquent; but he speaks with remarkable
fluency, and apparently without effort. His voice is clear,
mellow, and of more than ordinary compass ; yet he does
not startle his hearere with his emphasis, nor does he tiakle
their ears with e great variety of tones : it is the constant
flow of well chosen words, each laden with ita portion of
some good idea, that at once pleases and instructs. There
is nothing theatrical about his delivery. During the whole
of his discourse he oiten stands in the very same spot, hie
feet close together ; and his gestures are usually few and
nnimpresaive. Yet, after all, his manner is earnest; his
argument is conclusive ; his exhortation is warm, eeldom
impassioned, often effectual. I n the selection of his subjecta he makes no effort to find "some new thing;" and
his preaching is of that quality which "doeth good like a
medicine," rather than of that highly-seasoned kind, which
is pleasant to the taste, but productive of spiritual debility.
H e does not hesitate to declare the whole counsel of God,
nor to expose any or a11 dogmas that may retard the progress of the truth ; but his delivery is so mild, his repmsentations so fair, and his expositions so clear and convincing, that he eeldom gives offence. Especially, where
he is known, can he, with impunity, utter sentirnenta
which, if expressed by any one else, would be regarded a8
highly offensive.
His whole pulpit character is pretty well delineated in
the following poetical deecription of
gs

A vet'^ warrior in the Christian deld.
Whonmercrro thenoordlir eorld nd wield:
Grave without dnllnerr, learned without pride,
k t , yet not preoise-though meek, keen-eyed ;
A man that would have foiled, at their own play,
A down would-be's of the modern day ;

,

Who, when ommion Justified it8 are,
Had wit sr bright ar r+ to pocluee;
CaJdf&hfra ran& of or eatliar age,
Or from philorophy'r enlightened page,
Hlr d o h mate-,
urd regale your e u
With atrrinr it was 8 privilege to heu:
Yet, above all, hir luxury aupreme
And hi8 o h i d glory WM the aoarm m m ;
There he w u oopioar M old Qreeoe or Borne,
Hio happy eloquenoe wemed there at homeAditiour, not to dim or to areal,

But to treat Jwtly what he loved no well."
6. As o writer he has long occupied o high rank, se the
popularity of the Record, and of hie other publications,
clearly atteste. With the pen, ss in the pulpit, he imitates
no one ; but dashes on in o bold, free, independent style.
He pays but little sttention to rhetorical flourishes, but ia
prolific of ideas, which he conveys to hie readere with
great force and clearness, though not always in the fewest
words. He is emphatically o ready writer, composing
with as much eaee as he speoks..
7. A.a o religious editor he wua eminently successful,
beeeuee of his rare qualifications. He p o d a thorough knowledge of the Scriptures and of the tenets
of opposing eecta, courage to stem the tide of opposition,
prudence to avoid expressions that would hove engendered unprolitable strife, o nice discernment in the mlection of matter, o quick perception of what ought to be
encouraged or opposed, and, above all, the ability to
wield o ewift, vigorous, and untiring pen. In every
department of the Christian field he has been useful ; but
it is chiefly as a public journalist that he baa made hi
indelible mark upon the age.
As already observed, he has not yet been overtaken by
the infirmities of ege, and hie ancestors being remarkable
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for their long life, there is reaeon to hope that the day is
far distant when his face shmll be seen no more in the
sanctuary of God. But should he f d to-morrow, bia
surviving friends may, without httery or fdsehood, inscribe upon his monument that most bemW and desirrc
ble of all epitaphs :
"EX W M A BUBUIX'JO AND RElRRtO LIf3HT."

B. T. B R O W N .
RYLAND T. B m waa born on the 5th of October,
1807, in Lewis county, Kentucky. His ancestors, on
both hi father's and his mother's side, were originally
from Walea His parents were exemplary members of
the Baptist church, hi father being noted ee a leader in
the singing exercises of the congregation. Hie mother
still survives, and both the families from which he bea
descended, have been remarkable for their longevity.
In the Spring of 1809 his father removed to Ohio,
and settled near New Richmond, in Clermont county.
Shortly afterward a colony from Maine eettled in the
same neighborhood.
In the formation of that colony Yankee sagacity did
not fail to discover that a schoolmaster would be a principal desideratum in the far West. Therefore, Mr. Mark
P. Stenchfield, a teacher by profession, waa induced to
accompany the expedition ; ee a member of which he was
regarded ae not a whit less useful than the blacksmith,
the shoemaker, or any other artisan. Bimultaneously
with the round-log domicile and workshop, the schoolhouse wee erected in the same style of architecture ; and
aa the smith's hammer was heard Winter and Summer,
so Summer and Winter waa heard the busy hum of Mr.
Stenchfield's school. Thus Master Brown was furnished
with a rare opportunity of acquiring knowledge from a
truly competent instructor. He was equally fortunate in
another respect. Being a weakly lad, of slender babit
and feeble growth, bie parents relieved him from labor on
800
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the farm (which was popularly, though foolishly, regarded
as fatal in such cases), and did all in their power to give
him a good education, which $hey supposed the only
means by which he would ever be able to make a living.
For several y e w , therefore, he was sent regularly to the
colonial school, in which he made rapid progress, and
acquired a thorough knowledge of the common-school
branchea
The teacher was a zedoue Baptist, who did not neglect
the moral and religions training of those under his charge.
He made himself the companion of his echolare ; entered
into d l their feelings and sympathies; and suffered no
opportunity to escape by which he might impress his
pupila with the paramount importance of a pious and
devotional life. Them leesons made a deep and lasting
impremion on the subject of this sketch; and together
with the counsel and example of his. pious parenta, they
gave direction to the whole current of his eubeequent
life.
Early in the year 1891 hie father removed to Indiana,
and settled in what is now the southeastern part of Rush
county. But three yearn before, that section of county
wee ceded to the United States by the Delaware Indians ;
and it was only in a few places that the trees had been
removed from what had been their hunting grounds.
Here the delicate young student waa transferred from the
confinement and exhaustive toil of the echoolroom to the
invigorating labora, hardahips, and privations of a backwoods life.
For the firet two or three years after removing to
Indiana, he waa employed much of his time aa guide to
isad-hunters. In this empioymept he not only became
an expert woodsman and a second Nimrod, or "migbty
hunter," but here also he began to form the active habits,
and to acquire the fondness for out-door pursuits, for
26
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which he has been distinguished through subeequent 1%.
The change of occupation also contributed greatly to hie
physicel development. The open air, the rambliigs over
hill and dale, end the excitement of the chase, strengthened overy bone, invigorated every muscle, quickened
the morbid action of every part of hi eyetem, and, in
short, laid the physical foundation without which the
intellectual supemtructum could never have been reared.
In the Bpring of 1899-being than in his -nth
year
-he made a profeeon of faith in Christ, was immerd,
and united with a Baptist congregation known as "the
Clifty church.11
At that age he had no further opportunity of attending
echo01; but, being paseionately fond of reading, and conetantly in march of intellectual food, he finally heard of
the county library at Rushville. To his famishing mind
this wae a " feast of fat thingswto which he resorted fm
quently, though distant ten miles, by a road very primitive and, at times, almost impassable. To his education,
under these circumstances, the college or university was
not essential : he did not need to be t a u . ; dl he d e d
was the means of learning.
In the F d of 1895 he had the misfortune to lose his
father by a very sudden and violent attach of congestive
fever. It was thie sad event that directed his mind to
the study of diseases and remedies, end determined his
profession for life.
In the year 1896 he chanced to meet with a aopy of
Campbell and Walker's Debate, from which he learned
of the publication of the "Christian Baptist," to which
he soon became a subscriber. From this date (1896) be
is to be reckoned es &former, though he remained, for
a short time, a nominal Baptist.
His drat overt act in the direction of reform waa on
thie wise: the Flat Rock Amciation having arrogated
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to themaelvee a little of the authority given to the Meaaiah,
drew up certain articles of faith, and recommended their
adoption by all the church- of which the said eccleeisetical body w a compoeed.
~
The matter being laid before
the " Clifty church," a motion was made "to rescind the
old articles and adopt the new." " Brother Brown," then
only nineteen years old, called for a divieion of the question, the firat part of which pdsaed by the aid of no vote
more cheerfully given than hie own. Having thne freed
the church, for a moment, from the bondage of human
authority, he immediately moved to adopt the New Teetament as an exponent of the faith of that congregation.
This being offered aa sn amendment, and promptly seconded, wee fairly before the h o w ; and to diepoee of it
without voting ditecUy against the Bible coat them not a
little trouble.
Fmm 1886 to the Spring of 1889, hie time and attention were devoted exclasively to the study of medicine.
H
i knowledge of this subject, ae well as others, wee
principally acquired without a mastar ; and bat few men
that have attained to equal eminence in the profession
have qualified themselves for it under greater di5culties.
Out of the bones of an Indian that had been exhumed
near hia father's farm he constructed an imperfect akeleton, to aid him in the study of anatomy and physiology.
To the " great swelling words," that he encountered when
on that branch of the subject, he gave namee without
regard to unknown rules of orthoepy, and attached idem
without knowledge of their derivation. No wonder,
therefore, if he is sometimes liable to criticism in the
pronunciation of enormous derivatives
During t.he laURr part of the period above mentioned,
he attended the " Ohio Medical College," at Cincinnati,
at which institution he wee graduated in the Spring of
1829.

Returning to his home in Rush county, he spent the
remainder of that year in search of a location, and in recruiting his powers of mind and body, then almost exhausted by three years' incessant study.
On his return he found the community greatly excited
on the subject of Christianity, which excitement had been
occasioned mainly by the introduction of a new religious
element. Elder John P. Thompeon (whose history is
given elsewhere in this volume) had begun to proclaim
the ancient gospel with great zeal ; and under his labora
great numbera were being added to all the Baptist churchea
in that region. But few understood the came which had
given the preaching of Elder Thompson such extraordinary power; yet not even the most rigidly orthodox
thought of seking questions or interposing objections
during the excitement of a great revival. On the contrary, Revs. Wm. McPherson and Wm. Thompson, both
Baptist preachera of some note, fully co-operated in the
glorious work, and materially aided in carrying forward
the Reformation. Dr. Brown, the eyes of whom understanding had been enlightened, intelligently gave hie
heart, hand, end voice to the furtherance of the new
movement
But aa mon se the excitement began to enbside, the
Baptist churches became greatly alarmed; and the cry
of "Campbellicnn" went up loud and long. The rulers in
the Baptist Israel imagined that they saw tares among
the wheat, and that it would be doing God eervice to "go
and gather them up." Therefore the work of immolating
hereties was commenced.
Dr. Brown, whose impertinent action on the creed
question, three years before, had not been forgotten, was
selected ax the $rsl victim in the SkJe to be sacrificed on
this altar of sectarian bigotry. He wse arraigned' on the
very general charge of "being a Campbellite," and, aa
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such, WM excluded from the Church. The following sccount of the s g d r appeared in the "Christii Baptiet"
for June, 1830 :
A n c m ~Bnsn
,
Co.,

IL, Muoh 16,1830.

DraB Buo~zu~,-Ageneral conspiracy is forming among

-

the Orthodox Calvinistic Baptists" in Indiana, the object
of which is to put a stop to the alarming spread of those
principles contained in the l1Christian Baptist," and advocated by all who earnestly pray for a "restoration of the
ancient order of things ;" which they, however, bave seen
proper to honor with the name of "damnable heresies."
I bave had the honor of being ranked among the first victims of this conspirscy. I have been immolated on the
alfar of party prejudice and sectarian jealousy. I have
p d through the furnace of clerical indignation, "heated
seven times hotter than it was wont to be heatedn But
the smell of fire has not passed on my garmenta Clothed
with the panopoly of faith, with the volume of unerring
widom in my band, I would be ashamed to fear a host of
&rims,
who bave no stronger armor, either offensive
or defensive, than their creed.
Nearly four years ago I bad the presumption to oppose
the doctrine of creeds, etc., in a public saembly, for which
I received repeated rebukes by the dominant clergy, who,
however, made no attempt to o p p u g the arguments I
advanced in favor of my position. The three years immediately succeeding this peesed with my saying little or
nothing on this or any other of the religious questions
which, during that period, were agitated; my time being
entirely engrossed by studies of a different nature.
ARer spending eome time at Cincinnati, I returned to
my former residence in Rush county, and, being more at
leisure, I determined to give the Scriptures a careful, and,
if possible, an impartial examination. I did so without
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favor or affection to any party. The effect was 8 thorough
conviction of the truth of the following propositions, v k :
1. Faith is nothing more nor less than a conviction of
the truth of any position from evidence.
8. That faith in Jesus Christ is nothing more than a
belief of the fscta recorded of him by the EvangelisOs, to
wit : That Jesus of Nazareth wae the promiaed Messiah,
and that he gave impregnable proof of his divine mission
by his miraculous birth, by the numerous miracles which
he wrought while living, and by his death, resurrection,
and ascension.
3. The evangelical writings, containing the facts mlative to the mighty works which were done by Christ and
hie apostles, together with the corroborating testimony
of the prophecies, form altogether a phalanx of evidence
sufficient to convince any reasonable mind that "Jesus is
the Christ"
4. I became convinced that the popular doctrine of a
partial atonement, and unconditional election and reprobation, were alike antichristian and unscriptnral.
These opinions I at all times expressed freely, not a
little to the annoyance of my Calvinistic friends. At
length, after considerable threatening, the following resolution was adopted by the church on Clifty for my especial
benefit:
"Resolved, That we will not fellowehip the doctrines
propagated by Alexander Campbell, of Bethany, Virginian
I entered my protest against this resolution, aa I conceived it w u intended to condemn a man without giving
him an opportunity of defense. But I soon learned I was
to share the same fate. The heresies of Campbellism (a
they pleased to call it) were charged home on me. I
claimed the right of defense, but w a ~informed it was a
crime which did not admit of a defense. I next denied
the charge of being the disciple or follower of any man,
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and required thetproof of it. I wse again told that no
evidence was necessary. Thus, you Bee, I was charged
without truth, tried without a hearing, and condemned
without evidence; and tbus, in due form, delivered over
to Satan ee an incorrigible heretic. Several more of this
church are destined shortly to share my fate. Bishop
John P. Thompson and about forty members of Little Flat
Rock Church have been arrested for denying the treditions of the Fathers, and will no doubt be formally excommunicated.*
Notwithstanding thew sorry attempts of the clergy to
patch the worn out vail of ignorance, which bee long covered the eyes of the people, light is dawning apace. Tmth
is omnipotent, and must prevail.
I shall make a defense of my principles before a candid
public, the subject of which I would send you for publication in the "Harbinger," if 5t would not be too much of
a repetition of what you have already said on those subjects in your essays published in the " Christian Baptist."
The above facta I consider se public property.
Yours, in the bonds of Christian love,

R. T. B ~ o w a
On the fourth Lord1s day in May, 1830, the majority
tbat eaved Elder Thompson from expulsion organized
"The Church of Christ at Little Flat Rock," which
church continues to this day one of the largest and moat
influential in the State. Into it Dr. Brown entered with
characteristic zeal ; and in it he made the public defense,
alluded to in his letter toA. Campbell This defenae had
a p a t and good effect upon the community, and ia to be
By referenoe to the sketch of Elder Thompson, it will k
seen that the attempt to exoommnniccrte thole pemons WM d a
layed too long-they in the mean time beaoming the mj-.
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regarded as the commencement of his public advoeacj of
the ancient gospel.
Having in 1839 married Miss Mary Reeder, he, in the
Summer of 1838, located at Connersville, Fayette county,
there to establish himself in the practice of medicine.
Here he had to compete with old and experienced physicians under many disadvantsgea, not the least of which
was his religion. The Iteformation of the nineteenth
century was then and there known only in the caricoturee
of a prejudiced pulpit ; and to be simply a disciple of the
Lord Jesus, without being identified with any orthodox
sect, was looked upon as evidence of great ignorance or
impiety, and was therefore a great reproach. But Dr.
Brown was not the man to deny the faith for the sake of
popularity, or filthy lucre. Both publicly and privately
he proclaimed "all the words of this life," without regard
to his own reputation or pecuniary interests. By close
attention to business, and a manly advocacy of the truth,
be was soon well respected in both his professions The
people favored hi with a liberal patronage ; and, what
was far more gratifying to him, they gladly received tbe
word and were baptized, both men and women. Shut
.but of the orthodox churches, he made a sanctuary of the
court-house, in which he soon held a protracted meeting,
being assisted by John O'Kane, at that time located .f
Milton, Wayne county. A considerable number being
added to the saved at this meeting, Elder O'Kane removed
to Connersville; and in January, 1883, the Church of
Christ a t that place waa organized.
From this time until the year 1842, he preached ertensively through the White Water country ; and hie name is
identified with the early history of many churches in that
region.
By these labors, and his arduous duties aa a physician,
hie health wae so impaired as to render a temporary aban-
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donment of one or the other of his professions an sbeoluta
necessity. He therefore discontinued his own work, and
gave himself exclusively to the Lord's.
At the State Meeting held at Connersville, in June,
1848, he, in conjunction with three others, was appointed
to labor, in word and doctrine, "for the churehee in
Indiana1' In various portions of this extensive field he
spent about a year, exposing tradition in its several forms,
and scattering the incorruptible seed broadcaet over the
land.
By this service his health was not improved. Suffering
frequently from hemorrhage of the lungs, his fellow physicians assured him that, if he persisted in preaching, it
would be at the cost of his life. He therefore resigned
the commission received from the State Meeting, and
spent one year in manual labor of that peculiar kind
which is required to run a saw-mill. Under this severe
treatment all symptoms of consumption disappeared,
although he continued to preach the word on almost
every Lord's day.
In the Spring of 1844 he located a t Crawfordsville,
Montgomery county, and resumed the practice of medicine in connection with the preachi~gof the word.
For yeam past he had devoted his leisure hours to the
improvement of his education-especially to the study
of natural science; and his residence in Crawfordsville
he made equivalent to a regular c o m e in college. The
" Wabash College1' being located at that place, he was
kindly admitted to a free use of ita extensive library and
philosophical apparatus. This golden opportunity he
improved so well that, in 1850, be received from that
institution the honorary degree of A. M. ; this being one
of the few inetances in which it was justly merited.
I n 1854 he acted as State Geologist, by the appointment of Governor Wright, who was of a different school
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of political and therefore not influenced, in the mktion,
by partisan considerations. In this capacity he traversed
almost every nook and corner of the State, finding
"boob in the running brooks,
Ssrrmu in &am, .nd good in every thing."

In 1858 he was elected to'the chair of Natural Science
in the N. W. C. University, a t Indianapolis; to which
place he removed in August of that year. There he still
resides-distinguished as an instructor, and indefatignble
as a preacher. In dl his labors, whether as physician,
geologist, or professor, he has almoat invariably devoted
the &st day of the week to the ministry of t.he word.
Having thus performed double duty, he ought to be
counted worthy of double honor.
He waa also among the first, and has ever been among
the most ~eelous,advocates of the Temperance Reform,
both in Indiana snd in other States of the Union. In
company with General 8. F. Carey he bee travelled
extensively as a public lecturer on that subject; and he
now sbnde at the head of the temperance organization in
hie own State. He preachea the whole of the apostle%
doctrinb" righteousneae, temperance, and jndgment to
come.
Though he has never been s candidate for oBce, yet he
baa dwaya taken an active part in polities. True to hia
convictions of right and duty, he acted with the Free! Soil
party fourteen years ago, when it aeemed to be a hopelea6
minority. He was stigmatized as an Abolitionist even
before that term assumed sn applicntion so general rs to
include almost every gqod and loyal citieen. Justly and
legitimately the term cannot be applied to him; for
although he is h l y opposed to slavery and to the extendon thereof, yet he denies, end baa always denied, the

right of the &nerd Government to rbolirh it in tbc
states.

For many yeam p a t Dr. Brown b.e exerted no inconsiderable influence through the medium of the press
Many articles fiom his pen have rppeued in tbe Indians
School Journal, Ohio Fsrmer, Christian Record, Christisn
Luminary, and other p e r i o d i c a ~ l i g i o w educational,
,
agricultural, medid, and p o l i t i d In d these d e w
menta be is fully up witb the timea if not a little in
.dv.noe of them; hence it is not by any means in mligion
done that he is to be recognized .e a Reformer.

-

The pereonal appeuuree of Dr. Brown ie rather homely,
yet such as to fasten upon a stranger the conviction thai
he is in the presence of no ordinary man. He is of
medium stature, fitly joined together, end weighs about
one hundred and forty-five pounda His eyea am pale
blue or gray, hie complexion fair and slightly 8ushed.
Hie hair, now white as almond blossoms, was once light
or sandy-in early youth almost red. His temperament
ia nervous-sanguine, the latter element predominating.
There is, therefore, nothing sluggish about his movements, either physical or intellectual ; and for him to be
lazy is impoeaible.
His ruind is of the highest order--clear, logical, comprehensive, and of an eminently practical cast He ie
natutally a ndurcrli&, poesessing superior perceptive
faculties, combined with extraordinary powers of analysie
and clwiflcatioa It is not extravagant to say that had
he been properly educated and introduced to Nature in
early life, he might have rivaled Agsesiz or Humboldt in
the number and value of his scientific achievements
His scholarship partakes largely of the qualities of hie
mind. He is we11 acquainted with history, especially
that of the church, and of humanity in ita moral snQ reli-
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gious phases. With such branches of mathematics as are
of practical utility he is sufficiently familiar; but of the
abstract theories of calculus he knows as little as be
cares. Of the literature of his own language he has a
respectable knowledge; but in Greek and Latin he has
but little faith and but few attainments. He is well
informed with regard to politics, the science of government, and every thing pertaining to the righle of man,
whether civil or religious. In short he is praclical rather
than classical; and comprehensive at the expense of
accuracy in little things. He knows more of the present
than of the past, and is more familiar with nature than
with books. It is in the department of Natural Science
that he seems alruost omniscient. There nothing is so
minute as to have escaped his attention; nothing fathomable, that he has not sounded to the bottom.
He ia emphatically an off-hand man. B e writes no
eermons and but few addresses of any kind. His college
lectures, both before his classes and on Lord'a days, are all
extemporaneous. When he does write, however, his articles are characterized by clearnese, force, and originality.
As a speaker he ranks above mediocrity. He has a
plensant voice of very great compass, which he employs
with proper emphasis and unaffected earnestness. His
languago is fully adequate to the prompt expression of
his ideas ; and if hebrepeata,several times, a clause of 8
sentence, it is not because he is unable to complete t.he
proposition, but because he is indulging a wayside
thought with reference to some other matter. If some
such obtrusive thought entices him a little way from his
line of argument, he comes back to the point with an
emphatic "but," which is a fair warning that the main
subject is about to be resumed. He indulges no flights
of fancy, but deals with plain facts. He dilutes no sentiment in a flood of words, studies no attitudes for the sake
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of appearing graceful ; but he expreaaes himself aa forcibly
.e poseible, and if a gesture in added it is designed to
impress rather than to pleese. He abounds less in pathos
than in imagination; hse no gift of exhortation ; bence
has never been very succeeeful in proselyting. His forte
ia to instruct the churcb and to convince the judgments
of " them tbat are without" Those whom he does disciple have such " deepnesa of earth" that but few if any
'' wither away."
In society and at home he is "a plain, blunt man,"
poamiwing more of the fortiter in r e than of the suauikr
in modo. True, he is kind, hospitable, end sumciently
affable ; but on meeting a Mend, he makes no courtly
bows, feigns no unspeakable joy, puts on no hypocritical
smiles. Tliough not remarkably awkward in the drawingroom, yet he is not a "starn in circles tbat abound in small
talk ; and sooner than spend his days in such a place, he
would choose life in a prison where, undisturbed, he might
stroke his long beard as he always does when absorbed in
meditation.
He possesses an indomitable will; and is noted for
great decision of character. He is of that class of men
who suffer-not only reproach, but martyrdom, if need be,
for their religion or cherished principles. Had he been
the editor of the Knoxville Whig the world would perhaps
have beard es much of Parson Broum, aa it has heard of
Parson Brownlow-they are at least aa much alike in one
respect aa their names.
He is a man of remarkably active habits. Early in the
Spring be spodes up his large garden, because it could not
well be ploughed to suit him ; end, while thus engaged,
he might easily be mistaken, a t first glance, for a genuine
son of the Emerald Iale. As the growing season advances,
be is to be found out in his grounds, planting, weeding,
pruning, training, or otherwise laboring. Though neither
27

.

poor nor penurione, he eews his own wood ; rmd, while
thus employed, he arranges in hi mind the materials for
hie next sermon or lecture. If he preaches on Sunday at
a distance of ten miles from the city, and if there is no
early train on Monday morning, he regards it as a light
matter to perform the journey on foot in time to hear his
classea in the University. I ' I n time," be it obeerved, for
with him punctuality is a cardinal virtue. When he takes
his class into the field to give them s little practical, as
well as theoretical geology (a thing seldom done by tender-footed Professom), he astonishes them as much by hie
indefatigableness as by his familiarity with the names,
qualities, and positions of the r o c k He is usually the
laat to cry " haltw
The burden of yeam is light upon him ;and his present
condition and appearance, Cowper has well deecribed in
the following lines :"A eparkling eye beneath a wrinkled front
The vet'rm ehowa, and, grsaing a gray beard
With youthful emiler, deeoende towude the grave
Bprightly, and old almost without decay."

GEORGE CAMPBELL.
E w m C~XOBOECAMPBELLwm horn at Brewer, Maine,
on the 8th of February, 1807. He is a descendant of a
somewhat ditinguished family in the Highlands of Scotland. His grandfather, when quite young, emigrated to
the county of Antrim, near Argyleshire, in the north of
Ireland, where he married into a Protestant family by the
name of Dunning. In commemoration of thie part of the
Emerald Isle, Elder Campbell received fkom his perents
the name, Qeorge Argyle, which he has chosen to abbreviate to George. Soon nfter his marriage, and a few yeam
prior to our Revolution, the grandfather emigrated to the
New World and settled at Brunswick, in what was then
the province of Maine. Abont the year 1774, he removed to Bangor, then a amall village, on the Penobscot,
at the head of tide-water. Hew he took command of a
company of patriot forces, which protected the friendly
Penobecota and guarded the northemtern frontier against
tbe depredations of the hostile Mohawks. In this position he served his county gallantly, und became widely
and favorably known ae Captain Campbell. Elder Campbell, in his boyhood, often eported with thsfamous claymore which his grandfather wielded against the Mohawka
in the struggle for Independence, little dreaming that he
wse destined to wield, in his manhood, the 113ightier
"sword of the Spirit," which only can make us "free
indeed. "
His father, Thomas Campbell, was born at ~runswick,
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Maine, and brought up in the Presbyterian faith, which
was hereditary with the Campbells, as it is with many
good people even now. His mother, whose maiden name
was Sabara Knapp, from whom he received his first religions impressions, wae a Congregationalist, and a member of a Massachulsetts family originally from Cfrnmany.
Thus it happens that the blood of three different races
courses his veins, blending in h i the wit and eloquence
of the Irishman, the vigorone intellect and untiring industry of the German, and the dauntless courage and
elastic spirit of the Highlander. No wonder, therefore,
that he is considered a rumsuits-a remarkable character.
He waa the sixth of a family of nine children, four of
whom still survive. As his star arose in the East, he
enjoyed better educational advantsgee than moat of his
co-laborere, who were struggling up to manhood in the
wildernem of the West. When only five years old he
entered the New England free-schools, which he attended
regularly for six yeara. The next five yeara were devoted to h a d labor on his father's farm, where he acquired
the splendid physical development which has contributed
so much to his intellectual vigor. At the age of sixteen
he entered Foxcroft Academy, which was fortunately
situated near his father's reeidence. Afterwards he a t
tended the Maine Wesleyan seminary, then under the
able supervision of W. C. Lambee, late Superintendent
of Public Instruction in Indiana. At a still later period,
he became a student of Waterville College, where he completed the regular course to the close of the junior year.
His tutor, at this Institution, was Parish Lovejoy, who,
a few yearn ago, died at Alton, Illinois, a martyr to the
cause of liberty and free speech. Thus it is seen that
Elder Campbell, although not s graduate, haa undergone
rigid mental discipline, and is therefore to be reckoned
among the educated men of the Reformation.
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From hie twenty-third to his twenty-fifth year he w a ~
a clerk in his brother's store at Arjgle, Maine. While
thus employed he wrote and circulated the petition to the
Legislature for the incorporation of the town of Argyle,
eo named in memory of the land of hie forefathers.
In the yeu 1830 he entered upon the work of the
ministry among the Liberal Christians of New England.
These societies were congregational, composed of Univerd i s t a l Unitarians, and Free-thinkers. For a short time
he was a member of the ~ a i n eConvention of Univer~crliste,or more properly Re&ozationi&s, since they advocated the doctrine of s judgment "after death," but
believed that a11 punishment would prove reformatory,
and that, as a positive infliction, it would finally ceeee.
During the year 1831 he preached for Unitarian Congregational Societies at Atkineon and Orono, Maine.
In 1838 he renounced all fellowship with the whole
fraternity of Universalieta, went to Boston, and united
with the Bulfinch Street Congregational church, then
under the pastoral care. of the Rev. Paul Dean, who held
to the strict and proper divinity of Christ. During the
year 1838, and part of 1833, he studied theology under
Dr. &an, and received from the Aseoeiation in Boston
hie licenee to preach. With this commendation he came
to Ohio in the Summer of 1833, arriving in Cincinnati
just at the breaking out of the cholera in that city. On
the k t Lord's day after his arrival he preached in the
Unitarian church on Fourth street, and on the next day
wes seized with the cholera The attack wes severe, but
'God did not permit the silver cord to be loosed. He
designed to open the blind eyes that they might yet
behold wondrous t h i n e in His law.
Having recovered from this illness, he visited his uncle,
D. Campbell, in Fayette county, Indiana Here he contioued preaching theology for the space of three years ;
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here, too, an event transpired which led to a complete
revolution in his theological views In the providence
of God he had now arrived near Damlrscus, where the
light from Heauen wae to shine round about him; he
had come to Ephesus, where "the way of Godn was to be
expounded to him "more perfectly." Aa this event was
the pirot in hi8 religious life, it deserves to be recorded in
detail
At this time the Church of Christ at Connersville,
Fayetta county, was under the oversight of Elder Jesse
Holton and Dr. R. T. Brown, now Professor of Nataral
Science in the Northwestern Christian University, and
then, ae now, an efficient laborer in word and doctrine.
On the arrival of the brilliant New England preacher in
that community, there was no small stir among his bnthren, who were almost disposed to say of his preaching,
"It is the voice of a god, and not of a mann--so satishctorily, to them, could he establish their cherished theories. They insisted that the Christians should give him
a hearing, and he, in turn, wes invited to come out and
hear the Christians.
Not long after, when the Church of Christ at that place
had assembled, "on the first day of the week to break
bread," Elder Campbell entered, and seated himself nesr
Dr. Brown. Being invited to preach, he declined. The
invitation wae renewed; and, thinking there must be
some misunderatanding, he h k l y confessed that be WIW
not of that "way."
No matter," mid the doctor ; "for
thou
this very reason, we deeiw to hear thee-what
sayeat." Consenting to preach, he took for his text,
Acta xvi. 31 : "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, md
thou shalt be saved ;" from which he delivered an excellent discourse relative to the power of faith to purify
the heart, reform the life, and save the soul. At the close
of the sermon, Dr. Brown followed with some r e m a r k
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He heartily endorsed all that had been said of faith;

" but," said he, " there are two chapters in man's life :
the pest, and the future. Faith, by purifying the heart
now, may regulate the future ; but it cannot reform the
past, or blot out the transgressions that are a 2 d y
recorded in the book of God's remembrance." He then
proceeded to show that, in the divine economy, Baptism,
wilh iLs proper antecedents, is designed to free us from
our "old sins," while Faith, by purifying the heart, is to
prevent the occurrence of new offensee, and thus present
every man perfect in the sight of God. At the conclusion of these remarks Elder Campbell had described
with his chair a quadrant of a circle, and wee sitting
directly in front of the speaker, regarding him with e
look very similar, no doubt, to that of the ancient scribe
when he said to the Saviour, Well, Ma8br1thou hast wid
the truth. Like the Scribe, too, he wee then "not far
&om the kingdom of God."
While preparations were being made to break bread,
be inquired if he would be permitted to partake with
tbem, and received the prompt answer, "Let evsry
man mamine hinuelf;" which, he ssys, made auch an
i m p m i o n on hie mind that, to this day, he hes never
ceased to "examine himself."
When the congregation retired he hod ;long interview
with Dr. Brown. The questions they discussed engendered no &rife. The one, like Aquila, confined himeelf
to the " way of Bod ;" the other, like Apollos, received
with meekness the engrafted word; and between them
that day was cemented a friendship which hes never been
dissolved.
Returning to his uncle's, he entered upon a thorough
investigation of the doctrine of the New Testament.
This he did, not to find support for any dogma, or former
religious hypothesis; but devoutly to ascertain, in the
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light of the divine oracles, what is the religion of the
Lord Jesus Christ. This investigation, which was diligently prosecuted for several months, resulted in hie
union with the Church of Christ a t Connersville, in the
year 1835. The inductive ordinance he received at the
hands of Elder John Longley, now the oldest Christian
preaoher in Indiana;
Reconlmiesioned by the church a t Connersville, he lett
Fayette county in August, 1836, and soon sfter became
the pastor of the church at Harrison, near Cincinnati.
Here he remained three years ; and mainly by his labors
more than four hundred converta were, in that time,
added to the church.
I n September, 1839, he returned to Maine to Bee once
more his aged parenta and kinsmen in the flesh. Among
the friends and relatione who joyfully received the word,
he had the pleasure of immersing into Christ hie venerable mother, with whod, in former days, he had always
coincided in religious views. She waa a woman of
exemplary piety, who, for years, had endeavored to do
the will of God so far as she had been able to ascertain
it. It was hers to realize the promise: " To the upright
there ariseth light in the darknees." To her he wsa
indebted for the moral and religious direction given to
his young life ; and her letters to him are h e modela of
a mother's counsel to her son.
In June, 1840, he set out on his return; p&
through the Federal capital and other Eastern citiee;
visited the sacred spot where reposes the dust of Wsshington-then
undisturbed by the shock of h t r i c i d d
war; and paused awhile at Charlottesville to eee Monticello and the University of Virginia. The State Meeting of the Disciples happening to be in session, he made
the acquaintance of many of the chief brethren of that
State and Maryland ; among whom were Elders Henshall,

h,
Coleman, and the venerable Father Ferguson. Hem,
tao, he met his distant Scotch relative, Alexander Campbell, then in the prime and vigor of life, whose preaching
on that occaaion he represents as supe~lativelyeloquent,
ewngelical, and edifying.
From Charlottesville he returned to Hamson, and
continued to labor thew and in the adjacent counties in
Ohio and Kentucky, until the Spring of 1843. In April,
1841, he was married to Miss Sarah Ann Wile, s worthy
sister in the Hamson church. She has been a faithful
and self-sacrificing helpmate in a11 his toils and trials in
the gospel and in the cnuse of education. She ie now
the mother of six children, five sons and s daughter, who
constitute almost the whole of their earthly treasures.
In 1848 he removed with his family to a small farm
near Oxford, Ohio ; and became the peetor of the church
a t that place. Here he continued to preach, with great
wcceas, for the next three years, making occasional tours
through Indiana, Kentucky, and other portions of Ohio.
I n the Spring of 1845, the Rush County Evangelizing
Association, in Indiana, of which the Hon. J. HeIm was
then President, and Hon. John L. Robinson, Secretary,
called him to the work of an evangeIist, and to aid in
founding and building up an institution of learning in that
county. Responding to this caIl he removed to Fairview,
and in March, 1845, entered the field in Rush county,
Tbe p a t battle between orthodoxy and that which they
colkd heresy wes then going on in that county, in which
conflict he engaged with all boldneee and bent hie bow
valiantly for the truth.
In the Fall of that year he resigned his position aa
evangelist of the Aesociation and took charge of the
Farmington Academy, which maintained a good reputation during his administration. It was subsequently
transferred to Fairview, where it continues to flourish,
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Elder Campbell being the President of the Board of Directore.
At the State Meeting of the Brotherhood of Indiana,
held at Greensburg, Decatur county, in 1847, he introduced
a resolution in favor of building up in the State an Institution of learning of the highest grade. This, eo f i r as is
known to the writer, was the first movement toward the
founding of the Northwestep Christian University, an
institution already second to none in the State, and which,
if completed on the ecde of the projectors, will be second
to but few on the continent. The discussion of the said
resolution led to the appointment of the University Committee, which wee composed of James M. Edathes, Elijah
Goodwin, L. H. Jameson, Ovid Butler, and John O ' K a e ;
all of whom were from that time active co-workers in
behalf of the enterprise. At the next Annual Meeting
they reported in favor of establishing the University,
which was subaequentl located at Indianapolis, according to a vote of the chu hes throughout the State. The
followiag year, the State Meeting appointed ss their
agent, Elder John 09Kane, who obtained the subscription
requisite for the organization of the Institution. Elder
Campbell was one of the original commiseioners appointed
by the Legislature, and at the organization he was chosen
one of the members of the Board of Directors, which poeition he still occupies, having been twice re-elected.
In April, 1848, he remoyed to Cincinnati and became
pastor of the Church of Christ in Fulton, dividing hi time
between that church and his old charge at Harrison. This
year he assisted Elder Walter Scott in the removal of the
" Protestant Unionist" from Pittsburg to Cincinnati ; and
ably conducted the paper in the absence of the editor. Lie
also rendered important service to Dr. Horatio P. Gatchel
in bringing out the republicatio~~
of ''ilfchtrcc!.otr Ihe Coin-
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mhion,"a work that has greatly contributed to the progress of the Reformation.

Sear the close of 1848, he, with others, purchased the
"Protestant 'Cnionist," which, on the 1st of Januery,l849,
was superceded by the "Christian Age," of which Dr.
Gatchel and T. J. Melish were editora I n a short time
Dr. Qatchel sold his interest in the paper, and the name of
George Campbell appeared as one of ita editors. During
the absence of Elder Melieh, and during the prevalence of
the cholera in the Summer and Autumn of 1849, Elder
Campbell had the sole charge and management of the
paper. Aided by Elder James Challen, he conducted, in its
colamns, a discussion relative to the propriety of calling
8 convention for the purpose of organking a general Miem o n q Society. He and Elder Cbsllen succeesfully plead
the affirmative of the propoeition until the convention waa
called and the American Christian.BEaeionary Society waa
formed. Probably this enterprise wee first suggested by
Elder Challen; but once suggested it found an earnest,
able, and persevering advocate id the person of Elder
Campbell. Of the Executive B o d of this Society he hea
always been an efficient member, and much of the time
one of its general traveling agents.
I n the fall of 1849 Elder Melish transferred hie share
of the "Christian Age1*to Elder D. 8. Burnett, who then
became the principal editor. Elder Cmpbell then bade
d i e u to the sanctum and the city; returned to Rush
eounty, and entered again upon the work of an evangelist.
H e also misted Prof. A. R. Benton (now President of
the N.W. C. University) in the Fairview Academy ; and
regularly contributed to the "Christian Age," of which be
continued joint proprietor and associate editor.
In 1851 he sold his share of the paper to Elder Benjemin Franklin, but still contributed to ita columns, until,
aRer 80 many changes, it finally fell entirely into the
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bands of Elder Franklin. Not long after thia i t died, but
by a happy transmigration of soul it soon re-appeared in
the present well-known weekly, "The American Christian
Review." Of this paper Elder Campbell has been an
occasional correspondent. Indeed, he bas contributed
more to our periodical literature than is generally'lmown.
h i d e from his editorials, he has furnished occasional articles for the Millennia1 Harbinger, Western Reformer, Ohio
Preacher, Christian Family Library, Western Evangelist,
Christian Record, and Christian Luminary. He writes
forcibly in very plain style. As when one sees him, it is
the man, and not the dres8, that attracts the eye; so
when one resds him, it is the idea, and not the language,
that fix* the attention. He employs no grievous words
that stir up strife; but his articles are deeply imbued
with that charity that "thinketh no evil." His pen
addresses itself ud rem, and not ad hominem.
Being employed by the State Meeting as a home missionary in Northern Indiana, he spent the Winter of 1853
in that field, which embraeed the counties of Porter,
La Porte, and St. Joseph. Here, in co-operation with
brethren R. Wilson and D. Miller, he reconstructed the
prostrate church at Mishewake. This had been a powerful church, but political commotions and variou other
wranglings hod destroyed its influence and laid it in ruina
Its successful reconstruction gave a new impulse to the
cause of primitive Cbristianity in Northern Indiana, which
is now a great field " ripe for the harvest."
Be finally removed to the northwestern part of the State,
and fixed his residence at Oxford, the county seat of Benton
cpunty. Soon after this removal, assisted by Elders John
Lbngley, H. R Pritchard, and J. 0. Johnson, under a
great oak tree on his own premises, he organized the
Church of Christ at Oxford. This wee the first church
planted at that place ; and i t waa the b t h o w of worship
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erected in Benton county. It bee continued to increaee
by the edifying of iteelf in love, until it now numbers
nearly eig6ty members, and is in a prosperous condition.
These missionary labors were to him "the heat and
burden of the day." Under their pressure his constitution so far gave way that, from 1854 to 1859, he was
never in perfect health even for a single day. Still he
remained at hie post; oftan preaching during the paroxp m of either chill or fever ; organizing churches in Benton, Warren, Tippecanoe, Le Porte, and Montgomery
counties ;and introducing the ancient gospel into various
pkeeg in Illinois, Ohio, and Kentucky.
I n December, 1858, he removed to Burnettaville, in
White county, for the d e of the educational advantages
dorded to hie children by the Indiana Normal '~nstitute
located at that place. Hew he was made the general
agent of the Institute; and, besides extensive evangelis
ing operations, he raised by subscription over three thousand dollars for the erection of a new building. This
excellent high school ia now in successful operation in
tbe new edifice, which is another beautiful monument
erected by Elder Campbell in the cause of education.
During hin two years' residence at Burnettaville he
added sixty-nine to the assembly of the saints; and
through the instrumentality of that 'church several promising students of the Institute have been sent forth into
the harvest. These two yeara, however, he mainly spent
abroad ; the first aa evangelist, tbe second aa agent of
the American Christian Missionary Society. In both
these departmente his labors produced abundantly the
peaceable h i t s of righteousness.
In December, 1860, he moved back to his old home at
Feiwiew, Rush county, whence he causes the light of
truth to radiate. Thew he happily residee, surrounded
by confiding, warm-hesrted brethren, very many of whom
88
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are his own sons in the gospel. There we leave hi,and
close the record of his deeda.
The exact number that have been redeemed'thmngh his
instrumentality cannot be given. Of these he hoe kept
no record, trusting that their namea will all be found
written in the Lamb's book of life. But, wherever he
has preached the word, the disciples have been multiplied
greatly ; and in the counties of Rush and Fayette, where,
with Elders Reeve and Thompson, he haa labored so long,
multitudes have obeyed the ancient gospel, and its claims
are eo generally acknowledged that an angel from heaven
would perhaps meet with very little success wem he to
declare in those counties " any other gospel."
He has unbounded confidence in the ultimate triumph
of the cause for which he haa plead, and to which he h.e
devoted the affections of hia heart, the energies of his life,
and the most of his earthly substance.
In the providence of God his health has been completely
restored, so that he rejoices not only in view of the triumph
of Truth, but also in the prospect of long lie. H e yet
possesses a vigoroue mind, a stout heart, and a firm purpose to devote his earthly future as he has his pest, sssured
that for all his sacrifices in the life that now is, Bod will
restore him a hundred fold in the life that is to come.

-

Elder Campbell is about five feet seven incbes in height,
and not quite so much in circzcmfe~ence. He is b u y (
eet, weighing about two hundred pounds; and although
his heart may sornetimea falter, his JIesh never fails him.
His head is very large, and in such close proximity to hie
&ouldem that an observer once said of him, "That man
lros no neck." It is overgrown with a heavy crop of
short, coarse, bristly hair, which, as often as he beholds
his natural face in a glass, &or& him an example of u p
9+9hkre88. He w*
like every other fat man, and sita
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down, when duty permits, with evident satisfaction. The
portrayal of his features must be left to the engraver.
His dress is eminently in keeping with his peraonrough and serviceable. In ita selection he consulta comfort, not faahion. His cravat ia never of ministerial white,
and it very often fronts to one aide. He leans upon no
daf save that which supported David ; and displays no
yolden chain but love. In a word, he takes no thought
for the outward adorning6'of wearing of gold and putting
on of appnreLn
His h ~ t h o s immaterial
e
garmenta that envelop the
inner man, the soul, and form the chtyu:ler aa material
garmente do the dress-are equally becoming. There is
no studied concealment of defects--no egotistical display
of virtues. His character, like his body, stands before
you in bold, distinct outline. Ite principal traits are thus
given in an article from the pen of Elder James Challen,
than whom, perhaps, no one knows them better :
" He ie possessed of a sound judgment, a vigorous undentanding, a quick perception, considerable compass of
thought, and a power of keeping his mind in abeyance
until be has fairly reached his conclusions; and, when
reached, he holds on to them with singular tenacity. He is
not satisfied with looking at a subject simply in one direction, but seeks to examine it in d l ita bearings and relations.
" He is a lover of the truth, and is never weary in its
i thirst for knowledge is at times a passionpursuit. H
an appetite--and his application unwearied and constant.
He is possessed of great simplicity
of character: kind, confiding, and full of warm and strong
attachments, which make him a most agreeable companion. He is utterly devoid of all envy and jealousy, and
free from every ungenerous suspicion. A constant and
devoted friend, a cheerful, pleasant, and profitable com
yanion. * *
*
*

* * * * * *

*

*
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" His skill lies chiefly ae an evangelist over large fields.
He easily adapts himself to every situation in life and
class of society; chiefly to the more humble and hsrdworking. With these he is a special favorite, and is held
in high estimatiop for his plainness and simplicity."
He is a friend in deed to the missionary cause. Operating much of his time in large fields, he realizes that the
harvest Is great ; he therefore prays the Lord to send forth
laborers into his harvest, and exerts himself to obtain
means for their support. Believing of a truth that faith
conles by hearing the word of God, and that salvation is
through faith, he does all in his power to send that word
to those who sit in darknesa and the shadow of death.
The cause of education also finds in him a zealous advocate and a liberal contributor. While others have endeavored to accumulate silver and gold, and houses and
lands for their childtvn, he haa beneficently applied the
moat of his goods, that, by so.doing, he might lay up fox
himself a good foundation against the time to come.
" Let the light enter," is his motto ; and his heart's desire
is to see the sons of our country grow up as fruitful plan&
and her daughtem be polished after the similitude of a
palace.
As a preacher be is plain, pointed, didactic. His sermons are not pleesure parks with their flowery walks,
refreshing shades, and fountains spanned by rainbows ;
but rugged mountains rather, full of useful materials,
based on the Rock of ages, their sun-lit tope pointing t o
Heaven. Hie subject ie often a most familiar passage,
and the instruction drawn from it is generally of a p m tied character. If he employs a figure, it ie mow for
strength than for beauty. If he makes 8 quotation, it is
oftener from the apostles than from the poets--an esaertion which is not true of a11 preachera. There is no effort
to gratify itching eare, but an earnest purpose to mnrli
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the candid heart; no bombeetic Bighte of fancy, no superfluity of feigned pathos; but in their stcad there is
depth, solidity, originality, genuine earnestness, and, above
all, the truth ae it is in Jesus. One ie not apt, therefore,
to become e weary listener; more probably hie heart will.
b u m within him while the Scriptures, in their ancient
eimplicity, are being opened to his understanding.
He hee e strong, deep voice, and his loud, rapid, and
sometimes vociferous utterance has won for him the sobriquet, Boonerges. When excited he gesticulates violently
in every direction, and according to no prescribed rulea.
He apparently loses all knowledge of himself in his subject, and feeling the importance of his theme himself, he
easily makes others feel it. He closes every discourse
with a powerful exhortation, in which his voice sometimes
rises to the highest pitch, and his vehemence kindles into
the most impassioned eloquence.
He ia not generally regarded as a formidable controvera i s l i t ; yet in his hands the weapons that are not carnal
ere mighty to the pulling down of strongholds, and every
thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God.
H e has never hesitated to aaaault error, and hie attacks
have been more successfuI than those of many who are
fistbred as champions of truth. But while others have
ased harsh epithets in public discussions with those whose
prejudices were so excited that they were unable to discover the right, he has in meekness instructed those that
oppose themselves ; and, by a quiet victory, brought them
to the acknowledgment of the truth.
There is another trait in hie charaater ee an evangelist
that deserves to be presented, that i t may be imitated.
He is a peace-maker. Perhaps no man in the Reforrnation h w been more successful in reconciling brethren at
variance, and in reconstructing churches destroyed by
sehism. He is a most zealous advocate of union among

'

all the followers of Jeans, and an ardent oppoeer of whatever tende to eow discord among brethren. Though he
resemble8 Peter in hie elocution, and Paul in his reoaoning, he ie most like the beloved John, the burden of whoae
doctrine wse, LifUe children, aee thd you &ue one mother.
May the children of the kingdom among whom he ham
gone preaching, hearken to hie wholesome admonitimmay they- " do all things without murmuringa and dieputinge, that t h y may be blamelees and harmless, the sons
of God without rebuke in the midet of a crooked and perverse nation ; and that he may rejoice in the day of Christ
that he haa not run in vain, neither labored in vain.
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Tars distinguished pioneer was born in Culpepper
county, Virginia, in 1802. His ancestors were originally
from Ireland, and many traits of the Irish character are
yet traceable in his own. His parents seem to have been
quite poor, and to have had no claim whatever to a place
among "the first families" of his native State. Therefore
his distinction is due to his own genius, and not to any
extraordinary privileges obtained either by purchase or
by inheritance.
In his youth he was Bent for a short time to an academy,
where he received a tolerable English education. In after
life, while contending earnestly for the faith, against a
host of opposers, he acquired, by his own efforts, a respectable knowledge of the Greek language. This, with
the general information acquired by reading,.is the extent
of hia education. It is not, therefore, on account of what
he knowtt, but on account of what he i s and what he does,
that he is remarkable.
He embraced Christianity at an early age, and at first
united with the Old Christian body, or Newlights, in Virginia Among them he commenced preaching when quite
young; but of his ministry east of the Alleghanies little
Le known.
Sometime between 1885 and 1830 he left Virginia, and
made his way-on foot it is said-to Lebanon, Warren
county, Ohio. There he prosecuted for some time the
work of ihe ministry; and there, in the year 1830, he
wag married to Miss Martha Verbryke.
831
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It appears that liis conversioll to the ancient gospel
was effected in the fullowing manner : when zealously
opposing what he supposed to he hereey, he saw, in the
" Christian Messenger," some articles on " The Plan of
Salvation," written by Elder James E.Mathes of Alabama,
and ably advocating the claime of the Reformation. There
beinino opposition to these articles from any other quarter, he determined to reply to them himself. Accordingly
he wrote his "No. 1," which was published in the Yessenger, accompanied by some editorial remarks, in which
he found, to his surprise, that Elder Stone had taken
sides against him, and in defense of the views of Elder
Mathes. These editorial comments on his " No. 1" were
so pointed and convincing that his " No. 2," though written, was never published; and in a short time both he
and Elder Stone were preaching the faith which both bad
once sought to deetroy.
In the Spring of 1838 he came to Indiana, locating a t
Milton, in Wayne county. For the support of his family
he engaged in teaching a common-school; but for the
good of his race he continued to preach the goepel on
Lord's days, and at such other times as he had opportunity. Being charged with " Campbellism," the few
meeting-houses were closed against him ; but John
07Kane was not the man either to conceal his own light
under a bushel, or to suffer it to be ehinguished by the
proscriptive efforts of those who "loved darkness rather
than light, because their deeds were eviL" Such pressure only made him the more luminous, and in a Little
while he became a burning and shining light--almost
the only one at that time in Eastern Indiana Commencing in his own little schoolhouse, he rapidly extended
his appointments to others; and when no house could
be obtained, he preached to multitudes of people in the
opon air.
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Within the same year, 1833, he crossed over into Rush
county, ahere he was employed for one year to co-operate
with Elder John P. Thompson in doing the work of an
evangelist. In this service he traversed the counties of
Rush, Fayette, and Decatur ; and his name is identified
with many churches and reformatory movements which
originated at that time in that portion of the State.
In January, 1833, he journeyed as far west se Indianapolis. On hie arrival there he found the courthoum
occupied by the Legislature then in session; the " evangelical" churches closed their doom against him; and
there was no place for holdinq a meeting, save in an old
log-how on Market street, which the few persecuted
saints had rented es a place of prayer. In this he began
and preached on three evenings in eucceeeion, the houee
not accommodating one half the people who were anxious
to hear the word. In the meantime the Legislature tendered him the use of the court-house on Saturday evening and on Lord's day. There he had an opportunity of
speaking before judges and legislators, as well as many
of the "common people;" and faithfully did he witness
to both small and p a t , speaking none other thinga than
those which the Lord and his apostles appointed for them
to do. " The preaching," says one who hemi it, "wee
eo different from any that had ever been heard in Indianapolis before-eo bold, so pointed, so convinoing, ao
strongly enforced by the commanding voice, expressive
it seemed
eye, and fine oratory of brother O'Kane-that
to carry every thing before it. AB seemed spell-bound,
and many were men to tremble under his mighty sppeals." This was a kind of Pentecostal occasion ; for
not only was a deep and lasting impression made in
the c i t y - o r rather town-but the representatives and
etrangem from the several counties, like the "devout men
out of every nationv a t Jeru881eni, carried with them, on
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their return to their homes, some knowledge of the faith
as it was once deliyered to the saints.
Elder O'Kane made two or three other visits to the
capital prior to the following June, at which time the
Church of Christ at that place was organized with some
twenty members.
In January, 1833, he and Dr. R T.'Brown organized
the Church of Chr& at Oonnersville, Fayette county, to
which place be soon after removed, and commenced the
publication of a monthly religious paper called "The
Christian Casket." While engaged in this enterprise he
continued to preach the gospel throughout all Central
and Eastern Indiana, occasionally making tours through
portions of Ohio and Kentucky.
In 1837 he removed to Crawfordsville, Montgomery
county, where he resided for eeveral years, having the
pastoral aare of the church in that place, and .preaching
extensively in the western and southwestern portion8 of
the State.
Iu 1848 he returned to Connersville, and for a twelvemonth labored efficientlyin fields with which he had made
himaelf familiar in former years.
In 1849 he located at Indianapolis and engaged in the
book and stationery business; still proclaiming the gospel,
bowever, both in that city and in many distant parts of
the State. Everywhere his labors were attended with
the most encouraging results, and to all the disciples of
Indiana his name was as familiar as household words.
About this time was conceived the project of establishing the Northwestern Christian University, to meet the
educational wants of a great and rapidly increasing brotherhood. Into this enterprise Elder O'Kane entered
heart and soul, and to him more than to any other individual its success is to be attributed ; for he, more than
my other, raised the money with whicb the magnificent

.

bnildig was erected, and with which the corpe of instructors are sustained. In the Spring of 1851 he wae
appointed by the Board of Directors as a general agent
and ~ t o c ksolicitor; in which capacity he visited almost
every nook snd comer of the State, gathering, for the
institution, a rich pecuniary harvest, and a t the same
time disseminating the good seed of the kingdom to meet
the demands of other great and good enterprises in future
times.
In 1859 lie removed to Independence, Miesouri, where
be has since resided, snd where he is now separated from
his friehds and brethren .in Indiana by a wall of fire.
Consequently they have but little knowledge of his ministerial operations in the Southwest ; yet they occesionally
bear of his affairs-that he is a true patriot. and that he
remains " eteadfaet, immovable," in the work of the Lord.
It is to be regretted that, owing to the unhappy condition of the county, more ample ~llaterialsfor this sketch
cannot be obtained. Unquestionably the subject of it was
one of the most noted reformers of Indiana ; and hie history, if given in full, would be replete with good works,
remarkable incidents, and anecdotes of the choicest kind.
Aii for himself, he needs no historian to perpetaate hie
memory. He has made hie mark upon the age; his
name is familiar ta many a devout father, who will tranamit it, in connection with fact and anecdote, to hie children ; and thus he will be held in remembrance even to
the third and fourth geqerations, though not a stone should
be raised or a line written.

-

Elder OIKane is physically, as well as mentally and
morally, a fine specimen of the genue homo. He ie six
feet and one inch high, very straight and slender. His
fine head, covered with raven locks, site with an air of
majesty on hie equare shoulders; and beneath hie high,
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over-arching forehead, sparkle eyes remsrkably black and
piercing. He walks with an easy, don't-care gait, seemingly criticising, and inwardly laughing at erery thing
around him. He is certainly more like Democritus than
Heraclitue--a laughing rather than a weeping philosopher.
If his personal appearance is singular and upon the
whole prepossessing, hi character ie eccentric and, take
it all in dl, worthy of imitation. A Phillips would find
in it almost as many antitheses and yet as much coneistency ss he found in tbe character of Napoleon.
Perhape the m a t striking trait is his wit, and the
anecdotes of John O'Kane, alone, would 6ll a volume.
His witticisme are usually mixed with the aeverest sarcasm, or pointed with the bitterest irony. The following
are a few inferior specimens :
With a swaggering air an orthodox preacher once
refused to debate with him, at the same time observing
that he would gladly discuse the doctrinsl h u e s with
Alexander Campbell or some of the great leadera of t h e
Reformation. Fixing his keen eyes upon him, and point
ing his long linger a t him in the style of Randolph,
O'Kane replied : " You you debate with Alexander
Campbell ! Wby if one of his ideas should get into your
b e d , it would.explode like a bomb ahelLw
On a certain occasion he was to preach in one of the
many ill-constructed meeting houses with dark walls and
very small windows. As he walked up the aisle, surveying
every thing with a critical eye, he observed in an undertone to a brother that was with him : " Tell them to sing

-

'Tudadzwn Aere, bat Jews smiles."
At another time when preaching in an old rickety
church, from the walls of which the plsetering had fallen
off in placeq he eolemnly exhorted his brethren not to

neglect the Lord'e house, at least while it was so low with
cryacryapd~A certain adherent of one of the secta once met him,
and, extending his hand, said, "Well, Brother John, I
used to think yon were an unprofitable servant, but I
think differently now." "Indeed," replied O'Kane, shaking his hand warmly, "that is precisely wbat I used to
think of yon, brother, bud I haue neuer chunged my mind."
J m t before he removed to Missouri, he fell in with one
of those young preachers who, in the wisdom of their own
conceits, urge the necessity of reforming the Reformation.
"Brother O'Kane," said he, "the world will not stand still
after A. Campbell dies. Luther performed a great work,
but he bft something for othereto do. 80did Wesley ; so
we think will Campbell ;and if the Lord shall see proper to
commit the direction of this Reformation to younger heads,
be it no." " You young fellows lead this Reformation 1"
said O'Kane. "Aa well might one think of harnessing s
lot of Shanghai chickens to a train of cars."
Another young preacher was once complaining of the
too small remuneration received for hie services. " If the
brethren do not support me," said he, " I will go where I
can be s u p p ~ r t e d . ~When
~
did you lake Ute ~ o pbrother,"
,
inquired 09Kane, slyly alluding to the Scripture which
says that a h r Judss had dipped the sop, Satan entered
into him.
With all his wit and sarcasm an element of tenderness
is strangely mingled, and the effectof the combination cannot be better described than in the words of a pious old
brother who a5rms that he has seen him "Iaughi?ag o d
of one y e and the teare coming out of the other."
With a dignified and apparently proud bearing he walks
humbly before Qod, having never manifested a disposition
to be greatest otherwise than by faithfully performing hie
duties as a servant.
29
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Odinarily approachable, and unreserved in c o n v e m
tion, he has the power to assume a stoical indifference to
every thing around him, whenever it seeme good in hi^
sight.
It is in the pulpit that he exerta his principal influence
in behalf of the gospel. His commanding person, hi expreaaive eye, his clear, st.rong voice, and his free earnest
gestures-all contribute to make him a mast interesting
and impressive speaker. He is well versed in the Scriptures, and familiar with a11 the dogmas incorporated into
the several creeds, upon which instruments he sometimea
lays a heavy hand. Yet a f i r all, the effect h produced
not so much by what he says as by the admirable manner
in which he says it.
As already intimated he does not occupy a high rank
as a scholar; and he is strongly disinclined to write for
the benefit of the public. Hence his own editorial career
wss short, and his articlea in other periodicals are but few.
In the course of his ministry he has been engaged in
many public discussions, in all of which he has triumphantly vindicated the principles of the current Reformation.
As a disputant he has but few superiors.
Next after his achievements as a public speaker he has
accompliehed most as an agent, or solicitor of funds for
benevolent purposes; for which office his pleasing address
and above all his nice and resdy disccmment of character
eminently fit him. Where almost any other man could
not have obtained a cent, he obtained dollars and even
hundreds of dollars.
The tact which made him so successeful in this employment, secured for himself also a more liberal support than
that which fell to the lot of most pioneer preachere.
P e t being a poor economist, and very careless in the
management of pecuniary mattem, he ie in his old age

one of the poor wllom God hath chosen to be heirs of the
kingdom.
Having remembered his Creator in the days of his
youth, he has spent the Springtime and the Summer of
his existence in the service of the Lord. Now that the
Autumn of his days ha8 come, and that hi8
. "way of life
Ia fallen in the sere and yellow leaf,"

the peaceable fruits of righteousness appear in rich profusion ; and he has abundant reason to expect an exceeding great reward from Him whose " eyes are open upon
all the ways of the children of men, to give to every one
according to his ways and according to the frud of his
doings. "

THOMAS LOCKHART.

Tars venerable and .indefatigable servant of God wae
born in Patrick county, Virginia, A. D. 1793. His father
was brought up in the Presbyterian Church, where he
vainly sought religion from early youth until he reached
his seventieth year 1 A t that advanced age he united with
the Dependent Baptists in Washington county, Indiana ;
was immersed by Elder Peter Wright; and about three
years afterward went down to the grave in peace.
Through the influence of false religious teaching, a shadow
rested upon almost his whole life.
The mother of Elder Lockhart was for many years a
Baptist. From her he received his first religious impressions; and as he grew up, the articles of her faith were
zealously inculcated in hie mind.
When thirteen years of age his parents removed with
him to North Carolina, where he remained until he kached
his majority. During his residence there the most of his
ssaociates were members of the Society of Friends, among
whom he imbibed many of the views of that peculiar
people.
In the Summer of 1814, while on a visit to Ohio, he
volunteered his services in the war of 1812 ; and during
the following Winter was stationed at Detroit. When
his services were no longer required by his country he
returned to Ohio, and subsequently to North Carolina
Previous to his visit to the West he had been sent to a
common school about one year; and on his return to
North Carolina, after the war, he again went to sebool for
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a term of three months. In this short period he acqu0&d
the little mental discipline which he has turned to such
excellent account. He might have become a much better
scholar but for the fact that he expected to paee his life as
a~ humble tiller of the mil, and entertained the foolish
notion that, as such, he would never need much education.
This being his view of life, he threw aside his books;
and, in the Fall of 181'1, was married to Polly J w u p , a
most zealous member of the Sooiety of Friends.
Soon after his marriage he removed to the West, and
settled in Washington county, Indiana There he found
himself in the midst of Dependent Baptists, Friends, and
a few adherents of some of the other sects. Being much
concerned as to the subject of religion, he attended the
various religious meetings held in his neighborhood, especially those of the Friends and Baptjsts. Indeed, from his
early youth, he had been most earnest in his efforts to "get
religion ;" but it seemed that God only "laughed at his
ccrlamity, and mocked when his fear came." As i t had
been in his youth, so it continued to be in his riper yeam.
The teachings of ncither Friend8 nor Baptists afforded
him any satisfactory knowledge of the plan of salvation ;
and when he appealed directly to the Lord in prayer, it
aeemed that He would not answer. After a long, unsuceessful conflict, he eenk into the conviction that he wae a
" vessel of wrath fitted to destruction ;"and from this, he
easily relapsed into absolute scepticism.
At length, when his feet were almost gone, he chanced
to hear some Newlight preacher, who, though still blind
in part, understood the way of God more perfedtly than
did his former religious instructors. Though their views
of conversion were much like the views of other denominations the Newligl~tadiffered from those othem in thst
they attached great importance to the Scriptures, and
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earnestly exhorted the people to search them diligently,
and take them b r the only man of their counsel.
Agreeably to their instructions he became, for the first
time in his life, a Bible reader, and from that book he
soon derived more knowledge of Christianity than he hsd
ever been able to acquire from the preachere of those
days. With David he could say, "I have more understanding than all my teachers, for thy testimonies are my
meditation."
In his case tho law of the Lord proved to be "perfect,
converting the soul." He soon learned From the Scriptures what he must do to be saved ; and in the year 1832
he publicly confessed the Saviour, and was buried with
him in baptism by Elder Lewis Comer. His conversion,
yea, his whole life, is a verification of that declaratio~lof
James, " Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty,
and continueth therei?, the same being not a forgetful
hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed
in his deed." Nor Can one well contemplate the long
period during which he was striving to enter in at the
stmight gate, without calling to mind that other s c r i p
ture which saith, "If thou criest aftar knowledge, and
lift~stup thy voice for understanding; if thou seekest
her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures ;
then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord, and find
the knowledge of God."
The meeting at which he acknowledged the Saviour
was held near the preaent town of Plainfield, in Hendricts
county, whither he had removed fro111 the county of
Washington. This neat little Quaker village was not
then laid out, and the p a t national thoroughfare on
which it stands was but recently opened for emigrants to
the West.
On returning home from the meeting he found his wife
in great dietrees on accouut of what he had done. They
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agreed to refer $he whole matter to the law and the teetimony, it being solemnly covenanted that the one unable
to sustain his or her position, should at once embrace the
views of the other. Nover, perhaps, did woman strive
more earnestly to accomplish any object, than did Mrs. L.
to convince her husband of what she verily believed a
fatal error. Often, when he unexpectedly entered the
house, she hnstily slipped the Holy Bible under her apron
that he might not know that she had been preparing, in
his absence, for the next discussion. She wee finally
brought to the knowledge of the truth; was baptized;
and continued a faithful member of the Church of Christ
until her death, which occurred in 1859.
Other strenuous efforts were made to convert him
to the Quaker faith, but he remained "steadfast, unmovable.
On the next Lord's day after his union with the church
he took part with his brethren in prayer and exhortation.
This he continued to do on all proper occasions for
several months, at the end of which time he began to
accompany Elder John Hadley on his preaching toum.
As there were then but very few churches, they,
usually preached in private cabins or in leafy groves.
Wherever they went the people gave heed to the things
which they spake, and by their united efforts many were
brought to the obedience of the faith. In their preaching they earnestly opposed all human creeds, and constantly advocated a union of all obedient believers on the
Bible alone.
In a short time he began to make appointments for
himself; and as early as the year 1833 he had fairly
entered into the work of the ministry. Since that time
he has ceased not to preach Jesus, and to do what he
could to bring the religious world to the unily of the
faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God.
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About the year 1834 he was appointed by a co-opem
tive n~eotingto travel as an evangelist, with John L.
Jones. Together they proclaimed the ancient gospel
throughorit the counties of Marion, Hamilton, Hendricks,
and Morgan. Their views were strongly oppoeed, but
their labors were attended with the most gratifyiug
resulte.
The witnessing of their success was their chief reward; for Elder Lockhart, a t least, did not receive over
fifty dollars per annum for his services. For one congregation he preached once a month for three years, receiving no remuneration save a twenty-five cent Testament,
presented to him by one who, it may have been, had no
disposition to read it himself.
To support his family under such circumstances he carried on a farm, much of the labor upon which he performed
by the light of the moon and stars, that he might find leisure to preach the gospel. Five times in the course of his
life he has settled in the woods; rrnd each time added
another to the fertile fields of Indiana
is travels
During the yeera 1837 and 1838 he extended h
into Boone and Clinton counties. There were then in
that kction but few disciples and but very few.churcha.
Opposition wae strong, yet be sowed bountifully the incorruptible seed, some of which fell upon good ground,
and contributed to the rich harvest that has since been
gathered in those counties.
A peculiar feature of his ministry was the holding of
what were called " Investigation Meetings," at which inquiries were freely made and religious views freely discussed. Through these meetings public attention was directed to the word of Glod ; and wherever that is directly
studied, there the Reformation makes easy end rapid
progress.
From 1838 to 1850 he kept out regular monthly ap-

pointmenta, and went hither and thither w k v e r there
was a demand for hie services, or wherever there appeared
an opportunity of doing good. Hendricb county was,
however, the centre and chief field of hie operations, and
his influence was ecarcely felt beyond the confines of central Indiana Within those limits he wee one of the shining lights, not brilliant but constant
At Brownsburg, in the northern part of Hendricke
county, he has labored moat, and with the best results.
When he firat visited that point, about the year 1838, be
found there only about seventeen disciples, who were b i t
terly opposed by the Regular Baptists, of whom there
was a large congregation at that place. This little church
he set in apostolic order, and for it be hae preached regularly until the present date. Through his labors some
three hundred have been added to its number; and from
it three other flourishing congregations have derived their
origin, namely t h o ~ eat Clermont, Fayette, and Pittaboro.
For the church at Bellville, also, he heel been the principal preacher for nearly a quarter of a century, and yet
there are few religious teachers whom voice the people
of that vicinity will follow more readily than hia In
that congregation be has bad his membership for twentyfour years ; and in that houee of worship he has enjoyed
the satiafaction of hearing every one of his children-seven
sons end two daughte-onfesa
the name of the Lord
Jesus.
Since 1850 he has greatly extended the area of his nsefulnesa, having made frequent visita to northern Indiana,
and occasional tours through Illinois, Missouri, and Iowa
During the whole course of his ministry he has held
frequent protracted meetings, which have uniformly resulted in many additions to the saved.
There is no earthly record of those whom he hee turned
from darkneee to light; but the number of them is about
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four thousand, among whom are many that are now proclaiming the truth which has made them freo.
Thus, directly and indirectly, he has done much, especially in an early day, to further the cause of the Reformation, and to entitle him, when he leaves the world, to the
grateful remembrance of his surviving brethren.
Elder Lockhart is a large, heavy-set man, of great physical power and endurance. His height is about five feet
eight or nine inches, and his weight not far from one hundred and seventy-five pounds. He has dark, but not black
hair, small, keen, blue eyes, a ruddy complexion, and a
temperament highly excitable. There is en air of majesty
about hi fine, large forehead, and a look of thoughtfulness
with a shsde of sadness on his face ; yet his general expression is one of cheerfulness, affability, and pleaeant'
humor. His "earthly house of this tabernaclen has nobly
resisted the encroachments of time, so that he is stili stout . .
and hearty, and but for the loss of his hair he would be, i n
appearance, but little beyond the meridian of life.
Nor was nature less kind in the bestowment of his intellectual than of his physical powem; but while the lattex
were fully developed by the hard labor incident to his
western life, the former received but little discipline from
the few and inferior schools of earlier days. Having been
compelled, also, to eat his bread in the sweat .of his face,
while preaching the gospel without money and without
price, he has had but little time to cultivate his own mind,
or store it with many facts save those which are connected
with the great scheme of man's redemption. Still he haa
a sound, well-balanced mind, and a thorough knowledge
of the Scriptures, of which en almost incredible number
of passages are stored away in his kapscioas and retentive
memory.
He is simple and industdous in his babita ; plain and
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respect to his special d m h it m y be furtha said, thst
"after his words they speak not .g.in, and his epeec.h
d r o p upon tbem They wait for him s for the rain, and
open their mouth wide .s for the latter rain-" Job ndL
Aa a public speaker be occupies no mers mnk among
the men of his day. His id- present themselves promptif;
and hie langosge ia copious, though frequently inelegant
and in rebellion against tbe laws of syntax He is not 8
calm, logical reasoner, but an earnest and desultory declaimer. He hss a powerfnl voice of extraordinary com
pass, and the words come sounding from hie great, heaving
chest, like the hollow utterances that escape from 8 vol
csno. The chief source of his oratorical power is his
excitable nature-hia ability to throw his p o l e soul into
hie delivery and electrify his hearera This he frequently
does ; and, except at the beginning of hie discourse, hie
manner is vehement throughout. He superabounda in
quotatione from Scripture, both relewnt and imlevont,
and on this single account he is placed, by many, bigh
above other workmen who better divide the word of truth.
Nor is he satisfied with the written atatementa of the
inspired witnessee. He authoritatively summone Paul
and Peter into the presence of the congregation, and. baa
them repeat their own words, which-he proceeds, in liko
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manner, to show-precisely agree with the testimony of
James and John. As be proceede with the examination
of his witnews he becomes more and more excited, his
voice weends to a higher pitch, his feet become restless.
his arms, even to bie fingers'enda, twitch convulsively, the
blood seems starting from the great veins upon hi forehead, and, before he sits down exhauetad, it is strange if
some are not aaying in their hearts, Men and brethren
~8hdltcedo?
Though himeelf untutored, he hea ever been a feat s e n d
of education. He has done much by way of encouraging
young men to qualify themselveu for useful and honorable
poeitions in life ; and he bee done what he could to provide for the mental culture of hie own aona All are
qualified for the pursuits of agriculture and commerce;
some have gained admission to the legal and medical prafeseions; and one graduated at the N. W. C. University,
and now h61de a position to which he wee appointed by
the President of the United Statea
Though he haa peesed through many dark eeeeons, he
ie now realizing the promise, " a t evening it shall be
light." His children, once a burden, now a support to
his declining years; his physical wants, once neglected,
now well supplied by faithful brethren ; and the cause of
God, once persecuted in the hands of a few uneducated
defenders, now triumpbing glorionaly in the hands of a
well-dieciplined host; he is able to say, with the aged
Simeon, " Now lettest Thou thy e e m d deport in peace,
fot mine eye8 have seen fiy salwtwn."

1

JACOB W R I G H T .

Amouoa the eon of one of the pionoem sketched in this
volume, Elder Jacob Wright is entitled to a place among
the fimt advocates of the Reformation in h d i a n a He
was born October the 9th, 1809,near Charleatown, Clarke's
Grant, Indiana Temtory.
Early in the Spring of 1810, his father, John Wright,
removed to a point on Blue River four miles eouth of Salem, in the present county of Washington, though then
within the limits of Harrison. He recollecta distinctly
when Salem was laid out by his father and the other
county commimionere. Probably it received ita namecity of peace--from Elder John Wright, the great advocate of peace among all the children of God. Among his
earliest recollections are the thrilling incidents that occ u d while his parents and their neighbors were shut
up in forts to escape the tomahawks of the savagee. ,
Owing, therefore, to the circumstances surrounding him,
in early life, hie education was only on a par with that
of o t b r pioneers who grew up in the Western wilds. .Hie
father, realizing in hie ministry the want of mental culture, did d l in his power to improve the minds of his sons;
but Jacob, with the rest, acquired only a euper5cial knowledge of the lower branches of an English education.
Him spiritual training was carefully superintended, 66%
pecially by his pious mother, whose holy life waa 8 potent
argument in favor of Christianity. But being of a lively
and rather froward disposition, no deep impremione of a
99
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religious character seem to have been made on hi mind
in childhood or youth.
At a very early age he was married to Miss S a d
Sheeta, Pfter which event he put away many youthful
follies and became more sober-mind& h m this state
of mind the transition was easy and rapid to a state of
religious anxiety which induced him to attend the meetings and listen to the teachings of the several denominstiona IB eo doing he well nigh made shipwreck of his
faith on the fatal rock of doctrinal diversity.
He had been taught that it was the patt of charity to
believe all men sincere in their religious views and curdid
in the statement of their respective experiences Therefore his confidence in religion wae aeverely shaken when
he heard men earnestly endeavoring to inculcate doctrines
as opposite as the poles, and all, at the same time, claiming to be direclly called and q m i a l l y qucrltjZed by the
Holy Spirit. He could not believe that the Spirit of Qod
inspired such contradictory doctrines; therefore he coocluded that those who honestly profeased to have been
specially called and qualified,.were the victim of a delueion ; and if i ? q were, so, perhaps, were all believers
When witnesses in earthly courts have already contradicted each other times without number, their testimony
is gGod for nothing when they chance to agree upon a
single point. So when these opposing sectaries agreed
in witnessing the blessing to be obtained at the "anxious
aeat," Elder Wright believed them not, and consequently
resisted all the tearful entreaties of his friends, who would
fain have seen him at that place of prayer. The religious
leaders in those days did not seem to think that the sinner's path of duty terminated at the " mourner's bench ;*
but at that point it became so obscure that it could scarcely
be discerned even by the spiritualized eye of the calledand-sent preacher. In allusion to this fact Elder Wright

is wont to say, in hie plain style : "The preachera wanted
us sinners to do rromething in order to be saved ; but neither
they nor we could ever clearly understand what that
'something' was." But for these difficulties he would, no
doubt, have obeyed the gospel long before he did ; and it
is probable that he sever would have obeyed it had not
those dark places been illuminated by the dawning light
of the Reformation.
Finally, however, he heard some enlightened preacher
observe that "man's duty is simple and may be narrowed
down to two points, faith and obedience. This remark
directed his mind to something tangible ; and it was not
long until both he and his wife were immersed, in humble
submission to the will of the Lord.
They united at once with the congregation of Free-will
Baptists at Blue River, which church had been organized
by hie father on the apostolic foundation, and which, with
all the surrounding Baptist churches, came into the Reformation at the time of the great union effected soon after
between them and the Reformed.Silver Creek Association.
He immediately began to take part in the meetings b r
public worship; and in a short time it wee whispered
about that he ought to preach the gospel. But to this
he was firmly opposed; for his father'a experience h d
tsught him that the miniater's life is one of severe trial.
While thia matter waa pending, he met with a severe
sleliction in the loae of his wife. She died of consumption
in the Summer of 1838.
Humbled by this ead diapensation of Providence, and
seeing the fields on every hand " ripe for the harvest," he
yielded to the importunities of his friends, and resolved
to devote his life to the service of the Lord. On the
third Sunday in August, 1833, he wae ordained to the
work of the ministry.
He was at that time in feeble health, and was thought

to he in the firet stage of consumption ; but he continued
to preach the word with all the energy he could command,
his labore being crowned with some saccese, and his
health being finally restored.
On the last day of March, 1833, he wee m d e d the
second time, to Rachel Denny, who has been, and still is,
a faithful helpmeet in the gospel.
In May, 1834, he removed to Martinsburg, where he
entered into the cabinet businem. His csbinet shop was
also, per necessity, hie theological seminary. He used to
keep a Rible on hie work-bench ; and while resting he
would read a few versa on which to reflect while he plied
his tools. In this way he acquired much of that thorough
knowledge of t.he Scriptures, for which he is now noted.
While prosecuting his worldly business he did not neglect the "great salvation." From the very first, hie Sundays
were regularly employed in the Master's service ; and esch
succeeding year the area of hie operations wae enlarged,
his influence increasing in a direct ratio.
During a portion of the year 1838, he preached monthly
for the congregation at Coffee Creek; and through hie
efficient labors the church increased from forty to over
one'hundred members. In the year 1839 he immersed
about five hundred persons, and about four hundred the
year following. Not all of these, however, were enlisted
under his preaching done ; for he travelled much in company with hie father, Jeaee Mavity, Mordecai Cole, and
the Littells-John T. and Absalom.
Among other important achieve~uentaof the year 1839
was the organization of the churches at Driftwood and
Brownstowncehurehes which still continnetoenlarge their
horders, and through the instrumentality of which, many
a " mouldering heap," in the cemeteries hard by, will give
up its inmate at the first resurrection.
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These years-from 1838 to 1 8 4 b w e r e the mod successful of his whole ministry.
At the close of this period his ueefulnesa as a preacher
was eeriously impaired, and for a while entirely destroyed,
by his becoming entangled in the affairs of this life. By
cloee economy and hard labor in his cabinet shop he soon
acquired considerable means, which he invested in a steam
flouring mill In this enterprise he had a partner to whom
he intruated the management of the bueineaa, while he,
for the moat part, gave himself to the word. Under this
srrangement the firm became involved in debts ; and the
great hancial crisis of 1840 coming upon them, in that
situation, rendered them completely bankrupt.
Up to that time his preaching had been almost gratuitous, having received only aboutjifty d o l h during the
laet eiz yeura of hie ministry. He, therefore, had no reason
to look in that direction for pecuniary aid.
Under these circumstances, and in view of the commandment to "provide things honest in the sight of all
men," he determined to quit preaching, and labor with
his handa, at leaat until he could pay off all hie debts.
Accordiigly he went to work as a house-carpenter, and
by extraordinary exertion8 was fast liquidating the claims
against him.
But the brethren, especially those of Jackeon county,
were unwilling for h i to abandon the evangelical field.
They held that such a course on his part would either
produce the impreasion that his faith had been ehaken, or
reflect upon hi8 brethren for not giving a more liberal
eupport to one who had made so many sacrifices and
manifested so much ma1 in the work. Therefore the
churchee at Driftwood, Brownstown, Pea Ridge, and
and agreed that if
Indiana Creek, met "in co-~peration,~'
he would resume the preaching of the word, as evangelist
of Jackson county, they would remunerate him sufeciently

to enable him to continue the payment of his debta To
this agreement he became a party; and since &at time
-October, 1841-he hee been (save ~ n e ' ~ e acontinually
r)
before the public a# a minister of the gospel.
From his journal of proceedings for the year 1848 it ia
ascertained that he preached for the four churches abovenamed, and also at Friendship, Leesville, and Leatherwood, in Lswrence ; C o k e Creek and Pa&, in Jenning;
Sand Creek and Columbus, in Bartholomew; Hamodeburgh, in Monroe; and Canton, in Washington county.
The record also reveals the fact that during the year two
hundred and eeventy-eight pereons were added to these
several churche).
He continued his labore in Jackson until the F d of
1844, during which time the dieciplea in that county
were great1J multiplied. At other points also he held important meetinge, among which wa# one a t Mill Creek, in
Washington county, where fifty-five were added under hie
preaching alone.
Hie health failing in the Fall of 1844, he removed to
Salem, where he wee employed during the year 1845 as a
clerk in the dry-goods establishment of J. B. Berkey.
When he entered the ministry the aecond time in 1841, be
determined to seek some further scholaetic attainments-at least to acquire the art of using with propriety the
English language. Therefore when he engaged to preach
for the churches in Jackson county, he also made arrangementa to spend s portion of his time in a school taught
by s brother Richard Fisher. His main study wee Kirkhorn's Grammar, with which he became quite familiar. H e
also acquired some further knowledge of the subject by
attending ;the lectures of Dr. H. T. N. Benedict, of Bloomington, who was traversing the country'as a teacher of
the Englisb language.
Subsequently he fell in with a brother Newton Short,

by whom he waa induced to begin the study of Greek.
,

I n order to encoursge him, his patron gave him a Gpek
Testament, grammar, and lexicon, and also taught him
the alphabet. A h r this humble bkginning he continued
for two or three years to wrestle with the declension of
nouns and adjectives, and to grope hie way slowly through
the labyrinth of the verb. He obtained ail the information
be could from every scholar he chanced to meet ; and aside
from this he had no assistance until he removed to Salem
in 1844. There he placed himaelf for s few months under
the instruction of Prof. John I. Morrison, formerly of the
State University ; and by this means he wee enabled to
read the originel text with tolerable proficiency.
Only a few years ago he began the study of Hebrew,
which ~ubject,like the Greek, hae been pursued under
many difacultiee and mainly without a master. He does
not profeee to be proficient in either language, but he haa
learned a eufficiency of both to be able by means of hie
lexicons to determine in most case8 the true meaning of
the Scriptures. Thus it appears that he baa pursued an
irregular course-not
thorough by any means, but surpaeeing in length even the cumculum of the German
Universities 1
On the first of January, 1846, be resumed hia labore
in the ministry, engaging to preach for the churches a t
Qreeneburg, Milford, CliRy, and Clarksburg, in Decatur
county. These congregations he found in a weak, lukeworm condition ; but at the end two yeam he left them
zealous, proeperoua, and happy. While employed in Decatur he also reached over into Franklin county, where he
organized a church of some forty members. Thia was
in a community previouely under the influence of the
United Brethren, several of whom entered into the new
organization.
In the Spring of 1848he commenced preeching monthly
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for the churches at Salem, and New Weshington, Clarke
county, reserving the remainder of his time for holding
meetings a t varioue points. For the space of
three years he succedully served the church a t New
Washington. With the exception of one year he h a
preached one-fourth of hie time at Salem since 1848.
During this long period the church has pesaed through
many viciesitudee, has experienced many expanaiona and
contrsctions; but it still listens with unabated interest to
the instructions of its long-tried pastor.
In March, 1851, be held a meeting, in New Albany,
which resulted in several additions, and gave euch astb
faction to the congregation that they employed Kim to
visit them once s month for one year. During the next
year he preached for them three-fourtha of hie time, and
half his time during the year following. In the three
years about one hundred and twenty-five were added to
the congregation, which was otherwise greatly etrengthened.
In the meantime he also organized a new church at
Georgia, on the Ohio and Miseissippi bilrond. This
woe composed largely of those who h d formerly been
Baptists.
During the years 1855-56 he served the churches a t
Milroy, in Rueh, and Clifty, in Decatur county.
In November, 1858, he returned to hie old field of
labor at Driftwood, where he has since continued to
preach once a month ,Through his eealous ministty
nearly the whole community have been converted to the
kith of the gospel.
About this time a rather remarkable meeting took
place a t Courtland, Jackson county. The Metbodiste,
Baptists, and Diiciplee of that locality had united their
means and erected a union meeting-house. All parties
claiming a share in the dedication, Elder Wright wee
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invited to represent the Chrietian element on that occasion. Amving at the appointed time, and finding that
the building would not be completed for several days, he
determined to have a few wZedictory exercises in the old
house of worship. He accordingly delivered four diecourses on the subject of Christian Union, at the conclusion of which one of the clam-leaders arose and expreeeed
his determination to embrace the Reformation. He
paused long enough, however, to deliver a powerful exhortation to the members of his cleee, about twenty of
whom-all but one or two-took their stand with him
on the Bible alone. Thus, while the workmen were
finishing the union houee, Elder Wright, aa a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, waa preparing a united
people to occupy it 1 Through the increased moral power
resulting from this more perfect union, not less than forty
or fifty others were brought into the heavenly family
before the close of the meeting.
But it is not designed to enumerate even a tithe of the
meetings which he haa held with signal advantage to the
cause of reform; and perhaps those already referred to
u e sudacient to illustrate, with justice to himself, the
manner in which he has been employed, and the eucceee
that baa attended hie esorta for the last thirty years. A
line indicating all his travels would pese through, at least,
the countiea of Decatur, Rush, Franklin, BartholomewI
Jenninga, Johnson, Morgan, Monroe, Owen, Lawrence,
Jackson, Martin, Washington, Jefferson, Floyd, Greene,
Dsvie, Sullivan, Clark, Scott, Orange, and Harrison.
Indeed, hie field has embraced almost the whole of
southern or southeastern Indiana, which diettict he h a
traversed again and again ; for it haa been his custom not
only to plant, but also to revisit and confirm. He has
organized many new churches, set up many dtare that
had fallen down, and, from the d e b at band, the number

of his proselytes cannot be much less than five tbouamd.
But Elder Wright haa rendered important services in
another department. He is emphatically "ihe diiaputer"if not " of this world," at least of the State of Indiana
I t is aa a debater that he has especially distinguished
himelf, though he was a weak opponent in the beginning.
In a brief sketch like thie, hie numerous discussions cannot be dwelt upon ; but justice demands that they ahell,
a t least, be enumerated as follow8 :
1. His first wee with a Methodist preacher by the name
of John Bailea It occurred at Martinsburg, about the
year 1835.
S. His next debate, which was on 8 b v f f y , also took
place at Martinsburg, in 1836. Hie opponent was one
Dr. Sugge, an Englishman, who is said to have had a
liberal shew of the braggart spirit for which his countrymen are remarkable. In this respect Elder Wright wam
alao fully up to the Atnerican standard ;and conscious of
Yankee superiority and the justice of his cause, he ncceptad the dieadv8ntajp of afirming a negative, viz., that
"American slavery ia not according to the revealed will
of God." This he was compelled to do, or be reproached
with " backing out ;"for the Doctor, with genuine English
obstinacy, insisted upon the proposition in that form am a
sins qua non. The moderatore decided in favor of freedom.
8. At the came place and within the aame year, he had
a sharp engagement with a Mormon apoetle, by the name
of Emmet.
4. His next collision with one of the contray part waa
a t Brownstown, Jackson county, in 1839. It wae an ineignificant, extempore &air, in which he was opposed by
the Rev. Philip May, of the M. E. Church.
5. Thia wae followed by a regu1,ar discussion with a
Methodist preacher by the name of Walker. The subjwte

discussed were, " The Influence of the Holy Spirit in Conversion and Sanctificetion," " Infant Baptism," and " Immersion." The debate began at Lees~ille, Lawrence
county, Augnst let, 1848, and continued three daya Before leaving the ground, Elder Wright immersed twentytwo ; and before the approach of Winter he immersed
more than one hundred and fifty in that immediate vicinity.
6th. On the 87th of June, 1843, he met Erasmue Manford, the Universalist editor, in a discueeion which took
place at Columbus. On this occasion, his antagonist had
the advantage of him in education and experience; and
it is the' pert of candor to express the opinion that the
result was against him.
7. In the Spring of 1846, and near Clarksburg, Decac
t a r county, he had a sharp but irregular contest with the
Rev. Williamson Terrell, a Methodist itinerant. The
eubstance of this debate, with the &uses that led to it,
has since been published by Elder Wright, in a pamphlet
of sixty-six pages.
8. In October, 1848, he debated five days with Mr.
Foster, (Univerasliet,) at New Washington, Clark
county. This time he was more successful than in his
former discussion of. Universalism. At the close he immereed about 6fty persons ; and it is said that " the final
holinese and happiness of all mankind" waa not again
preached in that place for several years.
9. His ninth engagement waa at Salem, in 1860, with
a travelling phrenologist, who, in harmony with that
whole race, waa inculcating infidel aentimenta.
10. From the 9d to the 10th of Augnst, 1869, he debated, at Polmyra, with Dr. E. E. Rose, (Methodiet,) on
the following ten propositions :
First. Does the Holy Spirit ever operate, in the conviation, conversion, or eanctification of a person, apart from
tbe revealed or written word of God 4 Affirmative, Roee.
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Second. Did the baptism of the Holy Spirit cease with
the death of the apostles ? Affirmative, Wright.
Third. Hae the Church been one and the same under
both the Old and New Testaments, and children of believing pewnte entitled to membership and baptism therein ? Affirmative, Rose.
Fourth. Is immeraion the one only apostolic baptism ?
Affirmetive, Wright.
Fiftb. Is sprinkling or pouring apostolic baptiem?
Affirmative, Rose.
Sixth. Is immereion a neceeesry condition of just&*
tion or p d o n ? Affirmative, Wright
Seventh. I s the Methodist Episcopal Church, rrs such,
a part of the Church of Christ ? Affirmative, Roee.
Eighth. Is the Church of Christ, which is frequently
called "Campbellite," in its organiration and form of government, the church of Christ ? Affirmative, Wright.
Ninth. No church or council hea a right to make a diecipline or creed for the government of tbe Church of
Christ. Affirmative, Wright.
Tenth. Is i t the will of God that a11 Christians shouM
be visibly united in one body ? Affirmative, Wright.
11. In 1860 he again debated with Dr. Roee, at Worthington, Cfreene county. The propositions were almost the
very same.
18. In November of the Bame year he had a discussion
with Nathan Hornsday, at North Salem, Hendrich county,
on the following propositions :
First. Baa the kingdom of God, spoken of by Daniel,
ii. 44, been eet up or organized ? Affirmative, Wright.
Second. Does the soul of man survive the death of the
body, and remain conscious after the death of the body ?
ABrmative, Wright
Third. Do the Scriptures teach that the 44everleating
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punhhnrent" of the finally impenitent will be utter extinction t Affirmative, Horsaday.
13. His lest public debate, in which he was opposed by
Rev. T. S. Brooks, (Methodist,) began August let, 1861,
and continued seven days.
Thus ends the long chapter of his public disouseions,
which, in connection with what precedes it, will exhibit
to the reader the part which Elder Wright has performed
in the current Reformation. For thirty yeara he has endured "hardness as s good soldier of Jesus Christ ;" and,
through the kindness of the Heavenlx Father, he still
stands upon the walls of Zion, clad in the full armor of
God, and brandishing with 8 strong arm "the sword of the
Spirit."

-

Elder Wright is s small, sinewy man, black-haired,
black-eyed, and of a rubicund complexion. His form, his
features, his dress, his grrit-every thing s h u t him indicates that h e is, in a good sense, a busy-body, a man of
&ed8, as well as pretensions not 8 few. He is never
weary in well doing, and whatever his hands find to do he
does with his might.
His mind is well-balanced and well-informed, especially
upon theological subjects. He sees a point readily and
clearly, and reasons forcibly from cause to effect. In
phrenological terms firmness is large, combativeness larger,
self-esteem largest.
He is rather original and profound in his mental operations, hence tlre fact that he has presched for the congregation at Salem during the past sixteen years, without
exhausting his intellectual resources. He is far from belonging to that class of preachers who deliver a few discourses with great effect, and after that have no more that
tbcy can do.
His manner of preaching is plain, straightforward, en31

.

erptic, authoritative. He speaks with tolerable fluency,
yet he ie not rich in language ; and hi gestures are irnpreseive rather than pleasing. He deals exclusively in
facts, and carries his point by sheer force of logic. Though
not harsh and repulsive in his elocution, yet he is destitute
of pathos, and ordinarily incapable of delivering o touching exhortation.
In debate he is prompt, discerning, perfectly candid, and
mild even to a fault; therefore he contends more successfilly against an able opponent than against a deceitful
quibbler. From the number of public discussions in which
he has been engaged, it would be inferred that he is not
only combative, but habitually aggressive. Such, however,
is not the case ; for in the most, if not in dl of his regular debates, he has been the challenged party.
In the world as in hie profession, he shows "uncorruptnesa, gravity, sincerity." Though in every respect a
positive man, yet he is humble, frank, affable, and therefore popular, especially among the common peopla
Wherever he has gone preaching be has a host of friends,
with whom his example availe not less than his precepts.
Poor in this world's goods, yet rejoicing in prospect of
a heavenly inheritance, he still proclaims the glad tidings
of salvation, resolved to devote the remainder of his days
to the advocacy of the principles for which he has so long
plead, and which he is fully persuaded will eventually prevail over the whole earth.
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B. K. SMITH.
E m B m KENNEDYSMITH was born in Spartansburgh District, South Carolina, on the sixteenth day of
September, 1801. When he was an infant his father disposed of his possessions in South Carolina, intending to
emijpte to Indiana Temtory ; but, changing his purpose,
he settled in the adjoining District of Union, where Butler
& spent the happy days of his childhood.
I n the Spring of 1817 his father carried out his long
cherished design of removing to the Northwest. In April
of that year he reached Indiana, and soon after entered
land on the head watera of West river, in Wayne county.
Here in the wild woods-theirs being the extreme frontier
house for a long while-Butler K. paseed the remaining
years of his minority.
In a county like that there could be no such thing
as a school; consequently he never suffered from that
" weariness of the flesh1' which is produced by " much
etudy." He had been taught to read before leaving his
native State; and with thie ability he gleaned what
information he could from the few books owned by his
father, and from the newspapers, which at long intervals
found their way into the neighborhood. In the course of
a few years, however, a respectable school was established,
in which he acquired a pretty thorough knowledge of
arithmetic, and was shown a little way into the symbolic
mysteries of algebra. This, with tbe general knowledge
since gathered by the wayside, is the sum total of his
education.
363
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The circumstances surrounding him were equally unfirrorabie to moral and religious culture. I t was only
occasionally that a Methodist itinerant left an appoint~llentin the neighborhood ; and the nearest Baptist church,
of which both his parents were members, was ten or twelve
miles distant-entirely beyond his range. At a distance
of three or four miles there was a Society of Friend4
wbose meetings. he frequently attended, but without once
hearing a discourse exceeding five minutes in length.
His religious training devolved, therefore, on his parents,
by whom he was thoroughly indoctrinated according to
the creed of the Calvinistic Baptiste.
In the course of few yeare a couple of Baptist missionaries established a station at his father's house ; and
from tbat time he heard one or more of the " five pointsm
expounded every month. Under this preaching severs1
persons professed to have " obtained a hope," and among
the number was Carey Smith, the eldest brother of Butler K.
These freeh recruits, together with a few old soldiers of
the cross-nine in all-were organized as a " Baptist
Church of Jesus Christ," which was christened " Bethlehem." William Smith, the father of B. K., was made
deacon, and Carey wm ordained as pastor, with license
" t o preach and exhort wherever God in his providence
should cast his lot."
Tbus a church wsa brought near to Elder Smith, but
from the gospel he was as far removed as ever. He strove
to enter in a t the straight gate, but all his efforts were
ineffectual. By constant exertioh he worked himself into
the belief tbat he had obtained what his parents and
brother denominated a " trembling hope ;" but his " experience" being unsatisfactory, his " bopew wm evanescent. He finally reeched the following conclusions, whicb
are stated in his own language :
1. That I was one of the non-elect. Such being th%
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case, the present life was all I could promise myself any
enjoyment in; consequently the leas I thought about a
future state the better.
9. If I was of the elect the Lord's time for effectually
calling me had not yet come ; consequently any effort, on
my part, to forestall the divine arrangement would be
useless, if not sinfuL
3. Thst the whole matter of religion was but a farce,
gotten up by priest-craft to gull the eupemtitious and
weak-minded.
Such being his convictions, the Bible was laid aside,
and Burns' Poems became his favorite pocket companion.
In " Holy Willie's Prayer," "Kirk'e Alarm," "Ordinati~n,'~
and " Holy Fair," he specially delighted, because of the
clear light in which they exposed the absurdity of the
Calvinistic theory. A decent self-respect and the early
counsel of his parents kept him from descending to gross
immoralities ; but,Vor a long while, the fear of God wee
not before his eyes.
In the Fall of 1883 or '24 his brother Carey, mounted
on a sorry nag and an old weather-beaten saddle, set out
on a preaching tour through Kentucky and other Southern
States. In Kentucky he fell in with "The Christian Baptist," with which he was so well pleased that he ordered
two copies of the work, as far as published, to be aent to
Indians, one to his own'address, the other to that of his
father. Thus his apparently unpromising mission was
the mems of introducing the primitive gospel and the
ancient order into Wayne and other counties of Eastern
Indiana.
He lived to see many churches grow up under the
kbom of himself and others. Finally he went on a miaaion b the South, under the special patronage of Elder
A. Campbell, and fell a victim to the Southern climate
eoon after reaching his field of labor. He died at Payette,
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Miss., on the 87th of January, 1841, in the forty-first
year of his age, and about the eighteenth of his ministry.
He waa among the very first of the pioneer preachers of
Indiana, but his career was of short duration, and confined
to the day of small thine.
By the reading of the " Christian Baptbt," Butler K?s
objections to Christianity were removed one by one.
Gradually the fog of false teaching and consequent eliepticism rolled away, and he saw once more the water of
life, with full assurance that he might approach and partake freely. But on the principle embodied in the old
adage, "A burnt child dreads the fire." he approached
very slowly and cautiously. It was not until the Spring
of 1832 that he obeyed the gospel, beiig baptized some
eix miles southwest of Indianapolis, by an aged and semireformed Baptist preacher by the name of William Irvine
--ah8 " Uncle Billy."
Prior to this event, however, some changes worthy of
note had taken place. For the purpose of establishing
themselves in the business of blacksmithing-which trade
waa a kind of heirloom in their family-he and his brother Carey had removed to Indianapolis, at which place
they amved on the 1st of February, 1889; and, on the
17th of November, 1831, he had married Miss Sarah
Bristow, the third daughter of Peyton Bristow, Esq., of
Marion county.
At the time of their removal to Indianapolis, there was
at that place a Baptist church, which hnd reported itself
to the " Christian Baptist?? aa reformed ; but it waa still
so far from the ancient order that Carey Smitb refused to
unite with it, and attached himself to a congregation in
the country designated by the significant name of Liberty
church. At the period of Butler K.'s immersion, the mid
Liberty church waa arraigned before the Indianapolis Association on the charge of heresy, and the so-called
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Reformed church wee hking an active part in the promcution. Therefore the little church whioh was organized
in the "Bottom," (or six miles from town on the Bluff
road,) and of which Elder Smith and his wife were original members, did not report itself to the Association,
but assumed an independent form of government, adopting the New Testament as its constitution or creed. They
d s o recognized the principle of weekly communion ; and,
its far a s they understood it, conformed in all things to
the order observed by the primitive churches. In this
faitl~fullittle congregation be retained bis membership
until the 12th day of June, 1833, on which day woe organized " !l%c Church of Jesus Chricrt d Indianapolie, Indiana." The organization was effected at the house of a
brother Benjamin Roberts, Peter H. Roberta and John
H. Sanders being chosen as the first overseers.
When the disciples met together on the next " first day
of the week to break bread," nd an o m e r of We church
ywa present. But there were a faithful few who were
not ashamed of the gospel ; and there were quite a number of spectators, anxious to see how those " Csmpbellitesn would conduct a meeting without a preacher.
For a while it was conducted in the most approved
Quaker style. Kot one of the members present had ever
spoken in public, and every one's "tongue seemed to
cleave to the roof of his mouth." When the suspense
became intolerable, Elder Smith went forward, took up a
collection of Baptist hymns-there was then no Christian
hymn-book-and began to search for a suitable song.
The prayer that he was soon to make in public was preaing with mountain weight upon his mind; and, fearing
that he might make a failure, he selected the familiar
hymn begiuning with a dejnilion of prayer especially
favorable to him on that occasion, viz. :
I

Prayer is the soul's sincere denire,
Uttered or u n e x p r d "

This hymn he read and lined out ss it was sung, thinking
by that means to throw off his embarressment before the
arrival of the critics1 moment. But the last stanza being
ended, his heart failed him, and he sat down, overwhelmed
by a sen= of dizziness and blindness. One or two other
brethren attempted to lead in the exercises, but each and
a11 failed precisely where Elder Smith had failed. Thus
the first meeting adjourned, the loaf being unbroken, not
a single prayer having been offered.
This mortifying failure taught the disciples that alders
and deacons alone were not to be depended upon ; but that
it was the duty, ss well ss the privilege, of all, "to offer
up epiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."
Realizing this, and eeeing clearly that the church would
go to ruin if such abortive meetings were permitted to
recur, Elder Smith added to his faith courage, and at once
stepped forward into the front rank of that little faltering .
band.
To obviate the difficulty growing out of the absence of
the officers, two more elders and aa many additiond
deacons were appointed. Of the latter, Elder Smith was
made one ; though he still retained the office of sextoneweeping, warming, an dilluminating the old school-house,
which was the pro tempore " Christian chapel." Ever
faithful and punctual in his attendance, he gave the =red
emblems to the disciples ; and in the absence of dl four
of the elders, he officiated at the table.
In a short time he became one of the orerseera of the
congregation, which position he occupied until Elder L. H
Jameson wee installed as pastor of the congregation, in
October, 1842. At that time Elder Jameson wse ordained
as an evangelist, Ovid Butler as biehop, and some three
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other brethren se deacona His lset official act, se an
elder of that congregation, wee to preside over the P w bytery which officiated on that occasion.
Shortly afterwards he wee himself ordained ee "an
evangelist a t large ;"and thus released &om all personal
responsibility se to the management, government, and
edification of the Indianapolis church.
In hi watchtul care over that congregation, and his
malous efforte to extend its borders, he had greatly neglected his own business, and had consequently loet very
much of the liberal patronage he once received. Moreover, his location at that central point, and his position
as elder of the church at the capital, enabled him to form
but too many acquaintances, and constrained him to
receive but too many calls from his brethren in different
parta of the State. His house waa for many years a
Disciples' Inn, and his stable wse usually well filled with
horses not his own.
Owing to these combined causes he became greatly
involved in debt; and finally had to dispose of his town
property (that would be a fortune to him now) at a great
sacrifice,and remove to a farm several miles in the country.
There he worked hard to retrieve his former loesee ; and
in the course of a few years, frowning poverty wse succeeded by smiling plenty. During them years of severe
manual toil he did not wholly forsske the word of life;
but on almost every Sunday he rode away from one to tan
miles, preached one or two discourses, and returned the
same day.
Early in the year 1849 he wes solicited by the co-operation meeting to evangelize in the county of Johneon.
This call he accepted ; and, in April, entered into his new
field at a salary of three hundred dollars per annum. The
principal churches composing the " co-operation" were at
Franklin, Mount Auburn, Ediiburg, and Willimsburgh.

m
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For these, end in bstitute places, he labored with such
succem, that he was employed to evangelize another year
in connection with Elder Bra Hollingsworth.
Anxious .that he should devote his whole time and
attention to the work of the ministry, his brethren, a t the
commencement of the second year, urged him to lease out
his farm for a term of years, at the same time making
him verbal and indefinite promises of a liberal support.
Yielding to their requests, and abandoning the farm-his
only sure base of operatione-his supplies were soon cut.
off; and by the close of the year he found himeelf reduced
almost to absolute want But this return of financial
embarrmsments only exemplified still further the apostle's
declaration that " d l things work together for good to
them that love God." By the irresistible force of circumstances he was compelled to visit other and distant points,
where he hoped to find more liberality, and at least equal
opportunities of doing good. In this way he made himself known to many brethren who, perhaps, would never
have heard of him had he continued a eucceseful tiller
of the soil Thus his area of usefulness waa widely
extended; and he wes forced to fulfill the hitherto anfulfilled conditions of hi commhion as "evangelist at
large."

Though his labors were arduous, he fared sumptuously
every day, and so far as himself wee concerned he couM
have enjoyed this itinerant service very well. But every
dainty morsel wes robbed of its relish by the recollection
that his wife and children were subsisting on the cheapest
and coarsest fare; and aa he sat by the fireside of the
thrifty farmer-father, mother, sisters, brothers, all present, the happy circle unbroken-his mind was filled with
sad thoughta of a very different scene beneath his own
distant roof. But remembering the words, "He that
loveth son or datcghter more than me is not worthy of .

,

I

me," he sustained the cross, and continued to point the
people to Him whom, for their sakea, the croee euetained.
Having spent some two years in these desultory labors,
he was invited to take the pastors1 charge of the congregation at Harrison, in Dearborn county. hie cdl he
accepted, and removed to Hameon in the Spring of
1853. The congregation at that place gave him three
hundred dollars for half his time, and two churchea in
Kentucky gave him the same amount for the remainder.
Tbus he received a salary of six hundred per annum,
which was more than sufficient to eupply the temporal
wan& of his family. At this point he spent two of the
happiest years of his life, the s u c of~ the gospel being
not the least cause of his rejoicing.
In May, 1855, he returned to his farm near Indianapolie, where he has continued to reside. From that time to
the present he has preached regularly for some two or
three congregations, and has gone hither and thitber
throughout Central Indiana, preaching the gospel of the
kingdom, establishing new churches, edifying old onee,
healing dissensions, and provokiig to love and good
work
I n addition to his preaching he has exerted a considerable influence, and become eomewhat distinguished ae a
writer. He wielde a vigorous pen, which, for the leet
fifteen or twenty years, has been industriously employed
in contributing to the various Christian periodicals.
He is now, and has been from the beginning, a p u w
iual and working member of the Board of Directors of
the N; W. C. University. He also acta a prominent part
in the management of County, District, and State Meetings; and is well known as a true friend of education, sn
active and liberal supporter of missions, both home and
foreign, and of every institution, human or divine, which
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tends to the physical improvement, mental illaminakion,
or spiritual elevation of his race.

-

Of the personal appearnee of Elder B. K Smith, no
written description ia neceeaary. By one glanca at the
portrait accompanying this sketch, the inquirer will obtain a better idea of that than it is in the power of words
to convey. Like the ancient Eli, he is "an old man and
heauy." He hae too much sound sense to attempt to
adorn such a person ae his with fine clothes ; theefore he
dresses in very plain style, his main object being t o give
the respiratoy organs full play, and to guard against the
suffocating effects of heat.
His mental machinery is not of the most ponderous
K i d ; but his inexhaustible supply of physicel force run6
it at a furious rate. Impelled by this bodily vigor, his
mind easily sunnounta obstacles which would be insuperable to a superior intellect inhabiting a frailer tenement
But the Lord hae given him more than one talent, though
he may not have given him five. Such are hia abilitiee,
natural and acquired, that when the Master comes to
reckon with his servants, he may truly my, " Lord, thou
deliveredst unto me tux, talents; behold, I have gained
two other talents besidea them." He is a bold, original
thinker, who attempts the solution of the most intricate
problems in theology, and who usually throws some additional light on subjects the most difficult to elucidate.
He is an edifying, stirring speaker-fluent, impressive,
and oft-times affecting even to tears. His voice ia deep
and powerful, but under perfect control ; his gestures are
natural, and therefore appropriate ; his countenance glows
with animation ; and his whole manner is so earnest as
to force upon his hearers the conviction that " from the
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." He is fond
of doctrinal subjects ; but he faithfully reminds hie breth-

ren of the practical precepta of the gospel. He opposes
at all pointa those who resist the truth ; yet in so doing
he does not eseume the authoritative air of the Saviour
when he said, " 0 generation of vipers," but rather that
sympathetic mood in which he exclaimed, " 0 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, thou that killest the propheta, and stonecit
them that are sent unto thee."
In all things he endeavors to please him who haa called
h
i
m to be a soldier. Therefore he does not suffer himself
to become much entangled in the d a i r e of this life ; but
the d d r s themeelven-especially his own--are apt to
become greatly entangled. He is not remarkable for the
poeaeesion of great tact, or superior business qualities;
and his bump of order would hardly be found by the clumsy
fingers of some pseudo-phrenologists.
He ie a man of warm and generous emotion-kind,
forgiving, tender-hearted, ardently attached to his family
and friends. Above all other objecta he prizes "the kingdom of God and his righteou~neas'~"The oharoh oar bleat Redeemer awed
With his own preoiona blood."

For it be haa toiled and suffered, denying himmlf the
pleasures, the riches, the honors-all the "vain pomp and
glory of this world." In its service he is fully resolved to
epend the remainder of his days, with a firm reliance on
the promise, "They that be wise shall shine aa the brightnese of the firmament, and they that turn many to right
eoumees ae the stars forever and ever."

B E N J A M I N F. REEVE.

EL- B ~ J A I I UF.NXbm~wse born in Prince Wirm
county, Virginim, on the 28th of October, 1798. H e ia of
Welch descent with a slight mixture of Scotch and I&
Tradition has it, that, very early in the history of thii
county, four brothere by the name of Reeve emigrated
from Europe and settled in four different and distant parta
of what is now the United States ; and that from the ssid
brothers have descended a11 of that name in America
Near the beginning of the present century hi grandfather, Asa Reeve, removed fiom Virginia to Fleming
county, Kentucky, whew he died more than forty yeam
ago. He was a most zealous Methodist, and the most of
his family embraced the faith in which they were brought
up. Two of his sons became Methodist preachem, but
Benjamin, the father of Benjamin F., never made any profession of religion; and especially did he not receive the
doctrines of the Methodists. He rejected all creeds, human and divine, and made one for himself, which eontained only a single article, namely, Wh&euef things ure
honed. He wss ca~wfulto observe but one commandment:
"Thou ~hlt
not hat." He employed in his family but one
exhortation : "Let us umlk HONESTLY, aa in the day." With
him, ss with multitudes now, honesty constituted the whole
of religion : upon it hung all the law and the prophets; as
if the Messiah had said to his apostles, "Go ye into all the
world and preach honedy to every creature. He that
deala honestly according to the decisions of his own mind
374
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shall be saved, but he that defrauds in any matter shall be
dunned." This being his faith, he sought to implant no
other in the minds of hi children, who therefore grew up
aa free from religious bias ae it ia poseible for human
nature to be.
When Elder Reeve was six yeara old his father removed
ftom Virginia to Kentucky, and settled in Mason county,
about six miles below Maysville and near the Ohio river,
whose waters were then disturbed only by the light canoe
of the Red Man and the clumsy keels of the Whites.
When quite young he was sent to school until he learned
to spell, read and write with tolerable proficiency. When
su5ciently old to work, he employed his time mainly in
agricultural pursuits, yet he went to school more or lese
each winter until he arrived a t manhood. He then attended a kind of high school for a year or two, in which,
by diligent application, he acquired what waa then regarded ae an excellent English education.
Soon after completing his studies he was mamed to
Mise Elizabeth D. Driskell. She subsequently followed
him into the Refonnation, and haa long since preceded
him to the Spirit land.
After his marriage he engaged in the busineae of teaching, which he prosecuted succeesfully and exclnei~elyfor
fin yearn. A t the expiration of that time he abandoned the profession, having demonstrated by actual experiment that, by teaching, he could make no more than o
bare living for himself and his family.
The religious element of the community in which he
lived was composed principally of Methodists, Baptiste,
and Newlighta. The meetings of these several denominations he attended quite regularly from his boyhood to
his thirtieth year. This he did, not for the purpose of
wcertaining the will of God and doing it, but merely to
lieten to the extravagant logic of the preachers, and find
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agreeable companions with whom to while away the sluggish houm of the Sabbath. The pious quarrele indulged
in by tho- three religious orders, with reference to e b
tion snd free grace, end sundry other mattem eet forth in
their creeds, were not well calculated to influence, in the
right direction, a mind early taught to criticise the strife
and divisions existing among the professed disciples of
the Prince of Peece. Under such circumstances he made
little or no progress toward the kingdom. So disgusted
wee he with conflicting doctrines, that he never aerionsly
thought of marching out the narrow way. He knew bat
little about religion, and, if poseible, cared lees. With
mme of the more interesting portions of the Old Testament he had a slight acquaintance. He had read of the
creation, of Noah and his ark, of David end Goliath ; be
wee familiar with the story of Joseph and his brethren,
and had some skeptical recollections of Sampeon and hia
foxBut to bis understanding the seal of the New
Testament had scarcely been broken. In his mind tbom
wondrous things which the angels desire to look into had
awakened no interest He was truly without God end
without hope in the yorld. Who can ~0hbmpIeteh
i
e
spiritual condition at that time, and the csusee which
mainly-led to it, without being convinced that a divided
church is opposed to the spiritual w e b r e of man, ee well
ee to the revealed will of God ?
The 5mt book of a religious character he ever read
with any interest or seriousness, wee the published debate
between Alexander Campbell and W. L. McCalla FIaving ee yet no preference for this denomination or that, be
gave the work an unprejudiced perusal, being just as willing at that time to be a McCallaite aa a CampbeUik
From it he obtained some substantial knowledge of religion, and he closed the book with the i m p m i o n that the
Bible is lees contradictory than the eects, and that, like

m y other book, it may be studied and for the m a t part
understood.
About the year 1888 the three denominations mentioned
above imported into the neighborhood three preachers,
one of each order, and each an able defender of the dogmaa of hi church. Many things were then done through
strife and rain glory. Meetings were so trequent that
opportunities were afforded of hearing one of the three
champions every Lord's day. From the very 6rat Elder
Reeve attended these meetings, and he soon became n
deeply interested listener, having now learned how to
compare the views of men with the word of God. They
the subjecta of Baptism, Cdvinism, and
mainly disc&
the Divinity of Christ He hearkened diligently to them
all, until he underetood clearly their positions and the differences between them. On Baptism the Baptiat and Newlight opposed the Methodist ; on Calvinism the Methodist
and Newiight opposed the Baptist ; and on the Divinity
of Christ the Baptist and Methodist opposed the Newlight.
It was, therefore, a remarkable, triangular, and unequal
contest, there W i g two against one on each of the
aubjecta
In addition to these discussions, the doctrine of the
Reformation waa beginning to be preached in that cornmunity, though aa yet, it had made no breach in the walls
of sectarianism. In the midst of all these circumstances,
Elder Reeve desired greatly to know which of all the doctrines was true, or whether all were alike fake. To satisfy himeell, he resolved to try the whole matter before
the apostolic jury.
Baptism being put on trial first, he took up the New
Testament and read it through with special and exclusive
reference to that subject. Wherever the term o c c u d ,
or wherever the subject was alluded to in any way, there
he paused, scrutinized, and analyzed aa closely as poeeible

.

He examined well tbe loclrlity of Enon near to Gslim,*
and weighed well the reaeon why John was there bap
tieing.--Jno, iii. 83. He heam John say, "I indeed bep
tiee you with water," and he resolves to diseover if possible how ho does it. Premntly a subject a p p r o d e a It
is Jesus coming " from Galilee to Jordan unto John to be
beptized of him.LMatt. iii. 13. He watches with intenee
interest and perceives that John baptizes in water ; b r
"Jesus, when he wse baptized, went up straightway oui
of the water." He observes the prresage of our fpthem
through the ma, and finds that they were baptited anto
Moses in the eea-not with i t He seeks diligently tho
"sprayB by which, the preachere afBrmed, they were
sprinkled on that memorable occasion. He h d s to bie
astonishment that the waters are frosen in the heart of the
eea, and that they are "a wall (of ice) unto them on the
right hand and on the left."-Ex.
xv. 8 and d o . 8%. H e
follows the chariot over the deeert toward Oaca, to wit'nesa the baptism of the eunuch. As they go "down both
into the water," he vainly strives to discover same similarity between the action of Philip and that of the man
who administers this ordinance, standing on a soft e q t
. with a basin of water in his hand. He cloaely obeerves
the Saviour when the little children are brought unto him.
He sees him put his-hands on them ;he heam a blessing
pronounced over their innocent heads; but not a thing
does he me or hear relative to baptism. He goes to the
jeil at Philippi, and inquires a h r the jailer's "housep*-the little ones that were said td have been baptized upon
their father's faith. He finds that they areall of sufEeient
age to believe in God.-Acts xvi. 34. He asks Paul and
Bilas aa to the number, the ages, and the names of Lydia's
children, but they return no answer.
These researehea he made impartially, W i g aa willing
to h d authority for Sprinkling or Infant Baptism, m for

any thing else. Having heard so much about theee o u t
eide of the Bible, he waa not 8 little surprised to find, in
it, no trace of either the one or the other. He read the
Teshment through again in the same manner and with
the same mdt. The doetrine so eloquently advocated
by the Methodist brother in opposition to the Baptists and
~ e w l i ~ h twaa
e , not written in the book of God.
Retaming one evening from school he stopped et the
village where several pemna were aeeembled, and emong
them a certain class-leader who knew that he was marching the Scripturea Being interrogated by the brother as
to the result of his investigations, he replied, that if he
had not previously heard, from men. of Sprinkling and Infant B~ptism,no thought of them would have ever entered
hie mind in ell hie reading of the New T d e n t . The
official assuming a contemptuoae air and giving expression to same taunting remarks, Elder Reeve handed him a
Te~tament,which et that time he always carried in hie
pocket, and requested him to "put his finger" on the pasmge, which, of iteelf, would have originated such an idea
He took the book reluctantly, but instead of pointing out
the paasage, he began to talk of Lydia and her "household." He has often made the same demand of the dvocatee of tho- doctrines, but no one haa ever met it. He
is therefore profoundly impresaed with the difference between finding a doctrine in the Bible and proving one
itom the Bible. The latter practice he regarda as 8 fruitfa1 source of errors and ioaza
The first subject being d b p s e d of he again read the
Testrwnt through with an eye single to Eternal and
Unconditional Election. On the first reading he was f'ully
persuaded that the way of eelvation is open to dl-that
"in every nation, he that feareth him, and worketh right
eonenem, is accepted with him."
He then took up the remaining subjectthe Divinity of
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ChrisGin the ecune manner, but with leas euceeee. On
the first reading, he felt that he h e w but little about it ;
on the second, lees ; and on the third, atill lesa Though
the term " divinityn wse freely uued in the diseuasions of
that day, yet the question in hand was.more properly the
eternity of C h r i s t w a e he co-eternal with the Father,
or did he derive hie existence from the Father ? ' This
was the subject which to Elder Reeve gre.w more urd
more obscure. But that Jesus C h r i is the Son of God,
he found abundant evidence in the Scriptures. Witb
this great, central truth he contented himself; and beyond
that, after the third reading, he sought not " to penetza&
the vail."
By the time he reached hie conclusions on the mbjexb
before mentioned, the'doctrine of the current Reformation
wee being extensively taaght in that community, not only
by disciples, but aleo by many Baptiat preachers. Among
these wee Jesm Holton, a moat excellent man, in whom
the people had very great confidence. He a€terwards
came completely over to the Bible alone, end continued
&adfeet diiiple till he entered into his rest. By thia
devout man, in the Summer of 1889, Elder Reeve w m
immersed, with an intelligent understanding that it was
an act in order to the remission of sine.. Thus was he
born free, though he afterwards united with a Baptist
congregation known ae Bracken church.
In 1830 or '81, this church divided. Of some hundred
and fifty members, all went into the Reformation except
about thirty. The old house of worship was held .e
common property, the Baptists occupying it one-third of
the time.
Soon after thia division B. F. Reeve and Daniel Runyon
were selected aa elders. In the Summer of 1839, they
were formally ordained-Elders D. S. Burnett, John
Smith, and Querdon Qatee omciating.

In the Spring of 1833 he removed to Indiana, end
settled, where he now resides, in Noble township, Rush
county. That county haa been the principal field of hie
labora He hee worked in only e emdl portion of the
great vineyard ; but he hee cultivated that portion well
When he came to that county the Christians were few in
number and everywhere spoken against. But the foce
of the western country ha8 scarcely changed more, in the
last quarter of a century, than has the religious phase of
Rush county. It is no vain boasting, but the statement
of a well-attested fact, to my that the despised few have
been so multiplied that they now far outnumber any other
denomination-that they have more and better churches,
sustain in the field more preachers, do more in the muse
of education, and exert more influence in every way over
the public mind. To bring about this happy etate of
&airs, no one bee done more, perhaps, than Benjamin F.
Reeve. To realize the good that he has accomplished,
that interesting region must be seen os it is by one who
recollects it cre il was.
Upon hie removal to that locality, he united with the
Flat Rock church ; and for twmty-eight years bee been
one of its bishope, and ita principal instructor in word
and doctrine. During this long period, Flat Rock hee
been one of the largest and moet influential churches in
the State. It now has over two hundred members, and
it bee seldom had less. It hee mnt whole colonies to
various portions of Indiana, while many have gone h m
it to the far West, carrying with them the "incorruptible
seed.

In addition to his labors at Flat Rock, he hm rendered
eiecient service to the neigliboring churches, eometimee
visiting them monthly. When the system of county cooperation wee adopted throughout the State, he travelled
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and preached over s small district for about three y a m .
His labors were attended with great success.
Daring his ministry he has been eepecially useful as an
immeraer. Posmssing great strength of body, caution,
and self-poseession, he hae usually been called on to
immerse the obedient wherever he has been present. H e
hptized his first eubject in June, 1833 ; since which time
he hes immereed hundreds, if not thousands, without the
slighteet accident to any. On one occasion he buried
thirty-six without coming up out of the water.
He hes also enjoyed great popularity among the young
men and maidens, very many of whom he has united in
the bonds of matrimony.
He has himself been twice married. His first wife died
in 1839, and in the following year he wae married to
Elizabeth B. Lower, who still suwivea
In view of the important multa which he haa acornpliihed in behalf of primitive Christianity, it may he well
to consider the meens by which those results have been
obtained. It may be safely affirmed that they have not
been brought about by edroo~dinoryexertions as an
ewngelist. Many men, who have done less good, have
preached more, travelled farther, and experienced greater
hardships. Though he has preached a great deal, he has
never given himself wholly to the word. Much of his
time baa always been devoted to secular pnrauita. Upon
these he has relied for the eupport of his family, and,
until quite recently, he never received any remuneration
for his services in the gospel.
For several years he was a member of the Board of
Managers of the White Water CanaL From the organiration of the North Western Christian University, he has
been a punctual and highly efficient member of ita Board
of Directors, and Business Committee. In the township
in which he resides he has served as justice of tbe peace
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for thirteen consecutive yeare; and for the laat twenty
yearn he haa been engaged in settling up estates, and
acting .s guardian of minor heirs. At this time he is
executor of five different estates, and the guardian of six
families of children. He haa sometimes had more of euch
bnsinees on hands, but seldom less. In this capacity he
not only guards the dollam and cents, but also superintend8 the moral and intellectual training of those entrusted
to his cue. During five sessions he bae been honored by
the people of Rueh county with a seat in the State Legislature; two terme in the House-from 1836 to 1838and three years in the Senate, from 1841 to 1844. AE
though not wealthy, he haa, by judicious management of
his worldly affairs, and by herd manual labor, placed
himself in a condition to live easily and independently
during the remnant of his days.
It may be ai8rmed with equal safety, that his success
in the ministry is not owing to the pomeseion of d m ordinary ability. True, he is a workman that needctlt
llot to be ashamed, and one fully competent to ofRciate
creditably in any pulpit; yet he ia not generally regarded
re a g r e d preacher. But in the little circle in which he
haa quietly labored, it is universally eonceded that
brother Reeve is the safe preacher." This expression,
which has become almost proverbial in Rush county,
reveals the secret of his succeea. He hae accomplished
his work by being emphatically a Book man ; by always
meeting the opposer with a "thus i t is written ;" by
taking heed to himself and his doctrine ; by avoiding, ae
a preacher, a11 eupemtitious notions, speculative theories,
" vain babblings," and " foolish and unlearned questions ;"
by teaching the people the pure word of God; and by
being, himself, " an example to the believers in word, in
behavior, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
Besides them excellent traita aa a preacher, he pas-

'
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eeasee admireble qualities as e biiop. It in in this office,

rather then the ministry, thet he stands preeminent.
There is scarcely s single perticular in which he does not
conform to the standard given by Peul to Titua During
the twenty-eight yeere that have elepsed since he became
bishop of Flet Rock church, no oerious' di5cdty of any
kind has occurred in the congregation ; and the ceuae of
primitive Christianity, in thet community, has been saved
from the disgrace which often iukm from contentiow eldere
end disputing brethren. This calamity he hes prevented
by permitting to be brought before the charch no qnek
tion which was calculated to divide it, or wrioasly disturb
ita harmony ; by not muming, as too many b i o p do,
e dictatorial attitude ; by causing the church to feel its
responsibility, end t h u , in s greet measure, govern itself;
end by not being determined to thrust himself forward 88
e preacher, But by being elweys willing to speak or refrain from speaking according to the will of thom whom
he served.
Still proceeding in thh way the pleasure of the Lord
continues to prosper in his hands; end never, while he
stends a t the door, will grievous wolves enter in to
devour his fiock. A little longer shell he " feed the flock
of God, taking the oversight thereof, not for filthy lucre,
but of a reedy mind." Then shell the chief Shepherd
appear, end he shall receive a crown of glory.
From this brief sketch of his life and services let at
leest one important conclusion be drawn, namely, to
advance the interest, of the Redeemer's kingdom, it ia
not necessery to travel into Asie, or poeaegs the mental
acumen of the epostle PeuL Ordinary ability, employed
with discretion in the pulpit, and prudence in the bishop's
office, may establish the claims of the ancient gospel in
any other county, as, by such means, they have been
established in the county of Rush.
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I n the personal appearance of Elder Reeve there is
nothing remarkable. He ie rather heavy set, hardly up
to the average height; and hie whole contour is indicative
of great strength, activity and endurance. He has a keen
gray eye, light hair, and a highly nervous temperament.
He is a thoughtful, well-informed, common-sense man ;
not disposed to consider thing8 abetractly; but of a practical and business turn of mind.
Hie dress is plain and neat, correctly representing him
ae a well-to-do farmer.
He is emily approached, very lively in conversation,
end hospitable to a fault. For many yeam his house has
been the preacher's home; and every good and great
enterprise finds in him a " cheerful giver."
He preaches the simple gospel in very simple style.
His action is not that of an orator; but his ideas are
good, his language well chosen, and his delivery impressive.
When death claims him the world will be minus an
obliging neighbor, a patriotic citizen, a patron of learning,
a true philanthropist, and an exemplary Christian.
33
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ELDER
Jotxma W. W o r n wee born in Frederick county,
Virginia, April 19th, 1810. Like most pereons of that
day his advantages for obtaining an education were very
limited. He wee eent to school three months in the year
1817 ; and about nine months in the following year. On
the 3d of April, 1819, he left Virginia and removed to
Sullivan county, Indiana, where he still resides Arriving
at his western home on the 1st of the following May, being
a little more than ten yew. oC age, he soon discovered
that he waa by no means the only wolf that had emigrated to that locality; for at that time Sullivan county
was but sparsely settled; the howling of wolves wss
beard more frequently than t.he sound of the gggpel, and
far more numerous than.sch 91-houses were the wigwams
of the Indians. Here among eavages batih human and
inhuman, he grew up, toi"
daily in forekt or in field;
nor until eighteen years 01 r -a of age hod he any further
opportunity of attending school. During the yenv=1828-9
d ,a
he again went to school for about six montlis; ~ r ~ by
diligent improvement of his time, he mastered the Spelling
Book ; learned to read and write, and " cipheredv to tbe
rule of three in arithmetic. His education wss then
regarded as complete; for by the people of that day,
g w r a p h y , English grammar, and indeed d l things beyond
the rule of three mere deemed of no practical utility.
Unlike most of our modern students, he did not confine
himself within the narrow bounds of "man's w i ~ d o m , ~

-
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but diligently inquired after " that wisdom which cometh
down from above." He soon found and appreciated the
great truth, too often overlooked by young men, that
" the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom and to
depart from evil is understanding." Accordingly, on the
2d of August, 1828, he was inlmersed into Christ, and on
the first Lord's day of September following, united with
the Baptist church at Maria Creek, Knox county, Indiana
A little prior to this time, the light of the Reformation
began to dawn on that vicinity. Influenced by the
writings of Barton W. Stone, Alexander Campbell and
others, the principal Baptist ministers preached, with
Paul, that " faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the
word of God. While they insisted on faith and repentance as essential antecedents of baptism, they no longer
taught the people that they could not be baptized without
a previous assurance of pardon. Elder Wolfe declares
that, had it not been for these modifications of the orthodox gospel, he would never, perhaps, have united with the
church, and that he certainly would not have done so at
that time. Happily for him and the thousands that have
been saved through his instrumentality, these modifications were made; but alas 1 in how many cases have
they n d been made! Who but God can estimate the
influence, nay the 8oub that have been lost because of
them that have hesitated to preach the simple gospel
through fear of being called heterodox ?
But to the new doctrines proclaimed from the pulpit,
many of the members seriously objected; and previous to
his immersion he was required to relate an " experience."
He stated that he had " heard the word;" that he believed
that Jesus is the Christ; that he had repented of his sins ;
that he hated iniquity ; loved righteousness ; and desired
to be baptized. The fact that he loved righteousne~and
hated Iniquity was regarded as proof, strong as holy writ,
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that God had blotted out his transgressions'; anc,nd tl
accordingly proceeded t o baptiae him " beoause of"
remission of sins Thus he became a Baptist; but
gate had well nigh proved too straight for him.
Soon after his union with the Baptist Church, the cr
question was greatly agitated in Ule congregation
Maria Creek. Many of the members were much dissntisleed with the Baptist Clonfession o f Faith, eqeeia11y to
that part of i t which relates to the doctrine of eternal
electiou. So high did the excitement run, that at every
monthly meeting some one would move that the creed be
read, which being done, the debate began, almost every
male member taking part in the discussion. In the midst
of this excitement, Elder Wolfe and seventeen others 13queeted to ha organized as 0 separ~tecongregation, at
Shaker Prairie, in Knox county j but they were unwilling
to he organized on a creed unless that creed should be
expressed in Bible terms. To obvbke the disculty, the
ehnrch appointed Elder Wolfe and their pastor, Elder B.
W. Fields, as a committee to prepare a satisfactory creed.
At the next monthly meeting they reported one, which
began as follows :
"PREAMBLE.
We believe that the Scriptures are divinely inspired,
and the only infallible rule of faith and practice :-Therefore we declare t~ the world our faith in the following
manner, vie. :
" 1st. We believe 'There are three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and $he Holy Ghost, and
these three are one.'
lL2d. We believe ' Thwe are three that bear witness in
earthqthe Spirit, and the water, and the blood : and t h e ~ e
three agree in one.'
3d. We believe that ' In the beginning was the Word,
:
amd the Word was with God, and the Word was Qod.'
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" 4th. We believe that 'All things were made by him,
and without him wse not any thing made that was made.'
"5th. We believe that The Word wss made flesh and
dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the glory 8e of
the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.'
" 6th. We believe that ' Every spirit that confesaeth
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God.'
" 7th. We believe that 'Every spirit that confesseth not
that Jesus Christ is come,in the flesh is not of God.'
" 8th. We believe that God hath appointed 8 day in
the which he will judge the world in righteousness by that
man whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given
assurance unto all men in that he hath raked him from
the dead. '
Other articles followed in the same style, but this will
suffice ae 8 specimen.
After due deliberation, this singular creed was pronounced unexceptionable ; and on it the church at Shaker
Prairie way organized, in the year 1830. They elected
their of6cera; chos? B. W. Fields as their pastor; and
entered upon a short career of peace and prosperity. But
ere long a serious question arose among them, viz. : Why
ehould they adopt as their creed a few passages of Seripture, and not the whole Bible ? Then again was discussion, until, finally, they unanimously decided to erase all
their creed save the first sentence. This was.done by
Elder Wolfe, as clerk; and to the fragment saved he
added the words, " which we adopt as our creed and Book
of Discipline ;" so that tho instrument, thus amended,
read as follows : " We believe that the Scriptures of the
Old and New Testament are divinely inepired, and the
only infallible rule of faith and practice--which we adopt
as our creed and Book of Discipline."
By this time the Annual Baptist Aaaociation was drawing nigh, and the church appointed Elders Wolfe and
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Fiolds to prepare a letter to that body, setting forth the
.fact that they had discarded the Baptist creed, and adopted
the Bible in its stead. The letter having been pn5pared,
presented to the church, and approved, Eldere Wolfe and
Fields and brethren James Boyd and Jecob Wolfe were
appointed as delegates to bear it to the Aseociation.
This body met in September, 1830, at Indian Creek church,
Sullivan county ; and no sooner was the letter presented
than a motion was made to eject the delegstea from the
Association. Elder Fields obtained leave to explain their
position ; and, for an hour and a hdf, proceeded to show,
1st. The right of congregations to choose their own
creeds ; Bd. The perfection of the Divine creed ; 3d. The
duty of Christians to adopt i t ; and, 4th. That i t woe
antichristian to be governed by any other. At the close
of his address, finding his auditors irritated rather than
convinced, he and his fellow-delegates withdrew fiom the
Association. Thus ended the connection of Elder Wolfe
and the congregetion at Shaker Prairie with the Baptieta ;
and thus was furnished at least one yndeniable evidence
that human creeds are schismatical.
Then began the brethren at Shaker Prairie to meet on
every Lord's day to break bread; and the Lord, from
time to time, added unto them "the saved." Then, too,
began persecution-not such as once filled prisons, fed
ravenous beasts, and illuminated with human torch- the
gardens of Nero-but such as -8
one, and says all
manner of evil against him falsely for Christ's sake. The
Baptists stigmatized them as " Campbellites,nand closed
their doors against them. The Methodista organized a
elass among them, and pronounced them heterodox ;
while, by the orthodox generally, it was industriously
asserted that they denied the Divinity of Christ, and the
operation of the Holy Spirit, and that all they required
of any one in order to membership waa simply to be im-
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mereed-misrepresentations which, though corrected s
thousand times, continue to be repeated by very many
even t o this day. " But step by step," says Elder Wolfe,
"we advanced on our glorious platform, gaining ground
on all opposers." As the means by which this was accomplished he adds, "Every member of us acted as a
preacher. We carried our Testaments into our cornfields, and read the word at every interval." Thou who
hast been wont to rely only upon the preucher for proqreM,
"go Ulou and do likewise.'* Fired by such zeal, and instructed by Elders B. W. Fields, M. R. Trimble, and
othere, the church steadily grew in grace and in numbere ;
so mucb so that in less than two yeare they had increased
from eighteen to twenty members ; and in 1838 they numbered a hundred and twenty, as did the disciples at Pentecost, while the persecuting church at Maria Creek went
down almost to zero. Let the history of this church
serve as an index of what might, by proper effort, be accomplished by the Reformation. If every disciple would
labor with equal zeal, there would be reason to hope that,
ere long, human creeds would be driven from the church ;
the walls of sectarisnism razed to the ground; and the
people of God united on the one foundation of the 8pOStles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief
corner stone. Then indeed would the doubting worM
believe that God has sent his Son to seek and to save
that which waa lost; and the kingdoms of this world
would speedily become the kingdom of our Lord. and of
his Christ.
In the Christian meeting-house at Shaker Prairie, on
the 6th of May, 1839, Elder Wolfe was ordained ee an
evangelist by Elders B. W. Fields, John B. Haywood, and
Albert P. Law, all of whom now "rest from their labors."
He immediately began to thrust in his sickle with those
that were already

,
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" Shouting and singing in the open fields
Their harvest hymns."

His first labors were confined chiefly to his own and the
adjacent neighborhoods. There he not only preached on
Lord's days, but held night meetings at various pointa
through the week, and, imitating the great apostle to the
Glentiles, he taught the people publicly and from house to
house-a style of preaching now too nearly obsolete.
Afterwade he preached for several churches in more distant parta of Sullivan and Knox counties, until January
Ist, 1840, when he took a district embracing these counties in Indiana, and the counties of Lawrence and Crawford in Illinoie. In this district, which contained about
fifteen congregations, he became a regular " circuit-rider,"
but, unlike others of that class, he wm subject to no
"bishop" save the Shepherd and Bishop of his soul.
From May 5tb, 1839, the date of his ordination, to the
cloee of that year, he had persuaded seventy persons to
obey the gospel, snd, encouraged by t h k succeaa, he entered upon the work of h k district with large hope and
much maL Thie being the year of General Hamson'e
election to the Presidency, the people were wild with
political enthusiasm. The world thought but little of the
Church, and, what was equally embarrassing, the Church
thought too much of the world. But, undivertmd from
his purpose, Elder Wolfe still urged the people to modemtion, and besought them to make their oum electwn sure.
The result of his labors this year waa four hundred and
twenty-six additions by immersion, plus a considerable
aumber by letter and otherwise. This result was effected
at great personal sacrifice ; for though he wae performing
such excellent service for the churches, they gave him but
very little support. This year he consumed what little
money he had and most of his personal property. His
eupply of clothing wae abo nearly exhausted; hence he

had to .b.lldon iis cimlit a d n!tuIa to tbe tPhirrtion
of the soil for the e~pporrof k v i f and M y . During
the ne- yeu, refhains aumemm iat5tation.sfrom &mad,
be preached on e r e F Lord's day. and sometimes oa Satnrdays and Yondays, to the home eoagpktion, visiting
st wKb times as tbe hrmere had
only a few otber chmoet leiwre. Tbe & o m
rmone hundred urd fortysix by immersion urd thirty-two from otber churcbes, a
deficiency of two hnadRd and eighty compared with the
year befora Bd he been properly sustained, instead of
a deficiency there would no donbt have been a greater
number of additions ;for this year there was no political
excitement. Therefore, if these two hundred and eighty
pereons are lost, will not the brethren of that district,
when tbey stand before tbe great white throne, reproach
themselves severely for their illiberality in supporting the
gospel ?
Having, by tbe labor of hie bands, provided for the
wants of bis family, he, in 1849, a@n entered the barvest
in wbicb the laborers are few. This year he agreed with
four congregations to visit eacb once a month and bold 8
two days meeting. Under tbii arrangement be immersed
two hundred and sixty-five, and received for h a service8
aeuenty dollars, incluauaw
of rundry arjicler of food and
raiment.

In 1843 be preached for fifteen congregatione, and occb
aiollally in destitute neighborhoods, addihg to the several
churches three bundred and sixty, and receiving for b b
labor one hundred and thirty-tbree dollare in cash and
produce.
During about two tbirda of the year 1844 he preached
for the churcbes at Lawrenceville and Rueaellville, Illinolr,
and BmceviIle and Shaker Prairie, Indima. He d d o d
to the kingdom more then two hundred and flfty,and received one hundred and Ifty dollare in cwb; whlle the
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brethren'at Shaker Prairie, in addition to their portion of
the money, gathered his crop of corn, prepared w o d for
his family, and cheered his heart by severel substantial
presents. This year, in connection with Elder John E.
Noyea, he held a aeries of protracted meetings a t varioue
pointa in Indiana and Illinois, a short account of which
may serve to illustrate the power of both Elder Wolfe
and the truth in those daya
They began at Bmceville, Knox county, being assisted
a t this place by Elder B. W. Fields. Tbe arrangement
wee that Elder Fields should preacb each day a t nine
o'clock, A. M., Elder Noyes at three P. M., and Elder
Wolfe a t night. At the close of the sermon on the eecond
night, eighteen persona came forward to confess the Lord
before men. An exhortation wee given, and three others
came. Thus they continued from day to day until sixtynine were immersed. Several things conspired to make
this a remarkable meeting. The weather wea excessively
cold ; the ground wee covered with snow, which afforded
excellent sleighing ; and vast multitudes of people were
daily in attendance. The atream in whicb they baptized
wea covered with ice more than a foot in thickness. The
opening made through this and the overlying snow, had
a striking resemblance to a grave ; so that the people had
no difficulty in conceiving how they might be but.ied with
Christ in baptism, and arise to walk in newness of life.
Leaving Elder Fields, they next held a meeting a t
Russellville, Illinois, which closed, after ten days, with
forty-eight additions. They then removed ten miles west
to a point on the Ambrosia river, where, in five daya,
they obtained sixteen additions. Next, on their return,
they preached four days at Palestine and immersed
eighteen. Their laat joint rileoting was held at Shaker
Prairie, and resulted in twenty-two accessions, making
one hundred and eighty-three in all.

At the close of thie year, finding himself encumbered
with debts and bis farm in a bad condition, he became
discouraged and thought of abandoning the work of en
evangelist ; but he was encouraged by hie wife to persevere.
Soon, however, the voice of that wife encouraged him no
more; her heart sympathized with him, her prayere
amended for him only a little longer ; for on the 26th of
April, 1845, she died, leaving him with four children-the
youngest four, the eldest eleven years oId. Then to him
were "the days of darkness," which in every man's life
ehall be many. He preached but little, save to the home
congregation ; and this year brought into the kingdom
only about one hundred. At the close of the year be wee
mamed the second time ; and again entering the field se
en evangelist, during the yeare 1846-7, he added about
four hundred to the Churcb.
I n 1848 he wee elected county commissioner for three
years. This interfered but little with his preaching
arrangements; and each year his labom were crowned
by about two hundred acceesions.
In 1851 he wee elected clerk of the Circuit Court of
Sullivan county, but still continued to preach with hie
usual suceeee. Assisted by Elder Jea Blankenship of
Monroe county, he held several protracted meetings, at
which about two hundred persons became obedient to the
faith. But the principal achievement of this year was
the planting of a church at Middletown in Vigo county.
Here the missionary Baptists had then a large church,
while there were but about half a dozen disciples in an
unorganized condition. At this point he and Elder B.
preached ; organized a church ; and obtained over sixty
additions, anlong whom were several of the m o ~ efficient
t
members of the Baptist Church. This gave to the Christian Church at that place great strength, which it has
maintained, and steadily increased, to this day. On the

6th of January, 1858, having aold hie farm, he removed to
Bullivan, the county-eeat, and.entered upon the duties of
his clerkuhip. This year he visited eeveral congregations
in the country; but labored chiefly for the church a t
Sullivan, preaching often a t night after the toils of the
day were over.
During the next three years his manner of life was
much the same; only he preached more, held mom
protracted meetings, and induced greater numbera to
obey the gospel. In 1855 he wee reElected clerk of the
Circuit Court. In 1856 he turned more than two hundred from the broad to the narrow way, and planted one
new church. During the three yeare following he preached
regularly for four congregations, and averaged about one
hundred and fifty secessions per year.
In 1858 he and Elder Joe. Hostetler held a protracted
meeting a t Providence, in Sullivan county, where there
was a church recently organized and very feeble. The
meeting continued ten days, and closed with eighty-five
additions. One year later they held another meeting
there. As a t Samaria, the people with one accord gave
heed unto what they spake; about forty others believed
and were baptized, and there was great joy in that city.
A few years previous to this, when Elder Wolfe fimt
visited that point, there were but three or four disciple8
and a few United Brethren in all that region. The entire
neighborhood was a very Sodom, in which ten righteous
could hardly be found; having long been famous for
horseracing, drinking, gambling, and almost every vice in
the catalogue of crimes. At the conclusion of two yearsy
labor among them the church at Providence numbered
largely over two hundred; and the Sodom had been
transformed into a Salem-a peaceable, a Christian community. So it remains unto this day, a monuntent more
durable than brass, whose top touches heaven.
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Although be ha8 received but little from the churches,
the proceeds of his farm and the emoluments of his
civil ofice, have placed him above want He has
recently invested his small capital in the mercantile businew, and has, in a measure, retired from the regular
service. But still he is resolved to preach Jesus, aa
health may permit, until the Master shall say: " It ia
enough ; come up higher ;"and he now singe the living
sentiment of his soul in this beautiful stanza :
"B'er sinoe. by faith, I saw the strewn
His flowing wounds supply,
Redeeming lore h~ been my theme,
And &I

k till I du."

Such is a brief account of the life and services of Elder
Joseph W. Wolfe, from which it will be seen that, among
other good deeds, he has led back to the Shepherd's fold
about four thousand five hundred persons that, like sheep,
had gone eatray.
Nature gknted to Elder Wolfe the two great bleeainge
for which the heathen poet taught hicrcontemporariea to
pray, namely, a wttcnd mind in a sound body. Inured to
labor trom his early youth, his physical powers were well
developed; and the hardships he experienced aa a pioneer
farmer eminently qualified him for the more severe trials
of a pioneer preacher. He k eix feet four inches high,
and weighs about one hundred and seventy pounde. His
frame is muecnlar, head very large, eyes pale blue or gray,
hair and complexion light. His temperament is highly
nervous, giving him a rapid utterance and quick movemente.
His natural powers of mind are much above the average,
and, had he enjoyed the advantages of 8 collegiate education, he would have occupied a high rank among the greater
lighta of the church. Hie mind is of the perceptive caate,
34

observing cloaely and comprehending e ~ i l both
y men md
things ; yet he reasons forcibly by the best of all logics,
common ~ e m e .

He ia a man of great vivacity-plain in his drew, simple
in hie habite, f m k in hie demeanor, indulgent to hb
family, and obliging to his neighbors
Though not ordinarily eloquent, yet be ia a fluent, dietinct, impreeaive speaker, very much l i e George Camp
bell in his lofty flighte and impsssioned exhortations. At
such times he enunciates with wonderful rapidity, gestienlates violently, and is all aglow with animation. Hie Ismguage is respectable, though not elegant; and he presenta
the truth with great clearnem and simplicity by meam of
apt illustratione. He usually de& in facte ; and his discourses are generally argumentative, hortatory, p m c t i d
He never raves Iike a mad man, but always utters the
worde of truth and eoberneee like one who really beiievee
that God "has appointed ,a day in which he will judge the
world in righteousneean
In whatever he has undertaken he owes much of hie
mecess to his untiring industry. In the office or on the
farm, whatsoever his hands found to do, be did with hir
might Hence he has acquired a sufeciency of this world's
goods, although the most of his time haa been spent in
the Lord's vineyard.
In the ministry, he haa regarded neither winds nor
clouds; but in the morning has sown the incorruptible
seed and in the evening withheld not his hand. T h q
having spent his life in sowing to the Spirit, he shall ere
long reap the harvest of life everlasting. For, with constitution impaired by exposure, oppressed by the weight
of more than half a century, and robbed by death of a large
portion of hie family, he only waits the summons to join
them "beyond the river"-
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"Fir hid from view, bat we may @em8
How beautiful that realm must be ;
For gleamingo of its loveliness,
In visions grmted, oft we roe.
The very olouds that o'er it throw
Their vail, unraised for mortal eight,
With gold m d purple tinting8 glow,
Bedeobd from the gtorioar light
Beyond the river."

T H O M A S J. E D M O N D S O N .

ELDEBTHOW Jmmwow E D ~ N D B Owee
N born in
S ~ l l i v a ncounty, Indiana, De mber %th, 1816. In the
Spring of 1811, his father, W8iam Edmondson, removed
with him to Monroe county, where he was brought up.
He was the eldest of eight brothers, three of whom,
George, Porter, and John, became ministers in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. They were men of more
than ordinary intellectual ability and morai worth, but
of very frail constitutions. All three died of pulmonary
diseases when they were comparatively young men.
His father, who still lives, bee never been a member of
any church, but is an upright citizen, who bas given apecial attention to the moral and intellectual training of hie
children, of whom he baa had twdve, eight eons and four
daughters. All, save three or four, have long slumbered
beneath the sod.
His mother was 8 most devoted member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and she studiously impressed that particular form of doctrine upon the minda
and hearts of her children. Upon the faith of his mother
be was sprinkled in infancy, and under her well-meant
instructions he grew up with the rest.
From the first dawn of reason he seemed to be absorbed in thought. As he grew older be delighted to
steal away from his brothers and spend his time in the
forest with his rifle. He was also passionately fond of
fishing, like tbose. of old, who afterwards, in the provim

ioi
deuce of God, became fishem of men. Ae a school-boy,
he wee mostly remarkable for seldom seeming to study,
yet always reciting well at the head of his clam. In his
own easy and peculiar way he made rapid progrees, and
eoon mastered all the branches of the common-school.
He wee of a roving disposition-not a men, like Pollock's, who thought " the visual ray that girt him in, the
world's extreme." Through life his motto wee plus uUra
-more beyond-more knowledge to be acquired--still
higher degrees of excellence and enjoyment to be attained
in the Christian profession. Shut in by the hills of Monroe county, his expansive spirit wee cramped and reetlesa
Before he was twenty-one years old, therefore, he left the
paternml roof, mede a trip to Mississippi, and there acquired eome knowledge of the men, manners, and inetitutione of the emny South.
On hie return home ha commenced and prosecuted for
eome time the study of medicine; but he wee deetined to
become a dieciple of the Great Phyeician, and, according
to his instructions, administer the "balm in Oiled." It
wae in the Fall of 1839 that he was brought under the
influence of the gospel through the instrumentality of
evangelist, then just
James M. Mathee. This excelle~~t
entering upon hie career of usefulness, wea preaching
once a month at a schoolhouse in the Edmondson neighborhood. On going one day to fill an appointment, he
perceived, near the house, a man walking to and fko in
the road, and seemingly engaged in profound meditation.
When they met, the troubled stranger introduced himself
as Mr. Edmondeon, and requeeted an interview prior to
tbe commencement of preaching.
In the course of this interview he presented hie difficulties with regard to Infant Sprinkling, and several
mattere connected with the subject of convemion, saying,
"If you con remove these difficulties from my mind, I
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will gadly obey the gospel, as I desire to make religion
the basis of every thing. I amstudying a profemion, but
before I enter upon it I want to be a disciple of Jesusthen I can build on a sure foundation." The preacher
was successful in removing all his di5culties, and in
giving him perfect satisfaction BR to what the Lord requires one in his condition to do. It wes therefore
agreed between them that on the next day he should
meet Elder Mathes at his appointment in Bloomingfon,
and then and there obey from the beart the form of doctrine delivered to the world by the apostles.
Accordingly on the next day, which wea Friday, he
and his brother Porter attended the meeting at Bloomington. At the close of the discourse he went forward and
publicly confessed his faith in the Great Messiah. The
congregation immediately repaired to the water-a natural
pool in Clear creek, a little south of the Universitywhere, in the presence of a large concourse of people, he
was buried with the Lord by baptism into deatb. It wai3
an interesting, a solemn, an impressive scene. h he
came up out of the wet., while all hearts were softened
for the impresr, of truth, he made some excellent remark4
which evinced not only his sincerity, but also his clear
understanding of "the way, the truth, and the life."
About the first of November, 1889, he went to Bloomington on a visit to Elder Mathes, who had previously
removed to that place for the purpose of attending the
University. While there he wes easily prevailed upon
by his instructor in the gospel to give up the study of
medicine and h i s h his education at the college, preparetory to engaging in the work of the ministry. He immediately went to live in the family of Elder Mathee, and
entered the State University, then under the direction of
that profound thinker Dr. Andrew Wylie. There he continued his studies until he acquired a respectable knowl-
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edge of the Latin and Qreek languages, Mathematics, the

Physical Sciences, Rhetoric, Elocution, Logic. Evidences
of Christianity, and Metaphysics. He was a most laborious student, equalling-if he did not surpass-all
his
classmates in both thoroughnese and dispatch. It is not
improbable that, accustomed as he had been to labor in
the open fields, he there laid the foundation of that fell
disease which camed him, as it carries millions, to an
untimely grave.
Early in the year 1840, while yet a student at college,
he commenced preaching. On Saturdays and Sundays
he would accompany Elder Mathes into the country, and
would occasionally deliver a discourse-at first using
notes prepared for him by his companion and tutor in
the gospel. On this account he received the name of
l'!Rmdhy,m or " b o t h e r M&sls
by which title
he was for yeam extensively known. Often when the
brethren abroad would request Elder M. to visit them,
they would write, "Come, brother Mathes, and bring
'Timothy1 with you; or, if you cannot come, send
'TimothyJ1and we will be satisfied."
After leaving the university he gave bimself wholly to
the word, rose very rapidly, and soon became a very
useful, widely-known, and popular preacher. For several
yeare he had no particular location, but went everywhere
preaching Jesus and the salvation that is through faith in
his name and obedience to his commands. He was very
eucceaeful in convincing the people of the correctneee of
the principles he advocated, and of the neceseity of e
return to the ancient gospel and the order of the primitive
churches.
In the c o u m of his travels he came to Madison, where,
in 1843, he was 111amed to Miss Sarah Ann Hutchinson,
who became the mother of his three children. The eldest
of them, a eon, died at Columbus a t the age of sir yeere.
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The other two, a son and a daughter, he left with his widow,
never again to return to them, but in hope that they would
come to him. Those two are still living somewhere in
the far West.
After his marriage, end through the influence of that
excellent men of God, Joseph Fetu~tt,he 1 0 4 at
Columbus, Bartholomew county, and became the plrstor
of the church at that place. He did not content himself,
however, with feeding that one flock ; but preached o h n
in the country and at various point8 along the Madison
snd Indianapolis railroad. A portion of his time wms
regularly employed in serving the congreptione a t Edinburg, New Hope, and Greensburg.
At no time did he receive from all the churches under
his care a sufficiency for his support ; but he WPR a l w a y ~
under the necessity of devoting a portion of his time to
some secular businem. Through thi neglect on the part
of the churchee, and through bad .management of his
temporal affairs, he became involved in debt, by which
both his happineee end usefulneee were impaired.
He wee a ready, keen, and powerful debater, though
he never held but one regular public diaeussion. This
was on the subject of Universalism. It took place at
Franklin, Johnson county, on the 18th' lSth, and '20th
days of January, 1844. Hie opponent waa the great,
Universalist champion, Erasmus Menford, of Terre Haute,
then editor of the " Christian Teacher."
The two propositione were the same that have long
been etereotyped, one affirmativefor each. The following
short account of the debate is fiom the pen of one who
heard it :
"This discueeion, we am assured, did much good in
Franklin and vicinity, in exposing.the sceptical hereey of
Universalism, and in the development and establishment
of the truth as taught in the Bible. In this debate Afr,

Manford, though a practiced and wily debeter, was no
match for the youthful and philosophic Edmondson, who,
though young and inexperienced in debate, yet having on
the armor of righteousness and truth, laid hold on his
opponent witb a giant grip, and bound him hand and
foot with the strong cords of reason, logic, and Scripture
testimony." The writer of this flattering notice, it is
true, was a great admirer of Edmondson and a zealous
opposer of Manford, yet he is one whoee skillful pen is
not given to vain boasting but rather to words of truth
and soberness.
The only other debate of his waa an informal little
&air that took place in the village of Leesville, Lawrence
county. It occurred in the Summer of 1845, and on thii
wise :

Jncob Wright of Elalem, and George Walker, a circuit
preacher, had just concluded a discussion on the subjecta
of Baptism and the Influence of the Holy Spirit. At thie
discussion Edmondeon was present, with other Christian
evangelists ; and the Rev. Philip May, another circuit
preacher, waa also present with others of his brethren.
A t the cloee of the diecusssion-which wae just before
noon-*me
one of the Christian preachere announced
that, a t a certain hour in the afternoon, he would deliver
a discourse at the place where they were then assembled.
Mr. May immediately arose and gave notice that, commencing an hour earlier, he would preach, at the 88me
place, on the subject of Baptism; et which time and
place he would prove f m n Lhe Greek longuage that
sprinkling and pouring are scriptural mode%of administering that ordinance. Dinner being over, all repaired to
the grove, anxious to hear Mr. May prove what mortal
mnn had never before established. By common consent
Mr. Edmondson waa appointed to follow the reverend gentleman, and reply to hie Qreek arguments. This Afr. May

did not expect ; indeed he was not aware that any one
present understood the language in which God, for wim
purposes, wrote through his amanuenses, and stereotyped
through his providence, the precious record of Hie wellbeloved Son. He therefore assumed considerable latitude
and diecloeed a great many t h i n e relative to the Greek
language, that would certainly have been new to Demoethenee or Ploto-the letter of which gentlemen especially,
is euppoeed to have had a respectable knowledge of that
tongue l
Mr. Edmondson busied himself in taking copious notes;
and when the argument was concluded, he took the stand
and began his review. Then came the tug of war-for
Greek met Greek. He showed first of all that Mr. May
was neither a classical scholar nor a reliable critic ; th&
his aaeertione were altogether reckless and without found*
tion either in the New Testament Greek or in the Qraek
alassics. His speech is said to have manifested great
ability, profound m a r c h , and sound learning. It rleo
abounded in good humor, wit, and pleasant eantaam,
which rendered his opponent very uneasy, and p l d
himself in the firat rank of debatera. It was g e n e d y
regarded by the people who heard it as a most triumphsnt
vindication of the oft-miled truth on that subjed,
As a writer also, he attained to a high rank, and no
doubt accomplished more good by hie pen than by hie
tongue. Many of hi articles were priblished in the
" Christien Record," where they were read with profit by
thousands They are still in print to be read by thousands more, now that his tongue lies forever silent in the
grave, The style, force, and tone of his literary productions may he best described by inserting a few extracta
The following are taken . h m hie articles written for tbe
Becord under the brood caption, "Christian Obligationass
After quoting some of the apostolic injunctione, such as,
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Do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly before tb.
Lord," he says :
" A want of conformity to these moral precepts ia the
caum of a great amount of infidelity in the world. The
moralist, instead of looking a t the true evidence of Christianity, looks a t the conduct of the lukewarm or ungodly
profeetior, and concludes that the character of such ia
proof that the Bible ia not adapted to the nature and
wanta of man, snd consequently he ia oppoaed to Cbristianity. He concludes that there is more Cllivinity in
human nature than there ia in the authenticity of the,
Bible, and, therefore, he attributes the good qnalitiea
which some Christima posaeas, more to the orgaukation
of their nature than to the influence of the Bible; and
hence he eeta up in opposition to what he calla Chriotisnity, some of ita own moral precepts. Others eet the
moralist in opposition to the ungodly profemor-not for
the purpose of imitating him, but for an excuse to indulge
In immorality and crime."
On the subject of prayer he writes thus :
" Prayer is indispensable. to the life of the Christian.
I n fact, a prayerleas Christian is, to my mind, an anomaly
in the univerae of God. It ia like attempting to identify
the ideas of opaque and transparent qrlalitiea in a simple
substance, or to conceive of two aubtances occqpying
the same apace at the same time. *
* It may be
contended by some that if we posseee the epirit of prayer,
that will sutfice without formal or vocd prayer. Thia
argument might be brought with equal force against every
commandment in the gospel. Some people bring the
enme argument against obeying the first principles of the
gospel. 'Oh,' say they, 'God looks not at forms aod
outward ceremonies, but at the heart. He abhors the
aacrifice where the heart is not found.' T h w people
argue, and thus conclude to omit ' tho aacrifice' altogether,

***
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or offer i t on an d t a r that God has not erected, and thus
the virtue of the sacrifice is lost, for ' it is the altar thrt
sanctifieth the gift.' I could not make use of such an
ugument against an institution of heaven, except it were
as an opiata to a guilty conscience, which was too weak
to bem the wholesome and etrengthening doctrine of
deem Christ and his epostlea
* * * Ia it not strange
that, with the example of patriuchs and prophetles and first Christian-together
with the many p m p t a
on that eubjeet, individuals professing Christianity should
never be known to pray ?-no, not even so much as give
thanks to Almighty God for the food they eat? Such,
however, in eome (I hope few) instances, is literslly true.
The devotion of the heart is too much neglected. How
many are there who are G i g up children, bound with
them to the e v e and to the bar of God, who have never
been heard by them to pray or give thanks to God for m y
of his blessings which he bestowe so profusely upon us l
Are there not bishope of churches whom duty it is to
watch over the souls of the flock, who never pray in their
families or read the word of God to them 1'' This long
extract on prayer will not be injurious to the readers of
these sketches-to the disciples of this present day.
In more lively style, he treats directly of some of the
bishops, as followa :
"What would you think, Christian reader, notwithstanding the importance of the office of the Christian
bishop, were I to tell you that I know of a Christian ( 9 )
bishop of whom I have been told by one of the flock of
which he was appointed to take the oversight, that he
came to we the flock-not to feed--ue times in fortytwo week$? Such indeed is the fact. Qlcery: Wfll such
a crhephnrd receive a crown of glory that fadefh not away 1
* * * * What would you think were I to tell you of
another biellop who undertakes to justify play-parties,
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and proves the sincerity of his advoeag by having one at
his own house, thus setting an example to the flock ? ' A
church of Jesus Christ, the light of the world, in the
habitual practice of such parties 1 Such a scene ! A
spectacle that would make angels weep, the devil smile,
wicked men rejoice, and fill the hearta of the pious children of God with sorrow.
" Suppom a church having such a bishop as we have
described should ordain an evangelist, and uend him out
to preach the gospel; and his labore are blest by the
conversion of many who hear his voice; and when he
returns bome to report his success to his brethren, and
thus fill their hearts with joy, there accompany hinl a
young disciple, one of his late converts, whose heart is
filled with zeal and love to God; and when they arrive
at the bishop's house about nightfall, where they expect
to tarry all night, they hear the voice of male and female
engaged in singing, with much animation. 'Ah,' says
the new convert to himself, ' I shall have a pleasant evening with these disciples, who have met together a t the
bishop's house to sing the songs of Zion." But to his
great mortification, when he arrive^ a t the house of this
shepherd of the flock of God, he finds a company of 111ale
and female disciples going round in a ring, singing"Old sister Phebe, how merry were we
When we sat under yon juniper tree,"

* * * * while the biehop, with a smile on his countenance, and his sober companion by his side, sits and looks
on, well pleased to behold the zeal and devotion of these
young disciples, the flock of his care I What would be
the feelings, on such an occasion, of the young disciple
whom we have described ?"
Elder Edmondson possessed also considerable poetic
talent. He never spent much time in its cultivation or
35
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exercise, yet he wrote some very respectable pieces,
mostly of a sacred character and plaintive tone. The
following is a specimen from the " Christian Psamist:"
KBDRON'S GLOOMY VALE
"Among the mountain trees
The winds were murmuring low,
And night's ten thousand harmonies
Were harmonies of woe ;
A voioe of grief was on the gale, .
It oame from Kedron's gloomy vale.
It was the Saviour's prayer
That on the silence broke,
Imploring strength from heav'n to bear
The sin-avenging stroke :
An in Oethsemme he knelt,
And pangs unknown his bosom felt.
The fitful starlight shone
In dim and misty gleams ;
Deep WM his agonising groan,
And large the vital streams
That triokled to the dewy sod,
While Jesue raised his voice to God.

.

The chosen three that ahyed,
Their nlglltly watch to keep,
Left him through sorrows deep to wade,
And gave themselves to sleep :
Meekly and sad he prayed alone,
Strangely forgotten by his own.
Along the streamlet's banks
The reokless traitor came,
And heavy, on his bosom, sank
The load of guilt and shame :
Yet unto them that waited nigh
He gave the Lamb of God to die.
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Among the mountain trees
The winds were murmuring low,
And night's ten thousand harmonies
Were harmonies of woe ;
For cruel veicee filled the gale
That came from Kedron's gloomy vale."

Leaving the reader to judge, from these specimens, of
the' character of his writings and their probable influence
upon the minds and hearts of men, we proceed to give the
sad remainder of his history.
He continued to labor at and around Columbus, in the
manner above-described, until early in the year 1854, a t
which time he wes called, by a co-operation of several
churches in Lawrence county, to labor for them as an
evangelist. He wcepted this call, and for a few months
prosecuted the work with good success; but his health
failing him he wee compelled to retire from the pulpit. He
then returned with his little family to Columbus, where it
was soon discovered that Consumption, that merciless destroyer, had marked him for his victim. Every effort was
made by himself and his friends to stay the progrew of
the fearful disease, but it was all in vain. In a little while
he went down lamented to the grave, whither descends
every thing good and beautiful on earth. The subjoined
extract is from his obituary notice, written by J. M.
Mathes, and contained in the October number of the
Christian Record, for the year 1855.
"A MIGHTY UN .-B
We learn by a letter. ftom
brother C. C. Alden that our beloved brother and fellowlaborer, Elder Thomas J. Edmondson, fell asleep in Jesus,
on Lord's day morning, August 19th, 1855. The dieease
wes consumption, of which most of a largo family of brothem and sisters have died. Brother Edmondson died a t
his residence in Columbus, Indinnn, leaving a wife and
two small children to lliourll his dcl,nrtul.e. For ecverd
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weeks hefore his death he suffered greatly, but he bow it
patieutlp, and calnlly awaited the moment that would admit him through the vail of nlortality to the pleasures and
glories of a better world."

-

Physically, as well as meolally and morally, Thomas J.
Edmondson was a noble specimen of his race. He was
six feet two inches high, and weighed about one hundred
and eighty pounds--was well built, finely proportioneci,
and possessed of great power and activity. In his youth
and early manhood, he was passionately fond of athletic
exercises; and st three jumps or hops he had but few
equals.
He had rather light hair, mildly-beaming blue eyes, and
"the look of heaven upon his face which limners give to
the beloved disciple."
His was a fine head, especially in the moral and intel- lectual departments ; the moral, perhaps, predominating.
He had an excellent memory and very great power of
concentration. Every intellectual ray he could bring to
a complete focus. The thoughtfulness of his youth so
increased with his years that he became subject to fits of
entire abstraction. ORen bas he been known to take his
bucket., when in such a state of mind, and proceed to the
barn instead of the well, for water. He was not a servile,
but an independent tliinker, whom no human creed could
shut out from "the light of the knowledge of God."
In the pulpit he waa rather a philosopher and logician
than an omtor, though be was a very pleasant speaker.
His voice was charming, full of-melody, silvery and sweet.
He was an excellent singer, and greatly delighted in singing the songs of Zion. He had a fine %owof language,
and his delivery was calm and dignified; never ~ t o r m y
and impetuqus. He always treated his opponents with
fairness and candor; and although he made no compro-
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mise with sectarianism but rebuked it with a11 authority,
yet he was generally mild and conciliatory, never abusive.
t somoHe was a bold, frank, and earnest speaker, p ~ he
times seemed to lack energy to stir, and pathos to touch
the heartr, of his hearers. In fact he delighted to stand
upon the firm basis of proposition and proof, and to sway
his audience by the force of logic and testimony, rather
than by appeals to their sympathies, their passions, or
their prejudices. Like Paul, he "reasoned of righteousness, of temperance, and of judgment to come," and when
he finished his argument the Felixes trenlbled and felt that
it must be so. His poetic imagination enabled him to make
s good exhortation, and, when excited, his descriptive
powera were very fine.
He wes most amiable in disposition, eminently sociable,
and by no means destitute of humor. Though slightly
inclined to melancholy, he relished an innocent joke, and
often indulged in a hearty laugh. In attachment he waa
strong as David ; in friendship as true as Jonathan ; and
in death as unfortiinate as righteous Abel, cut down at
the altar of God.
''How beautiful it is for man to die
Upon the walls of Zion ! to be oall'd
Like s watch-worn and weary sentinel,
To pot hie armor off, and r e s t i n Heaven I"

NORTHWESTERN CHRISTIAN ZlNmEBSITY
BY A. P. BLNTON, PBESIDENT OF TEL FACULTY.

TRE idea of founding an institution of learning of the
highest order was entertained, for many years, by leadiig
minds in the Christian Church, before the work wee consummated in the founding and organizing of the Northwestern Christian University-a view of which ie presented in this volume.
I t wee plainly perceived by the prominent men among
the Christian brotherhood in Indiana, that the prosperity
of the Christian cause, ee intrusted to their hands, was
very intimately blended with the cause of education ;
hence, this subject was much discussed in the earlier
Indiana State Meetings until the October Meeting in 1849,
when definite ection w k taken in regard to the enterprim.
That meeting, aiming at the establishment of an institution of learning of the very highest grade, adopted the
following resolution :
" That a Northwestern Christian University be founded
a t Indianapolis, ss soon as a sufficient amount of funds
can be raised to commence i t ; and that a committee of
seven be appointed by this meeting to take the preliminaq
steps in reference to the founding and endowing of sucL
:lo institution."
Such was the unostentatious origin of the University,
wvhich is evidently destined, under the favor of God, to
take rank anlong the first of the noble educational establishments of our county.
414
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To that State Meeting, acting under the impulse of
Christian liberality and zeal for education and religion,
we owe the inception snd inauguration of this enterprise.

The Committee appointed by the State Meeting, in
accordance with the foregoing resolution, obtained from
the Legislature of the State an act of incorporation,
likral in its character, and which contemplated a University, conlposed of colleges of literature and science,
Inw snd medicine. The charter was approved, January
15, 1850, and thus became a law.
On the 5th of the ensuing March the commissioners
named in the charter held their first meeting, and appointed
a Board of Commi~sioners,whose duty it was to make
prompt and efficient provision for procuring stock, in order
to build and endow the University. Under the auspices
and dirgctiou .of this Board, the work of procuring subscriptions for the stock of the University was vigorously
prosecuted until June 29,1859. At this time, i t appearing
that seventy-five thousand dollars had be%n snhscribedthe minimum amount named in the charter-an erection
of directore was ordered, ee provided by the charter, and
the commissioners adjourned &ne die. The first Board
of Directors wee elected July 24, 1852, and convened on
t.he 27th of the same month for tlie transaction of businese.
The site of the University building wee selected in
September, 1852, and the contracts for the building were
let in July of the following year; and at the May Meeting,
1855, the building wasreported to the Board as completed.
On the 9th of April, 1855, s preparatory school was
opened in the University under the direction of Professor
A. R. Benton, and continued until it was incorporated

with the college, which was ordered to be opened on the
1st of November, 1855.
The Faculty at the opening of the College was composed of Professors John Young, A. R Benton, and J.
R. Challen, to which number GI. W. Hoss was added the
following year. At the meeting of the Board of Direct.ors
in June, 1858, John Young having resigned his professorship, R. T. Brown was chosen to fill his place, and S. K.
IIoshour was elected President of the Faculty of the
University.
In January, 1859, Madison Evans was elected Principal
of the Preparatory and English School, in place of J. R
Challen, who had resigned. Up to this time, and until
the Summer vacation of 1861, the Principal of the English
Department was assisted at different times by Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Jameson, Mrs. E. J. Price, and Mrs. N. E.
Burns.
At the July session of the Board, 1861, in view of the
condition of the country, and the necessity of retrenchment in the expenses of the University, it was decided to
diminish the number of instructors, and coneequently a
partial reorganization of the Fseulty became necessary.
In accomplishiag this change A. R. Benton was elected
President of the Faculty, which now consisted of S. K.
Hoshour, R. T. Brown, GI. W. Hoss, A. C. Shortridge, and
the President-elect.
This organization of the Faculty continues at this time.
The attendance at the University has always been verg
creditable in numbers and in the character of its students
The average yearly attendance in the Literary Depart
ment has been nearly two hundred, and in the Law Department about thirteen annually. The whole number of
graduates for seven years has been forty-two. Thus it
will he seen that the University has enjoyed a remarkable
degree of prosperity in the influence it has been enahlcd to
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exert; and nothing is now wanting but the return of peaceful tinies and the continued co-operation of its friends, to
give it a pre-eminence among similar institutions.

LAW DEPABTMSXT.

The propriety of establishing a Law Department was
discussed very early in the history of the University, and
several classes were instructed by Profesaor John Young
previously to its being organized in its present form.
As a t present constituted under the Professors. S. E.
Yerkine, LL. D., Judge of the Supreme Court of the State,
and David McDonald, LL. D., it bids fair to become R valuable and popular department of the University. I t designs to furnish as thorough and as extensive a course of
legal study as any college in the West, together with s
practical application of the things taught.

BUILDIXQ AXD BXDOWYBXT.

The University building h a s been projected on a scale
of unrivaled magnificence for a college building, thus indicating the enlarged and comprehensive designs of ita
projectors and founders.
I t s location in the northeastern part of Indianapolis, in
a campus of twenty-five acres of primitive forest trees, is
unsurpassed for beauty, and convenience to the citizens of
this Stste and of the Northwest.
The building is modeled after the Collegiate-Qothic
style of architecture. It is made of brick, with the quoins
and coping of stone, and constructed in the most artistic
and durable manner-a fit type of its prospective career
in the noble work t o which it hse been consecrated.
The west wing of the edifice is completed, and furnished
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with accommodations for about three hundred studenta
The remainder waits for the liberality of its friends to
bring it to completion.
The endowment of the University is projected on the
basis of a joint-stock-company, in shares of one hundred
dollars each, one t h i d being paid over to the Company.
and tho remaining two thirds a t the option of the subscriber, being retained as a permanent loan from the Company, tho interest of which is to be paid annually.
According to this plan, funds enough have been obtained
to erect a building, and to constitute the nucleus of e permanent endowment fund.
With the increase of this endowment will come an increase in the number of professors, and provision of the
maltriel of education in every department of study. The
finances of the corporation are managed by the President
of the Board of Directors, which responsible position has
been successively filled by Ovid Butler, Esq., Elder Elijlrh
Goodwin, and Jeremiah Smith, Esq.

The adopted name-Northwestern Christian Crniversity-was designed to be descriptive rather than geographical, and intended to stamp on its front its peculiar
characteristics.
It is not unusual to givo a local name to an institution of
learning, as being most convenient in order to distinguish it
from others, and to fixits location. In the name adopted
for the University it was intended donbtless to embody
its spirit and design, rather than to give it geographical
distinction.
I t is a truth recognized by all correct observers, that
natul.c., society, and csl)cricncr, ns bvcll as l~ooks, m
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powerful instructors. Thus while the ~ n i v e r s i t i a i m sto '
give literary culture to all, East, West, North and South,
yet it would imbibe and communicate that spirit of enlargement in which it was originated, and which-is most
aptly symbolized by the broad savannahs and the sweep of
majestic rivers in the Northweet. Besides, that seething
activity and ardor of enterprise, so peculiar to these States,
devoted to individual freedom and development, is the
spirit in which the University is designed to work, and
which is indicated by its characteristic name.
I t is not pretended that new ideas, with respect to the
'
routine of college study, have been ortginated; for tlie
course of literary study in the University is essentially the
same aa in other institutions of a similar grade-a course .
which is the result of the cumulative experience of the
past, and in accord with the power and wanta of the human
mind.
In this respect no useful originality of plan is claimed,
and if possessed of any superiority, it mast be in the execution of its plan.
Whatever originality of design the? may, be, pertaining
to the institution, it will be found in ita provisions for
Biblical study, and for female education in the clasaes of
tlie Univemity.
Its motto is, "the Bible the best classic," and its aim is
to consecrate the vigor of enterprise and fervor of spirit
peculiar to our time to the Lord. Hence, the Institution
bas the name Christian, by which, while i t seeks to make
no invidious distinction between itself and others, it recognizes its ol~ligationsto teach tlie Christian religion in the
morality, facts and promises thereof. This, by the terms
of the charter, is made rm imperative duty, and in prsctice
is effected by instruction in regular classes of the University.
T l ~ u the
s Uil~lcis mndc a text book-ignorance of which

is a foul reproach to graduates of Colleges, in a laud of
Christian civilization and influence.
Without it, impulse and passion may prevail with uncontrolled sway, but with it alone, principles of action,
?
originat~ngin a sense of duty, are best inculcated aud
enforced.
Tbis daily contact of Divine truth, this personal and
direct approach to the heart, is unquestionably the most
potent means in forming character after the Divine model,
and in fixing as principles of action the precepts of the
Bible.
Another design of the University is somewhat norel,
though by no means untried and impracticable.
The charter of tbe University opens it to both sexes,
to be taught in the same claases, and to be graduated
with the same honors.
This plan cannot be regarded altogether as an experiment, for in the High Schools of our country it is found
pmcticable, and not attended with the evil consequences
so much deprecated by those with whom this system has
found little favor. , It is a deplorable fact, that female
education, in those branches that especially invigorate
and strengthen the mind, labora under the reproach of
inefficiency ; and every effofi ts remove this opprobrium
ehould be hailed with joy by every friend of sound
scholarship. Hence for many years the most judicious
educators have been devising plans, by which the' moral
restraints, the intellectual competition, and the refining
influence of the sexes, may be reciprocally enjoyed in the
school-room.
With sound philosophy on its side, and no countervailing experience to dissuade from the attempt, the University proposes to give to both sexes tbe advantage of
the most enlarged and liberal culture.
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It has already been shown from the statistics of the
University, that the Institution has enjoyed a large measure of popular favor and patrodage. Its growth has been
healthful and uniform, with nothing to disturb its discipline or to mar its internal peace. The liberal spirit in
which ita administration has been conceived and conducted has conduced to this result.
Whatever of external agitation may have prevailed,
the harmony and peace of College operations have never
been disturbed. If, too, we compere the prosperity of
the University with that of other Colleges, we bave no
cause of discontent or discouragement.
The number to be educated at College is limited by
the educational spirit and pecuniary means of our people.
For ita pset prosperity its friends have much resson to
be thankful. This is due, in a large measure, to the
liberal and enlightened policy of its Directors, which, as
it ia better known, will be mow heartily approved.
From the partial praises we have thus bestowed on
the University, we would not have any one infer t.hat it
hae no wants. It does need a larger Endowment fund,
in order that it may have a larger Chapel building and a
greater number of Professors. In order to give this
University that prominence which was contemplated by
its founders, it will be necessary to increase its Endowment fund. In addition to the chairs of instruction
already provided, there is pressing need of a Professor of
Biblical Literature, who shall make that work a specialty,
with reference to the wants of young men entering the
ministry. This, with another Profeeeor in the Literary
Department, and with greater mj&nkl of education in
the. Library, Apparatus, and Cabinet, will p l e a the Ineti-

trrtion in the very front rank of Colleges. A Medical
Department, too, is demanded, and is under consideration,
to be organized, it i4 presumed, before the lapse of many
yeam.
The public men, the incidents of whose religions lives
are here recorded, together'with nfany brethren in privata
life, who have labored even more efficiently than the
former in carrying the University thus far toward completion, here see the culmination of their efforta in the
cause of education in thiu State. It remains for their
later contemporaries, and for their children, in the asme
spirit of Christian liberality and faith, to carry forward
the work which has been so auspiciously begun.
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